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Shine On, Friends! 

Faced with the sudden move to livestreamed church services, many pastors and worship leaders had to learn new technology  
bloopers and bobbles added levity to the tense time. 

For instance, a fake tree fell on a drummer while a worship song was being broadcast from Georgia. After getting too close 
to a candle, a vicar in England had to pause to extinguish flames from his sweater. And several preachers appeared on screen 

like features after inadvertently turning on social media filters. 

wrote the pastor about the falling ficus, which didn’t cause injury but quickly went viral. “But God 
used it to bring laughter to the hearts of many. For that, we are thankful.”  

How You Can Help reopen for Worship 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Friendship is one of the greatest gifts a human 
being can receive. It is a bond beyond      
common goals, common interests or common 
histories. It is a bond stronger than sexual  
union can create, deeper than a shared fate 
can solidify and even more intimate than the 
bonds of marriage or community. 
 
Friendship is being with the other in joy and 
sorrow, even when we cannot increase the joy 
or decrease the sorrow. It is a unity of souls 
that gives nobility and sincerity to love. 
Friendship makes all of life shine brightly. 
 
—Henri Nouwen  

If you would like help the church reopen for worship (whenever that will 

Training will be provided! 

11am 

Needed 

Needed 

Needed 

12 Noon - Needed 

*If you would like to serve as an usher while we are reopening, please    

howohen@gmail.com.  

these persons will wipe off the wooden 

parts of the pews with disinfectant wipes, and spray the cushions with     

And Laughing—On The Fly 

 

 

A Pen And A Thought

 This year, 2020, has been a trying year for 
the world.  
 There is the worldwide pandemic of       
coronavirus. As of today (July 27), worldwide 
nearly 16.25 million have been infected, and 
nearly 650,000 people have died. It weighs on 
our minds. We wonder if we are next. Or some-
one we love?    
 I found a question this morning in a spiritual 
resource I use. (Feasting on the Word
vol. 2).  
 Technically, there are three questions with 
one idea.  
 

A. Why do you think God allows times of 
 struggle in our lives?  
B. How have times of struggle affected 
 your walk with God?  
C. How does your relationship with God 
 affect your view of overwhelming 
 problems in the world such as hunger, 
 poverty, violence, or injustice?  

 
WHY GOD ALLOWS STRUGGLE

 
 I think God allows times of struggle in our 
lives for four reasons. First, to struggle is part 
of the human condition. Scripture says struggle 
entered the picture at the same time sin entered 
the picture.  God told Adam that because he 
sinned that he (Adam) would eat food only if he 
toiled and sweated for bread (Gen. 2:19). His sin 
had caused the ground to be cursed. God also 
told Eve pain in child-bearing would be         
increased (Gen. 2:16).  Second, I think God  
allows struggle so that we can become like 
Christ. We are joint heirs with Christ, 
fact, we suffer with him so that we may also be 
glorified with him” (Rom. 8:17).  Third
God allows struggle so that we will desire a 
“closer walk,” a “more intimate relationship
with God.  Scripture says, “. . . if we draw near 
to God, God will draw near to us” (James 4:8).  
Fourth, I think God allows struggle to help us 
hope for a better world. Not only do we hope the 
conditions in this world will improve, God also 
puts in our heart a yearning for the fulness of the 
Kingdom of God to come. “We know that the 

Gibsonville United Methodist Church exists to Welcome people to faith in Jesus Christ, 

grow as disciples, and Send us into the world to serve and to make a difference for Jesus
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Live Streaming 

In order to access this new  

worship opportunity: 

 Go to our church’s 

website,  

   www.gibsonvilleumc.org 

 Scroll down to 9:00AM 

Contemporary or 

11:00AM Traditional 

Worship  Service (live 

stream) 

 Press or click on (live 

stream) 

 This will bring you to 

the selection of screens 

for our services.  

 For LIVE Streaming 

click or press on the 

forward arrow.  

 For one of the prior 

Sunday recorded 

services, select the video 

for that date.  
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Our Gifts 

Have you been able to join us online for 11 AM Sunday        
worship? I certainly hope so! While the GUMC Chancel Choir 
and Handbells have not been practicing or “performing,” there 
are so many other good reasons for you to have tuned in and be 
tuning in from home. First and foremost, Pastor Barry has been 
offering some great sermons, most recently on the Sermon on 
the Mount. He’s also been receiving strong support on-site not 
only from Donna Lemons and Tim Wood on media, and me on 
piano, but also from our new children’s/youth director Ezekiel 
Gillie and from our new contemporary worship leader Jessie  
Gillie.  Last and not least, Joe Cline, John Landphair, and Matt 
Morrow have stepped in to lead the singing of traditional 
hymns. 
 
I know that not all of our readers share my enthusiasm for       
traditional hymnody, but I refuse to yield my bully pulpit here! 
If your Methodist background at all resembles mine, you’ve got 
hymn texts and melodies buried as deep in your soul as almost 
any childhood memory. Much of your personal theology – who 
God is and how God acts – probably owes almost as much to 
the texts of hymns you’ve sung communally as to your reading 
and reciting of Holy Scripture. I know that it’s possible, as you 
view current worship services from home, not to participate 
with Joe, John, or Matt in singing our traditional hymns, but I 
strongly urge you, as John Wesley did in 1761, to “sing lustily 
and with a good courage.” Blessings on you for singing your 
heart out! 
 
Rob Hallquist 
Director of Music in Traditional Worship 

August Music News At GUMC 

Offering Counters for August: Purple Team  
Deleno Flynn, Howard Hendricks, Nancy Shepherd 

By our Gifts (as of 6/30/20)  

Annual Budget  336,528  

   

   

Operating Fund Received in June 22,686  

Operating Fund Received Year to Date 127,347  

Operating Fund Needed Budget to Date 168,264  

Above/(Below) Budget to Date (40,917) 

   

Building Fund received in June 3,315  

Building Fund received Year to Date 27,982  

Mortgage Payments Year to Date 42,720  

Above/(Below) Mortgage Payments 
YTD (14,738) 

Mortgage Principal Balance 698,457  

   

A complete copy of the current financial statement is available 
in the Welcome Center. 

 

Thank you so much for the 
lovely arrangement you sent 

s funeral. Margie 
would have been very touched 

Memorials & Special Gifts to Honor Friends 

 

 

Children and Youth

Parenthood 

Being a parent in this pandemic is not an easy 

task. Some of you have never spent this much 

time with your children and you might be    

feeling overwhelmed. Here is some children 

basics to think about. At the heart of everything 

your child(ren) do are two questions. 1. Who 

Loves Me? And 2. Who Is In Charge? That is 

what every child wants to know. Kids might 

think they want to be in charge and so they fight 

you and push their limits and work towards  

getting their own way. But that is too much 

pressure for a child to carry. They will feel 

much safer and worry less when they know you 

are in charge. It is equally important that you let 

them know how much you love them. I quite 

often tell my children (when they are  being 

bossy, or repeat my directions) “I do not need 

your help. I am in charge. It is not your job to 

tell everybody what to do.” I also tell them “I 

love you super much and my words and rules 

are to keep you safe.” You will face some push 

back at first, but it is vital to all parents that 

your children know: 1. You Are In Charge, and 

2. You Love Them! If you have any questions, 

please feel free to contact Ezekiel Gillie. 

The youth group will be meeting on Sundays 

We are working on a Virtual Sunday School for kids 

programming. We will be creating a YouTube chan-

Ezekiel Gillie: Children and Youth Director 

Ezekiel.gillie@gibsonvilleumc.org   

 336-449-4810 ext.101 

Drive-Thru Appreciate You! 

We will be Appreciating our Sunday School Teachers 

and Youth Volunteers August 8th from 10am-12pm in 

the Joyner Street parking lot.  We look forward to cel-

ebrating you . 

We UPLIFT, SERVE, and CONNECT with God
faith and nurture Christian relationships.

mailto:Ezekiel.gillie@gibsonvilleumc.org
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vol. 2).  
 Technically, there are three questions with 
one idea.  
 

A. Why do you think God allows times of 
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 I think God allows times of struggle in our 
lives for four reasons. First, to struggle is part 
of the human condition. Scripture says struggle 
entered the picture at the same time sin entered 
the picture.  God told Adam that because he 
sinned that he (Adam) would eat food only if he 
toiled and sweated for bread (Gen. 2:19). His sin 
had caused the ground to be cursed. God also 
told Eve pain in child-bearing would be         
increased (Gen. 2:16).  Second, I think God  
allows struggle so that we can become like 
Christ. We are joint heirs with Christ, 
fact, we suffer with him so that we may also be 
glorified with him” (Rom. 8:17).  Third
God allows struggle so that we will desire a 
“closer walk,” a “more intimate relationship
with God.  Scripture says, “. . . if we draw near 
to God, God will draw near to us” (James 4:8).  
Fourth, I think God allows struggle to help us 
hope for a better world. Not only do we hope the 
conditions in this world will improve, God also 
puts in our heart a yearning for the fulness of the 
Kingdom of God to come. “We know that the 
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Our Gifts 

Have you been able to join us online for 11 AM Sunday        
worship? I certainly hope so! While the GUMC Chancel Choir 
and Handbells have not been practicing or “performing,” there 
are so many other good reasons for you to have tuned in and be 
tuning in from home. First and foremost, Pastor Barry has been 
offering some great sermons, most recently on the Sermon on 
the Mount. He’s also been receiving strong support on-site not 
only from Donna Lemons and Tim Wood on media, and me on 
piano, but also from our new children’s/youth director Ezekiel 
Gillie and from our new contemporary worship leader Jessie  
Gillie.  Last and not least, Joe Cline, John Landphair, and Matt 
Morrow have stepped in to lead the singing of traditional 
hymns. 
 
I know that not all of our readers share my enthusiasm for       
traditional hymnody, but I refuse to yield my bully pulpit here! 
If your Methodist background at all resembles mine, you’ve got 
hymn texts and melodies buried as deep in your soul as almost 
any childhood memory. Much of your personal theology – who 
God is and how God acts – probably owes almost as much to 
the texts of hymns you’ve sung communally as to your reading 
and reciting of Holy Scripture. I know that it’s possible, as you 
view current worship services from home, not to participate 
with Joe, John, or Matt in singing our traditional hymns, but I 
strongly urge you, as John Wesley did in 1761, to “sing lustily 
and with a good courage.” Blessings on you for singing your 
heart out! 
 
Rob Hallquist 
Director of Music in Traditional Worship 

August Music News At GUMC 

Offering Counters for August: Purple Team  
Deleno Flynn, Howard Hendricks, Nancy Shepherd 

By our Gifts (as of 6/30/20)  

Annual Budget  336,528  

   

   

Operating Fund Received in June 22,686  

Operating Fund Received Year to Date 127,347  

Operating Fund Needed Budget to Date 168,264  

Above/(Below) Budget to Date (40,917) 

   

Building Fund received in June 3,315  

Building Fund received Year to Date 27,982  

Mortgage Payments Year to Date 42,720  

Above/(Below) Mortgage Payments 
YTD (14,738) 

Mortgage Principal Balance 698,457  

   

A complete copy of the current financial statement is available 
in the Welcome Center. 
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Children and Youth

Parenthood 

Being a parent in this pandemic is not an easy 

task. Some of you have never spent this much 

time with your children and you might be    

feeling overwhelmed. Here is some children 

basics to think about. At the heart of everything 

your child(ren) do are two questions. 1. Who 

Loves Me? And 2. Who Is In Charge? That is 

what every child wants to know. Kids might 

think they want to be in charge and so they fight 

you and push their limits and work towards  

getting their own way. But that is too much 

pressure for a child to carry. They will feel 

much safer and worry less when they know you 

are in charge. It is equally important that you let 

them know how much you love them. I quite 

often tell my children (when they are  being 

bossy, or repeat my directions) “I do not need 

your help. I am in charge. It is not your job to 

tell everybody what to do.” I also tell them “I 

love you super much and my words and rules 

are to keep you safe.” You will face some push 

back at first, but it is vital to all parents that 

your children know: 1. You Are In Charge, and 

2. You Love Them! If you have any questions, 

please feel free to contact Ezekiel Gillie. 

The youth group will be meeting on Sundays 

We are working on a Virtual Sunday School for kids 

programming. We will be creating a YouTube chan-

Ezekiel Gillie: Children and Youth Director 

Ezekiel.gillie@gibsonvilleumc.org   

 336-449-4810 ext.101 

Drive-Thru Appreciate You! 

We will be Appreciating our Sunday School Teachers 

and Youth Volunteers August 8th from 10am-12pm in 

the Joyner Street parking lot.  We look forward to cel-

ebrating you . 
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Shine On, Friends! 

Faced with the sudden move to livestreamed church services, many pastors and worship leaders had to learn new technology  
bloopers and bobbles added levity to the tense time. 

For instance, a fake tree fell on a drummer while a worship song was being broadcast from Georgia. After getting too close 
to a candle, a vicar in England had to pause to extinguish flames from his sweater. And several preachers appeared on screen 

like features after inadvertently turning on social media filters. 

wrote the pastor about the falling ficus, which didn’t cause injury but quickly went viral. “But God 
used it to bring laughter to the hearts of many. For that, we are thankful.”  

How You Can Help reopen for Worship 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Friendship is one of the greatest gifts a human 
being can receive. It is a bond beyond      
common goals, common interests or common 
histories. It is a bond stronger than sexual  
union can create, deeper than a shared fate 
can solidify and even more intimate than the 
bonds of marriage or community. 
 
Friendship is being with the other in joy and 
sorrow, even when we cannot increase the joy 
or decrease the sorrow. It is a unity of souls 
that gives nobility and sincerity to love. 
Friendship makes all of life shine brightly. 
 
—Henri Nouwen  
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Our Gifts 

Have you been able to join us online for 11 AM Sunday        
worship? I certainly hope so! While the GUMC Chancel Choir 
and Handbells have not been practicing or “performing,” there 
are so many other good reasons for you to have tuned in and be 
tuning in from home. First and foremost, Pastor Barry has been 
offering some great sermons, most recently on the Sermon on 
the Mount. He’s also been receiving strong support on-site not 
only from Donna Lemons and Tim Wood on media, and me on 
piano, but also from our new children’s/youth director Ezekiel 
Gillie and from our new contemporary worship leader Jessie  
Gillie.  Last and not least, Joe Cline, John Landphair, and Matt 
Morrow have stepped in to lead the singing of traditional 
hymns. 
 
I know that not all of our readers share my enthusiasm for       
traditional hymnody, but I refuse to yield my bully pulpit here! 
If your Methodist background at all resembles mine, you’ve got 
hymn texts and melodies buried as deep in your soul as almost 
any childhood memory. Much of your personal theology – who 
God is and how God acts – probably owes almost as much to 
the texts of hymns you’ve sung communally as to your reading 
and reciting of Holy Scripture. I know that it’s possible, as you 
view current worship services from home, not to participate 
with Joe, John, or Matt in singing our traditional hymns, but I 
strongly urge you, as John Wesley did in 1761, to “sing lustily 
and with a good courage.” Blessings on you for singing your 
heart out! 
 
Rob Hallquist 
Director of Music in Traditional Worship 

August Music News At GUMC 

Offering Counters for August: Purple Team  
Deleno Flynn, Howard Hendricks, Nancy Shepherd 

By our Gifts (as of 6/30/20)  
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Above/(Below) Budget to Date (40,917) 

   

Building Fund received in June 3,315  

Building Fund received Year to Date 27,982  

Mortgage Payments Year to Date 42,720  

Above/(Below) Mortgage Payments 
YTD (14,738) 

Mortgage Principal Balance 698,457  

   

A complete copy of the current financial statement is available 
in the Welcome Center. 
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Being a parent in this pandemic is not an easy 

task. Some of you have never spent this much 

time with your children and you might be    

feeling overwhelmed. Here is some children 

basics to think about. At the heart of everything 

your child(ren) do are two questions. 1. Who 

Loves Me? And 2. Who Is In Charge? That is 

what every child wants to know. Kids might 

think they want to be in charge and so they fight 

you and push their limits and work towards  

getting their own way. But that is too much 

pressure for a child to carry. They will feel 

much safer and worry less when they know you 

are in charge. It is equally important that you let 

them know how much you love them. I quite 

often tell my children (when they are  being 

bossy, or repeat my directions) “I do not need 

your help. I am in charge. It is not your job to 

tell everybody what to do.” I also tell them “I 

love you super much and my words and rules 

are to keep you safe.” You will face some push 

back at first, but it is vital to all parents that 

your children know: 1. You Are In Charge, and 

2. You Love Them! If you have any questions, 

please feel free to contact Ezekiel Gillie. 

The youth group will be meeting on Sundays 

We are working on a Virtual Sunday School for kids 

programming. We will be creating a YouTube chan-

Ezekiel Gillie: Children and Youth Director 

Ezekiel.gillie@gibsonvilleumc.org   

 336-449-4810 ext.101 

Drive-Thru Appreciate You! 

We will be Appreciating our Sunday School Teachers 

and Youth Volunteers August 8th from 10am-12pm in 

the Joyner Street parking lot.  We look forward to cel-

ebrating you . 
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Shine On, Friends! 

Faced with the sudden move to livestreamed church services, many pastors and worship leaders had to learn new technology  
bloopers and bobbles added levity to the tense time. 

For instance, a fake tree fell on a drummer while a worship song was being broadcast from Georgia. After getting too close 
to a candle, a vicar in England had to pause to extinguish flames from his sweater. And several preachers appeared on screen 

like features after inadvertently turning on social media filters. 

wrote the pastor about the falling ficus, which didn’t cause injury but quickly went viral. “But God 
used it to bring laughter to the hearts of many. For that, we are thankful.”  

How You Can Help reopen for Worship 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Friendship is one of the greatest gifts a human 
being can receive. It is a bond beyond      
common goals, common interests or common 
histories. It is a bond stronger than sexual  
union can create, deeper than a shared fate 
can solidify and even more intimate than the 
bonds of marriage or community. 
 
Friendship is being with the other in joy and 
sorrow, even when we cannot increase the joy 
or decrease the sorrow. It is a unity of souls 
that gives nobility and sincerity to love. 
Friendship makes all of life shine brightly. 
 
—Henri Nouwen  

If you would like help the church reopen for worship (whenever that will 
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 This year, 2020, has been a trying year for 
the world.  
 There is the worldwide pandemic of       
coronavirus. As of today (July 27), worldwide 
nearly 16.25 million have been infected, and 
nearly 650,000 people have died. It weighs on 
our minds. We wonder if we are next. Or some-
one we love?    
 I found a question this morning in a spiritual 
resource I use. (Feasting on the Word
vol. 2).  
 Technically, there are three questions with 
one idea.  
 

A. Why do you think God allows times of 
 struggle in our lives?  
B. How have times of struggle affected 
 your walk with God?  
C. How does your relationship with God 
 affect your view of overwhelming 
 problems in the world such as hunger, 
 poverty, violence, or injustice?  

 
WHY GOD ALLOWS STRUGGLE

 
 I think God allows times of struggle in our 
lives for four reasons. First, to struggle is part 
of the human condition. Scripture says struggle 
entered the picture at the same time sin entered 
the picture.  God told Adam that because he 
sinned that he (Adam) would eat food only if he 
toiled and sweated for bread (Gen. 2:19). His sin 
had caused the ground to be cursed. God also 
told Eve pain in child-bearing would be         
increased (Gen. 2:16).  Second, I think God  
allows struggle so that we can become like 
Christ. We are joint heirs with Christ, 
fact, we suffer with him so that we may also be 
glorified with him” (Rom. 8:17).  Third
God allows struggle so that we will desire a 
“closer walk,” a “more intimate relationship
with God.  Scripture says, “. . . if we draw near 
to God, God will draw near to us” (James 4:8).  
Fourth, I think God allows struggle to help us 
hope for a better world. Not only do we hope the 
conditions in this world will improve, God also 
puts in our heart a yearning for the fulness of the 
Kingdom of God to come. “We know that the 
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hymns. 
 
I know that not all of our readers share my enthusiasm for       
traditional hymnody, but I refuse to yield my bully pulpit here! 
If your Methodist background at all resembles mine, you’ve got 
hymn texts and melodies buried as deep in your soul as almost 
any childhood memory. Much of your personal theology – who 
God is and how God acts – probably owes almost as much to 
the texts of hymns you’ve sung communally as to your reading 
and reciting of Holy Scripture. I know that it’s possible, as you 
view current worship services from home, not to participate 
with Joe, John, or Matt in singing our traditional hymns, but I 
strongly urge you, as John Wesley did in 1761, to “sing lustily 
and with a good courage.” Blessings on you for singing your 
heart out! 
 
Rob Hallquist 
Director of Music in Traditional Worship 
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your child(ren) do are two questions. 1. Who 

Loves Me? And 2. Who Is In Charge? That is 

what every child wants to know. Kids might 

think they want to be in charge and so they fight 

you and push their limits and work towards  

getting their own way. But that is too much 

pressure for a child to carry. They will feel 

much safer and worry less when they know you 

are in charge. It is equally important that you let 

them know how much you love them. I quite 

often tell my children (when they are  being 

bossy, or repeat my directions) “I do not need 

your help. I am in charge. It is not your job to 

tell everybody what to do.” I also tell them “I 

love you super much and my words and rules 

are to keep you safe.” You will face some push 

back at first, but it is vital to all parents that 

your children know: 1. You Are In Charge, and 

2. You Love Them! If you have any questions, 

please feel free to contact Ezekiel Gillie. 
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Shine On, Friends! 

Faced with the sudden move to livestreamed church services, many pastors and worship leaders had to learn new technology  
bloopers and bobbles added levity to the tense time. 

For instance, a fake tree fell on a drummer while a worship song was being broadcast from Georgia. After getting too close 
to a candle, a vicar in England had to pause to extinguish flames from his sweater. And several preachers appeared on screen 

like features after inadvertently turning on social media filters. 

wrote the pastor about the falling ficus, which didn’t cause injury but quickly went viral. “But God 
used it to bring laughter to the hearts of many. For that, we are thankful.”  

How You Can Help reopen for Worship 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Friendship is one of the greatest gifts a human 
being can receive. It is a bond beyond      
common goals, common interests or common 
histories. It is a bond stronger than sexual  
union can create, deeper than a shared fate 
can solidify and even more intimate than the 
bonds of marriage or community. 
 
Friendship is being with the other in joy and 
sorrow, even when we cannot increase the joy 
or decrease the sorrow. It is a unity of souls 
that gives nobility and sincerity to love. 
Friendship makes all of life shine brightly. 
 
—Henri Nouwen  

If you would like help the church reopen for worship (whenever that will 

Training will be provided! 

11am 

Needed 

Needed 

Needed 

12 Noon - Needed 

*If you would like to serve as an usher while we are reopening, please    

howohen@gmail.com.  

these persons will wipe off the wooden 

parts of the pews with disinfectant wipes, and spray the cushions with     
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A Pen And A Thought

 This year, 2020, has been a trying year for 
the world.  
 There is the worldwide pandemic of       
coronavirus. As of today (July 27), worldwide 
nearly 16.25 million have been infected, and 
nearly 650,000 people have died. It weighs on 
our minds. We wonder if we are next. Or some-
one we love?    
 I found a question this morning in a spiritual 
resource I use. (Feasting on the Word
vol. 2).  
 Technically, there are three questions with 
one idea.  
 

A. Why do you think God allows times of 
 struggle in our lives?  
B. How have times of struggle affected 
 your walk with God?  
C. How does your relationship with God 
 affect your view of overwhelming 
 problems in the world such as hunger, 
 poverty, violence, or injustice?  

 
WHY GOD ALLOWS STRUGGLE

 
 I think God allows times of struggle in our 
lives for four reasons. First, to struggle is part 
of the human condition. Scripture says struggle 
entered the picture at the same time sin entered 
the picture.  God told Adam that because he 
sinned that he (Adam) would eat food only if he 
toiled and sweated for bread (Gen. 2:19). His sin 
had caused the ground to be cursed. God also 
told Eve pain in child-bearing would be         
increased (Gen. 2:16).  Second, I think God  
allows struggle so that we can become like 
Christ. We are joint heirs with Christ, 
fact, we suffer with him so that we may also be 
glorified with him” (Rom. 8:17).  Third
God allows struggle so that we will desire a 
“closer walk,” a “more intimate relationship
with God.  Scripture says, “. . . if we draw near 
to God, God will draw near to us” (James 4:8).  
Fourth, I think God allows struggle to help us 
hope for a better world. Not only do we hope the 
conditions in this world will improve, God also 
puts in our heart a yearning for the fulness of the 
Kingdom of God to come. “We know that the 
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God is and how God acts – probably owes almost as much to 
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and reciting of Holy Scripture. I know that it’s possible, as you 
view current worship services from home, not to participate 
with Joe, John, or Matt in singing our traditional hymns, but I 
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task. Some of you have never spent this much 

time with your children and you might be    

feeling overwhelmed. Here is some children 

basics to think about. At the heart of everything 

your child(ren) do are two questions. 1. Who 

Loves Me? And 2. Who Is In Charge? That is 

what every child wants to know. Kids might 

think they want to be in charge and so they fight 

you and push their limits and work towards  

getting their own way. But that is too much 

pressure for a child to carry. They will feel 

much safer and worry less when they know you 

are in charge. It is equally important that you let 

them know how much you love them. I quite 

often tell my children (when they are  being 

bossy, or repeat my directions) “I do not need 

your help. I am in charge. It is not your job to 

tell everybody what to do.” I also tell them “I 

love you super much and my words and rules 

are to keep you safe.” You will face some push 

back at first, but it is vital to all parents that 

your children know: 1. You Are In Charge, and 

2. You Love Them! If you have any questions, 

please feel free to contact Ezekiel Gillie. 

The youth group will be meeting on Sundays 

We are working on a Virtual Sunday School for kids 

programming. We will be creating a YouTube chan-

Ezekiel Gillie: Children and Youth Director 
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Shine On, Friends! 

Faced with the sudden move to livestreamed church services, many pastors and worship leaders had to learn new technology  
bloopers and bobbles added levity to the tense time. 

For instance, a fake tree fell on a drummer while a worship song was being broadcast from Georgia. After getting too close 
to a candle, a vicar in England had to pause to extinguish flames from his sweater. And several preachers appeared on screen 

like features after inadvertently turning on social media filters. 

wrote the pastor about the falling ficus, which didn’t cause injury but quickly went viral. “But God 
used it to bring laughter to the hearts of many. For that, we are thankful.”  

How You Can Help reopen for Worship 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Friendship is one of the greatest gifts a human 
being can receive. It is a bond beyond      
common goals, common interests or common 
histories. It is a bond stronger than sexual  
union can create, deeper than a shared fate 
can solidify and even more intimate than the 
bonds of marriage or community. 
 
Friendship is being with the other in joy and 
sorrow, even when we cannot increase the joy 
or decrease the sorrow. It is a unity of souls 
that gives nobility and sincerity to love. 
Friendship makes all of life shine brightly. 
 
—Henri Nouwen  

If you would like help the church reopen for worship (whenever that will 

Training will be provided! 

11am 

Needed 

Needed 

Needed 

12 Noon - Needed 

*If you would like to serve as an usher while we are reopening, please    

howohen@gmail.com.  

these persons will wipe off the wooden 

parts of the pews with disinfectant wipes, and spray the cushions with     
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A Pen And A Thought

 This year, 2020, has been a trying year for 
the world.  
 There is the worldwide pandemic of       
coronavirus. As of today (July 27), worldwide 
nearly 16.25 million have been infected, and 
nearly 650,000 people have died. It weighs on 
our minds. We wonder if we are next. Or some-
one we love?    
 I found a question this morning in a spiritual 
resource I use. (Feasting on the Word
vol. 2).  
 Technically, there are three questions with 
one idea.  
 

A. Why do you think God allows times of 
 struggle in our lives?  
B. How have times of struggle affected 
 your walk with God?  
C. How does your relationship with God 
 affect your view of overwhelming 
 problems in the world such as hunger, 
 poverty, violence, or injustice?  

 
WHY GOD ALLOWS STRUGGLE

 
 I think God allows times of struggle in our 
lives for four reasons. First, to struggle is part 
of the human condition. Scripture says struggle 
entered the picture at the same time sin entered 
the picture.  God told Adam that because he 
sinned that he (Adam) would eat food only if he 
toiled and sweated for bread (Gen. 2:19). His sin 
had caused the ground to be cursed. God also 
told Eve pain in child-bearing would be         
increased (Gen. 2:16).  Second, I think God  
allows struggle so that we can become like 
Christ. We are joint heirs with Christ, 
fact, we suffer with him so that we may also be 
glorified with him” (Rom. 8:17).  Third
God allows struggle so that we will desire a 
“closer walk,” a “more intimate relationship
with God.  Scripture says, “. . . if we draw near 
to God, God will draw near to us” (James 4:8).  
Fourth, I think God allows struggle to help us 
hope for a better world. Not only do we hope the 
conditions in this world will improve, God also 
puts in our heart a yearning for the fulness of the 
Kingdom of God to come. “We know that the 

Gibsonville United Methodist Church exists to Welcome people to faith in Jesus Christ, 

grow as disciples, and Send us into the world to serve and to make a difference for Jesus
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Our Gifts 

Have you been able to join us online for 11 AM Sunday        
worship? I certainly hope so! While the GUMC Chancel Choir 
and Handbells have not been practicing or “performing,” there 
are so many other good reasons for you to have tuned in and be 
tuning in from home. First and foremost, Pastor Barry has been 
offering some great sermons, most recently on the Sermon on 
the Mount. He’s also been receiving strong support on-site not 
only from Donna Lemons and Tim Wood on media, and me on 
piano, but also from our new children’s/youth director Ezekiel 
Gillie and from our new contemporary worship leader Jessie  
Gillie.  Last and not least, Joe Cline, John Landphair, and Matt 
Morrow have stepped in to lead the singing of traditional 
hymns. 
 
I know that not all of our readers share my enthusiasm for       
traditional hymnody, but I refuse to yield my bully pulpit here! 
If your Methodist background at all resembles mine, you’ve got 
hymn texts and melodies buried as deep in your soul as almost 
any childhood memory. Much of your personal theology – who 
God is and how God acts – probably owes almost as much to 
the texts of hymns you’ve sung communally as to your reading 
and reciting of Holy Scripture. I know that it’s possible, as you 
view current worship services from home, not to participate 
with Joe, John, or Matt in singing our traditional hymns, but I 
strongly urge you, as John Wesley did in 1761, to “sing lustily 
and with a good courage.” Blessings on you for singing your 
heart out! 
 
Rob Hallquist 
Director of Music in Traditional Worship 

August Music News At GUMC 

Offering Counters for August: Purple Team  
Deleno Flynn, Howard Hendricks, Nancy Shepherd 
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Shine On, Friends! 

Faced with the sudden move to livestreamed church services, many pastors and worship leaders had to learn new technology  
bloopers and bobbles added levity to the tense time. 

For instance, a fake tree fell on a drummer while a worship song was being broadcast from Georgia. After getting too close 
to a candle, a vicar in England had to pause to extinguish flames from his sweater. And several preachers appeared on screen 

like features after inadvertently turning on social media filters. 

wrote the pastor about the falling ficus, which didn’t cause injury but quickly went viral. “But God 
used it to bring laughter to the hearts of many. For that, we are thankful.”  

How You Can Help reopen for Worship 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Friendship is one of the greatest gifts a human 
being can receive. It is a bond beyond      
common goals, common interests or common 
histories. It is a bond stronger than sexual  
union can create, deeper than a shared fate 
can solidify and even more intimate than the 
bonds of marriage or community. 
 
Friendship is being with the other in joy and 
sorrow, even when we cannot increase the joy 
or decrease the sorrow. It is a unity of souls 
that gives nobility and sincerity to love. 
Friendship makes all of life shine brightly. 
 
—Henri Nouwen  

If you would like help the church reopen for worship (whenever that will 

Training will be provided! 

11am 

Needed 

Needed 

Needed 

12 Noon - Needed 

*If you would like to serve as an usher while we are reopening, please    

howohen@gmail.com.  

these persons will wipe off the wooden 

parts of the pews with disinfectant wipes, and spray the cushions with     

And Laughing—On The Fly 

 

 

A Pen And A Thought

 This year, 2020, has been a trying year for 
the world.  
 There is the worldwide pandemic of       
coronavirus. As of today (July 27), worldwide 
nearly 16.25 million have been infected, and 
nearly 650,000 people have died. It weighs on 
our minds. We wonder if we are next. Or some-
one we love?    
 I found a question this morning in a spiritual 
resource I use. (Feasting on the Word
vol. 2).  
 Technically, there are three questions with 
one idea.  
 

A. Why do you think God allows times of 
 struggle in our lives?  
B. How have times of struggle affected 
 your walk with God?  
C. How does your relationship with God 
 affect your view of overwhelming 
 problems in the world such as hunger, 
 poverty, violence, or injustice?  

 
WHY GOD ALLOWS STRUGGLE

 
 I think God allows times of struggle in our 
lives for four reasons. First, to struggle is part 
of the human condition. Scripture says struggle 
entered the picture at the same time sin entered 
the picture.  God told Adam that because he 
sinned that he (Adam) would eat food only if he 
toiled and sweated for bread (Gen. 2:19). His sin 
had caused the ground to be cursed. God also 
told Eve pain in child-bearing would be         
increased (Gen. 2:16).  Second, I think God  
allows struggle so that we can become like 
Christ. We are joint heirs with Christ, 
fact, we suffer with him so that we may also be 
glorified with him” (Rom. 8:17).  Third
God allows struggle so that we will desire a 
“closer walk,” a “more intimate relationship
with God.  Scripture says, “. . . if we draw near 
to God, God will draw near to us” (James 4:8).  
Fourth, I think God allows struggle to help us 
hope for a better world. Not only do we hope the 
conditions in this world will improve, God also 
puts in our heart a yearning for the fulness of the 
Kingdom of God to come. “We know that the 

Gibsonville United Methodist Church exists to Welcome people to faith in Jesus Christ, 

grow as disciples, and Send us into the world to serve and to make a difference for Jesus
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Our Gifts 

Have you been able to join us online for 11 AM Sunday        
worship? I certainly hope so! While the GUMC Chancel Choir 
and Handbells have not been practicing or “performing,” there 
are so many other good reasons for you to have tuned in and be 
tuning in from home. First and foremost, Pastor Barry has been 
offering some great sermons, most recently on the Sermon on 
the Mount. He’s also been receiving strong support on-site not 
only from Donna Lemons and Tim Wood on media, and me on 
piano, but also from our new children’s/youth director Ezekiel 
Gillie and from our new contemporary worship leader Jessie  
Gillie.  Last and not least, Joe Cline, John Landphair, and Matt 
Morrow have stepped in to lead the singing of traditional 
hymns. 
 
I know that not all of our readers share my enthusiasm for       
traditional hymnody, but I refuse to yield my bully pulpit here! 
If your Methodist background at all resembles mine, you’ve got 
hymn texts and melodies buried as deep in your soul as almost 
any childhood memory. Much of your personal theology – who 
God is and how God acts – probably owes almost as much to 
the texts of hymns you’ve sung communally as to your reading 
and reciting of Holy Scripture. I know that it’s possible, as you 
view current worship services from home, not to participate 
with Joe, John, or Matt in singing our traditional hymns, but I 
strongly urge you, as John Wesley did in 1761, to “sing lustily 
and with a good courage.” Blessings on you for singing your 
heart out! 
 
Rob Hallquist 
Director of Music in Traditional Worship 

August Music News At GUMC 

Offering Counters for August: Purple Team  
Deleno Flynn, Howard Hendricks, Nancy Shepherd 

By our Gifts (as of 6/30/20)  

Annual Budget  336,528  

   

   

Operating Fund Received in June 22,686  

Operating Fund Received Year to Date 127,347  

Operating Fund Needed Budget to Date 168,264  

Above/(Below) Budget to Date (40,917) 

   

Building Fund received in June 3,315  

Building Fund received Year to Date 27,982  

Mortgage Payments Year to Date 42,720  

Above/(Below) Mortgage Payments 
YTD (14,738) 

Mortgage Principal Balance 698,457  

   

A complete copy of the current financial statement is available 
in the Welcome Center. 
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task. Some of you have never spent this much 

time with your children and you might be    

feeling overwhelmed. Here is some children 

basics to think about. At the heart of everything 

your child(ren) do are two questions. 1. Who 

Loves Me? And 2. Who Is In Charge? That is 

what every child wants to know. Kids might 

think they want to be in charge and so they fight 

you and push their limits and work towards  

getting their own way. But that is too much 

pressure for a child to carry. They will feel 

much safer and worry less when they know you 

are in charge. It is equally important that you let 

them know how much you love them. I quite 

often tell my children (when they are  being 

bossy, or repeat my directions) “I do not need 

your help. I am in charge. It is not your job to 

tell everybody what to do.” I also tell them “I 

love you super much and my words and rules 

are to keep you safe.” You will face some push 

back at first, but it is vital to all parents that 

your children know: 1. You Are In Charge, and 

2. You Love Them! If you have any questions, 

please feel free to contact Ezekiel Gillie. 

The youth group will be meeting on Sundays 

We are working on a Virtual Sunday School for kids 

programming. We will be creating a YouTube chan-

Ezekiel Gillie: Children and Youth Director 

Ezekiel.gillie@gibsonvilleumc.org   
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We will be Appreciating our Sunday School Teachers 
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the Joyner Street parking lot.  We look forward to cel-
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Faced with the sudden move to livestreamed church services, many pastors and worship leaders had to learn new technology  
bloopers and bobbles added levity to the tense time. 

For instance, a fake tree fell on a drummer while a worship song was being broadcast from Georgia. After getting too close 
to a candle, a vicar in England had to pause to extinguish flames from his sweater. And several preachers appeared on screen 

like features after inadvertently turning on social media filters. 

wrote the pastor about the falling ficus, which didn’t cause injury but quickly went viral. “But God 
used it to bring laughter to the hearts of many. For that, we are thankful.”  
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being can receive. It is a bond beyond      
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union can create, deeper than a shared fate 
can solidify and even more intimate than the 
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the world.  
 There is the worldwide pandemic of       
coronavirus. As of today (July 27), worldwide 
nearly 16.25 million have been infected, and 
nearly 650,000 people have died. It weighs on 
our minds. We wonder if we are next. Or some-
one we love?    
 I found a question this morning in a spiritual 
resource I use. (Feasting on the Word
vol. 2).  
 Technically, there are three questions with 
one idea.  
 

A. Why do you think God allows times of 
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B. How have times of struggle affected 
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 affect your view of overwhelming 
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 I think God allows times of struggle in our 
lives for four reasons. First, to struggle is part 
of the human condition. Scripture says struggle 
entered the picture at the same time sin entered 
the picture.  God told Adam that because he 
sinned that he (Adam) would eat food only if he 
toiled and sweated for bread (Gen. 2:19). His sin 
had caused the ground to be cursed. God also 
told Eve pain in child-bearing would be         
increased (Gen. 2:16).  Second, I think God  
allows struggle so that we can become like 
Christ. We are joint heirs with Christ, 
fact, we suffer with him so that we may also be 
glorified with him” (Rom. 8:17).  Third
God allows struggle so that we will desire a 
“closer walk,” a “more intimate relationship
with God.  Scripture says, “. . . if we draw near 
to God, God will draw near to us” (James 4:8).  
Fourth, I think God allows struggle to help us 
hope for a better world. Not only do we hope the 
conditions in this world will improve, God also 
puts in our heart a yearning for the fulness of the 
Kingdom of God to come. “We know that the 
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Our Gifts 

Have you been able to join us online for 11 AM Sunday        
worship? I certainly hope so! While the GUMC Chancel Choir 
and Handbells have not been practicing or “performing,” there 
are so many other good reasons for you to have tuned in and be 
tuning in from home. First and foremost, Pastor Barry has been 
offering some great sermons, most recently on the Sermon on 
the Mount. He’s also been receiving strong support on-site not 
only from Donna Lemons and Tim Wood on media, and me on 
piano, but also from our new children’s/youth director Ezekiel 
Gillie and from our new contemporary worship leader Jessie  
Gillie.  Last and not least, Joe Cline, John Landphair, and Matt 
Morrow have stepped in to lead the singing of traditional 
hymns. 
 
I know that not all of our readers share my enthusiasm for       
traditional hymnody, but I refuse to yield my bully pulpit here! 
If your Methodist background at all resembles mine, you’ve got 
hymn texts and melodies buried as deep in your soul as almost 
any childhood memory. Much of your personal theology – who 
God is and how God acts – probably owes almost as much to 
the texts of hymns you’ve sung communally as to your reading 
and reciting of Holy Scripture. I know that it’s possible, as you 
view current worship services from home, not to participate 
with Joe, John, or Matt in singing our traditional hymns, but I 
strongly urge you, as John Wesley did in 1761, to “sing lustily 
and with a good courage.” Blessings on you for singing your 
heart out! 
 
Rob Hallquist 
Director of Music in Traditional Worship 

August Music News At GUMC 

Offering Counters for August: Purple Team  
Deleno Flynn, Howard Hendricks, Nancy Shepherd 

By our Gifts (as of 6/30/20)  

Annual Budget  336,528  

   

   

Operating Fund Received in June 22,686  

Operating Fund Received Year to Date 127,347  

Operating Fund Needed Budget to Date 168,264  

Above/(Below) Budget to Date (40,917) 

   

Building Fund received in June 3,315  

Building Fund received Year to Date 27,982  

Mortgage Payments Year to Date 42,720  

Above/(Below) Mortgage Payments 
YTD (14,738) 

Mortgage Principal Balance 698,457  

   

A complete copy of the current financial statement is available 
in the Welcome Center. 
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Parenthood 

Being a parent in this pandemic is not an easy 

task. Some of you have never spent this much 

time with your children and you might be    

feeling overwhelmed. Here is some children 

basics to think about. At the heart of everything 

your child(ren) do are two questions. 1. Who 

Loves Me? And 2. Who Is In Charge? That is 

what every child wants to know. Kids might 

think they want to be in charge and so they fight 

you and push their limits and work towards  

getting their own way. But that is too much 

pressure for a child to carry. They will feel 

much safer and worry less when they know you 

are in charge. It is equally important that you let 

them know how much you love them. I quite 

often tell my children (when they are  being 

bossy, or repeat my directions) “I do not need 

your help. I am in charge. It is not your job to 

tell everybody what to do.” I also tell them “I 

love you super much and my words and rules 

are to keep you safe.” You will face some push 

back at first, but it is vital to all parents that 

your children know: 1. You Are In Charge, and 

2. You Love Them! If you have any questions, 

please feel free to contact Ezekiel Gillie. 

The youth group will be meeting on Sundays 

We are working on a Virtual Sunday School for kids 

programming. We will be creating a YouTube chan-

Ezekiel Gillie: Children and Youth Director 

Ezekiel.gillie@gibsonvilleumc.org   

 336-449-4810 ext.101 

Drive-Thru Appreciate You! 

We will be Appreciating our Sunday School Teachers 

and Youth Volunteers August 8th from 10am-12pm in 

the Joyner Street parking lot.  We look forward to cel-

ebrating you . 
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Shine On, Friends! 

Faced with the sudden move to livestreamed church services, many pastors and worship leaders had to learn new technology  
bloopers and bobbles added levity to the tense time. 

For instance, a fake tree fell on a drummer while a worship song was being broadcast from Georgia. After getting too close 
to a candle, a vicar in England had to pause to extinguish flames from his sweater. And several preachers appeared on screen 

like features after inadvertently turning on social media filters. 

wrote the pastor about the falling ficus, which didn’t cause injury but quickly went viral. “But God 
used it to bring laughter to the hearts of many. For that, we are thankful.”  

How You Can Help reopen for Worship 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Friendship is one of the greatest gifts a human 
being can receive. It is a bond beyond      
common goals, common interests or common 
histories. It is a bond stronger than sexual  
union can create, deeper than a shared fate 
can solidify and even more intimate than the 
bonds of marriage or community. 
 
Friendship is being with the other in joy and 
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fact, we suffer with him so that we may also be 
glorified with him” (Rom. 8:17).  Third
God allows struggle so that we will desire a 
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with God.  Scripture says, “. . . if we draw near 
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Our Gifts 

Have you been able to join us online for 11 AM Sunday        
worship? I certainly hope so! While the GUMC Chancel Choir 
and Handbells have not been practicing or “performing,” there 
are so many other good reasons for you to have tuned in and be 
tuning in from home. First and foremost, Pastor Barry has been 
offering some great sermons, most recently on the Sermon on 
the Mount. He’s also been receiving strong support on-site not 
only from Donna Lemons and Tim Wood on media, and me on 
piano, but also from our new children’s/youth director Ezekiel 
Gillie and from our new contemporary worship leader Jessie  
Gillie.  Last and not least, Joe Cline, John Landphair, and Matt 
Morrow have stepped in to lead the singing of traditional 
hymns. 
 
I know that not all of our readers share my enthusiasm for       
traditional hymnody, but I refuse to yield my bully pulpit here! 
If your Methodist background at all resembles mine, you’ve got 
hymn texts and melodies buried as deep in your soul as almost 
any childhood memory. Much of your personal theology – who 
God is and how God acts – probably owes almost as much to 
the texts of hymns you’ve sung communally as to your reading 
and reciting of Holy Scripture. I know that it’s possible, as you 
view current worship services from home, not to participate 
with Joe, John, or Matt in singing our traditional hymns, but I 
strongly urge you, as John Wesley did in 1761, to “sing lustily 
and with a good courage.” Blessings on you for singing your 
heart out! 
 
Rob Hallquist 
Director of Music in Traditional Worship 

August Music News At GUMC 

Offering Counters for August: Purple Team  
Deleno Flynn, Howard Hendricks, Nancy Shepherd 

By our Gifts (as of 6/30/20)  

Annual Budget  336,528  

   

   

Operating Fund Received in June 22,686  

Operating Fund Received Year to Date 127,347  

Operating Fund Needed Budget to Date 168,264  

Above/(Below) Budget to Date (40,917) 

   

Building Fund received in June 3,315  

Building Fund received Year to Date 27,982  

Mortgage Payments Year to Date 42,720  

Above/(Below) Mortgage Payments 
YTD (14,738) 

Mortgage Principal Balance 698,457  

   

A complete copy of the current financial statement is available 
in the Welcome Center. 
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Parenthood 

Being a parent in this pandemic is not an easy 

task. Some of you have never spent this much 

time with your children and you might be    

feeling overwhelmed. Here is some children 

basics to think about. At the heart of everything 

your child(ren) do are two questions. 1. Who 

Loves Me? And 2. Who Is In Charge? That is 

what every child wants to know. Kids might 

think they want to be in charge and so they fight 

you and push their limits and work towards  

getting their own way. But that is too much 

pressure for a child to carry. They will feel 

much safer and worry less when they know you 

are in charge. It is equally important that you let 

them know how much you love them. I quite 

often tell my children (when they are  being 

bossy, or repeat my directions) “I do not need 

your help. I am in charge. It is not your job to 

tell everybody what to do.” I also tell them “I 

love you super much and my words and rules 

are to keep you safe.” You will face some push 

back at first, but it is vital to all parents that 

your children know: 1. You Are In Charge, and 

2. You Love Them! If you have any questions, 

please feel free to contact Ezekiel Gillie. 

The youth group will be meeting on Sundays 

We are working on a Virtual Sunday School for kids 

programming. We will be creating a YouTube chan-

Ezekiel Gillie: Children and Youth Director 

Ezekiel.gillie@gibsonvilleumc.org   

 336-449-4810 ext.101 

Drive-Thru Appreciate You! 

We will be Appreciating our Sunday School Teachers 

and Youth Volunteers August 8th from 10am-12pm in 

the Joyner Street parking lot.  We look forward to cel-

ebrating you . 
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Shine On, Friends! 

Faced with the sudden move to livestreamed church services, many pastors and worship leaders had to learn new technology  
bloopers and bobbles added levity to the tense time. 

For instance, a fake tree fell on a drummer while a worship song was being broadcast from Georgia. After getting too close 
to a candle, a vicar in England had to pause to extinguish flames from his sweater. And several preachers appeared on screen 

like features after inadvertently turning on social media filters. 

wrote the pastor about the falling ficus, which didn’t cause injury but quickly went viral. “But God 
used it to bring laughter to the hearts of many. For that, we are thankful.”  

How You Can Help reopen for Worship 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Friendship is one of the greatest gifts a human 
being can receive. It is a bond beyond      
common goals, common interests or common 
histories. It is a bond stronger than sexual  
union can create, deeper than a shared fate 
can solidify and even more intimate than the 
bonds of marriage or community. 
 
Friendship is being with the other in joy and 
sorrow, even when we cannot increase the joy 
or decrease the sorrow. It is a unity of souls 
that gives nobility and sincerity to love. 
Friendship makes all of life shine brightly. 
 
—Henri Nouwen  
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nearly 16.25 million have been infected, and 
nearly 650,000 people have died. It weighs on 
our minds. We wonder if we are next. Or some-
one we love?    
 I found a question this morning in a spiritual 
resource I use. (Feasting on the Word
vol. 2).  
 Technically, there are three questions with 
one idea.  
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to God, God will draw near to us” (James 4:8).  
Fourth, I think God allows struggle to help us 
hope for a better world. Not only do we hope the 
conditions in this world will improve, God also 
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Have you been able to join us online for 11 AM Sunday        
worship? I certainly hope so! While the GUMC Chancel Choir 
and Handbells have not been practicing or “performing,” there 
are so many other good reasons for you to have tuned in and be 
tuning in from home. First and foremost, Pastor Barry has been 
offering some great sermons, most recently on the Sermon on 
the Mount. He’s also been receiving strong support on-site not 
only from Donna Lemons and Tim Wood on media, and me on 
piano, but also from our new children’s/youth director Ezekiel 
Gillie and from our new contemporary worship leader Jessie  
Gillie.  Last and not least, Joe Cline, John Landphair, and Matt 
Morrow have stepped in to lead the singing of traditional 
hymns. 
 
I know that not all of our readers share my enthusiasm for       
traditional hymnody, but I refuse to yield my bully pulpit here! 
If your Methodist background at all resembles mine, you’ve got 
hymn texts and melodies buried as deep in your soul as almost 
any childhood memory. Much of your personal theology – who 
God is and how God acts – probably owes almost as much to 
the texts of hymns you’ve sung communally as to your reading 
and reciting of Holy Scripture. I know that it’s possible, as you 
view current worship services from home, not to participate 
with Joe, John, or Matt in singing our traditional hymns, but I 
strongly urge you, as John Wesley did in 1761, to “sing lustily 
and with a good courage.” Blessings on you for singing your 
heart out! 
 
Rob Hallquist 
Director of Music in Traditional Worship 

August Music News At GUMC 

Offering Counters for August: Purple Team  
Deleno Flynn, Howard Hendricks, Nancy Shepherd 

By our Gifts (as of 6/30/20)  

Annual Budget  336,528  

   

   

Operating Fund Received in June 22,686  

Operating Fund Received Year to Date 127,347  

Operating Fund Needed Budget to Date 168,264  

Above/(Below) Budget to Date (40,917) 

   

Building Fund received in June 3,315  

Building Fund received Year to Date 27,982  

Mortgage Payments Year to Date 42,720  

Above/(Below) Mortgage Payments 
YTD (14,738) 

Mortgage Principal Balance 698,457  

   

A complete copy of the current financial statement is available 
in the Welcome Center. 
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Children and Youth

Parenthood 

Being a parent in this pandemic is not an easy 

task. Some of you have never spent this much 

time with your children and you might be    

feeling overwhelmed. Here is some children 

basics to think about. At the heart of everything 

your child(ren) do are two questions. 1. Who 

Loves Me? And 2. Who Is In Charge? That is 

what every child wants to know. Kids might 

think they want to be in charge and so they fight 

you and push their limits and work towards  

getting their own way. But that is too much 

pressure for a child to carry. They will feel 

much safer and worry less when they know you 

are in charge. It is equally important that you let 

them know how much you love them. I quite 

often tell my children (when they are  being 

bossy, or repeat my directions) “I do not need 

your help. I am in charge. It is not your job to 

tell everybody what to do.” I also tell them “I 

love you super much and my words and rules 

are to keep you safe.” You will face some push 

back at first, but it is vital to all parents that 

your children know: 1. You Are In Charge, and 

2. You Love Them! If you have any questions, 

please feel free to contact Ezekiel Gillie. 

The youth group will be meeting on Sundays 

We are working on a Virtual Sunday School for kids 

programming. We will be creating a YouTube chan-

Ezekiel Gillie: Children and Youth Director 

Ezekiel.gillie@gibsonvilleumc.org   

 336-449-4810 ext.101 

Drive-Thru Appreciate You! 

We will be Appreciating our Sunday School Teachers 

and Youth Volunteers August 8th from 10am-12pm in 

the Joyner Street parking lot.  We look forward to cel-

ebrating you . 
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Shine On, Friends! 

Faced with the sudden move to livestreamed church services, many pastors and worship leaders had to learn new technology  
bloopers and bobbles added levity to the tense time. 

For instance, a fake tree fell on a drummer while a worship song was being broadcast from Georgia. After getting too close 
to a candle, a vicar in England had to pause to extinguish flames from his sweater. And several preachers appeared on screen 

like features after inadvertently turning on social media filters. 

wrote the pastor about the falling ficus, which didn’t cause injury but quickly went viral. “But God 
used it to bring laughter to the hearts of many. For that, we are thankful.”  

How You Can Help reopen for Worship 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Friendship is one of the greatest gifts a human 
being can receive. It is a bond beyond      
common goals, common interests or common 
histories. It is a bond stronger than sexual  
union can create, deeper than a shared fate 
can solidify and even more intimate than the 
bonds of marriage or community. 
 
Friendship is being with the other in joy and 
sorrow, even when we cannot increase the joy 
or decrease the sorrow. It is a unity of souls 
that gives nobility and sincerity to love. 
Friendship makes all of life shine brightly. 
 
—Henri Nouwen  

If you would like help the church reopen for worship (whenever that will 

Training will be provided! 

11am 

Needed 

Needed 

Needed 

12 Noon - Needed 

*If you would like to serve as an usher while we are reopening, please    

howohen@gmail.com.  

these persons will wipe off the wooden 

parts of the pews with disinfectant wipes, and spray the cushions with     

And Laughing—On The Fly 

 

 

A Pen And A Thought

 This year, 2020, has been a trying year for 
the world.  
 There is the worldwide pandemic of       
coronavirus. As of today (July 27), worldwide 
nearly 16.25 million have been infected, and 
nearly 650,000 people have died. It weighs on 
our minds. We wonder if we are next. Or some-
one we love?    
 I found a question this morning in a spiritual 
resource I use. (Feasting on the Word
vol. 2).  
 Technically, there are three questions with 
one idea.  
 

A. Why do you think God allows times of 
 struggle in our lives?  
B. How have times of struggle affected 
 your walk with God?  
C. How does your relationship with God 
 affect your view of overwhelming 
 problems in the world such as hunger, 
 poverty, violence, or injustice?  

 
WHY GOD ALLOWS STRUGGLE

 
 I think God allows times of struggle in our 
lives for four reasons. First, to struggle is part 
of the human condition. Scripture says struggle 
entered the picture at the same time sin entered 
the picture.  God told Adam that because he 
sinned that he (Adam) would eat food only if he 
toiled and sweated for bread (Gen. 2:19). His sin 
had caused the ground to be cursed. God also 
told Eve pain in child-bearing would be         
increased (Gen. 2:16).  Second, I think God  
allows struggle so that we can become like 
Christ. We are joint heirs with Christ, 
fact, we suffer with him so that we may also be 
glorified with him” (Rom. 8:17).  Third
God allows struggle so that we will desire a 
“closer walk,” a “more intimate relationship
with God.  Scripture says, “. . . if we draw near 
to God, God will draw near to us” (James 4:8).  
Fourth, I think God allows struggle to help us 
hope for a better world. Not only do we hope the 
conditions in this world will improve, God also 
puts in our heart a yearning for the fulness of the 
Kingdom of God to come. “We know that the 

Gibsonville United Methodist Church exists to Welcome people to faith in Jesus Christ, 

grow as disciples, and Send us into the world to serve and to make a difference for Jesus
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think they want to be in charge and so they fight 
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getting their own way. But that is too much 

pressure for a child to carry. They will feel 
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are in charge. It is equally important that you let 

them know how much you love them. I quite 

often tell my children (when they are  being 

bossy, or repeat my directions) “I do not need 

your help. I am in charge. It is not your job to 

tell everybody what to do.” I also tell them “I 

love you super much and my words and rules 

are to keep you safe.” You will face some push 

back at first, but it is vital to all parents that 

your children know: 1. You Are In Charge, and 
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Shine On, Friends! 

Faced with the sudden move to livestreamed church services, many pastors and worship leaders had to learn new technology  
bloopers and bobbles added levity to the tense time. 

For instance, a fake tree fell on a drummer while a worship song was being broadcast from Georgia. After getting too close 
to a candle, a vicar in England had to pause to extinguish flames from his sweater. And several preachers appeared on screen 

like features after inadvertently turning on social media filters. 

wrote the pastor about the falling ficus, which didn’t cause injury but quickly went viral. “But God 
used it to bring laughter to the hearts of many. For that, we are thankful.”  

How You Can Help reopen for Worship 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Friendship is one of the greatest gifts a human 
being can receive. It is a bond beyond      
common goals, common interests or common 
histories. It is a bond stronger than sexual  
union can create, deeper than a shared fate 
can solidify and even more intimate than the 
bonds of marriage or community. 
 
Friendship is being with the other in joy and 
sorrow, even when we cannot increase the joy 
or decrease the sorrow. It is a unity of souls 
that gives nobility and sincerity to love. 
Friendship makes all of life shine brightly. 
 
—Henri Nouwen  

If you would like help the church reopen for worship (whenever that will 

Training will be provided! 
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*If you would like to serve as an usher while we are reopening, please    
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A Pen And A Thought

 This year, 2020, has been a trying year for 
the world.  
 There is the worldwide pandemic of       
coronavirus. As of today (July 27), worldwide 
nearly 16.25 million have been infected, and 
nearly 650,000 people have died. It weighs on 
our minds. We wonder if we are next. Or some-
one we love?    
 I found a question this morning in a spiritual 
resource I use. (Feasting on the Word
vol. 2).  
 Technically, there are three questions with 
one idea.  
 

A. Why do you think God allows times of 
 struggle in our lives?  
B. How have times of struggle affected 
 your walk with God?  
C. How does your relationship with God 
 affect your view of overwhelming 
 problems in the world such as hunger, 
 poverty, violence, or injustice?  

 
WHY GOD ALLOWS STRUGGLE

 
 I think God allows times of struggle in our 
lives for four reasons. First, to struggle is part 
of the human condition. Scripture says struggle 
entered the picture at the same time sin entered 
the picture.  God told Adam that because he 
sinned that he (Adam) would eat food only if he 
toiled and sweated for bread (Gen. 2:19). His sin 
had caused the ground to be cursed. God also 
told Eve pain in child-bearing would be         
increased (Gen. 2:16).  Second, I think God  
allows struggle so that we can become like 
Christ. We are joint heirs with Christ, 
fact, we suffer with him so that we may also be 
glorified with him” (Rom. 8:17).  Third
God allows struggle so that we will desire a 
“closer walk,” a “more intimate relationship
with God.  Scripture says, “. . . if we draw near 
to God, God will draw near to us” (James 4:8).  
Fourth, I think God allows struggle to help us 
hope for a better world. Not only do we hope the 
conditions in this world will improve, God also 
puts in our heart a yearning for the fulness of the 
Kingdom of God to come. “We know that the 
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Gillie.  Last and not least, Joe Cline, John Landphair, and Matt 
Morrow have stepped in to lead the singing of traditional 
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I know that not all of our readers share my enthusiasm for       
traditional hymnody, but I refuse to yield my bully pulpit here! 
If your Methodist background at all resembles mine, you’ve got 
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For instance, a fake tree fell on a drummer while a worship song was being broadcast from Georgia. After getting too close 
to a candle, a vicar in England had to pause to extinguish flames from his sweater. And several preachers appeared on screen 

like features after inadvertently turning on social media filters. 

wrote the pastor about the falling ficus, which didn’t cause injury but quickly went viral. “But God 
used it to bring laughter to the hearts of many. For that, we are thankful.”  
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God is and how God acts – probably owes almost as much to 
the texts of hymns you’ve sung communally as to your reading 
and reciting of Holy Scripture. I know that it’s possible, as you 
view current worship services from home, not to participate 
with Joe, John, or Matt in singing our traditional hymns, but I 
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and with a good courage.” Blessings on you for singing your 
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tell everybody what to do.” I also tell them “I 

love you super much and my words and rules 

are to keep you safe.” You will face some push 

back at first, but it is vital to all parents that 

your children know: 1. You Are In Charge, and 

2. You Love Them! If you have any questions, 

please feel free to contact Ezekiel Gillie. 

The youth group will be meeting on Sundays 

We are working on a Virtual Sunday School for kids 

programming. We will be creating a YouTube chan-

Ezekiel Gillie: Children and Youth Director 

Ezekiel.gillie@gibsonvilleumc.org   

 336-449-4810 ext.101 

Drive-Thru Appreciate You! 
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Shine On, Friends! 

Faced with the sudden move to livestreamed church services, many pastors and worship leaders had to learn new technology  
bloopers and bobbles added levity to the tense time. 

For instance, a fake tree fell on a drummer while a worship song was being broadcast from Georgia. After getting too close 
to a candle, a vicar in England had to pause to extinguish flames from his sweater. And several preachers appeared on screen 

like features after inadvertently turning on social media filters. 

wrote the pastor about the falling ficus, which didn’t cause injury but quickly went viral. “But God 
used it to bring laughter to the hearts of many. For that, we are thankful.”  

How You Can Help reopen for Worship 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Friendship is one of the greatest gifts a human 
being can receive. It is a bond beyond      
common goals, common interests or common 
histories. It is a bond stronger than sexual  
union can create, deeper than a shared fate 
can solidify and even more intimate than the 
bonds of marriage or community. 
 
Friendship is being with the other in joy and 
sorrow, even when we cannot increase the joy 
or decrease the sorrow. It is a unity of souls 
that gives nobility and sincerity to love. 
Friendship makes all of life shine brightly. 
 
—Henri Nouwen  

If you would like help the church reopen for worship (whenever that will 

Training will be provided! 

11am 

Needed 

Needed 

Needed 

12 Noon - Needed 

*If you would like to serve as an usher while we are reopening, please    

howohen@gmail.com.  

these persons will wipe off the wooden 

parts of the pews with disinfectant wipes, and spray the cushions with     

And Laughing—On The Fly 

 

 

A Pen And A Thought

 This year, 2020, has been a trying year for 
the world.  
 There is the worldwide pandemic of       
coronavirus. As of today (July 27), worldwide 
nearly 16.25 million have been infected, and 
nearly 650,000 people have died. It weighs on 
our minds. We wonder if we are next. Or some-
one we love?    
 I found a question this morning in a spiritual 
resource I use. (Feasting on the Word
vol. 2).  
 Technically, there are three questions with 
one idea.  
 

A. Why do you think God allows times of 
 struggle in our lives?  
B. How have times of struggle affected 
 your walk with God?  
C. How does your relationship with God 
 affect your view of overwhelming 
 problems in the world such as hunger, 
 poverty, violence, or injustice?  

 
WHY GOD ALLOWS STRUGGLE

 
 I think God allows times of struggle in our 
lives for four reasons. First, to struggle is part 
of the human condition. Scripture says struggle 
entered the picture at the same time sin entered 
the picture.  God told Adam that because he 
sinned that he (Adam) would eat food only if he 
toiled and sweated for bread (Gen. 2:19). His sin 
had caused the ground to be cursed. God also 
told Eve pain in child-bearing would be         
increased (Gen. 2:16).  Second, I think God  
allows struggle so that we can become like 
Christ. We are joint heirs with Christ, 
fact, we suffer with him so that we may also be 
glorified with him” (Rom. 8:17).  Third
God allows struggle so that we will desire a 
“closer walk,” a “more intimate relationship
with God.  Scripture says, “. . . if we draw near 
to God, God will draw near to us” (James 4:8).  
Fourth, I think God allows struggle to help us 
hope for a better world. Not only do we hope the 
conditions in this world will improve, God also 
puts in our heart a yearning for the fulness of the 
Kingdom of God to come. “We know that the 

Gibsonville United Methodist Church exists to Welcome people to faith in Jesus Christ, 

grow as disciples, and Send us into the world to serve and to make a difference for Jesus
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Our Gifts 

Have you been able to join us online for 11 AM Sunday        
worship? I certainly hope so! While the GUMC Chancel Choir 
and Handbells have not been practicing or “performing,” there 
are so many other good reasons for you to have tuned in and be 
tuning in from home. First and foremost, Pastor Barry has been 
offering some great sermons, most recently on the Sermon on 
the Mount. He’s also been receiving strong support on-site not 
only from Donna Lemons and Tim Wood on media, and me on 
piano, but also from our new children’s/youth director Ezekiel 
Gillie and from our new contemporary worship leader Jessie  
Gillie.  Last and not least, Joe Cline, John Landphair, and Matt 
Morrow have stepped in to lead the singing of traditional 
hymns. 
 
I know that not all of our readers share my enthusiasm for       
traditional hymnody, but I refuse to yield my bully pulpit here! 
If your Methodist background at all resembles mine, you’ve got 
hymn texts and melodies buried as deep in your soul as almost 
any childhood memory. Much of your personal theology – who 
God is and how God acts – probably owes almost as much to 
the texts of hymns you’ve sung communally as to your reading 
and reciting of Holy Scripture. I know that it’s possible, as you 
view current worship services from home, not to participate 
with Joe, John, or Matt in singing our traditional hymns, but I 
strongly urge you, as John Wesley did in 1761, to “sing lustily 
and with a good courage.” Blessings on you for singing your 
heart out! 
 
Rob Hallquist 
Director of Music in Traditional Worship 

August Music News At GUMC 

Offering Counters for August: Purple Team  
Deleno Flynn, Howard Hendricks, Nancy Shepherd 

By our Gifts (as of 6/30/20)  

Annual Budget  336,528  

   

   

Operating Fund Received in June 22,686  

Operating Fund Received Year to Date 127,347  

Operating Fund Needed Budget to Date 168,264  

Above/(Below) Budget to Date (40,917) 

   

Building Fund received in June 3,315  

Building Fund received Year to Date 27,982  

Mortgage Payments Year to Date 42,720  

Above/(Below) Mortgage Payments 
YTD (14,738) 

Mortgage Principal Balance 698,457  

   

A complete copy of the current financial statement is available 
in the Welcome Center. 
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Being a parent in this pandemic is not an easy 

task. Some of you have never spent this much 

time with your children and you might be    

feeling overwhelmed. Here is some children 

basics to think about. At the heart of everything 

your child(ren) do are two questions. 1. Who 

Loves Me? And 2. Who Is In Charge? That is 

what every child wants to know. Kids might 

think they want to be in charge and so they fight 

you and push their limits and work towards  

getting their own way. But that is too much 

pressure for a child to carry. They will feel 

much safer and worry less when they know you 

are in charge. It is equally important that you let 

them know how much you love them. I quite 

often tell my children (when they are  being 

bossy, or repeat my directions) “I do not need 

your help. I am in charge. It is not your job to 

tell everybody what to do.” I also tell them “I 

love you super much and my words and rules 

are to keep you safe.” You will face some push 
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what every child wants to know. Kids might 

think they want to be in charge and so they fight 

you and push their limits and work towards  

getting their own way. But that is too much 

pressure for a child to carry. They will feel 

much safer and worry less when they know you 

are in charge. It is equally important that you let 

them know how much you love them. I quite 

often tell my children (when they are  being 

bossy, or repeat my directions) “I do not need 

your help. I am in charge. It is not your job to 

tell everybody what to do.” I also tell them “I 

love you super much and my words and rules 

are to keep you safe.” You will face some push 

back at first, but it is vital to all parents that 
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Faced with the sudden move to livestreamed church services, many pastors and worship leaders had to learn new technology  
bloopers and bobbles added levity to the tense time. 

For instance, a fake tree fell on a drummer while a worship song was being broadcast from Georgia. After getting too close 
to a candle, a vicar in England had to pause to extinguish flames from his sweater. And several preachers appeared on screen 

like features after inadvertently turning on social media filters. 

wrote the pastor about the falling ficus, which didn’t cause injury but quickly went viral. “But God 
used it to bring laughter to the hearts of many. For that, we are thankful.”  
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used it to bring laughter to the hearts of many. For that, we are thankful.”  
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Friendship is one of the greatest gifts a human 
being can receive. It is a bond beyond      
common goals, common interests or common 
histories. It is a bond stronger than sexual  
union can create, deeper than a shared fate 
can solidify and even more intimate than the 
bonds of marriage or community. 
 
Friendship is being with the other in joy and 
sorrow, even when we cannot increase the joy 
or decrease the sorrow. It is a unity of souls 
that gives nobility and sincerity to love. 
Friendship makes all of life shine brightly. 
 
—Henri Nouwen  
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A Pen And A Thought

 This year, 2020, has been a trying year for 
the world.  
 There is the worldwide pandemic of       
coronavirus. As of today (July 27), worldwide 
nearly 16.25 million have been infected, and 
nearly 650,000 people have died. It weighs on 
our minds. We wonder if we are next. Or some-
one we love?    
 I found a question this morning in a spiritual 
resource I use. (Feasting on the Word
vol. 2).  
 Technically, there are three questions with 
one idea.  
 

A. Why do you think God allows times of 
 struggle in our lives?  
B. How have times of struggle affected 
 your walk with God?  
C. How does your relationship with God 
 affect your view of overwhelming 
 problems in the world such as hunger, 
 poverty, violence, or injustice?  

 
WHY GOD ALLOWS STRUGGLE

 
 I think God allows times of struggle in our 
lives for four reasons. First, to struggle is part 
of the human condition. Scripture says struggle 
entered the picture at the same time sin entered 
the picture.  God told Adam that because he 
sinned that he (Adam) would eat food only if he 
toiled and sweated for bread (Gen. 2:19). His sin 
had caused the ground to be cursed. God also 
told Eve pain in child-bearing would be         
increased (Gen. 2:16).  Second, I think God  
allows struggle so that we can become like 
Christ. We are joint heirs with Christ, 
fact, we suffer with him so that we may also be 
glorified with him” (Rom. 8:17).  Third
God allows struggle so that we will desire a 
“closer walk,” a “more intimate relationship
with God.  Scripture says, “. . . if we draw near 
to God, God will draw near to us” (James 4:8).  
Fourth, I think God allows struggle to help us 
hope for a better world. Not only do we hope the 
conditions in this world will improve, God also 
puts in our heart a yearning for the fulness of the 
Kingdom of God to come. “We know that the 
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Our Gifts 

Have you been able to join us online for 11 AM Sunday        
worship? I certainly hope so! While the GUMC Chancel Choir 
and Handbells have not been practicing or “performing,” there 
are so many other good reasons for you to have tuned in and be 
tuning in from home. First and foremost, Pastor Barry has been 
offering some great sermons, most recently on the Sermon on 
the Mount. He’s also been receiving strong support on-site not 
only from Donna Lemons and Tim Wood on media, and me on 
piano, but also from our new children’s/youth director Ezekiel 
Gillie and from our new contemporary worship leader Jessie  
Gillie.  Last and not least, Joe Cline, John Landphair, and Matt 
Morrow have stepped in to lead the singing of traditional 
hymns. 
 
I know that not all of our readers share my enthusiasm for       
traditional hymnody, but I refuse to yield my bully pulpit here! 
If your Methodist background at all resembles mine, you’ve got 
hymn texts and melodies buried as deep in your soul as almost 
any childhood memory. Much of your personal theology – who 
God is and how God acts – probably owes almost as much to 
the texts of hymns you’ve sung communally as to your reading 
and reciting of Holy Scripture. I know that it’s possible, as you 
view current worship services from home, not to participate 
with Joe, John, or Matt in singing our traditional hymns, but I 
strongly urge you, as John Wesley did in 1761, to “sing lustily 
and with a good courage.” Blessings on you for singing your 
heart out! 
 
Rob Hallquist 
Director of Music in Traditional Worship 

August Music News At GUMC 

Offering Counters for August: Purple Team  
Deleno Flynn, Howard Hendricks, Nancy Shepherd 

By our Gifts (as of 6/30/20)  

Annual Budget  336,528  

   

   

Operating Fund Received in June 22,686  

Operating Fund Received Year to Date 127,347  

Operating Fund Needed Budget to Date 168,264  

Above/(Below) Budget to Date (40,917) 

   

Building Fund received in June 3,315  

Building Fund received Year to Date 27,982  

Mortgage Payments Year to Date 42,720  

Above/(Below) Mortgage Payments 
YTD (14,738) 

Mortgage Principal Balance 698,457  

   

A complete copy of the current financial statement is available 
in the Welcome Center. 
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Children and Youth

Parenthood 

Being a parent in this pandemic is not an easy 

task. Some of you have never spent this much 

time with your children and you might be    

feeling overwhelmed. Here is some children 

basics to think about. At the heart of everything 

your child(ren) do are two questions. 1. Who 

Loves Me? And 2. Who Is In Charge? That is 

what every child wants to know. Kids might 

think they want to be in charge and so they fight 

you and push their limits and work towards  

getting their own way. But that is too much 

pressure for a child to carry. They will feel 

much safer and worry less when they know you 

are in charge. It is equally important that you let 

them know how much you love them. I quite 

often tell my children (when they are  being 

bossy, or repeat my directions) “I do not need 

your help. I am in charge. It is not your job to 

tell everybody what to do.” I also tell them “I 

love you super much and my words and rules 

are to keep you safe.” You will face some push 

back at first, but it is vital to all parents that 

your children know: 1. You Are In Charge, and 

2. You Love Them! If you have any questions, 

please feel free to contact Ezekiel Gillie. 

The youth group will be meeting on Sundays 

We are working on a Virtual Sunday School for kids 

programming. We will be creating a YouTube chan-

Ezekiel Gillie: Children and Youth Director 

Ezekiel.gillie@gibsonvilleumc.org   

 336-449-4810 ext.101 

Drive-Thru Appreciate You! 

We will be Appreciating our Sunday School Teachers 

and Youth Volunteers August 8th from 10am-12pm in 

the Joyner Street parking lot.  We look forward to cel-

ebrating you . 
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faith and nurture Christian relationships.
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Faced with the sudden move to livestreamed church services, many pastors and worship leaders had to learn new technology  
bloopers and bobbles added levity to the tense time. 

For instance, a fake tree fell on a drummer while a worship song was being broadcast from Georgia. After getting too close 
to a candle, a vicar in England had to pause to extinguish flames from his sweater. And several preachers appeared on screen 

like features after inadvertently turning on social media filters. 

wrote the pastor about the falling ficus, which didn’t cause injury but quickly went viral. “But God 
used it to bring laughter to the hearts of many. For that, we are thankful.”  
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C. How does your relationship with God 
 affect your view of overwhelming 
 problems in the world such as hunger, 
 poverty, violence, or injustice?  

 
WHY GOD ALLOWS STRUGGLE

 
 I think God allows times of struggle in our 
lives for four reasons. First, to struggle is part 
of the human condition. Scripture says struggle 
entered the picture at the same time sin entered 
the picture.  God told Adam that because he 
sinned that he (Adam) would eat food only if he 
toiled and sweated for bread (Gen. 2:19). His sin 
had caused the ground to be cursed. God also 
told Eve pain in child-bearing would be         
increased (Gen. 2:16).  Second, I think God  
allows struggle so that we can become like 
Christ. We are joint heirs with Christ, 
fact, we suffer with him so that we may also be 
glorified with him” (Rom. 8:17).  Third
God allows struggle so that we will desire a 
“closer walk,” a “more intimate relationship
with God.  Scripture says, “. . . if we draw near 
to God, God will draw near to us” (James 4:8).  
Fourth, I think God allows struggle to help us 
hope for a better world. Not only do we hope the 
conditions in this world will improve, God also 
puts in our heart a yearning for the fulness of the 
Kingdom of God to come. “We know that the 
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Our Gifts 

Have you been able to join us online for 11 AM Sunday        
worship? I certainly hope so! While the GUMC Chancel Choir 
and Handbells have not been practicing or “performing,” there 
are so many other good reasons for you to have tuned in and be 
tuning in from home. First and foremost, Pastor Barry has been 
offering some great sermons, most recently on the Sermon on 
the Mount. He’s also been receiving strong support on-site not 
only from Donna Lemons and Tim Wood on media, and me on 
piano, but also from our new children’s/youth director Ezekiel 
Gillie and from our new contemporary worship leader Jessie  
Gillie.  Last and not least, Joe Cline, John Landphair, and Matt 
Morrow have stepped in to lead the singing of traditional 
hymns. 
 
I know that not all of our readers share my enthusiasm for       
traditional hymnody, but I refuse to yield my bully pulpit here! 
If your Methodist background at all resembles mine, you’ve got 
hymn texts and melodies buried as deep in your soul as almost 
any childhood memory. Much of your personal theology – who 
God is and how God acts – probably owes almost as much to 
the texts of hymns you’ve sung communally as to your reading 
and reciting of Holy Scripture. I know that it’s possible, as you 
view current worship services from home, not to participate 
with Joe, John, or Matt in singing our traditional hymns, but I 
strongly urge you, as John Wesley did in 1761, to “sing lustily 
and with a good courage.” Blessings on you for singing your 
heart out! 
 
Rob Hallquist 
Director of Music in Traditional Worship 

August Music News At GUMC 

Offering Counters for August: Purple Team  
Deleno Flynn, Howard Hendricks, Nancy Shepherd 

By our Gifts (as of 6/30/20)  

Annual Budget  336,528  

   

   

Operating Fund Received in June 22,686  

Operating Fund Received Year to Date 127,347  

Operating Fund Needed Budget to Date 168,264  

Above/(Below) Budget to Date (40,917) 

   

Building Fund received in June 3,315  

Building Fund received Year to Date 27,982  

Mortgage Payments Year to Date 42,720  

Above/(Below) Mortgage Payments 
YTD (14,738) 

Mortgage Principal Balance 698,457  

   

A complete copy of the current financial statement is available 
in the Welcome Center. 
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Children and Youth

Parenthood 

Being a parent in this pandemic is not an easy 

task. Some of you have never spent this much 

time with your children and you might be    

feeling overwhelmed. Here is some children 

basics to think about. At the heart of everything 

your child(ren) do are two questions. 1. Who 

Loves Me? And 2. Who Is In Charge? That is 

what every child wants to know. Kids might 

think they want to be in charge and so they fight 

you and push their limits and work towards  

getting their own way. But that is too much 

pressure for a child to carry. They will feel 

much safer and worry less when they know you 

are in charge. It is equally important that you let 

them know how much you love them. I quite 

often tell my children (when they are  being 

bossy, or repeat my directions) “I do not need 

your help. I am in charge. It is not your job to 

tell everybody what to do.” I also tell them “I 

love you super much and my words and rules 

are to keep you safe.” You will face some push 

back at first, but it is vital to all parents that 

your children know: 1. You Are In Charge, and 

2. You Love Them! If you have any questions, 

please feel free to contact Ezekiel Gillie. 

The youth group will be meeting on Sundays 

We are working on a Virtual Sunday School for kids 

programming. We will be creating a YouTube chan-

Ezekiel Gillie: Children and Youth Director 

Ezekiel.gillie@gibsonvilleumc.org   

 336-449-4810 ext.101 

Drive-Thru Appreciate You! 

We will be Appreciating our Sunday School Teachers 

and Youth Volunteers August 8th from 10am-12pm in 

the Joyner Street parking lot.  We look forward to cel-

ebrating you . 
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faith and nurture Christian relationships.
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Shine On, Friends! 

Faced with the sudden move to livestreamed church services, many pastors and worship leaders had to learn new technology  
bloopers and bobbles added levity to the tense time. 

For instance, a fake tree fell on a drummer while a worship song was being broadcast from Georgia. After getting too close 
to a candle, a vicar in England had to pause to extinguish flames from his sweater. And several preachers appeared on screen 

like features after inadvertently turning on social media filters. 

wrote the pastor about the falling ficus, which didn’t cause injury but quickly went viral. “But God 
used it to bring laughter to the hearts of many. For that, we are thankful.”  

How You Can Help reopen for Worship 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Friendship is one of the greatest gifts a human 
being can receive. It is a bond beyond      
common goals, common interests or common 
histories. It is a bond stronger than sexual  
union can create, deeper than a shared fate 
can solidify and even more intimate than the 
bonds of marriage or community. 
 
Friendship is being with the other in joy and 
sorrow, even when we cannot increase the joy 
or decrease the sorrow. It is a unity of souls 
that gives nobility and sincerity to love. 
Friendship makes all of life shine brightly. 
 
—Henri Nouwen  
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Our Gifts 

Have you been able to join us online for 11 AM Sunday        
worship? I certainly hope so! While the GUMC Chancel Choir 
and Handbells have not been practicing or “performing,” there 
are so many other good reasons for you to have tuned in and be 
tuning in from home. First and foremost, Pastor Barry has been 
offering some great sermons, most recently on the Sermon on 
the Mount. He’s also been receiving strong support on-site not 
only from Donna Lemons and Tim Wood on media, and me on 
piano, but also from our new children’s/youth director Ezekiel 
Gillie and from our new contemporary worship leader Jessie  
Gillie.  Last and not least, Joe Cline, John Landphair, and Matt 
Morrow have stepped in to lead the singing of traditional 
hymns. 
 
I know that not all of our readers share my enthusiasm for       
traditional hymnody, but I refuse to yield my bully pulpit here! 
If your Methodist background at all resembles mine, you’ve got 
hymn texts and melodies buried as deep in your soul as almost 
any childhood memory. Much of your personal theology – who 
God is and how God acts – probably owes almost as much to 
the texts of hymns you’ve sung communally as to your reading 
and reciting of Holy Scripture. I know that it’s possible, as you 
view current worship services from home, not to participate 
with Joe, John, or Matt in singing our traditional hymns, but I 
strongly urge you, as John Wesley did in 1761, to “sing lustily 
and with a good courage.” Blessings on you for singing your 
heart out! 
 
Rob Hallquist 
Director of Music in Traditional Worship 

August Music News At GUMC 

Offering Counters for August: Purple Team  
Deleno Flynn, Howard Hendricks, Nancy Shepherd 

By our Gifts (as of 6/30/20)  

Annual Budget  336,528  
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Operating Fund Received Year to Date 127,347  
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Above/(Below) Budget to Date (40,917) 

   

Building Fund received in June 3,315  

Building Fund received Year to Date 27,982  

Mortgage Payments Year to Date 42,720  

Above/(Below) Mortgage Payments 
YTD (14,738) 

Mortgage Principal Balance 698,457  

   

A complete copy of the current financial statement is available 
in the Welcome Center. 
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Children and Youth

Parenthood 

Being a parent in this pandemic is not an easy 

task. Some of you have never spent this much 

time with your children and you might be    

feeling overwhelmed. Here is some children 

basics to think about. At the heart of everything 

your child(ren) do are two questions. 1. Who 

Loves Me? And 2. Who Is In Charge? That is 

what every child wants to know. Kids might 

think they want to be in charge and so they fight 

you and push their limits and work towards  

getting their own way. But that is too much 

pressure for a child to carry. They will feel 

much safer and worry less when they know you 

are in charge. It is equally important that you let 

them know how much you love them. I quite 

often tell my children (when they are  being 

bossy, or repeat my directions) “I do not need 

your help. I am in charge. It is not your job to 

tell everybody what to do.” I also tell them “I 

love you super much and my words and rules 

are to keep you safe.” You will face some push 

back at first, but it is vital to all parents that 

your children know: 1. You Are In Charge, and 

2. You Love Them! If you have any questions, 

please feel free to contact Ezekiel Gillie. 

The youth group will be meeting on Sundays 

We are working on a Virtual Sunday School for kids 

programming. We will be creating a YouTube chan-

Ezekiel Gillie: Children and Youth Director 

Ezekiel.gillie@gibsonvilleumc.org   

 336-449-4810 ext.101 

Drive-Thru Appreciate You! 

We will be Appreciating our Sunday School Teachers 

and Youth Volunteers August 8th from 10am-12pm in 

the Joyner Street parking lot.  We look forward to cel-

ebrating you . 
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Shine On, Friends! 

Faced with the sudden move to livestreamed church services, many pastors and worship leaders had to learn new technology  
bloopers and bobbles added levity to the tense time. 

For instance, a fake tree fell on a drummer while a worship song was being broadcast from Georgia. After getting too close 
to a candle, a vicar in England had to pause to extinguish flames from his sweater. And several preachers appeared on screen 

like features after inadvertently turning on social media filters. 

wrote the pastor about the falling ficus, which didn’t cause injury but quickly went viral. “But God 
used it to bring laughter to the hearts of many. For that, we are thankful.”  

How You Can Help reopen for Worship 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Friendship is one of the greatest gifts a human 
being can receive. It is a bond beyond      
common goals, common interests or common 
histories. It is a bond stronger than sexual  
union can create, deeper than a shared fate 
can solidify and even more intimate than the 
bonds of marriage or community. 
 
Friendship is being with the other in joy and 
sorrow, even when we cannot increase the joy 
or decrease the sorrow. It is a unity of souls 
that gives nobility and sincerity to love. 
Friendship makes all of life shine brightly. 
 
—Henri Nouwen  

If you would like help the church reopen for worship (whenever that will 

Training will be provided! 

11am 

Needed 

Needed 

Needed 

12 Noon - Needed 

*If you would like to serve as an usher while we are reopening, please    

howohen@gmail.com.  

these persons will wipe off the wooden 

parts of the pews with disinfectant wipes, and spray the cushions with     
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A Pen And A Thought

 This year, 2020, has been a trying year for 
the world.  
 There is the worldwide pandemic of       
coronavirus. As of today (July 27), worldwide 
nearly 16.25 million have been infected, and 
nearly 650,000 people have died. It weighs on 
our minds. We wonder if we are next. Or some-
one we love?    
 I found a question this morning in a spiritual 
resource I use. (Feasting on the Word
vol. 2).  
 Technically, there are three questions with 
one idea.  
 

A. Why do you think God allows times of 
 struggle in our lives?  
B. How have times of struggle affected 
 your walk with God?  
C. How does your relationship with God 
 affect your view of overwhelming 
 problems in the world such as hunger, 
 poverty, violence, or injustice?  

 
WHY GOD ALLOWS STRUGGLE

 
 I think God allows times of struggle in our 
lives for four reasons. First, to struggle is part 
of the human condition. Scripture says struggle 
entered the picture at the same time sin entered 
the picture.  God told Adam that because he 
sinned that he (Adam) would eat food only if he 
toiled and sweated for bread (Gen. 2:19). His sin 
had caused the ground to be cursed. God also 
told Eve pain in child-bearing would be         
increased (Gen. 2:16).  Second, I think God  
allows struggle so that we can become like 
Christ. We are joint heirs with Christ, 
fact, we suffer with him so that we may also be 
glorified with him” (Rom. 8:17).  Third
God allows struggle so that we will desire a 
“closer walk,” a “more intimate relationship
with God.  Scripture says, “. . . if we draw near 
to God, God will draw near to us” (James 4:8).  
Fourth, I think God allows struggle to help us 
hope for a better world. Not only do we hope the 
conditions in this world will improve, God also 
puts in our heart a yearning for the fulness of the 
Kingdom of God to come. “We know that the 

Gibsonville United Methodist Church exists to Welcome people to faith in Jesus Christ, 

grow as disciples, and Send us into the world to serve and to make a difference for Jesus
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hymn texts and melodies buried as deep in your soul as almost 
any childhood memory. Much of your personal theology – who 
God is and how God acts – probably owes almost as much to 
the texts of hymns you’ve sung communally as to your reading 
and reciting of Holy Scripture. I know that it’s possible, as you 
view current worship services from home, not to participate 
with Joe, John, or Matt in singing our traditional hymns, but I 
strongly urge you, as John Wesley did in 1761, to “sing lustily 
and with a good courage.” Blessings on you for singing your 
heart out! 
 
Rob Hallquist 
Director of Music in Traditional Worship 
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basics to think about. At the heart of everything 

your child(ren) do are two questions. 1. Who 

Loves Me? And 2. Who Is In Charge? That is 

what every child wants to know. Kids might 

think they want to be in charge and so they fight 

you and push their limits and work towards  

getting their own way. But that is too much 

pressure for a child to carry. They will feel 

much safer and worry less when they know you 

are in charge. It is equally important that you let 

them know how much you love them. I quite 

often tell my children (when they are  being 

bossy, or repeat my directions) “I do not need 

your help. I am in charge. It is not your job to 

tell everybody what to do.” I also tell them “I 

love you super much and my words and rules 

are to keep you safe.” You will face some push 

back at first, but it is vital to all parents that 

your children know: 1. You Are In Charge, and 

2. You Love Them! If you have any questions, 

please feel free to contact Ezekiel Gillie. 
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We are working on a Virtual Sunday School for kids 

programming. We will be creating a YouTube chan-

Ezekiel Gillie: Children and Youth Director 
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Shine On, Friends! 

Faced with the sudden move to livestreamed church services, many pastors and worship leaders had to learn new technology  
bloopers and bobbles added levity to the tense time. 

For instance, a fake tree fell on a drummer while a worship song was being broadcast from Georgia. After getting too close 
to a candle, a vicar in England had to pause to extinguish flames from his sweater. And several preachers appeared on screen 

like features after inadvertently turning on social media filters. 

wrote the pastor about the falling ficus, which didn’t cause injury but quickly went viral. “But God 
used it to bring laughter to the hearts of many. For that, we are thankful.”  

How You Can Help reopen for Worship 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Friendship is one of the greatest gifts a human 
being can receive. It is a bond beyond      
common goals, common interests or common 
histories. It is a bond stronger than sexual  
union can create, deeper than a shared fate 
can solidify and even more intimate than the 
bonds of marriage or community. 
 
Friendship is being with the other in joy and 
sorrow, even when we cannot increase the joy 
or decrease the sorrow. It is a unity of souls 
that gives nobility and sincerity to love. 
Friendship makes all of life shine brightly. 
 
—Henri Nouwen  

If you would like help the church reopen for worship (whenever that will 

Training will be provided! 

11am 

Needed 

Needed 

Needed 

12 Noon - Needed 

*If you would like to serve as an usher while we are reopening, please    

howohen@gmail.com.  

these persons will wipe off the wooden 

parts of the pews with disinfectant wipes, and spray the cushions with     
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A Pen And A Thought

 This year, 2020, has been a trying year for 
the world.  
 There is the worldwide pandemic of       
coronavirus. As of today (July 27), worldwide 
nearly 16.25 million have been infected, and 
nearly 650,000 people have died. It weighs on 
our minds. We wonder if we are next. Or some-
one we love?    
 I found a question this morning in a spiritual 
resource I use. (Feasting on the Word
vol. 2).  
 Technically, there are three questions with 
one idea.  
 

A. Why do you think God allows times of 
 struggle in our lives?  
B. How have times of struggle affected 
 your walk with God?  
C. How does your relationship with God 
 affect your view of overwhelming 
 problems in the world such as hunger, 
 poverty, violence, or injustice?  

 
WHY GOD ALLOWS STRUGGLE

 
 I think God allows times of struggle in our 
lives for four reasons. First, to struggle is part 
of the human condition. Scripture says struggle 
entered the picture at the same time sin entered 
the picture.  God told Adam that because he 
sinned that he (Adam) would eat food only if he 
toiled and sweated for bread (Gen. 2:19). His sin 
had caused the ground to be cursed. God also 
told Eve pain in child-bearing would be         
increased (Gen. 2:16).  Second, I think God  
allows struggle so that we can become like 
Christ. We are joint heirs with Christ, 
fact, we suffer with him so that we may also be 
glorified with him” (Rom. 8:17).  Third
God allows struggle so that we will desire a 
“closer walk,” a “more intimate relationship
with God.  Scripture says, “. . . if we draw near 
to God, God will draw near to us” (James 4:8).  
Fourth, I think God allows struggle to help us 
hope for a better world. Not only do we hope the 
conditions in this world will improve, God also 
puts in our heart a yearning for the fulness of the 
Kingdom of God to come. “We know that the 
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any childhood memory. Much of your personal theology – who 
God is and how God acts – probably owes almost as much to 
the texts of hymns you’ve sung communally as to your reading 
and reciting of Holy Scripture. I know that it’s possible, as you 
view current worship services from home, not to participate 
with Joe, John, or Matt in singing our traditional hymns, but I 
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and with a good courage.” Blessings on you for singing your 
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time with your children and you might be    

feeling overwhelmed. Here is some children 

basics to think about. At the heart of everything 

your child(ren) do are two questions. 1. Who 

Loves Me? And 2. Who Is In Charge? That is 

what every child wants to know. Kids might 

think they want to be in charge and so they fight 

you and push their limits and work towards  

getting their own way. But that is too much 

pressure for a child to carry. They will feel 

much safer and worry less when they know you 

are in charge. It is equally important that you let 

them know how much you love them. I quite 

often tell my children (when they are  being 

bossy, or repeat my directions) “I do not need 

your help. I am in charge. It is not your job to 

tell everybody what to do.” I also tell them “I 

love you super much and my words and rules 

are to keep you safe.” You will face some push 

back at first, but it is vital to all parents that 

your children know: 1. You Are In Charge, and 

2. You Love Them! If you have any questions, 

please feel free to contact Ezekiel Gillie. 

The youth group will be meeting on Sundays 

We are working on a Virtual Sunday School for kids 

programming. We will be creating a YouTube chan-

Ezekiel Gillie: Children and Youth Director 

Ezekiel.gillie@gibsonvilleumc.org   

 336-449-4810 ext.101 

Drive-Thru Appreciate You! 

We will be Appreciating our Sunday School Teachers 

and Youth Volunteers August 8th from 10am-12pm in 

the Joyner Street parking lot.  We look forward to cel-

ebrating you . 
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Shine On, Friends! 

Faced with the sudden move to livestreamed church services, many pastors and worship leaders had to learn new technology  
bloopers and bobbles added levity to the tense time. 

For instance, a fake tree fell on a drummer while a worship song was being broadcast from Georgia. After getting too close 
to a candle, a vicar in England had to pause to extinguish flames from his sweater. And several preachers appeared on screen 

like features after inadvertently turning on social media filters. 

wrote the pastor about the falling ficus, which didn’t cause injury but quickly went viral. “But God 
used it to bring laughter to the hearts of many. For that, we are thankful.”  

How You Can Help reopen for Worship 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Friendship is one of the greatest gifts a human 
being can receive. It is a bond beyond      
common goals, common interests or common 
histories. It is a bond stronger than sexual  
union can create, deeper than a shared fate 
can solidify and even more intimate than the 
bonds of marriage or community. 
 
Friendship is being with the other in joy and 
sorrow, even when we cannot increase the joy 
or decrease the sorrow. It is a unity of souls 
that gives nobility and sincerity to love. 
Friendship makes all of life shine brightly. 
 
—Henri Nouwen  

If you would like help the church reopen for worship (whenever that will 

Training will be provided! 

11am 

Needed 

Needed 

Needed 

12 Noon - Needed 

*If you would like to serve as an usher while we are reopening, please    

howohen@gmail.com.  

these persons will wipe off the wooden 

parts of the pews with disinfectant wipes, and spray the cushions with     

And Laughing—On The Fly 

 

 

A Pen And A Thought

 This year, 2020, has been a trying year for 
the world.  
 There is the worldwide pandemic of       
coronavirus. As of today (July 27), worldwide 
nearly 16.25 million have been infected, and 
nearly 650,000 people have died. It weighs on 
our minds. We wonder if we are next. Or some-
one we love?    
 I found a question this morning in a spiritual 
resource I use. (Feasting on the Word
vol. 2).  
 Technically, there are three questions with 
one idea.  
 

A. Why do you think God allows times of 
 struggle in our lives?  
B. How have times of struggle affected 
 your walk with God?  
C. How does your relationship with God 
 affect your view of overwhelming 
 problems in the world such as hunger, 
 poverty, violence, or injustice?  

 
WHY GOD ALLOWS STRUGGLE

 
 I think God allows times of struggle in our 
lives for four reasons. First, to struggle is part 
of the human condition. Scripture says struggle 
entered the picture at the same time sin entered 
the picture.  God told Adam that because he 
sinned that he (Adam) would eat food only if he 
toiled and sweated for bread (Gen. 2:19). His sin 
had caused the ground to be cursed. God also 
told Eve pain in child-bearing would be         
increased (Gen. 2:16).  Second, I think God  
allows struggle so that we can become like 
Christ. We are joint heirs with Christ, 
fact, we suffer with him so that we may also be 
glorified with him” (Rom. 8:17).  Third
God allows struggle so that we will desire a 
“closer walk,” a “more intimate relationship
with God.  Scripture says, “. . . if we draw near 
to God, God will draw near to us” (James 4:8).  
Fourth, I think God allows struggle to help us 
hope for a better world. Not only do we hope the 
conditions in this world will improve, God also 
puts in our heart a yearning for the fulness of the 
Kingdom of God to come. “We know that the 

Gibsonville United Methodist Church exists to Welcome people to faith in Jesus Christ, 

grow as disciples, and Send us into the world to serve and to make a difference for Jesus
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In order to access this new  

worship opportunity: 
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 Scroll down to 9:00AM 

Contemporary or 
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stream) 
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stream) 
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Our Gifts 

Have you been able to join us online for 11 AM Sunday        
worship? I certainly hope so! While the GUMC Chancel Choir 
and Handbells have not been practicing or “performing,” there 
are so many other good reasons for you to have tuned in and be 
tuning in from home. First and foremost, Pastor Barry has been 
offering some great sermons, most recently on the Sermon on 
the Mount. He’s also been receiving strong support on-site not 
only from Donna Lemons and Tim Wood on media, and me on 
piano, but also from our new children’s/youth director Ezekiel 
Gillie and from our new contemporary worship leader Jessie  
Gillie.  Last and not least, Joe Cline, John Landphair, and Matt 
Morrow have stepped in to lead the singing of traditional 
hymns. 
 
I know that not all of our readers share my enthusiasm for       
traditional hymnody, but I refuse to yield my bully pulpit here! 
If your Methodist background at all resembles mine, you’ve got 
hymn texts and melodies buried as deep in your soul as almost 
any childhood memory. Much of your personal theology – who 
God is and how God acts – probably owes almost as much to 
the texts of hymns you’ve sung communally as to your reading 
and reciting of Holy Scripture. I know that it’s possible, as you 
view current worship services from home, not to participate 
with Joe, John, or Matt in singing our traditional hymns, but I 
strongly urge you, as John Wesley did in 1761, to “sing lustily 
and with a good courage.” Blessings on you for singing your 
heart out! 
 
Rob Hallquist 
Director of Music in Traditional Worship 

August Music News At GUMC 

Offering Counters for August: Purple Team  
Deleno Flynn, Howard Hendricks, Nancy Shepherd 

By our Gifts (as of 6/30/20)  

Annual Budget  336,528  

   

   

Operating Fund Received in June 22,686  

Operating Fund Received Year to Date 127,347  

Operating Fund Needed Budget to Date 168,264  

Above/(Below) Budget to Date (40,917) 

   

Building Fund received in June 3,315  

Building Fund received Year to Date 27,982  

Mortgage Payments Year to Date 42,720  

Above/(Below) Mortgage Payments 
YTD (14,738) 

Mortgage Principal Balance 698,457  

   

A complete copy of the current financial statement is available 
in the Welcome Center. 
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Shine On, Friends! 

Faced with the sudden move to livestreamed church services, many pastors and worship leaders had to learn new technology  
bloopers and bobbles added levity to the tense time. 

For instance, a fake tree fell on a drummer while a worship song was being broadcast from Georgia. After getting too close 
to a candle, a vicar in England had to pause to extinguish flames from his sweater. And several preachers appeared on screen 

like features after inadvertently turning on social media filters. 

wrote the pastor about the falling ficus, which didn’t cause injury but quickly went viral. “But God 
used it to bring laughter to the hearts of many. For that, we are thankful.”  

How You Can Help reopen for Worship 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Friendship is one of the greatest gifts a human 
being can receive. It is a bond beyond      
common goals, common interests or common 
histories. It is a bond stronger than sexual  
union can create, deeper than a shared fate 
can solidify and even more intimate than the 
bonds of marriage or community. 
 
Friendship is being with the other in joy and 
sorrow, even when we cannot increase the joy 
or decrease the sorrow. It is a unity of souls 
that gives nobility and sincerity to love. 
Friendship makes all of life shine brightly. 
 
—Henri Nouwen  

If you would like help the church reopen for worship (whenever that will 

Training will be provided! 

11am 

Needed 

Needed 

Needed 

12 Noon - Needed 

*If you would like to serve as an usher while we are reopening, please    

howohen@gmail.com.  

these persons will wipe off the wooden 

parts of the pews with disinfectant wipes, and spray the cushions with     

And Laughing—On The Fly 

 

 

A Pen And A Thought

 This year, 2020, has been a trying year for 
the world.  
 There is the worldwide pandemic of       
coronavirus. As of today (July 27), worldwide 
nearly 16.25 million have been infected, and 
nearly 650,000 people have died. It weighs on 
our minds. We wonder if we are next. Or some-
one we love?    
 I found a question this morning in a spiritual 
resource I use. (Feasting on the Word
vol. 2).  
 Technically, there are three questions with 
one idea.  
 

A. Why do you think God allows times of 
 struggle in our lives?  
B. How have times of struggle affected 
 your walk with God?  
C. How does your relationship with God 
 affect your view of overwhelming 
 problems in the world such as hunger, 
 poverty, violence, or injustice?  

 
WHY GOD ALLOWS STRUGGLE

 
 I think God allows times of struggle in our 
lives for four reasons. First, to struggle is part 
of the human condition. Scripture says struggle 
entered the picture at the same time sin entered 
the picture.  God told Adam that because he 
sinned that he (Adam) would eat food only if he 
toiled and sweated for bread (Gen. 2:19). His sin 
had caused the ground to be cursed. God also 
told Eve pain in child-bearing would be         
increased (Gen. 2:16).  Second, I think God  
allows struggle so that we can become like 
Christ. We are joint heirs with Christ, 
fact, we suffer with him so that we may also be 
glorified with him” (Rom. 8:17).  Third
God allows struggle so that we will desire a 
“closer walk,” a “more intimate relationship
with God.  Scripture says, “. . . if we draw near 
to God, God will draw near to us” (James 4:8).  
Fourth, I think God allows struggle to help us 
hope for a better world. Not only do we hope the 
conditions in this world will improve, God also 
puts in our heart a yearning for the fulness of the 
Kingdom of God to come. “We know that the 

Gibsonville United Methodist Church exists to Welcome people to faith in Jesus Christ, 

grow as disciples, and Send us into the world to serve and to make a difference for Jesus
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Live Streaming 

In order to access this new  

worship opportunity: 

 Go to our church’s 

website,  

   www.gibsonvilleumc.org 

 Scroll down to 9:00AM 

Contemporary or 

11:00AM Traditional 

Worship  Service (live 

stream) 

 Press or click on (live 

stream) 

 This will bring you to 

the selection of screens 

for our services.  

 For LIVE Streaming 

click or press on the 

forward arrow.  

 For one of the prior 

Sunday recorded 

services, select the video 

for that date.  
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Our Gifts 

Have you been able to join us online for 11 AM Sunday        
worship? I certainly hope so! While the GUMC Chancel Choir 
and Handbells have not been practicing or “performing,” there 
are so many other good reasons for you to have tuned in and be 
tuning in from home. First and foremost, Pastor Barry has been 
offering some great sermons, most recently on the Sermon on 
the Mount. He’s also been receiving strong support on-site not 
only from Donna Lemons and Tim Wood on media, and me on 
piano, but also from our new children’s/youth director Ezekiel 
Gillie and from our new contemporary worship leader Jessie  
Gillie.  Last and not least, Joe Cline, John Landphair, and Matt 
Morrow have stepped in to lead the singing of traditional 
hymns. 
 
I know that not all of our readers share my enthusiasm for       
traditional hymnody, but I refuse to yield my bully pulpit here! 
If your Methodist background at all resembles mine, you’ve got 
hymn texts and melodies buried as deep in your soul as almost 
any childhood memory. Much of your personal theology – who 
God is and how God acts – probably owes almost as much to 
the texts of hymns you’ve sung communally as to your reading 
and reciting of Holy Scripture. I know that it’s possible, as you 
view current worship services from home, not to participate 
with Joe, John, or Matt in singing our traditional hymns, but I 
strongly urge you, as John Wesley did in 1761, to “sing lustily 
and with a good courage.” Blessings on you for singing your 
heart out! 
 
Rob Hallquist 
Director of Music in Traditional Worship 

August Music News At GUMC 

Offering Counters for August: Purple Team  
Deleno Flynn, Howard Hendricks, Nancy Shepherd 

By our Gifts (as of 6/30/20)  

Annual Budget  336,528  

   

   

Operating Fund Received in June 22,686  

Operating Fund Received Year to Date 127,347  

Operating Fund Needed Budget to Date 168,264  

Above/(Below) Budget to Date (40,917) 

   

Building Fund received in June 3,315  

Building Fund received Year to Date 27,982  

Mortgage Payments Year to Date 42,720  

Above/(Below) Mortgage Payments 
YTD (14,738) 

Mortgage Principal Balance 698,457  

   

A complete copy of the current financial statement is available 
in the Welcome Center. 

 

Thank you so much for the 
lovely arrangement you sent 

s funeral. Margie 
would have been very touched 

Memorials & Special Gifts to Honor Friends 

 

 

Children and Youth

Parenthood 

Being a parent in this pandemic is not an easy 

task. Some of you have never spent this much 

time with your children and you might be    

feeling overwhelmed. Here is some children 

basics to think about. At the heart of everything 

your child(ren) do are two questions. 1. Who 

Loves Me? And 2. Who Is In Charge? That is 

what every child wants to know. Kids might 

think they want to be in charge and so they fight 

you and push their limits and work towards  

getting their own way. But that is too much 

pressure for a child to carry. They will feel 

much safer and worry less when they know you 

are in charge. It is equally important that you let 

them know how much you love them. I quite 

often tell my children (when they are  being 

bossy, or repeat my directions) “I do not need 

your help. I am in charge. It is not your job to 

tell everybody what to do.” I also tell them “I 

love you super much and my words and rules 

are to keep you safe.” You will face some push 

back at first, but it is vital to all parents that 

your children know: 1. You Are In Charge, and 

2. You Love Them! If you have any questions, 

please feel free to contact Ezekiel Gillie. 

The youth group will be meeting on Sundays 

We are working on a Virtual Sunday School for kids 

programming. We will be creating a YouTube chan-

Ezekiel Gillie: Children and Youth Director 

Ezekiel.gillie@gibsonvilleumc.org   

 336-449-4810 ext.101 
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lives for four reasons. First, to struggle is part 
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entered the picture at the same time sin entered 
the picture.  God told Adam that because he 
sinned that he (Adam) would eat food only if he 
toiled and sweated for bread (Gen. 2:19). His sin 
had caused the ground to be cursed. God also 
told Eve pain in child-bearing would be         
increased (Gen. 2:16).  Second, I think God  
allows struggle so that we can become like 
Christ. We are joint heirs with Christ, 
fact, we suffer with him so that we may also be 
glorified with him” (Rom. 8:17).  Third
God allows struggle so that we will desire a 
“closer walk,” a “more intimate relationship
with God.  Scripture says, “. . . if we draw near 
to God, God will draw near to us” (James 4:8).  
Fourth, I think God allows struggle to help us 
hope for a better world. Not only do we hope the 
conditions in this world will improve, God also 
puts in our heart a yearning for the fulness of the 
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Our Gifts 

Have you been able to join us online for 11 AM Sunday        
worship? I certainly hope so! While the GUMC Chancel Choir 
and Handbells have not been practicing or “performing,” there 
are so many other good reasons for you to have tuned in and be 
tuning in from home. First and foremost, Pastor Barry has been 
offering some great sermons, most recently on the Sermon on 
the Mount. He’s also been receiving strong support on-site not 
only from Donna Lemons and Tim Wood on media, and me on 
piano, but also from our new children’s/youth director Ezekiel 
Gillie and from our new contemporary worship leader Jessie  
Gillie.  Last and not least, Joe Cline, John Landphair, and Matt 
Morrow have stepped in to lead the singing of traditional 
hymns. 
 
I know that not all of our readers share my enthusiasm for       
traditional hymnody, but I refuse to yield my bully pulpit here! 
If your Methodist background at all resembles mine, you’ve got 
hymn texts and melodies buried as deep in your soul as almost 
any childhood memory. Much of your personal theology – who 
God is and how God acts – probably owes almost as much to 
the texts of hymns you’ve sung communally as to your reading 
and reciting of Holy Scripture. I know that it’s possible, as you 
view current worship services from home, not to participate 
with Joe, John, or Matt in singing our traditional hymns, but I 
strongly urge you, as John Wesley did in 1761, to “sing lustily 
and with a good courage.” Blessings on you for singing your 
heart out! 
 
Rob Hallquist 
Director of Music in Traditional Worship 

August Music News At GUMC 

Offering Counters for August: Purple Team  
Deleno Flynn, Howard Hendricks, Nancy Shepherd 

By our Gifts (as of 6/30/20)  

Annual Budget  336,528  

   

   

Operating Fund Received in June 22,686  

Operating Fund Received Year to Date 127,347  

Operating Fund Needed Budget to Date 168,264  

Above/(Below) Budget to Date (40,917) 

   

Building Fund received in June 3,315  

Building Fund received Year to Date 27,982  

Mortgage Payments Year to Date 42,720  

Above/(Below) Mortgage Payments 
YTD (14,738) 

Mortgage Principal Balance 698,457  

   

A complete copy of the current financial statement is available 
in the Welcome Center. 
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Being a parent in this pandemic is not an easy 

task. Some of you have never spent this much 

time with your children and you might be    

feeling overwhelmed. Here is some children 

basics to think about. At the heart of everything 

your child(ren) do are two questions. 1. Who 

Loves Me? And 2. Who Is In Charge? That is 

what every child wants to know. Kids might 

think they want to be in charge and so they fight 

you and push their limits and work towards  

getting their own way. But that is too much 

pressure for a child to carry. They will feel 

much safer and worry less when they know you 

are in charge. It is equally important that you let 

them know how much you love them. I quite 

often tell my children (when they are  being 

bossy, or repeat my directions) “I do not need 

your help. I am in charge. It is not your job to 

tell everybody what to do.” I also tell them “I 

love you super much and my words and rules 

are to keep you safe.” You will face some push 

back at first, but it is vital to all parents that 

your children know: 1. You Are In Charge, and 

2. You Love Them! If you have any questions, 

please feel free to contact Ezekiel Gillie. 

The youth group will be meeting on Sundays 

We are working on a Virtual Sunday School for kids 

programming. We will be creating a YouTube chan-

Ezekiel Gillie: Children and Youth Director 

Ezekiel.gillie@gibsonvilleumc.org   

 336-449-4810 ext.101 

Drive-Thru Appreciate You! 

We will be Appreciating our Sunday School Teachers 

and Youth Volunteers August 8th from 10am-12pm in 

the Joyner Street parking lot.  We look forward to cel-

ebrating you . 
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Shine On, Friends! 

Faced with the sudden move to livestreamed church services, many pastors and worship leaders had to learn new technology  
bloopers and bobbles added levity to the tense time. 

For instance, a fake tree fell on a drummer while a worship song was being broadcast from Georgia. After getting too close 
to a candle, a vicar in England had to pause to extinguish flames from his sweater. And several preachers appeared on screen 

like features after inadvertently turning on social media filters. 

wrote the pastor about the falling ficus, which didn’t cause injury but quickly went viral. “But God 
used it to bring laughter to the hearts of many. For that, we are thankful.”  

How You Can Help reopen for Worship 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Friendship is one of the greatest gifts a human 
being can receive. It is a bond beyond      
common goals, common interests or common 
histories. It is a bond stronger than sexual  
union can create, deeper than a shared fate 
can solidify and even more intimate than the 
bonds of marriage or community. 
 
Friendship is being with the other in joy and 
sorrow, even when we cannot increase the joy 
or decrease the sorrow. It is a unity of souls 
that gives nobility and sincerity to love. 
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with God.  Scripture says, “. . . if we draw near 
to God, God will draw near to us” (James 4:8).  
Fourth, I think God allows struggle to help us 
hope for a better world. Not only do we hope the 
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Our Gifts 

Have you been able to join us online for 11 AM Sunday        
worship? I certainly hope so! While the GUMC Chancel Choir 
and Handbells have not been practicing or “performing,” there 
are so many other good reasons for you to have tuned in and be 
tuning in from home. First and foremost, Pastor Barry has been 
offering some great sermons, most recently on the Sermon on 
the Mount. He’s also been receiving strong support on-site not 
only from Donna Lemons and Tim Wood on media, and me on 
piano, but also from our new children’s/youth director Ezekiel 
Gillie and from our new contemporary worship leader Jessie  
Gillie.  Last and not least, Joe Cline, John Landphair, and Matt 
Morrow have stepped in to lead the singing of traditional 
hymns. 
 
I know that not all of our readers share my enthusiasm for       
traditional hymnody, but I refuse to yield my bully pulpit here! 
If your Methodist background at all resembles mine, you’ve got 
hymn texts and melodies buried as deep in your soul as almost 
any childhood memory. Much of your personal theology – who 
God is and how God acts – probably owes almost as much to 
the texts of hymns you’ve sung communally as to your reading 
and reciting of Holy Scripture. I know that it’s possible, as you 
view current worship services from home, not to participate 
with Joe, John, or Matt in singing our traditional hymns, but I 
strongly urge you, as John Wesley did in 1761, to “sing lustily 
and with a good courage.” Blessings on you for singing your 
heart out! 
 
Rob Hallquist 
Director of Music in Traditional Worship 

August Music News At GUMC 

Offering Counters for August: Purple Team  
Deleno Flynn, Howard Hendricks, Nancy Shepherd 

By our Gifts (as of 6/30/20)  

Annual Budget  336,528  

   

   

Operating Fund Received in June 22,686  

Operating Fund Received Year to Date 127,347  

Operating Fund Needed Budget to Date 168,264  

Above/(Below) Budget to Date (40,917) 

   

Building Fund received in June 3,315  

Building Fund received Year to Date 27,982  

Mortgage Payments Year to Date 42,720  

Above/(Below) Mortgage Payments 
YTD (14,738) 

Mortgage Principal Balance 698,457  

   

A complete copy of the current financial statement is available 
in the Welcome Center. 
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Parenthood 

Being a parent in this pandemic is not an easy 

task. Some of you have never spent this much 

time with your children and you might be    

feeling overwhelmed. Here is some children 

basics to think about. At the heart of everything 

your child(ren) do are two questions. 1. Who 

Loves Me? And 2. Who Is In Charge? That is 

what every child wants to know. Kids might 

think they want to be in charge and so they fight 

you and push their limits and work towards  

getting their own way. But that is too much 

pressure for a child to carry. They will feel 

much safer and worry less when they know you 

are in charge. It is equally important that you let 

them know how much you love them. I quite 

often tell my children (when they are  being 

bossy, or repeat my directions) “I do not need 

your help. I am in charge. It is not your job to 

tell everybody what to do.” I also tell them “I 

love you super much and my words and rules 

are to keep you safe.” You will face some push 

back at first, but it is vital to all parents that 

your children know: 1. You Are In Charge, and 

2. You Love Them! If you have any questions, 

please feel free to contact Ezekiel Gillie. 

The youth group will be meeting on Sundays 

We are working on a Virtual Sunday School for kids 

programming. We will be creating a YouTube chan-

Ezekiel Gillie: Children and Youth Director 

Ezekiel.gillie@gibsonvilleumc.org   

 336-449-4810 ext.101 

Drive-Thru Appreciate You! 

We will be Appreciating our Sunday School Teachers 

and Youth Volunteers August 8th from 10am-12pm in 

the Joyner Street parking lot.  We look forward to cel-

ebrating you . 
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Shine On, Friends! 

Faced with the sudden move to livestreamed church services, many pastors and worship leaders had to learn new technology  
bloopers and bobbles added levity to the tense time. 

For instance, a fake tree fell on a drummer while a worship song was being broadcast from Georgia. After getting too close 
to a candle, a vicar in England had to pause to extinguish flames from his sweater. And several preachers appeared on screen 

like features after inadvertently turning on social media filters. 

wrote the pastor about the falling ficus, which didn’t cause injury but quickly went viral. “But God 
used it to bring laughter to the hearts of many. For that, we are thankful.”  

How You Can Help reopen for Worship 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Friendship is one of the greatest gifts a human 
being can receive. It is a bond beyond      
common goals, common interests or common 
histories. It is a bond stronger than sexual  
union can create, deeper than a shared fate 
can solidify and even more intimate than the 
bonds of marriage or community. 
 
Friendship is being with the other in joy and 
sorrow, even when we cannot increase the joy 
or decrease the sorrow. It is a unity of souls 
that gives nobility and sincerity to love. 
Friendship makes all of life shine brightly. 
 
—Henri Nouwen  
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coronavirus. As of today (July 27), worldwide 
nearly 16.25 million have been infected, and 
nearly 650,000 people have died. It weighs on 
our minds. We wonder if we are next. Or some-
one we love?    
 I found a question this morning in a spiritual 
resource I use. (Feasting on the Word
vol. 2).  
 Technically, there are three questions with 
one idea.  
 

A. Why do you think God allows times of 
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B. How have times of struggle affected 
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 affect your view of overwhelming 
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 I think God allows times of struggle in our 
lives for four reasons. First, to struggle is part 
of the human condition. Scripture says struggle 
entered the picture at the same time sin entered 
the picture.  God told Adam that because he 
sinned that he (Adam) would eat food only if he 
toiled and sweated for bread (Gen. 2:19). His sin 
had caused the ground to be cursed. God also 
told Eve pain in child-bearing would be         
increased (Gen. 2:16).  Second, I think God  
allows struggle so that we can become like 
Christ. We are joint heirs with Christ, 
fact, we suffer with him so that we may also be 
glorified with him” (Rom. 8:17).  Third
God allows struggle so that we will desire a 
“closer walk,” a “more intimate relationship
with God.  Scripture says, “. . . if we draw near 
to God, God will draw near to us” (James 4:8).  
Fourth, I think God allows struggle to help us 
hope for a better world. Not only do we hope the 
conditions in this world will improve, God also 
puts in our heart a yearning for the fulness of the 
Kingdom of God to come. “We know that the 
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are so many other good reasons for you to have tuned in and be 
tuning in from home. First and foremost, Pastor Barry has been 
offering some great sermons, most recently on the Sermon on 
the Mount. He’s also been receiving strong support on-site not 
only from Donna Lemons and Tim Wood on media, and me on 
piano, but also from our new children’s/youth director Ezekiel 
Gillie and from our new contemporary worship leader Jessie  
Gillie.  Last and not least, Joe Cline, John Landphair, and Matt 
Morrow have stepped in to lead the singing of traditional 
hymns. 
 
I know that not all of our readers share my enthusiasm for       
traditional hymnody, but I refuse to yield my bully pulpit here! 
If your Methodist background at all resembles mine, you’ve got 
hymn texts and melodies buried as deep in your soul as almost 
any childhood memory. Much of your personal theology – who 
God is and how God acts – probably owes almost as much to 
the texts of hymns you’ve sung communally as to your reading 
and reciting of Holy Scripture. I know that it’s possible, as you 
view current worship services from home, not to participate 
with Joe, John, or Matt in singing our traditional hymns, but I 
strongly urge you, as John Wesley did in 1761, to “sing lustily 
and with a good courage.” Blessings on you for singing your 
heart out! 
 
Rob Hallquist 
Director of Music in Traditional Worship 

August Music News At GUMC 

Offering Counters for August: Purple Team  
Deleno Flynn, Howard Hendricks, Nancy Shepherd 

By our Gifts (as of 6/30/20)  

Annual Budget  336,528  

   

   

Operating Fund Received in June 22,686  

Operating Fund Received Year to Date 127,347  

Operating Fund Needed Budget to Date 168,264  

Above/(Below) Budget to Date (40,917) 

   

Building Fund received in June 3,315  

Building Fund received Year to Date 27,982  

Mortgage Payments Year to Date 42,720  

Above/(Below) Mortgage Payments 
YTD (14,738) 

Mortgage Principal Balance 698,457  

   

A complete copy of the current financial statement is available 
in the Welcome Center. 
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Children and Youth

Parenthood 

Being a parent in this pandemic is not an easy 

task. Some of you have never spent this much 

time with your children and you might be    

feeling overwhelmed. Here is some children 

basics to think about. At the heart of everything 

your child(ren) do are two questions. 1. Who 

Loves Me? And 2. Who Is In Charge? That is 

what every child wants to know. Kids might 

think they want to be in charge and so they fight 

you and push their limits and work towards  

getting their own way. But that is too much 

pressure for a child to carry. They will feel 

much safer and worry less when they know you 

are in charge. It is equally important that you let 

them know how much you love them. I quite 

often tell my children (when they are  being 

bossy, or repeat my directions) “I do not need 

your help. I am in charge. It is not your job to 

tell everybody what to do.” I also tell them “I 

love you super much and my words and rules 

are to keep you safe.” You will face some push 

back at first, but it is vital to all parents that 

your children know: 1. You Are In Charge, and 

2. You Love Them! If you have any questions, 

please feel free to contact Ezekiel Gillie. 

The youth group will be meeting on Sundays 

We are working on a Virtual Sunday School for kids 

programming. We will be creating a YouTube chan-

Ezekiel Gillie: Children and Youth Director 

Ezekiel.gillie@gibsonvilleumc.org   

 336-449-4810 ext.101 

Drive-Thru Appreciate You! 

We will be Appreciating our Sunday School Teachers 

and Youth Volunteers August 8th from 10am-12pm in 

the Joyner Street parking lot.  We look forward to cel-

ebrating you . 
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Shine On, Friends! 

Faced with the sudden move to livestreamed church services, many pastors and worship leaders had to learn new technology  
bloopers and bobbles added levity to the tense time. 

For instance, a fake tree fell on a drummer while a worship song was being broadcast from Georgia. After getting too close 
to a candle, a vicar in England had to pause to extinguish flames from his sweater. And several preachers appeared on screen 

like features after inadvertently turning on social media filters. 

wrote the pastor about the falling ficus, which didn’t cause injury but quickly went viral. “But God 
used it to bring laughter to the hearts of many. For that, we are thankful.”  

How You Can Help reopen for Worship 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Friendship is one of the greatest gifts a human 
being can receive. It is a bond beyond      
common goals, common interests or common 
histories. It is a bond stronger than sexual  
union can create, deeper than a shared fate 
can solidify and even more intimate than the 
bonds of marriage or community. 
 
Friendship is being with the other in joy and 
sorrow, even when we cannot increase the joy 
or decrease the sorrow. It is a unity of souls 
that gives nobility and sincerity to love. 
Friendship makes all of life shine brightly. 
 
—Henri Nouwen  

If you would like help the church reopen for worship (whenever that will 

Training will be provided! 

11am 

Needed 

Needed 

Needed 

12 Noon - Needed 

*If you would like to serve as an usher while we are reopening, please    

howohen@gmail.com.  

these persons will wipe off the wooden 

parts of the pews with disinfectant wipes, and spray the cushions with     

And Laughing—On The Fly 

 

 

A Pen And A Thought

 This year, 2020, has been a trying year for 
the world.  
 There is the worldwide pandemic of       
coronavirus. As of today (July 27), worldwide 
nearly 16.25 million have been infected, and 
nearly 650,000 people have died. It weighs on 
our minds. We wonder if we are next. Or some-
one we love?    
 I found a question this morning in a spiritual 
resource I use. (Feasting on the Word
vol. 2).  
 Technically, there are three questions with 
one idea.  
 

A. Why do you think God allows times of 
 struggle in our lives?  
B. How have times of struggle affected 
 your walk with God?  
C. How does your relationship with God 
 affect your view of overwhelming 
 problems in the world such as hunger, 
 poverty, violence, or injustice?  

 
WHY GOD ALLOWS STRUGGLE

 
 I think God allows times of struggle in our 
lives for four reasons. First, to struggle is part 
of the human condition. Scripture says struggle 
entered the picture at the same time sin entered 
the picture.  God told Adam that because he 
sinned that he (Adam) would eat food only if he 
toiled and sweated for bread (Gen. 2:19). His sin 
had caused the ground to be cursed. God also 
told Eve pain in child-bearing would be         
increased (Gen. 2:16).  Second, I think God  
allows struggle so that we can become like 
Christ. We are joint heirs with Christ, 
fact, we suffer with him so that we may also be 
glorified with him” (Rom. 8:17).  Third
God allows struggle so that we will desire a 
“closer walk,” a “more intimate relationship
with God.  Scripture says, “. . . if we draw near 
to God, God will draw near to us” (James 4:8).  
Fourth, I think God allows struggle to help us 
hope for a better world. Not only do we hope the 
conditions in this world will improve, God also 
puts in our heart a yearning for the fulness of the 
Kingdom of God to come. “We know that the 

Gibsonville United Methodist Church exists to Welcome people to faith in Jesus Christ, 

grow as disciples, and Send us into the world to serve and to make a difference for Jesus
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traditional hymnody, but I refuse to yield my bully pulpit here! 
If your Methodist background at all resembles mine, you’ve got 
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any childhood memory. Much of your personal theology – who 
God is and how God acts – probably owes almost as much to 
the texts of hymns you’ve sung communally as to your reading 
and reciting of Holy Scripture. I know that it’s possible, as you 
view current worship services from home, not to participate 
with Joe, John, or Matt in singing our traditional hymns, but I 
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and with a good courage.” Blessings on you for singing your 
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getting their own way. But that is too much 
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are in charge. It is equally important that you let 

them know how much you love them. I quite 

often tell my children (when they are  being 

bossy, or repeat my directions) “I do not need 

your help. I am in charge. It is not your job to 

tell everybody what to do.” I also tell them “I 

love you super much and my words and rules 

are to keep you safe.” You will face some push 

back at first, but it is vital to all parents that 
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Shine On, Friends! 

Faced with the sudden move to livestreamed church services, many pastors and worship leaders had to learn new technology  
bloopers and bobbles added levity to the tense time. 

For instance, a fake tree fell on a drummer while a worship song was being broadcast from Georgia. After getting too close 
to a candle, a vicar in England had to pause to extinguish flames from his sweater. And several preachers appeared on screen 

like features after inadvertently turning on social media filters. 

wrote the pastor about the falling ficus, which didn’t cause injury but quickly went viral. “But God 
used it to bring laughter to the hearts of many. For that, we are thankful.”  

How You Can Help reopen for Worship 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Friendship is one of the greatest gifts a human 
being can receive. It is a bond beyond      
common goals, common interests or common 
histories. It is a bond stronger than sexual  
union can create, deeper than a shared fate 
can solidify and even more intimate than the 
bonds of marriage or community. 
 
Friendship is being with the other in joy and 
sorrow, even when we cannot increase the joy 
or decrease the sorrow. It is a unity of souls 
that gives nobility and sincerity to love. 
Friendship makes all of life shine brightly. 
 
—Henri Nouwen  

If you would like help the church reopen for worship (whenever that will 

Training will be provided! 
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*If you would like to serve as an usher while we are reopening, please    
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A Pen And A Thought

 This year, 2020, has been a trying year for 
the world.  
 There is the worldwide pandemic of       
coronavirus. As of today (July 27), worldwide 
nearly 16.25 million have been infected, and 
nearly 650,000 people have died. It weighs on 
our minds. We wonder if we are next. Or some-
one we love?    
 I found a question this morning in a spiritual 
resource I use. (Feasting on the Word
vol. 2).  
 Technically, there are three questions with 
one idea.  
 

A. Why do you think God allows times of 
 struggle in our lives?  
B. How have times of struggle affected 
 your walk with God?  
C. How does your relationship with God 
 affect your view of overwhelming 
 problems in the world such as hunger, 
 poverty, violence, or injustice?  

 
WHY GOD ALLOWS STRUGGLE

 
 I think God allows times of struggle in our 
lives for four reasons. First, to struggle is part 
of the human condition. Scripture says struggle 
entered the picture at the same time sin entered 
the picture.  God told Adam that because he 
sinned that he (Adam) would eat food only if he 
toiled and sweated for bread (Gen. 2:19). His sin 
had caused the ground to be cursed. God also 
told Eve pain in child-bearing would be         
increased (Gen. 2:16).  Second, I think God  
allows struggle so that we can become like 
Christ. We are joint heirs with Christ, 
fact, we suffer with him so that we may also be 
glorified with him” (Rom. 8:17).  Third
God allows struggle so that we will desire a 
“closer walk,” a “more intimate relationship
with God.  Scripture says, “. . . if we draw near 
to God, God will draw near to us” (James 4:8).  
Fourth, I think God allows struggle to help us 
hope for a better world. Not only do we hope the 
conditions in this world will improve, God also 
puts in our heart a yearning for the fulness of the 
Kingdom of God to come. “We know that the 
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Gillie and from our new contemporary worship leader Jessie  
Gillie.  Last and not least, Joe Cline, John Landphair, and Matt 
Morrow have stepped in to lead the singing of traditional 
hymns. 
 
I know that not all of our readers share my enthusiasm for       
traditional hymnody, but I refuse to yield my bully pulpit here! 
If your Methodist background at all resembles mine, you’ve got 
hymn texts and melodies buried as deep in your soul as almost 
any childhood memory. Much of your personal theology – who 
God is and how God acts – probably owes almost as much to 
the texts of hymns you’ve sung communally as to your reading 
and reciting of Holy Scripture. I know that it’s possible, as you 
view current worship services from home, not to participate 
with Joe, John, or Matt in singing our traditional hymns, but I 
strongly urge you, as John Wesley did in 1761, to “sing lustily 
and with a good courage.” Blessings on you for singing your 
heart out! 
 
Rob Hallquist 
Director of Music in Traditional Worship 
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For instance, a fake tree fell on a drummer while a worship song was being broadcast from Georgia. After getting too close 
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your children know: 1. You Are In Charge, and 

2. You Love Them! If you have any questions, 

please feel free to contact Ezekiel Gillie. 

The youth group will be meeting on Sundays 

We are working on a Virtual Sunday School for kids 

programming. We will be creating a YouTube chan-

Ezekiel Gillie: Children and Youth Director 
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Shine On, Friends! 

Faced with the sudden move to livestreamed church services, many pastors and worship leaders had to learn new technology  
bloopers and bobbles added levity to the tense time. 

For instance, a fake tree fell on a drummer while a worship song was being broadcast from Georgia. After getting too close 
to a candle, a vicar in England had to pause to extinguish flames from his sweater. And several preachers appeared on screen 

like features after inadvertently turning on social media filters. 

wrote the pastor about the falling ficus, which didn’t cause injury but quickly went viral. “But God 
used it to bring laughter to the hearts of many. For that, we are thankful.”  

How You Can Help reopen for Worship 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Friendship is one of the greatest gifts a human 
being can receive. It is a bond beyond      
common goals, common interests or common 
histories. It is a bond stronger than sexual  
union can create, deeper than a shared fate 
can solidify and even more intimate than the 
bonds of marriage or community. 
 
Friendship is being with the other in joy and 
sorrow, even when we cannot increase the joy 
or decrease the sorrow. It is a unity of souls 
that gives nobility and sincerity to love. 
Friendship makes all of life shine brightly. 
 
—Henri Nouwen  

If you would like help the church reopen for worship (whenever that will 

Training will be provided! 

11am 

Needed 

Needed 

Needed 

12 Noon - Needed 

*If you would like to serve as an usher while we are reopening, please    

howohen@gmail.com.  

these persons will wipe off the wooden 

parts of the pews with disinfectant wipes, and spray the cushions with     

And Laughing—On The Fly 

 

 

A Pen And A Thought

 This year, 2020, has been a trying year for 
the world.  
 There is the worldwide pandemic of       
coronavirus. As of today (July 27), worldwide 
nearly 16.25 million have been infected, and 
nearly 650,000 people have died. It weighs on 
our minds. We wonder if we are next. Or some-
one we love?    
 I found a question this morning in a spiritual 
resource I use. (Feasting on the Word
vol. 2).  
 Technically, there are three questions with 
one idea.  
 

A. Why do you think God allows times of 
 struggle in our lives?  
B. How have times of struggle affected 
 your walk with God?  
C. How does your relationship with God 
 affect your view of overwhelming 
 problems in the world such as hunger, 
 poverty, violence, or injustice?  

 
WHY GOD ALLOWS STRUGGLE

 
 I think God allows times of struggle in our 
lives for four reasons. First, to struggle is part 
of the human condition. Scripture says struggle 
entered the picture at the same time sin entered 
the picture.  God told Adam that because he 
sinned that he (Adam) would eat food only if he 
toiled and sweated for bread (Gen. 2:19). His sin 
had caused the ground to be cursed. God also 
told Eve pain in child-bearing would be         
increased (Gen. 2:16).  Second, I think God  
allows struggle so that we can become like 
Christ. We are joint heirs with Christ, 
fact, we suffer with him so that we may also be 
glorified with him” (Rom. 8:17).  Third
God allows struggle so that we will desire a 
“closer walk,” a “more intimate relationship
with God.  Scripture says, “. . . if we draw near 
to God, God will draw near to us” (James 4:8).  
Fourth, I think God allows struggle to help us 
hope for a better world. Not only do we hope the 
conditions in this world will improve, God also 
puts in our heart a yearning for the fulness of the 
Kingdom of God to come. “We know that the 

Gibsonville United Methodist Church exists to Welcome people to faith in Jesus Christ, 

grow as disciples, and Send us into the world to serve and to make a difference for Jesus
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Our Gifts 

Have you been able to join us online for 11 AM Sunday        
worship? I certainly hope so! While the GUMC Chancel Choir 
and Handbells have not been practicing or “performing,” there 
are so many other good reasons for you to have tuned in and be 
tuning in from home. First and foremost, Pastor Barry has been 
offering some great sermons, most recently on the Sermon on 
the Mount. He’s also been receiving strong support on-site not 
only from Donna Lemons and Tim Wood on media, and me on 
piano, but also from our new children’s/youth director Ezekiel 
Gillie and from our new contemporary worship leader Jessie  
Gillie.  Last and not least, Joe Cline, John Landphair, and Matt 
Morrow have stepped in to lead the singing of traditional 
hymns. 
 
I know that not all of our readers share my enthusiasm for       
traditional hymnody, but I refuse to yield my bully pulpit here! 
If your Methodist background at all resembles mine, you’ve got 
hymn texts and melodies buried as deep in your soul as almost 
any childhood memory. Much of your personal theology – who 
God is and how God acts – probably owes almost as much to 
the texts of hymns you’ve sung communally as to your reading 
and reciting of Holy Scripture. I know that it’s possible, as you 
view current worship services from home, not to participate 
with Joe, John, or Matt in singing our traditional hymns, but I 
strongly urge you, as John Wesley did in 1761, to “sing lustily 
and with a good courage.” Blessings on you for singing your 
heart out! 
 
Rob Hallquist 
Director of Music in Traditional Worship 

August Music News At GUMC 

Offering Counters for August: Purple Team  
Deleno Flynn, Howard Hendricks, Nancy Shepherd 

By our Gifts (as of 6/30/20)  

Annual Budget  336,528  

   

   

Operating Fund Received in June 22,686  

Operating Fund Received Year to Date 127,347  

Operating Fund Needed Budget to Date 168,264  

Above/(Below) Budget to Date (40,917) 

   

Building Fund received in June 3,315  

Building Fund received Year to Date 27,982  

Mortgage Payments Year to Date 42,720  

Above/(Below) Mortgage Payments 
YTD (14,738) 

Mortgage Principal Balance 698,457  

   

A complete copy of the current financial statement is available 
in the Welcome Center. 
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task. Some of you have never spent this much 

time with your children and you might be    
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basics to think about. At the heart of everything 

your child(ren) do are two questions. 1. Who 

Loves Me? And 2. Who Is In Charge? That is 

what every child wants to know. Kids might 

think they want to be in charge and so they fight 

you and push their limits and work towards  

getting their own way. But that is too much 

pressure for a child to carry. They will feel 

much safer and worry less when they know you 

are in charge. It is equally important that you let 

them know how much you love them. I quite 

often tell my children (when they are  being 

bossy, or repeat my directions) “I do not need 

your help. I am in charge. It is not your job to 

tell everybody what to do.” I also tell them “I 
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are to keep you safe.” You will face some push 
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Faced with the sudden move to livestreamed church services, many pastors and worship leaders had to learn new technology  
bloopers and bobbles added levity to the tense time. 

For instance, a fake tree fell on a drummer while a worship song was being broadcast from Georgia. After getting too close 
to a candle, a vicar in England had to pause to extinguish flames from his sweater. And several preachers appeared on screen 

like features after inadvertently turning on social media filters. 

wrote the pastor about the falling ficus, which didn’t cause injury but quickly went viral. “But God 
used it to bring laughter to the hearts of many. For that, we are thankful.”  
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being can receive. It is a bond beyond      
common goals, common interests or common 
histories. It is a bond stronger than sexual  
union can create, deeper than a shared fate 
can solidify and even more intimate than the 
bonds of marriage or community. 
 
Friendship is being with the other in joy and 
sorrow, even when we cannot increase the joy 
or decrease the sorrow. It is a unity of souls 
that gives nobility and sincerity to love. 
Friendship makes all of life shine brightly. 
 
—Henri Nouwen  

If you would like help the church reopen for worship (whenever that will 
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*If you would like to serve as an usher while we are reopening, please    
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parts of the pews with disinfectant wipes, and spray the cushions with     
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A Pen And A Thought

 This year, 2020, has been a trying year for 
the world.  
 There is the worldwide pandemic of       
coronavirus. As of today (July 27), worldwide 
nearly 16.25 million have been infected, and 
nearly 650,000 people have died. It weighs on 
our minds. We wonder if we are next. Or some-
one we love?    
 I found a question this morning in a spiritual 
resource I use. (Feasting on the Word
vol. 2).  
 Technically, there are three questions with 
one idea.  
 

A. Why do you think God allows times of 
 struggle in our lives?  
B. How have times of struggle affected 
 your walk with God?  
C. How does your relationship with God 
 affect your view of overwhelming 
 problems in the world such as hunger, 
 poverty, violence, or injustice?  

 
WHY GOD ALLOWS STRUGGLE

 
 I think God allows times of struggle in our 
lives for four reasons. First, to struggle is part 
of the human condition. Scripture says struggle 
entered the picture at the same time sin entered 
the picture.  God told Adam that because he 
sinned that he (Adam) would eat food only if he 
toiled and sweated for bread (Gen. 2:19). His sin 
had caused the ground to be cursed. God also 
told Eve pain in child-bearing would be         
increased (Gen. 2:16).  Second, I think God  
allows struggle so that we can become like 
Christ. We are joint heirs with Christ, 
fact, we suffer with him so that we may also be 
glorified with him” (Rom. 8:17).  Third
God allows struggle so that we will desire a 
“closer walk,” a “more intimate relationship
with God.  Scripture says, “. . . if we draw near 
to God, God will draw near to us” (James 4:8).  
Fourth, I think God allows struggle to help us 
hope for a better world. Not only do we hope the 
conditions in this world will improve, God also 
puts in our heart a yearning for the fulness of the 
Kingdom of God to come. “We know that the 
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Our Gifts 

Have you been able to join us online for 11 AM Sunday        
worship? I certainly hope so! While the GUMC Chancel Choir 
and Handbells have not been practicing or “performing,” there 
are so many other good reasons for you to have tuned in and be 
tuning in from home. First and foremost, Pastor Barry has been 
offering some great sermons, most recently on the Sermon on 
the Mount. He’s also been receiving strong support on-site not 
only from Donna Lemons and Tim Wood on media, and me on 
piano, but also from our new children’s/youth director Ezekiel 
Gillie and from our new contemporary worship leader Jessie  
Gillie.  Last and not least, Joe Cline, John Landphair, and Matt 
Morrow have stepped in to lead the singing of traditional 
hymns. 
 
I know that not all of our readers share my enthusiasm for       
traditional hymnody, but I refuse to yield my bully pulpit here! 
If your Methodist background at all resembles mine, you’ve got 
hymn texts and melodies buried as deep in your soul as almost 
any childhood memory. Much of your personal theology – who 
God is and how God acts – probably owes almost as much to 
the texts of hymns you’ve sung communally as to your reading 
and reciting of Holy Scripture. I know that it’s possible, as you 
view current worship services from home, not to participate 
with Joe, John, or Matt in singing our traditional hymns, but I 
strongly urge you, as John Wesley did in 1761, to “sing lustily 
and with a good courage.” Blessings on you for singing your 
heart out! 
 
Rob Hallquist 
Director of Music in Traditional Worship 

August Music News At GUMC 

Offering Counters for August: Purple Team  
Deleno Flynn, Howard Hendricks, Nancy Shepherd 

By our Gifts (as of 6/30/20)  

Annual Budget  336,528  

   

   

Operating Fund Received in June 22,686  

Operating Fund Received Year to Date 127,347  

Operating Fund Needed Budget to Date 168,264  

Above/(Below) Budget to Date (40,917) 

   

Building Fund received in June 3,315  

Building Fund received Year to Date 27,982  

Mortgage Payments Year to Date 42,720  

Above/(Below) Mortgage Payments 
YTD (14,738) 

Mortgage Principal Balance 698,457  

   

A complete copy of the current financial statement is available 
in the Welcome Center. 
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Children and Youth

Parenthood 

Being a parent in this pandemic is not an easy 

task. Some of you have never spent this much 

time with your children and you might be    

feeling overwhelmed. Here is some children 

basics to think about. At the heart of everything 

your child(ren) do are two questions. 1. Who 

Loves Me? And 2. Who Is In Charge? That is 

what every child wants to know. Kids might 

think they want to be in charge and so they fight 

you and push their limits and work towards  

getting their own way. But that is too much 

pressure for a child to carry. They will feel 

much safer and worry less when they know you 

are in charge. It is equally important that you let 

them know how much you love them. I quite 

often tell my children (when they are  being 

bossy, or repeat my directions) “I do not need 

your help. I am in charge. It is not your job to 

tell everybody what to do.” I also tell them “I 

love you super much and my words and rules 

are to keep you safe.” You will face some push 

back at first, but it is vital to all parents that 

your children know: 1. You Are In Charge, and 

2. You Love Them! If you have any questions, 

please feel free to contact Ezekiel Gillie. 

The youth group will be meeting on Sundays 

We are working on a Virtual Sunday School for kids 

programming. We will be creating a YouTube chan-

Ezekiel Gillie: Children and Youth Director 

Ezekiel.gillie@gibsonvilleumc.org   

 336-449-4810 ext.101 

Drive-Thru Appreciate You! 

We will be Appreciating our Sunday School Teachers 

and Youth Volunteers August 8th from 10am-12pm in 

the Joyner Street parking lot.  We look forward to cel-

ebrating you . 

We UPLIFT, SERVE, and CONNECT with God
faith and nurture Christian relationships.
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Shine On, Friends! 

Faced with the sudden move to livestreamed church services, many pastors and worship leaders had to learn new technology  
bloopers and bobbles added levity to the tense time. 

For instance, a fake tree fell on a drummer while a worship song was being broadcast from Georgia. After getting too close 
to a candle, a vicar in England had to pause to extinguish flames from his sweater. And several preachers appeared on screen 

like features after inadvertently turning on social media filters. 

wrote the pastor about the falling ficus, which didn’t cause injury but quickly went viral. “But God 
used it to bring laughter to the hearts of many. For that, we are thankful.”  
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Faced with the sudden move to livestreamed church services, many pastors and worship leaders had to learn new technology  
bloopers and bobbles added levity to the tense time. 

For instance, a fake tree fell on a drummer while a worship song was being broadcast from Georgia. After getting too close 
to a candle, a vicar in England had to pause to extinguish flames from his sweater. And several preachers appeared on screen 

like features after inadvertently turning on social media filters. 

wrote the pastor about the falling ficus, which didn’t cause injury but quickly went viral. “But God 
used it to bring laughter to the hearts of many. For that, we are thankful.”  
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 I think God allows times of struggle in our 
lives for four reasons. First, to struggle is part 
of the human condition. Scripture says struggle 
entered the picture at the same time sin entered 
the picture.  God told Adam that because he 
sinned that he (Adam) would eat food only if he 
toiled and sweated for bread (Gen. 2:19). His sin 
had caused the ground to be cursed. God also 
told Eve pain in child-bearing would be         
increased (Gen. 2:16).  Second, I think God  
allows struggle so that we can become like 
Christ. We are joint heirs with Christ, 
fact, we suffer with him so that we may also be 
glorified with him” (Rom. 8:17).  Third
God allows struggle so that we will desire a 
“closer walk,” a “more intimate relationship
with God.  Scripture says, “. . . if we draw near 
to God, God will draw near to us” (James 4:8).  
Fourth, I think God allows struggle to help us 
hope for a better world. Not only do we hope the 
conditions in this world will improve, God also 
puts in our heart a yearning for the fulness of the 
Kingdom of God to come. “We know that the 
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Our Gifts 

Have you been able to join us online for 11 AM Sunday        
worship? I certainly hope so! While the GUMC Chancel Choir 
and Handbells have not been practicing or “performing,” there 
are so many other good reasons for you to have tuned in and be 
tuning in from home. First and foremost, Pastor Barry has been 
offering some great sermons, most recently on the Sermon on 
the Mount. He’s also been receiving strong support on-site not 
only from Donna Lemons and Tim Wood on media, and me on 
piano, but also from our new children’s/youth director Ezekiel 
Gillie and from our new contemporary worship leader Jessie  
Gillie.  Last and not least, Joe Cline, John Landphair, and Matt 
Morrow have stepped in to lead the singing of traditional 
hymns. 
 
I know that not all of our readers share my enthusiasm for       
traditional hymnody, but I refuse to yield my bully pulpit here! 
If your Methodist background at all resembles mine, you’ve got 
hymn texts and melodies buried as deep in your soul as almost 
any childhood memory. Much of your personal theology – who 
God is and how God acts – probably owes almost as much to 
the texts of hymns you’ve sung communally as to your reading 
and reciting of Holy Scripture. I know that it’s possible, as you 
view current worship services from home, not to participate 
with Joe, John, or Matt in singing our traditional hymns, but I 
strongly urge you, as John Wesley did in 1761, to “sing lustily 
and with a good courage.” Blessings on you for singing your 
heart out! 
 
Rob Hallquist 
Director of Music in Traditional Worship 

August Music News At GUMC 

Offering Counters for August: Purple Team  
Deleno Flynn, Howard Hendricks, Nancy Shepherd 

By our Gifts (as of 6/30/20)  

Annual Budget  336,528  

   

   

Operating Fund Received in June 22,686  

Operating Fund Received Year to Date 127,347  

Operating Fund Needed Budget to Date 168,264  

Above/(Below) Budget to Date (40,917) 

   

Building Fund received in June 3,315  

Building Fund received Year to Date 27,982  

Mortgage Payments Year to Date 42,720  

Above/(Below) Mortgage Payments 
YTD (14,738) 

Mortgage Principal Balance 698,457  

   

A complete copy of the current financial statement is available 
in the Welcome Center. 
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would have been very touched 
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Children and Youth

Parenthood 

Being a parent in this pandemic is not an easy 

task. Some of you have never spent this much 

time with your children and you might be    

feeling overwhelmed. Here is some children 

basics to think about. At the heart of everything 

your child(ren) do are two questions. 1. Who 

Loves Me? And 2. Who Is In Charge? That is 

what every child wants to know. Kids might 

think they want to be in charge and so they fight 

you and push their limits and work towards  

getting their own way. But that is too much 

pressure for a child to carry. They will feel 

much safer and worry less when they know you 

are in charge. It is equally important that you let 

them know how much you love them. I quite 

often tell my children (when they are  being 

bossy, or repeat my directions) “I do not need 

your help. I am in charge. It is not your job to 

tell everybody what to do.” I also tell them “I 

love you super much and my words and rules 

are to keep you safe.” You will face some push 

back at first, but it is vital to all parents that 

your children know: 1. You Are In Charge, and 

2. You Love Them! If you have any questions, 

please feel free to contact Ezekiel Gillie. 

The youth group will be meeting on Sundays 

We are working on a Virtual Sunday School for kids 

programming. We will be creating a YouTube chan-

Ezekiel Gillie: Children and Youth Director 

Ezekiel.gillie@gibsonvilleumc.org   

 336-449-4810 ext.101 

Drive-Thru Appreciate You! 

We will be Appreciating our Sunday School Teachers 

and Youth Volunteers August 8th from 10am-12pm in 

the Joyner Street parking lot.  We look forward to cel-

ebrating you . 

We UPLIFT, SERVE, and CONNECT with God
faith and nurture Christian relationships.
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Shine On, Friends! 

Faced with the sudden move to livestreamed church services, many pastors and worship leaders had to learn new technology  
bloopers and bobbles added levity to the tense time. 

For instance, a fake tree fell on a drummer while a worship song was being broadcast from Georgia. After getting too close 
to a candle, a vicar in England had to pause to extinguish flames from his sweater. And several preachers appeared on screen 

like features after inadvertently turning on social media filters. 

wrote the pastor about the falling ficus, which didn’t cause injury but quickly went viral. “But God 
used it to bring laughter to the hearts of many. For that, we are thankful.”  

How You Can Help reopen for Worship 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Friendship is one of the greatest gifts a human 
being can receive. It is a bond beyond      
common goals, common interests or common 
histories. It is a bond stronger than sexual  
union can create, deeper than a shared fate 
can solidify and even more intimate than the 
bonds of marriage or community. 
 
Friendship is being with the other in joy and 
sorrow, even when we cannot increase the joy 
or decrease the sorrow. It is a unity of souls 
that gives nobility and sincerity to love. 
Friendship makes all of life shine brightly. 
 
—Henri Nouwen  

If you would like help the church reopen for worship (whenever that will 

Training will be provided! 
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Needed 

Needed 
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 Scroll down to 9:00AM 

Contemporary or 

11:00AM Traditional 

Worship  Service (live 

stream) 

 Press or click on (live 

stream) 

 This will bring you to 

the selection of screens 

for our services.  

 For LIVE Streaming 
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 For one of the prior 

Sunday recorded 

services, select the video 

for that date.  
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Our Gifts 

Have you been able to join us online for 11 AM Sunday        
worship? I certainly hope so! While the GUMC Chancel Choir 
and Handbells have not been practicing or “performing,” there 
are so many other good reasons for you to have tuned in and be 
tuning in from home. First and foremost, Pastor Barry has been 
offering some great sermons, most recently on the Sermon on 
the Mount. He’s also been receiving strong support on-site not 
only from Donna Lemons and Tim Wood on media, and me on 
piano, but also from our new children’s/youth director Ezekiel 
Gillie and from our new contemporary worship leader Jessie  
Gillie.  Last and not least, Joe Cline, John Landphair, and Matt 
Morrow have stepped in to lead the singing of traditional 
hymns. 
 
I know that not all of our readers share my enthusiasm for       
traditional hymnody, but I refuse to yield my bully pulpit here! 
If your Methodist background at all resembles mine, you’ve got 
hymn texts and melodies buried as deep in your soul as almost 
any childhood memory. Much of your personal theology – who 
God is and how God acts – probably owes almost as much to 
the texts of hymns you’ve sung communally as to your reading 
and reciting of Holy Scripture. I know that it’s possible, as you 
view current worship services from home, not to participate 
with Joe, John, or Matt in singing our traditional hymns, but I 
strongly urge you, as John Wesley did in 1761, to “sing lustily 
and with a good courage.” Blessings on you for singing your 
heart out! 
 
Rob Hallquist 
Director of Music in Traditional Worship 

August Music News At GUMC 

Offering Counters for August: Purple Team  
Deleno Flynn, Howard Hendricks, Nancy Shepherd 

By our Gifts (as of 6/30/20)  

Annual Budget  336,528  

   

   

Operating Fund Received in June 22,686  

Operating Fund Received Year to Date 127,347  

Operating Fund Needed Budget to Date 168,264  

Above/(Below) Budget to Date (40,917) 

   

Building Fund received in June 3,315  

Building Fund received Year to Date 27,982  

Mortgage Payments Year to Date 42,720  

Above/(Below) Mortgage Payments 
YTD (14,738) 

Mortgage Principal Balance 698,457  

   

A complete copy of the current financial statement is available 
in the Welcome Center. 

 

Thank you so much for the 
lovely arrangement you sent 

s funeral. Margie 
would have been very touched 

Memorials & Special Gifts to Honor Friends 

 

 

Children and Youth

Parenthood 

Being a parent in this pandemic is not an easy 

task. Some of you have never spent this much 

time with your children and you might be    

feeling overwhelmed. Here is some children 

basics to think about. At the heart of everything 

your child(ren) do are two questions. 1. Who 

Loves Me? And 2. Who Is In Charge? That is 

what every child wants to know. Kids might 

think they want to be in charge and so they fight 

you and push their limits and work towards  

getting their own way. But that is too much 

pressure for a child to carry. They will feel 

much safer and worry less when they know you 

are in charge. It is equally important that you let 

them know how much you love them. I quite 

often tell my children (when they are  being 

bossy, or repeat my directions) “I do not need 

your help. I am in charge. It is not your job to 

tell everybody what to do.” I also tell them “I 

love you super much and my words and rules 

are to keep you safe.” You will face some push 

back at first, but it is vital to all parents that 

your children know: 1. You Are In Charge, and 

2. You Love Them! If you have any questions, 

please feel free to contact Ezekiel Gillie. 

The youth group will be meeting on Sundays 

We are working on a Virtual Sunday School for kids 

programming. We will be creating a YouTube chan-

Ezekiel Gillie: Children and Youth Director 

Ezekiel.gillie@gibsonvilleumc.org   

 336-449-4810 ext.101 

Drive-Thru Appreciate You! 

We will be Appreciating our Sunday School Teachers 

and Youth Volunteers August 8th from 10am-12pm in 

the Joyner Street parking lot.  We look forward to cel-

ebrating you . 

We UPLIFT, SERVE, and CONNECT with God
faith and nurture Christian relationships.
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Shine On, Friends! 

Faced with the sudden move to livestreamed church services, many pastors and worship leaders had to learn new technology  
bloopers and bobbles added levity to the tense time. 

For instance, a fake tree fell on a drummer while a worship song was being broadcast from Georgia. After getting too close 
to a candle, a vicar in England had to pause to extinguish flames from his sweater. And several preachers appeared on screen 

like features after inadvertently turning on social media filters. 

wrote the pastor about the falling ficus, which didn’t cause injury but quickly went viral. “But God 
used it to bring laughter to the hearts of many. For that, we are thankful.”  

How You Can Help reopen for Worship 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Friendship is one of the greatest gifts a human 
being can receive. It is a bond beyond      
common goals, common interests or common 
histories. It is a bond stronger than sexual  
union can create, deeper than a shared fate 
can solidify and even more intimate than the 
bonds of marriage or community. 
 
Friendship is being with the other in joy and 
sorrow, even when we cannot increase the joy 
or decrease the sorrow. It is a unity of souls 
that gives nobility and sincerity to love. 
Friendship makes all of life shine brightly. 
 
—Henri Nouwen  

If you would like help the church reopen for worship (whenever that will 

Training will be provided! 

11am 

Needed 

Needed 

Needed 

12 Noon - Needed 

*If you would like to serve as an usher while we are reopening, please    

howohen@gmail.com.  

these persons will wipe off the wooden 

parts of the pews with disinfectant wipes, and spray the cushions with     

And Laughing—On The Fly 

 

 

A Pen And A Thought

 This year, 2020, has been a trying year for 
the world.  
 There is the worldwide pandemic of       
coronavirus. As of today (July 27), worldwide 
nearly 16.25 million have been infected, and 
nearly 650,000 people have died. It weighs on 
our minds. We wonder if we are next. Or some-
one we love?    
 I found a question this morning in a spiritual 
resource I use. (Feasting on the Word
vol. 2).  
 Technically, there are three questions with 
one idea.  
 

A. Why do you think God allows times of 
 struggle in our lives?  
B. How have times of struggle affected 
 your walk with God?  
C. How does your relationship with God 
 affect your view of overwhelming 
 problems in the world such as hunger, 
 poverty, violence, or injustice?  

 
WHY GOD ALLOWS STRUGGLE

 
 I think God allows times of struggle in our 
lives for four reasons. First, to struggle is part 
of the human condition. Scripture says struggle 
entered the picture at the same time sin entered 
the picture.  God told Adam that because he 
sinned that he (Adam) would eat food only if he 
toiled and sweated for bread (Gen. 2:19). His sin 
had caused the ground to be cursed. God also 
told Eve pain in child-bearing would be         
increased (Gen. 2:16).  Second, I think God  
allows struggle so that we can become like 
Christ. We are joint heirs with Christ, 
fact, we suffer with him so that we may also be 
glorified with him” (Rom. 8:17).  Third
God allows struggle so that we will desire a 
“closer walk,” a “more intimate relationship
with God.  Scripture says, “. . . if we draw near 
to God, God will draw near to us” (James 4:8).  
Fourth, I think God allows struggle to help us 
hope for a better world. Not only do we hope the 
conditions in this world will improve, God also 
puts in our heart a yearning for the fulness of the 
Kingdom of God to come. “We know that the 

Gibsonville United Methodist Church exists to Welcome people to faith in Jesus Christ, 

grow as disciples, and Send us into the world to serve and to make a difference for Jesus
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the texts of hymns you’ve sung communally as to your reading 
and reciting of Holy Scripture. I know that it’s possible, as you 
view current worship services from home, not to participate 
with Joe, John, or Matt in singing our traditional hymns, but I 
strongly urge you, as John Wesley did in 1761, to “sing lustily 
and with a good courage.” Blessings on you for singing your 
heart out! 
 
Rob Hallquist 
Director of Music in Traditional Worship 
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bossy, or repeat my directions) “I do not need 

your help. I am in charge. It is not your job to 
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Shine On, Friends! 

Faced with the sudden move to livestreamed church services, many pastors and worship leaders had to learn new technology  
bloopers and bobbles added levity to the tense time. 

For instance, a fake tree fell on a drummer while a worship song was being broadcast from Georgia. After getting too close 
to a candle, a vicar in England had to pause to extinguish flames from his sweater. And several preachers appeared on screen 

like features after inadvertently turning on social media filters. 

wrote the pastor about the falling ficus, which didn’t cause injury but quickly went viral. “But God 
used it to bring laughter to the hearts of many. For that, we are thankful.”  

How You Can Help reopen for Worship 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Friendship is one of the greatest gifts a human 
being can receive. It is a bond beyond      
common goals, common interests or common 
histories. It is a bond stronger than sexual  
union can create, deeper than a shared fate 
can solidify and even more intimate than the 
bonds of marriage or community. 
 
Friendship is being with the other in joy and 
sorrow, even when we cannot increase the joy 
or decrease the sorrow. It is a unity of souls 
that gives nobility and sincerity to love. 
Friendship makes all of life shine brightly. 
 
—Henri Nouwen  

If you would like help the church reopen for worship (whenever that will 
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A Pen And A Thought

 This year, 2020, has been a trying year for 
the world.  
 There is the worldwide pandemic of       
coronavirus. As of today (July 27), worldwide 
nearly 16.25 million have been infected, and 
nearly 650,000 people have died. It weighs on 
our minds. We wonder if we are next. Or some-
one we love?    
 I found a question this morning in a spiritual 
resource I use. (Feasting on the Word
vol. 2).  
 Technically, there are three questions with 
one idea.  
 

A. Why do you think God allows times of 
 struggle in our lives?  
B. How have times of struggle affected 
 your walk with God?  
C. How does your relationship with God 
 affect your view of overwhelming 
 problems in the world such as hunger, 
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WHY GOD ALLOWS STRUGGLE

 
 I think God allows times of struggle in our 
lives for four reasons. First, to struggle is part 
of the human condition. Scripture says struggle 
entered the picture at the same time sin entered 
the picture.  God told Adam that because he 
sinned that he (Adam) would eat food only if he 
toiled and sweated for bread (Gen. 2:19). His sin 
had caused the ground to be cursed. God also 
told Eve pain in child-bearing would be         
increased (Gen. 2:16).  Second, I think God  
allows struggle so that we can become like 
Christ. We are joint heirs with Christ, 
fact, we suffer with him so that we may also be 
glorified with him” (Rom. 8:17).  Third
God allows struggle so that we will desire a 
“closer walk,” a “more intimate relationship
with God.  Scripture says, “. . . if we draw near 
to God, God will draw near to us” (James 4:8).  
Fourth, I think God allows struggle to help us 
hope for a better world. Not only do we hope the 
conditions in this world will improve, God also 
puts in our heart a yearning for the fulness of the 
Kingdom of God to come. “We know that the 
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God is and how God acts – probably owes almost as much to 
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and reciting of Holy Scripture. I know that it’s possible, as you 
view current worship services from home, not to participate 
with Joe, John, or Matt in singing our traditional hymns, but I 
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think they want to be in charge and so they fight 
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getting their own way. But that is too much 

pressure for a child to carry. They will feel 

much safer and worry less when they know you 

are in charge. It is equally important that you let 

them know how much you love them. I quite 

often tell my children (when they are  being 

bossy, or repeat my directions) “I do not need 

your help. I am in charge. It is not your job to 

tell everybody what to do.” I also tell them “I 

love you super much and my words and rules 

are to keep you safe.” You will face some push 

back at first, but it is vital to all parents that 

your children know: 1. You Are In Charge, and 
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Shine On, Friends! 

Faced with the sudden move to livestreamed church services, many pastors and worship leaders had to learn new technology  
bloopers and bobbles added levity to the tense time. 

For instance, a fake tree fell on a drummer while a worship song was being broadcast from Georgia. After getting too close 
to a candle, a vicar in England had to pause to extinguish flames from his sweater. And several preachers appeared on screen 

like features after inadvertently turning on social media filters. 

wrote the pastor about the falling ficus, which didn’t cause injury but quickly went viral. “But God 
used it to bring laughter to the hearts of many. For that, we are thankful.”  

How You Can Help reopen for Worship 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Friendship is one of the greatest gifts a human 
being can receive. It is a bond beyond      
common goals, common interests or common 
histories. It is a bond stronger than sexual  
union can create, deeper than a shared fate 
can solidify and even more intimate than the 
bonds of marriage or community. 
 
Friendship is being with the other in joy and 
sorrow, even when we cannot increase the joy 
or decrease the sorrow. It is a unity of souls 
that gives nobility and sincerity to love. 
Friendship makes all of life shine brightly. 
 
—Henri Nouwen  

If you would like help the church reopen for worship (whenever that will 

Training will be provided! 

11am 

Needed 

Needed 

Needed 

12 Noon - Needed 

*If you would like to serve as an usher while we are reopening, please    

howohen@gmail.com.  

these persons will wipe off the wooden 

parts of the pews with disinfectant wipes, and spray the cushions with     

And Laughing—On The Fly 

 

 

A Pen And A Thought

 This year, 2020, has been a trying year for 
the world.  
 There is the worldwide pandemic of       
coronavirus. As of today (July 27), worldwide 
nearly 16.25 million have been infected, and 
nearly 650,000 people have died. It weighs on 
our minds. We wonder if we are next. Or some-
one we love?    
 I found a question this morning in a spiritual 
resource I use. (Feasting on the Word
vol. 2).  
 Technically, there are three questions with 
one idea.  
 

A. Why do you think God allows times of 
 struggle in our lives?  
B. How have times of struggle affected 
 your walk with God?  
C. How does your relationship with God 
 affect your view of overwhelming 
 problems in the world such as hunger, 
 poverty, violence, or injustice?  

 
WHY GOD ALLOWS STRUGGLE

 
 I think God allows times of struggle in our 
lives for four reasons. First, to struggle is part 
of the human condition. Scripture says struggle 
entered the picture at the same time sin entered 
the picture.  God told Adam that because he 
sinned that he (Adam) would eat food only if he 
toiled and sweated for bread (Gen. 2:19). His sin 
had caused the ground to be cursed. God also 
told Eve pain in child-bearing would be         
increased (Gen. 2:16).  Second, I think God  
allows struggle so that we can become like 
Christ. We are joint heirs with Christ, 
fact, we suffer with him so that we may also be 
glorified with him” (Rom. 8:17).  Third
God allows struggle so that we will desire a 
“closer walk,” a “more intimate relationship
with God.  Scripture says, “. . . if we draw near 
to God, God will draw near to us” (James 4:8).  
Fourth, I think God allows struggle to help us 
hope for a better world. Not only do we hope the 
conditions in this world will improve, God also 
puts in our heart a yearning for the fulness of the 
Kingdom of God to come. “We know that the 

Gibsonville United Methodist Church exists to Welcome people to faith in Jesus Christ, 

grow as disciples, and Send us into the world to serve and to make a difference for Jesus
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Our Gifts 

Have you been able to join us online for 11 AM Sunday        
worship? I certainly hope so! While the GUMC Chancel Choir 
and Handbells have not been practicing or “performing,” there 
are so many other good reasons for you to have tuned in and be 
tuning in from home. First and foremost, Pastor Barry has been 
offering some great sermons, most recently on the Sermon on 
the Mount. He’s also been receiving strong support on-site not 
only from Donna Lemons and Tim Wood on media, and me on 
piano, but also from our new children’s/youth director Ezekiel 
Gillie and from our new contemporary worship leader Jessie  
Gillie.  Last and not least, Joe Cline, John Landphair, and Matt 
Morrow have stepped in to lead the singing of traditional 
hymns. 
 
I know that not all of our readers share my enthusiasm for       
traditional hymnody, but I refuse to yield my bully pulpit here! 
If your Methodist background at all resembles mine, you’ve got 
hymn texts and melodies buried as deep in your soul as almost 
any childhood memory. Much of your personal theology – who 
God is and how God acts – probably owes almost as much to 
the texts of hymns you’ve sung communally as to your reading 
and reciting of Holy Scripture. I know that it’s possible, as you 
view current worship services from home, not to participate 
with Joe, John, or Matt in singing our traditional hymns, but I 
strongly urge you, as John Wesley did in 1761, to “sing lustily 
and with a good courage.” Blessings on you for singing your 
heart out! 
 
Rob Hallquist 
Director of Music in Traditional Worship 

August Music News At GUMC 

Offering Counters for August: Purple Team  
Deleno Flynn, Howard Hendricks, Nancy Shepherd 

By our Gifts (as of 6/30/20)  

Annual Budget  336,528  

   

   

Operating Fund Received in June 22,686  

Operating Fund Received Year to Date 127,347  

Operating Fund Needed Budget to Date 168,264  

Above/(Below) Budget to Date (40,917) 

   

Building Fund received in June 3,315  

Building Fund received Year to Date 27,982  

Mortgage Payments Year to Date 42,720  

Above/(Below) Mortgage Payments 
YTD (14,738) 

Mortgage Principal Balance 698,457  

   

A complete copy of the current financial statement is available 
in the Welcome Center. 
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Faced with the sudden move to livestreamed church services, many pastors and worship leaders had to learn new technology  
bloopers and bobbles added levity to the tense time. 

For instance, a fake tree fell on a drummer while a worship song was being broadcast from Georgia. After getting too close 
to a candle, a vicar in England had to pause to extinguish flames from his sweater. And several preachers appeared on screen 

like features after inadvertently turning on social media filters. 

wrote the pastor about the falling ficus, which didn’t cause injury but quickly went viral. “But God 
used it to bring laughter to the hearts of many. For that, we are thankful.”  

How You Can Help reopen for Worship 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Friendship is one of the greatest gifts a human 
being can receive. It is a bond beyond      
common goals, common interests or common 
histories. It is a bond stronger than sexual  
union can create, deeper than a shared fate 
can solidify and even more intimate than the 
bonds of marriage or community. 
 
Friendship is being with the other in joy and 
sorrow, even when we cannot increase the joy 
or decrease the sorrow. It is a unity of souls 
that gives nobility and sincerity to love. 
Friendship makes all of life shine brightly. 
 
—Henri Nouwen  

If you would like help the church reopen for worship (whenever that will 

Training will be provided! 

11am 

Needed 

Needed 

Needed 

12 Noon - Needed 

*If you would like to serve as an usher while we are reopening, please    

howohen@gmail.com.  

these persons will wipe off the wooden 

parts of the pews with disinfectant wipes, and spray the cushions with     

And Laughing—On The Fly 

 

 

A Pen And A Thought

 This year, 2020, has been a trying year for 
the world.  
 There is the worldwide pandemic of       
coronavirus. As of today (July 27), worldwide 
nearly 16.25 million have been infected, and 
nearly 650,000 people have died. It weighs on 
our minds. We wonder if we are next. Or some-
one we love?    
 I found a question this morning in a spiritual 
resource I use. (Feasting on the Word
vol. 2).  
 Technically, there are three questions with 
one idea.  
 

A. Why do you think God allows times of 
 struggle in our lives?  
B. How have times of struggle affected 
 your walk with God?  
C. How does your relationship with God 
 affect your view of overwhelming 
 problems in the world such as hunger, 
 poverty, violence, or injustice?  

 
WHY GOD ALLOWS STRUGGLE

 
 I think God allows times of struggle in our 
lives for four reasons. First, to struggle is part 
of the human condition. Scripture says struggle 
entered the picture at the same time sin entered 
the picture.  God told Adam that because he 
sinned that he (Adam) would eat food only if he 
toiled and sweated for bread (Gen. 2:19). His sin 
had caused the ground to be cursed. God also 
told Eve pain in child-bearing would be         
increased (Gen. 2:16).  Second, I think God  
allows struggle so that we can become like 
Christ. We are joint heirs with Christ, 
fact, we suffer with him so that we may also be 
glorified with him” (Rom. 8:17).  Third
God allows struggle so that we will desire a 
“closer walk,” a “more intimate relationship
with God.  Scripture says, “. . . if we draw near 
to God, God will draw near to us” (James 4:8).  
Fourth, I think God allows struggle to help us 
hope for a better world. Not only do we hope the 
conditions in this world will improve, God also 
puts in our heart a yearning for the fulness of the 
Kingdom of God to come. “We know that the 

Gibsonville United Methodist Church exists to Welcome people to faith in Jesus Christ, 

grow as disciples, and Send us into the world to serve and to make a difference for Jesus
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Live Streaming 

In order to access this new  

worship opportunity: 

 Go to our church’s 

website,  

   www.gibsonvilleumc.org 

 Scroll down to 9:00AM 

Contemporary or 

11:00AM Traditional 

Worship  Service (live 

stream) 

 Press or click on (live 

stream) 

 This will bring you to 

the selection of screens 

for our services.  

 For LIVE Streaming 

click or press on the 

forward arrow.  

 For one of the prior 

Sunday recorded 

services, select the video 

for that date.  
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Our Gifts 

Have you been able to join us online for 11 AM Sunday        
worship? I certainly hope so! While the GUMC Chancel Choir 
and Handbells have not been practicing or “performing,” there 
are so many other good reasons for you to have tuned in and be 
tuning in from home. First and foremost, Pastor Barry has been 
offering some great sermons, most recently on the Sermon on 
the Mount. He’s also been receiving strong support on-site not 
only from Donna Lemons and Tim Wood on media, and me on 
piano, but also from our new children’s/youth director Ezekiel 
Gillie and from our new contemporary worship leader Jessie  
Gillie.  Last and not least, Joe Cline, John Landphair, and Matt 
Morrow have stepped in to lead the singing of traditional 
hymns. 
 
I know that not all of our readers share my enthusiasm for       
traditional hymnody, but I refuse to yield my bully pulpit here! 
If your Methodist background at all resembles mine, you’ve got 
hymn texts and melodies buried as deep in your soul as almost 
any childhood memory. Much of your personal theology – who 
God is and how God acts – probably owes almost as much to 
the texts of hymns you’ve sung communally as to your reading 
and reciting of Holy Scripture. I know that it’s possible, as you 
view current worship services from home, not to participate 
with Joe, John, or Matt in singing our traditional hymns, but I 
strongly urge you, as John Wesley did in 1761, to “sing lustily 
and with a good courage.” Blessings on you for singing your 
heart out! 
 
Rob Hallquist 
Director of Music in Traditional Worship 

August Music News At GUMC 

Offering Counters for August: Purple Team  
Deleno Flynn, Howard Hendricks, Nancy Shepherd 

By our Gifts (as of 6/30/20)  

Annual Budget  336,528  

   

   

Operating Fund Received in June 22,686  

Operating Fund Received Year to Date 127,347  

Operating Fund Needed Budget to Date 168,264  

Above/(Below) Budget to Date (40,917) 

   

Building Fund received in June 3,315  

Building Fund received Year to Date 27,982  

Mortgage Payments Year to Date 42,720  

Above/(Below) Mortgage Payments 
YTD (14,738) 

Mortgage Principal Balance 698,457  

   

A complete copy of the current financial statement is available 
in the Welcome Center. 

 

Thank you so much for the 
lovely arrangement you sent 

s funeral. Margie 
would have been very touched 

Memorials & Special Gifts to Honor Friends 

 

 

Children and Youth

Parenthood 

Being a parent in this pandemic is not an easy 

task. Some of you have never spent this much 

time with your children and you might be    

feeling overwhelmed. Here is some children 

basics to think about. At the heart of everything 

your child(ren) do are two questions. 1. Who 

Loves Me? And 2. Who Is In Charge? That is 

what every child wants to know. Kids might 

think they want to be in charge and so they fight 

you and push their limits and work towards  

getting their own way. But that is too much 

pressure for a child to carry. They will feel 

much safer and worry less when they know you 

are in charge. It is equally important that you let 

them know how much you love them. I quite 

often tell my children (when they are  being 

bossy, or repeat my directions) “I do not need 

your help. I am in charge. It is not your job to 

tell everybody what to do.” I also tell them “I 

love you super much and my words and rules 

are to keep you safe.” You will face some push 

back at first, but it is vital to all parents that 

your children know: 1. You Are In Charge, and 

2. You Love Them! If you have any questions, 

please feel free to contact Ezekiel Gillie. 

The youth group will be meeting on Sundays 

We are working on a Virtual Sunday School for kids 

programming. We will be creating a YouTube chan-

Ezekiel Gillie: Children and Youth Director 

Ezekiel.gillie@gibsonvilleumc.org   

 336-449-4810 ext.101 

Drive-Thru Appreciate You! 

We will be Appreciating our Sunday School Teachers 

and Youth Volunteers August 8th from 10am-12pm in 

the Joyner Street parking lot.  We look forward to cel-

ebrating you . 

We UPLIFT, SERVE, and CONNECT with God
faith and nurture Christian relationships.
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coronavirus. As of today (July 27), worldwide 
nearly 16.25 million have been infected, and 
nearly 650,000 people have died. It weighs on 
our minds. We wonder if we are next. Or some-
one we love?    
 I found a question this morning in a spiritual 
resource I use. (Feasting on the Word
vol. 2).  
 Technically, there are three questions with 
one idea.  
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 I think God allows times of struggle in our 
lives for four reasons. First, to struggle is part 
of the human condition. Scripture says struggle 
entered the picture at the same time sin entered 
the picture.  God told Adam that because he 
sinned that he (Adam) would eat food only if he 
toiled and sweated for bread (Gen. 2:19). His sin 
had caused the ground to be cursed. God also 
told Eve pain in child-bearing would be         
increased (Gen. 2:16).  Second, I think God  
allows struggle so that we can become like 
Christ. We are joint heirs with Christ, 
fact, we suffer with him so that we may also be 
glorified with him” (Rom. 8:17).  Third
God allows struggle so that we will desire a 
“closer walk,” a “more intimate relationship
with God.  Scripture says, “. . . if we draw near 
to God, God will draw near to us” (James 4:8).  
Fourth, I think God allows struggle to help us 
hope for a better world. Not only do we hope the 
conditions in this world will improve, God also 
puts in our heart a yearning for the fulness of the 
Kingdom of God to come. “We know that the 
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Our Gifts 

Have you been able to join us online for 11 AM Sunday        
worship? I certainly hope so! While the GUMC Chancel Choir 
and Handbells have not been practicing or “performing,” there 
are so many other good reasons for you to have tuned in and be 
tuning in from home. First and foremost, Pastor Barry has been 
offering some great sermons, most recently on the Sermon on 
the Mount. He’s also been receiving strong support on-site not 
only from Donna Lemons and Tim Wood on media, and me on 
piano, but also from our new children’s/youth director Ezekiel 
Gillie and from our new contemporary worship leader Jessie  
Gillie.  Last and not least, Joe Cline, John Landphair, and Matt 
Morrow have stepped in to lead the singing of traditional 
hymns. 
 
I know that not all of our readers share my enthusiasm for       
traditional hymnody, but I refuse to yield my bully pulpit here! 
If your Methodist background at all resembles mine, you’ve got 
hymn texts and melodies buried as deep in your soul as almost 
any childhood memory. Much of your personal theology – who 
God is and how God acts – probably owes almost as much to 
the texts of hymns you’ve sung communally as to your reading 
and reciting of Holy Scripture. I know that it’s possible, as you 
view current worship services from home, not to participate 
with Joe, John, or Matt in singing our traditional hymns, but I 
strongly urge you, as John Wesley did in 1761, to “sing lustily 
and with a good courage.” Blessings on you for singing your 
heart out! 
 
Rob Hallquist 
Director of Music in Traditional Worship 

August Music News At GUMC 

Offering Counters for August: Purple Team  
Deleno Flynn, Howard Hendricks, Nancy Shepherd 

By our Gifts (as of 6/30/20)  

Annual Budget  336,528  

   

   

Operating Fund Received in June 22,686  

Operating Fund Received Year to Date 127,347  

Operating Fund Needed Budget to Date 168,264  

Above/(Below) Budget to Date (40,917) 

   

Building Fund received in June 3,315  

Building Fund received Year to Date 27,982  

Mortgage Payments Year to Date 42,720  

Above/(Below) Mortgage Payments 
YTD (14,738) 

Mortgage Principal Balance 698,457  

   

A complete copy of the current financial statement is available 
in the Welcome Center. 
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Parenthood 

Being a parent in this pandemic is not an easy 

task. Some of you have never spent this much 

time with your children and you might be    

feeling overwhelmed. Here is some children 

basics to think about. At the heart of everything 

your child(ren) do are two questions. 1. Who 

Loves Me? And 2. Who Is In Charge? That is 

what every child wants to know. Kids might 

think they want to be in charge and so they fight 

you and push their limits and work towards  

getting their own way. But that is too much 

pressure for a child to carry. They will feel 

much safer and worry less when they know you 

are in charge. It is equally important that you let 

them know how much you love them. I quite 

often tell my children (when they are  being 

bossy, or repeat my directions) “I do not need 

your help. I am in charge. It is not your job to 

tell everybody what to do.” I also tell them “I 

love you super much and my words and rules 

are to keep you safe.” You will face some push 

back at first, but it is vital to all parents that 

your children know: 1. You Are In Charge, and 

2. You Love Them! If you have any questions, 

please feel free to contact Ezekiel Gillie. 

The youth group will be meeting on Sundays 

We are working on a Virtual Sunday School for kids 

programming. We will be creating a YouTube chan-

Ezekiel Gillie: Children and Youth Director 

Ezekiel.gillie@gibsonvilleumc.org   

 336-449-4810 ext.101 

Drive-Thru Appreciate You! 

We will be Appreciating our Sunday School Teachers 

and Youth Volunteers August 8th from 10am-12pm in 

the Joyner Street parking lot.  We look forward to cel-

ebrating you . 
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Shine On, Friends! 

Faced with the sudden move to livestreamed church services, many pastors and worship leaders had to learn new technology  
bloopers and bobbles added levity to the tense time. 

For instance, a fake tree fell on a drummer while a worship song was being broadcast from Georgia. After getting too close 
to a candle, a vicar in England had to pause to extinguish flames from his sweater. And several preachers appeared on screen 

like features after inadvertently turning on social media filters. 

wrote the pastor about the falling ficus, which didn’t cause injury but quickly went viral. “But God 
used it to bring laughter to the hearts of many. For that, we are thankful.”  

How You Can Help reopen for Worship 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Friendship is one of the greatest gifts a human 
being can receive. It is a bond beyond      
common goals, common interests or common 
histories. It is a bond stronger than sexual  
union can create, deeper than a shared fate 
can solidify and even more intimate than the 
bonds of marriage or community. 
 
Friendship is being with the other in joy and 
sorrow, even when we cannot increase the joy 
or decrease the sorrow. It is a unity of souls 
that gives nobility and sincerity to love. 
Friendship makes all of life shine brightly. 
 
—Henri Nouwen  
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Have you been able to join us online for 11 AM Sunday        
worship? I certainly hope so! While the GUMC Chancel Choir 
and Handbells have not been practicing or “performing,” there 
are so many other good reasons for you to have tuned in and be 
tuning in from home. First and foremost, Pastor Barry has been 
offering some great sermons, most recently on the Sermon on 
the Mount. He’s also been receiving strong support on-site not 
only from Donna Lemons and Tim Wood on media, and me on 
piano, but also from our new children’s/youth director Ezekiel 
Gillie and from our new contemporary worship leader Jessie  
Gillie.  Last and not least, Joe Cline, John Landphair, and Matt 
Morrow have stepped in to lead the singing of traditional 
hymns. 
 
I know that not all of our readers share my enthusiasm for       
traditional hymnody, but I refuse to yield my bully pulpit here! 
If your Methodist background at all resembles mine, you’ve got 
hymn texts and melodies buried as deep in your soul as almost 
any childhood memory. Much of your personal theology – who 
God is and how God acts – probably owes almost as much to 
the texts of hymns you’ve sung communally as to your reading 
and reciting of Holy Scripture. I know that it’s possible, as you 
view current worship services from home, not to participate 
with Joe, John, or Matt in singing our traditional hymns, but I 
strongly urge you, as John Wesley did in 1761, to “sing lustily 
and with a good courage.” Blessings on you for singing your 
heart out! 
 
Rob Hallquist 
Director of Music in Traditional Worship 
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Offering Counters for August: Purple Team  
Deleno Flynn, Howard Hendricks, Nancy Shepherd 
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Mortgage Payments Year to Date 42,720  
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Mortgage Principal Balance 698,457  

   

A complete copy of the current financial statement is available 
in the Welcome Center. 
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Being a parent in this pandemic is not an easy 

task. Some of you have never spent this much 

time with your children and you might be    

feeling overwhelmed. Here is some children 

basics to think about. At the heart of everything 

your child(ren) do are two questions. 1. Who 

Loves Me? And 2. Who Is In Charge? That is 

what every child wants to know. Kids might 

think they want to be in charge and so they fight 

you and push their limits and work towards  

getting their own way. But that is too much 

pressure for a child to carry. They will feel 

much safer and worry less when they know you 

are in charge. It is equally important that you let 

them know how much you love them. I quite 

often tell my children (when they are  being 

bossy, or repeat my directions) “I do not need 

your help. I am in charge. It is not your job to 

tell everybody what to do.” I also tell them “I 

love you super much and my words and rules 

are to keep you safe.” You will face some push 

back at first, but it is vital to all parents that 

your children know: 1. You Are In Charge, and 

2. You Love Them! If you have any questions, 

please feel free to contact Ezekiel Gillie. 

The youth group will be meeting on Sundays 

We are working on a Virtual Sunday School for kids 

programming. We will be creating a YouTube chan-

Ezekiel Gillie: Children and Youth Director 

Ezekiel.gillie@gibsonvilleumc.org   

 336-449-4810 ext.101 

Drive-Thru Appreciate You! 

We will be Appreciating our Sunday School Teachers 
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the Joyner Street parking lot.  We look forward to cel-
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Shine On, Friends! 

Faced with the sudden move to livestreamed church services, many pastors and worship leaders had to learn new technology  
bloopers and bobbles added levity to the tense time. 

For instance, a fake tree fell on a drummer while a worship song was being broadcast from Georgia. After getting too close 
to a candle, a vicar in England had to pause to extinguish flames from his sweater. And several preachers appeared on screen 

like features after inadvertently turning on social media filters. 

wrote the pastor about the falling ficus, which didn’t cause injury but quickly went viral. “But God 
used it to bring laughter to the hearts of many. For that, we are thankful.”  

How You Can Help reopen for Worship 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Friendship is one of the greatest gifts a human 
being can receive. It is a bond beyond      
common goals, common interests or common 
histories. It is a bond stronger than sexual  
union can create, deeper than a shared fate 
can solidify and even more intimate than the 
bonds of marriage or community. 
 
Friendship is being with the other in joy and 
sorrow, even when we cannot increase the joy 
or decrease the sorrow. It is a unity of souls 
that gives nobility and sincerity to love. 
Friendship makes all of life shine brightly. 
 
—Henri Nouwen  
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lives for four reasons. First, to struggle is part 
of the human condition. Scripture says struggle 
entered the picture at the same time sin entered 
the picture.  God told Adam that because he 
sinned that he (Adam) would eat food only if he 
toiled and sweated for bread (Gen. 2:19). His sin 
had caused the ground to be cursed. God also 
told Eve pain in child-bearing would be         
increased (Gen. 2:16).  Second, I think God  
allows struggle so that we can become like 
Christ. We are joint heirs with Christ, 
fact, we suffer with him so that we may also be 
glorified with him” (Rom. 8:17).  Third
God allows struggle so that we will desire a 
“closer walk,” a “more intimate relationship
with God.  Scripture says, “. . . if we draw near 
to God, God will draw near to us” (James 4:8).  
Fourth, I think God allows struggle to help us 
hope for a better world. Not only do we hope the 
conditions in this world will improve, God also 
puts in our heart a yearning for the fulness of the 
Kingdom of God to come. “We know that the 
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the Mount. He’s also been receiving strong support on-site not 
only from Donna Lemons and Tim Wood on media, and me on 
piano, but also from our new children’s/youth director Ezekiel 
Gillie and from our new contemporary worship leader Jessie  
Gillie.  Last and not least, Joe Cline, John Landphair, and Matt 
Morrow have stepped in to lead the singing of traditional 
hymns. 
 
I know that not all of our readers share my enthusiasm for       
traditional hymnody, but I refuse to yield my bully pulpit here! 
If your Methodist background at all resembles mine, you’ve got 
hymn texts and melodies buried as deep in your soul as almost 
any childhood memory. Much of your personal theology – who 
God is and how God acts – probably owes almost as much to 
the texts of hymns you’ve sung communally as to your reading 
and reciting of Holy Scripture. I know that it’s possible, as you 
view current worship services from home, not to participate 
with Joe, John, or Matt in singing our traditional hymns, but I 
strongly urge you, as John Wesley did in 1761, to “sing lustily 
and with a good courage.” Blessings on you for singing your 
heart out! 
 
Rob Hallquist 
Director of Music in Traditional Worship 

August Music News At GUMC 

Offering Counters for August: Purple Team  
Deleno Flynn, Howard Hendricks, Nancy Shepherd 

By our Gifts (as of 6/30/20)  

Annual Budget  336,528  

   

   

Operating Fund Received in June 22,686  

Operating Fund Received Year to Date 127,347  

Operating Fund Needed Budget to Date 168,264  

Above/(Below) Budget to Date (40,917) 

   

Building Fund received in June 3,315  

Building Fund received Year to Date 27,982  

Mortgage Payments Year to Date 42,720  

Above/(Below) Mortgage Payments 
YTD (14,738) 

Mortgage Principal Balance 698,457  

   

A complete copy of the current financial statement is available 
in the Welcome Center. 

 

Thank you so much for the 
lovely arrangement you sent 

s funeral. Margie 
would have been very touched 

Memorials & Special Gifts to Honor Friends 

 

 

Children and Youth

Parenthood 

Being a parent in this pandemic is not an easy 

task. Some of you have never spent this much 

time with your children and you might be    

feeling overwhelmed. Here is some children 

basics to think about. At the heart of everything 

your child(ren) do are two questions. 1. Who 

Loves Me? And 2. Who Is In Charge? That is 

what every child wants to know. Kids might 

think they want to be in charge and so they fight 

you and push their limits and work towards  

getting their own way. But that is too much 

pressure for a child to carry. They will feel 

much safer and worry less when they know you 

are in charge. It is equally important that you let 

them know how much you love them. I quite 

often tell my children (when they are  being 

bossy, or repeat my directions) “I do not need 

your help. I am in charge. It is not your job to 

tell everybody what to do.” I also tell them “I 

love you super much and my words and rules 

are to keep you safe.” You will face some push 

back at first, but it is vital to all parents that 

your children know: 1. You Are In Charge, and 

2. You Love Them! If you have any questions, 

please feel free to contact Ezekiel Gillie. 

The youth group will be meeting on Sundays 

We are working on a Virtual Sunday School for kids 

programming. We will be creating a YouTube chan-

Ezekiel Gillie: Children and Youth Director 

Ezekiel.gillie@gibsonvilleumc.org   

 336-449-4810 ext.101 

Drive-Thru Appreciate You! 

We will be Appreciating our Sunday School Teachers 

and Youth Volunteers August 8th from 10am-12pm in 

the Joyner Street parking lot.  We look forward to cel-

ebrating you . 

We UPLIFT, SERVE, and CONNECT with God
faith and nurture Christian relationships.
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Shine On, Friends! 

Faced with the sudden move to livestreamed church services, many pastors and worship leaders had to learn new technology  
bloopers and bobbles added levity to the tense time. 

For instance, a fake tree fell on a drummer while a worship song was being broadcast from Georgia. After getting too close 
to a candle, a vicar in England had to pause to extinguish flames from his sweater. And several preachers appeared on screen 

like features after inadvertently turning on social media filters. 

wrote the pastor about the falling ficus, which didn’t cause injury but quickly went viral. “But God 
used it to bring laughter to the hearts of many. For that, we are thankful.”  

How You Can Help reopen for Worship 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Friendship is one of the greatest gifts a human 
being can receive. It is a bond beyond      
common goals, common interests or common 
histories. It is a bond stronger than sexual  
union can create, deeper than a shared fate 
can solidify and even more intimate than the 
bonds of marriage or community. 
 
Friendship is being with the other in joy and 
sorrow, even when we cannot increase the joy 
or decrease the sorrow. It is a unity of souls 
that gives nobility and sincerity to love. 
Friendship makes all of life shine brightly. 
 
—Henri Nouwen  

If you would like help the church reopen for worship (whenever that will 

Training will be provided! 

11am 

Needed 

Needed 

Needed 

12 Noon - Needed 

*If you would like to serve as an usher while we are reopening, please    

howohen@gmail.com.  

these persons will wipe off the wooden 

parts of the pews with disinfectant wipes, and spray the cushions with     

And Laughing—On The Fly 

 

 

A Pen And A Thought

 This year, 2020, has been a trying year for 
the world.  
 There is the worldwide pandemic of       
coronavirus. As of today (July 27), worldwide 
nearly 16.25 million have been infected, and 
nearly 650,000 people have died. It weighs on 
our minds. We wonder if we are next. Or some-
one we love?    
 I found a question this morning in a spiritual 
resource I use. (Feasting on the Word
vol. 2).  
 Technically, there are three questions with 
one idea.  
 

A. Why do you think God allows times of 
 struggle in our lives?  
B. How have times of struggle affected 
 your walk with God?  
C. How does your relationship with God 
 affect your view of overwhelming 
 problems in the world such as hunger, 
 poverty, violence, or injustice?  

 
WHY GOD ALLOWS STRUGGLE

 
 I think God allows times of struggle in our 
lives for four reasons. First, to struggle is part 
of the human condition. Scripture says struggle 
entered the picture at the same time sin entered 
the picture.  God told Adam that because he 
sinned that he (Adam) would eat food only if he 
toiled and sweated for bread (Gen. 2:19). His sin 
had caused the ground to be cursed. God also 
told Eve pain in child-bearing would be         
increased (Gen. 2:16).  Second, I think God  
allows struggle so that we can become like 
Christ. We are joint heirs with Christ, 
fact, we suffer with him so that we may also be 
glorified with him” (Rom. 8:17).  Third
God allows struggle so that we will desire a 
“closer walk,” a “more intimate relationship
with God.  Scripture says, “. . . if we draw near 
to God, God will draw near to us” (James 4:8).  
Fourth, I think God allows struggle to help us 
hope for a better world. Not only do we hope the 
conditions in this world will improve, God also 
puts in our heart a yearning for the fulness of the 
Kingdom of God to come. “We know that the 

Gibsonville United Methodist Church exists to Welcome people to faith in Jesus Christ, 

grow as disciples, and Send us into the world to serve and to make a difference for Jesus

August 2020 
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Live Streaming 

In order to access this new  

worship opportunity: 

 Go to our church’s 

website,  

   www.gibsonvilleumc.org 

 Scroll down to 9:00AM 

Contemporary or 

11:00AM Traditional 

Worship  Service (live 

stream) 

 Press or click on (live 

stream) 

 This will bring you to 

the selection of screens 

for our services.  

 For LIVE Streaming 

click or press on the 

forward arrow.  

 For one of the prior 

Sunday recorded 

services, select the video 

for that date.  
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task. Some of you have never spent this much 

time with your children and you might be    

feeling overwhelmed. Here is some children 

basics to think about. At the heart of everything 

your child(ren) do are two questions. 1. Who 

Loves Me? And 2. Who Is In Charge? That is 

what every child wants to know. Kids might 

think they want to be in charge and so they fight 

you and push their limits and work towards  

getting their own way. But that is too much 

pressure for a child to carry. They will feel 

much safer and worry less when they know you 

are in charge. It is equally important that you let 

them know how much you love them. I quite 

often tell my children (when they are  being 

bossy, or repeat my directions) “I do not need 

your help. I am in charge. It is not your job to 

tell everybody what to do.” I also tell them “I 

love you super much and my words and rules 

are to keep you safe.” You will face some push 

back at first, but it is vital to all parents that 

your children know: 1. You Are In Charge, and 

2. You Love Them! If you have any questions, 

please feel free to contact Ezekiel Gillie. 

The youth group will be meeting on Sundays 

We are working on a Virtual Sunday School for kids 

programming. We will be creating a YouTube chan-

Ezekiel Gillie: Children and Youth Director 
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Shine On, Friends! 

Faced with the sudden move to livestreamed church services, many pastors and worship leaders had to learn new technology  
bloopers and bobbles added levity to the tense time. 

For instance, a fake tree fell on a drummer while a worship song was being broadcast from Georgia. After getting too close 
to a candle, a vicar in England had to pause to extinguish flames from his sweater. And several preachers appeared on screen 

like features after inadvertently turning on social media filters. 

wrote the pastor about the falling ficus, which didn’t cause injury but quickly went viral. “But God 
used it to bring laughter to the hearts of many. For that, we are thankful.”  

How You Can Help reopen for Worship 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Friendship is one of the greatest gifts a human 
being can receive. It is a bond beyond      
common goals, common interests or common 
histories. It is a bond stronger than sexual  
union can create, deeper than a shared fate 
can solidify and even more intimate than the 
bonds of marriage or community. 
 
Friendship is being with the other in joy and 
sorrow, even when we cannot increase the joy 
or decrease the sorrow. It is a unity of souls 
that gives nobility and sincerity to love. 
Friendship makes all of life shine brightly. 
 
—Henri Nouwen  

If you would like help the church reopen for worship (whenever that will 

Training will be provided! 

11am 

Needed 

Needed 

Needed 

12 Noon - Needed 

*If you would like to serve as an usher while we are reopening, please    

howohen@gmail.com.  

these persons will wipe off the wooden 

parts of the pews with disinfectant wipes, and spray the cushions with     
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A Pen And A Thought

 This year, 2020, has been a trying year for 
the world.  
 There is the worldwide pandemic of       
coronavirus. As of today (July 27), worldwide 
nearly 16.25 million have been infected, and 
nearly 650,000 people have died. It weighs on 
our minds. We wonder if we are next. Or some-
one we love?    
 I found a question this morning in a spiritual 
resource I use. (Feasting on the Word
vol. 2).  
 Technically, there are three questions with 
one idea.  
 

A. Why do you think God allows times of 
 struggle in our lives?  
B. How have times of struggle affected 
 your walk with God?  
C. How does your relationship with God 
 affect your view of overwhelming 
 problems in the world such as hunger, 
 poverty, violence, or injustice?  

 
WHY GOD ALLOWS STRUGGLE

 
 I think God allows times of struggle in our 
lives for four reasons. First, to struggle is part 
of the human condition. Scripture says struggle 
entered the picture at the same time sin entered 
the picture.  God told Adam that because he 
sinned that he (Adam) would eat food only if he 
toiled and sweated for bread (Gen. 2:19). His sin 
had caused the ground to be cursed. God also 
told Eve pain in child-bearing would be         
increased (Gen. 2:16).  Second, I think God  
allows struggle so that we can become like 
Christ. We are joint heirs with Christ, 
fact, we suffer with him so that we may also be 
glorified with him” (Rom. 8:17).  Third
God allows struggle so that we will desire a 
“closer walk,” a “more intimate relationship
with God.  Scripture says, “. . . if we draw near 
to God, God will draw near to us” (James 4:8).  
Fourth, I think God allows struggle to help us 
hope for a better world. Not only do we hope the 
conditions in this world will improve, God also 
puts in our heart a yearning for the fulness of the 
Kingdom of God to come. “We know that the 

Gibsonville United Methodist Church exists to Welcome people to faith in Jesus Christ, 

grow as disciples, and Send us into the world to serve and to make a difference for Jesus
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Have you been able to join us online for 11 AM Sunday        
worship? I certainly hope so! While the GUMC Chancel Choir 
and Handbells have not been practicing or “performing,” there 
are so many other good reasons for you to have tuned in and be 
tuning in from home. First and foremost, Pastor Barry has been 
offering some great sermons, most recently on the Sermon on 
the Mount. He’s also been receiving strong support on-site not 
only from Donna Lemons and Tim Wood on media, and me on 
piano, but also from our new children’s/youth director Ezekiel 
Gillie and from our new contemporary worship leader Jessie  
Gillie.  Last and not least, Joe Cline, John Landphair, and Matt 
Morrow have stepped in to lead the singing of traditional 
hymns. 
 
I know that not all of our readers share my enthusiasm for       
traditional hymnody, but I refuse to yield my bully pulpit here! 
If your Methodist background at all resembles mine, you’ve got 
hymn texts and melodies buried as deep in your soul as almost 
any childhood memory. Much of your personal theology – who 
God is and how God acts – probably owes almost as much to 
the texts of hymns you’ve sung communally as to your reading 
and reciting of Holy Scripture. I know that it’s possible, as you 
view current worship services from home, not to participate 
with Joe, John, or Matt in singing our traditional hymns, but I 
strongly urge you, as John Wesley did in 1761, to “sing lustily 
and with a good courage.” Blessings on you for singing your 
heart out! 
 
Rob Hallquist 
Director of Music in Traditional Worship 
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Faced with the sudden move to livestreamed church services, many pastors and worship leaders had to learn new technology  
bloopers and bobbles added levity to the tense time. 

For instance, a fake tree fell on a drummer while a worship song was being broadcast from Georgia. After getting too close 
to a candle, a vicar in England had to pause to extinguish flames from his sweater. And several preachers appeared on screen 

like features after inadvertently turning on social media filters. 

wrote the pastor about the falling ficus, which didn’t cause injury but quickly went viral. “But God 
used it to bring laughter to the hearts of many. For that, we are thankful.”  
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We are working on a Virtual Sunday School for kids 

programming. We will be creating a YouTube chan-

Ezekiel Gillie: Children and Youth Director 

Ezekiel.gillie@gibsonvilleumc.org   

 336-449-4810 ext.101 

Drive-Thru Appreciate You! 

We will be Appreciating our Sunday School Teachers 

and Youth Volunteers August 8th from 10am-12pm in 

the Joyner Street parking lot.  We look forward to cel-
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Shine On, Friends! 

Faced with the sudden move to livestreamed church services, many pastors and worship leaders had to learn new technology  
bloopers and bobbles added levity to the tense time. 

For instance, a fake tree fell on a drummer while a worship song was being broadcast from Georgia. After getting too close 
to a candle, a vicar in England had to pause to extinguish flames from his sweater. And several preachers appeared on screen 

like features after inadvertently turning on social media filters. 

wrote the pastor about the falling ficus, which didn’t cause injury but quickly went viral. “But God 
used it to bring laughter to the hearts of many. For that, we are thankful.”  

How You Can Help reopen for Worship 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Friendship is one of the greatest gifts a human 
being can receive. It is a bond beyond      
common goals, common interests or common 
histories. It is a bond stronger than sexual  
union can create, deeper than a shared fate 
can solidify and even more intimate than the 
bonds of marriage or community. 
 
Friendship is being with the other in joy and 
sorrow, even when we cannot increase the joy 
or decrease the sorrow. It is a unity of souls 
that gives nobility and sincerity to love. 
Friendship makes all of life shine brightly. 
 
—Henri Nouwen  

If you would like help the church reopen for worship (whenever that will 

Training will be provided! 

11am 

Needed 

Needed 

Needed 

12 Noon - Needed 

*If you would like to serve as an usher while we are reopening, please    

howohen@gmail.com.  

these persons will wipe off the wooden 

parts of the pews with disinfectant wipes, and spray the cushions with     

And Laughing—On The Fly 

 

 

A Pen And A Thought

 This year, 2020, has been a trying year for 
the world.  
 There is the worldwide pandemic of       
coronavirus. As of today (July 27), worldwide 
nearly 16.25 million have been infected, and 
nearly 650,000 people have died. It weighs on 
our minds. We wonder if we are next. Or some-
one we love?    
 I found a question this morning in a spiritual 
resource I use. (Feasting on the Word
vol. 2).  
 Technically, there are three questions with 
one idea.  
 

A. Why do you think God allows times of 
 struggle in our lives?  
B. How have times of struggle affected 
 your walk with God?  
C. How does your relationship with God 
 affect your view of overwhelming 
 problems in the world such as hunger, 
 poverty, violence, or injustice?  

 
WHY GOD ALLOWS STRUGGLE

 
 I think God allows times of struggle in our 
lives for four reasons. First, to struggle is part 
of the human condition. Scripture says struggle 
entered the picture at the same time sin entered 
the picture.  God told Adam that because he 
sinned that he (Adam) would eat food only if he 
toiled and sweated for bread (Gen. 2:19). His sin 
had caused the ground to be cursed. God also 
told Eve pain in child-bearing would be         
increased (Gen. 2:16).  Second, I think God  
allows struggle so that we can become like 
Christ. We are joint heirs with Christ, 
fact, we suffer with him so that we may also be 
glorified with him” (Rom. 8:17).  Third
God allows struggle so that we will desire a 
“closer walk,” a “more intimate relationship
with God.  Scripture says, “. . . if we draw near 
to God, God will draw near to us” (James 4:8).  
Fourth, I think God allows struggle to help us 
hope for a better world. Not only do we hope the 
conditions in this world will improve, God also 
puts in our heart a yearning for the fulness of the 
Kingdom of God to come. “We know that the 

Gibsonville United Methodist Church exists to Welcome people to faith in Jesus Christ, 

grow as disciples, and Send us into the world to serve and to make a difference for Jesus
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Our Gifts 

Have you been able to join us online for 11 AM Sunday        
worship? I certainly hope so! While the GUMC Chancel Choir 
and Handbells have not been practicing or “performing,” there 
are so many other good reasons for you to have tuned in and be 
tuning in from home. First and foremost, Pastor Barry has been 
offering some great sermons, most recently on the Sermon on 
the Mount. He’s also been receiving strong support on-site not 
only from Donna Lemons and Tim Wood on media, and me on 
piano, but also from our new children’s/youth director Ezekiel 
Gillie and from our new contemporary worship leader Jessie  
Gillie.  Last and not least, Joe Cline, John Landphair, and Matt 
Morrow have stepped in to lead the singing of traditional 
hymns. 
 
I know that not all of our readers share my enthusiasm for       
traditional hymnody, but I refuse to yield my bully pulpit here! 
If your Methodist background at all resembles mine, you’ve got 
hymn texts and melodies buried as deep in your soul as almost 
any childhood memory. Much of your personal theology – who 
God is and how God acts – probably owes almost as much to 
the texts of hymns you’ve sung communally as to your reading 
and reciting of Holy Scripture. I know that it’s possible, as you 
view current worship services from home, not to participate 
with Joe, John, or Matt in singing our traditional hymns, but I 
strongly urge you, as John Wesley did in 1761, to “sing lustily 
and with a good courage.” Blessings on you for singing your 
heart out! 
 
Rob Hallquist 
Director of Music in Traditional Worship 

August Music News At GUMC 

Offering Counters for August: Purple Team  
Deleno Flynn, Howard Hendricks, Nancy Shepherd 

By our Gifts (as of 6/30/20)  

Annual Budget  336,528  

   

   

Operating Fund Received in June 22,686  

Operating Fund Received Year to Date 127,347  

Operating Fund Needed Budget to Date 168,264  

Above/(Below) Budget to Date (40,917) 

   

Building Fund received in June 3,315  

Building Fund received Year to Date 27,982  

Mortgage Payments Year to Date 42,720  

Above/(Below) Mortgage Payments 
YTD (14,738) 

Mortgage Principal Balance 698,457  

   

A complete copy of the current financial statement is available 
in the Welcome Center. 
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task. Some of you have never spent this much 

time with your children and you might be    

feeling overwhelmed. Here is some children 

basics to think about. At the heart of everything 

your child(ren) do are two questions. 1. Who 

Loves Me? And 2. Who Is In Charge? That is 

what every child wants to know. Kids might 

think they want to be in charge and so they fight 

you and push their limits and work towards  

getting their own way. But that is too much 

pressure for a child to carry. They will feel 

much safer and worry less when they know you 

are in charge. It is equally important that you let 

them know how much you love them. I quite 

often tell my children (when they are  being 

bossy, or repeat my directions) “I do not need 

your help. I am in charge. It is not your job to 

tell everybody what to do.” I also tell them “I 

love you super much and my words and rules 

are to keep you safe.” You will face some push 
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Faced with the sudden move to livestreamed church services, many pastors and worship leaders had to learn new technology  
bloopers and bobbles added levity to the tense time. 

For instance, a fake tree fell on a drummer while a worship song was being broadcast from Georgia. After getting too close 
to a candle, a vicar in England had to pause to extinguish flames from his sweater. And several preachers appeared on screen 

like features after inadvertently turning on social media filters. 

wrote the pastor about the falling ficus, which didn’t cause injury but quickly went viral. “But God 
used it to bring laughter to the hearts of many. For that, we are thankful.”  
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bonds of marriage or community. 
 
Friendship is being with the other in joy and 
sorrow, even when we cannot increase the joy 
or decrease the sorrow. It is a unity of souls 
that gives nobility and sincerity to love. 
Friendship makes all of life shine brightly. 
 
—Henri Nouwen  
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A Pen And A Thought

 This year, 2020, has been a trying year for 
the world.  
 There is the worldwide pandemic of       
coronavirus. As of today (July 27), worldwide 
nearly 16.25 million have been infected, and 
nearly 650,000 people have died. It weighs on 
our minds. We wonder if we are next. Or some-
one we love?    
 I found a question this morning in a spiritual 
resource I use. (Feasting on the Word
vol. 2).  
 Technically, there are three questions with 
one idea.  
 

A. Why do you think God allows times of 
 struggle in our lives?  
B. How have times of struggle affected 
 your walk with God?  
C. How does your relationship with God 
 affect your view of overwhelming 
 problems in the world such as hunger, 
 poverty, violence, or injustice?  

 
WHY GOD ALLOWS STRUGGLE

 
 I think God allows times of struggle in our 
lives for four reasons. First, to struggle is part 
of the human condition. Scripture says struggle 
entered the picture at the same time sin entered 
the picture.  God told Adam that because he 
sinned that he (Adam) would eat food only if he 
toiled and sweated for bread (Gen. 2:19). His sin 
had caused the ground to be cursed. God also 
told Eve pain in child-bearing would be         
increased (Gen. 2:16).  Second, I think God  
allows struggle so that we can become like 
Christ. We are joint heirs with Christ, 
fact, we suffer with him so that we may also be 
glorified with him” (Rom. 8:17).  Third
God allows struggle so that we will desire a 
“closer walk,” a “more intimate relationship
with God.  Scripture says, “. . . if we draw near 
to God, God will draw near to us” (James 4:8).  
Fourth, I think God allows struggle to help us 
hope for a better world. Not only do we hope the 
conditions in this world will improve, God also 
puts in our heart a yearning for the fulness of the 
Kingdom of God to come. “We know that the 
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Our Gifts 

Have you been able to join us online for 11 AM Sunday        
worship? I certainly hope so! While the GUMC Chancel Choir 
and Handbells have not been practicing or “performing,” there 
are so many other good reasons for you to have tuned in and be 
tuning in from home. First and foremost, Pastor Barry has been 
offering some great sermons, most recently on the Sermon on 
the Mount. He’s also been receiving strong support on-site not 
only from Donna Lemons and Tim Wood on media, and me on 
piano, but also from our new children’s/youth director Ezekiel 
Gillie and from our new contemporary worship leader Jessie  
Gillie.  Last and not least, Joe Cline, John Landphair, and Matt 
Morrow have stepped in to lead the singing of traditional 
hymns. 
 
I know that not all of our readers share my enthusiasm for       
traditional hymnody, but I refuse to yield my bully pulpit here! 
If your Methodist background at all resembles mine, you’ve got 
hymn texts and melodies buried as deep in your soul as almost 
any childhood memory. Much of your personal theology – who 
God is and how God acts – probably owes almost as much to 
the texts of hymns you’ve sung communally as to your reading 
and reciting of Holy Scripture. I know that it’s possible, as you 
view current worship services from home, not to participate 
with Joe, John, or Matt in singing our traditional hymns, but I 
strongly urge you, as John Wesley did in 1761, to “sing lustily 
and with a good courage.” Blessings on you for singing your 
heart out! 
 
Rob Hallquist 
Director of Music in Traditional Worship 

August Music News At GUMC 

Offering Counters for August: Purple Team  
Deleno Flynn, Howard Hendricks, Nancy Shepherd 

By our Gifts (as of 6/30/20)  

Annual Budget  336,528  

   

   

Operating Fund Received in June 22,686  

Operating Fund Received Year to Date 127,347  

Operating Fund Needed Budget to Date 168,264  

Above/(Below) Budget to Date (40,917) 

   

Building Fund received in June 3,315  

Building Fund received Year to Date 27,982  

Mortgage Payments Year to Date 42,720  

Above/(Below) Mortgage Payments 
YTD (14,738) 

Mortgage Principal Balance 698,457  

   

A complete copy of the current financial statement is available 
in the Welcome Center. 
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Children and Youth

Parenthood 

Being a parent in this pandemic is not an easy 

task. Some of you have never spent this much 

time with your children and you might be    

feeling overwhelmed. Here is some children 

basics to think about. At the heart of everything 

your child(ren) do are two questions. 1. Who 

Loves Me? And 2. Who Is In Charge? That is 

what every child wants to know. Kids might 

think they want to be in charge and so they fight 

you and push their limits and work towards  

getting their own way. But that is too much 

pressure for a child to carry. They will feel 

much safer and worry less when they know you 

are in charge. It is equally important that you let 

them know how much you love them. I quite 

often tell my children (when they are  being 

bossy, or repeat my directions) “I do not need 

your help. I am in charge. It is not your job to 

tell everybody what to do.” I also tell them “I 

love you super much and my words and rules 

are to keep you safe.” You will face some push 

back at first, but it is vital to all parents that 

your children know: 1. You Are In Charge, and 

2. You Love Them! If you have any questions, 

please feel free to contact Ezekiel Gillie. 

The youth group will be meeting on Sundays 

We are working on a Virtual Sunday School for kids 

programming. We will be creating a YouTube chan-

Ezekiel Gillie: Children and Youth Director 

Ezekiel.gillie@gibsonvilleumc.org   

 336-449-4810 ext.101 

Drive-Thru Appreciate You! 

We will be Appreciating our Sunday School Teachers 

and Youth Volunteers August 8th from 10am-12pm in 

the Joyner Street parking lot.  We look forward to cel-

ebrating you . 

We UPLIFT, SERVE, and CONNECT with God
faith and nurture Christian relationships.
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Shine On, Friends! 

Faced with the sudden move to livestreamed church services, many pastors and worship leaders had to learn new technology  
bloopers and bobbles added levity to the tense time. 

For instance, a fake tree fell on a drummer while a worship song was being broadcast from Georgia. After getting too close 
to a candle, a vicar in England had to pause to extinguish flames from his sweater. And several preachers appeared on screen 

like features after inadvertently turning on social media filters. 

wrote the pastor about the falling ficus, which didn’t cause injury but quickly went viral. “But God 
used it to bring laughter to the hearts of many. For that, we are thankful.”  
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the picture.  God told Adam that because he 
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Our Gifts 

Have you been able to join us online for 11 AM Sunday        
worship? I certainly hope so! While the GUMC Chancel Choir 
and Handbells have not been practicing or “performing,” there 
are so many other good reasons for you to have tuned in and be 
tuning in from home. First and foremost, Pastor Barry has been 
offering some great sermons, most recently on the Sermon on 
the Mount. He’s also been receiving strong support on-site not 
only from Donna Lemons and Tim Wood on media, and me on 
piano, but also from our new children’s/youth director Ezekiel 
Gillie and from our new contemporary worship leader Jessie  
Gillie.  Last and not least, Joe Cline, John Landphair, and Matt 
Morrow have stepped in to lead the singing of traditional 
hymns. 
 
I know that not all of our readers share my enthusiasm for       
traditional hymnody, but I refuse to yield my bully pulpit here! 
If your Methodist background at all resembles mine, you’ve got 
hymn texts and melodies buried as deep in your soul as almost 
any childhood memory. Much of your personal theology – who 
God is and how God acts – probably owes almost as much to 
the texts of hymns you’ve sung communally as to your reading 
and reciting of Holy Scripture. I know that it’s possible, as you 
view current worship services from home, not to participate 
with Joe, John, or Matt in singing our traditional hymns, but I 
strongly urge you, as John Wesley did in 1761, to “sing lustily 
and with a good courage.” Blessings on you for singing your 
heart out! 
 
Rob Hallquist 
Director of Music in Traditional Worship 

August Music News At GUMC 

Offering Counters for August: Purple Team  
Deleno Flynn, Howard Hendricks, Nancy Shepherd 

By our Gifts (as of 6/30/20)  

Annual Budget  336,528  

   

   

Operating Fund Received in June 22,686  

Operating Fund Received Year to Date 127,347  

Operating Fund Needed Budget to Date 168,264  

Above/(Below) Budget to Date (40,917) 

   

Building Fund received in June 3,315  

Building Fund received Year to Date 27,982  

Mortgage Payments Year to Date 42,720  

Above/(Below) Mortgage Payments 
YTD (14,738) 

Mortgage Principal Balance 698,457  

   

A complete copy of the current financial statement is available 
in the Welcome Center. 
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Being a parent in this pandemic is not an easy 

task. Some of you have never spent this much 

time with your children and you might be    

feeling overwhelmed. Here is some children 

basics to think about. At the heart of everything 

your child(ren) do are two questions. 1. Who 

Loves Me? And 2. Who Is In Charge? That is 

what every child wants to know. Kids might 

think they want to be in charge and so they fight 

you and push their limits and work towards  

getting their own way. But that is too much 

pressure for a child to carry. They will feel 

much safer and worry less when they know you 

are in charge. It is equally important that you let 

them know how much you love them. I quite 

often tell my children (when they are  being 

bossy, or repeat my directions) “I do not need 

your help. I am in charge. It is not your job to 

tell everybody what to do.” I also tell them “I 

love you super much and my words and rules 

are to keep you safe.” You will face some push 

back at first, but it is vital to all parents that 

your children know: 1. You Are In Charge, and 

2. You Love Them! If you have any questions, 

please feel free to contact Ezekiel Gillie. 

The youth group will be meeting on Sundays 

We are working on a Virtual Sunday School for kids 

programming. We will be creating a YouTube chan-

Ezekiel Gillie: Children and Youth Director 

Ezekiel.gillie@gibsonvilleumc.org   

 336-449-4810 ext.101 

Drive-Thru Appreciate You! 

We will be Appreciating our Sunday School Teachers 
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the Joyner Street parking lot.  We look forward to cel-
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Shine On, Friends! 

Faced with the sudden move to livestreamed church services, many pastors and worship leaders had to learn new technology  
bloopers and bobbles added levity to the tense time. 

For instance, a fake tree fell on a drummer while a worship song was being broadcast from Georgia. After getting too close 
to a candle, a vicar in England had to pause to extinguish flames from his sweater. And several preachers appeared on screen 

like features after inadvertently turning on social media filters. 

wrote the pastor about the falling ficus, which didn’t cause injury but quickly went viral. “But God 
used it to bring laughter to the hearts of many. For that, we are thankful.”  

How You Can Help reopen for Worship 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Friendship is one of the greatest gifts a human 
being can receive. It is a bond beyond      
common goals, common interests or common 
histories. It is a bond stronger than sexual  
union can create, deeper than a shared fate 
can solidify and even more intimate than the 
bonds of marriage or community. 
 
Friendship is being with the other in joy and 
sorrow, even when we cannot increase the joy 
or decrease the sorrow. It is a unity of souls 
that gives nobility and sincerity to love. 
Friendship makes all of life shine brightly. 
 
—Henri Nouwen  
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the selection of screens 

for our services.  

 For LIVE Streaming 

click or press on the 

forward arrow.  

 For one of the prior 

Sunday recorded 

services, select the video 

for that date.  
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Our Gifts 

Have you been able to join us online for 11 AM Sunday        
worship? I certainly hope so! While the GUMC Chancel Choir 
and Handbells have not been practicing or “performing,” there 
are so many other good reasons for you to have tuned in and be 
tuning in from home. First and foremost, Pastor Barry has been 
offering some great sermons, most recently on the Sermon on 
the Mount. He’s also been receiving strong support on-site not 
only from Donna Lemons and Tim Wood on media, and me on 
piano, but also from our new children’s/youth director Ezekiel 
Gillie and from our new contemporary worship leader Jessie  
Gillie.  Last and not least, Joe Cline, John Landphair, and Matt 
Morrow have stepped in to lead the singing of traditional 
hymns. 
 
I know that not all of our readers share my enthusiasm for       
traditional hymnody, but I refuse to yield my bully pulpit here! 
If your Methodist background at all resembles mine, you’ve got 
hymn texts and melodies buried as deep in your soul as almost 
any childhood memory. Much of your personal theology – who 
God is and how God acts – probably owes almost as much to 
the texts of hymns you’ve sung communally as to your reading 
and reciting of Holy Scripture. I know that it’s possible, as you 
view current worship services from home, not to participate 
with Joe, John, or Matt in singing our traditional hymns, but I 
strongly urge you, as John Wesley did in 1761, to “sing lustily 
and with a good courage.” Blessings on you for singing your 
heart out! 
 
Rob Hallquist 
Director of Music in Traditional Worship 

August Music News At GUMC 

Offering Counters for August: Purple Team  
Deleno Flynn, Howard Hendricks, Nancy Shepherd 

By our Gifts (as of 6/30/20)  

Annual Budget  336,528  

   

   

Operating Fund Received in June 22,686  

Operating Fund Received Year to Date 127,347  

Operating Fund Needed Budget to Date 168,264  

Above/(Below) Budget to Date (40,917) 

   

Building Fund received in June 3,315  

Building Fund received Year to Date 27,982  

Mortgage Payments Year to Date 42,720  

Above/(Below) Mortgage Payments 
YTD (14,738) 

Mortgage Principal Balance 698,457  

   

A complete copy of the current financial statement is available 
in the Welcome Center. 

 

Thank you so much for the 
lovely arrangement you sent 

s funeral. Margie 
would have been very touched 

Memorials & Special Gifts to Honor Friends 

 

 

Children and Youth

Parenthood 

Being a parent in this pandemic is not an easy 

task. Some of you have never spent this much 

time with your children and you might be    

feeling overwhelmed. Here is some children 

basics to think about. At the heart of everything 

your child(ren) do are two questions. 1. Who 

Loves Me? And 2. Who Is In Charge? That is 

what every child wants to know. Kids might 

think they want to be in charge and so they fight 

you and push their limits and work towards  

getting their own way. But that is too much 

pressure for a child to carry. They will feel 

much safer and worry less when they know you 

are in charge. It is equally important that you let 

them know how much you love them. I quite 

often tell my children (when they are  being 

bossy, or repeat my directions) “I do not need 

your help. I am in charge. It is not your job to 

tell everybody what to do.” I also tell them “I 

love you super much and my words and rules 

are to keep you safe.” You will face some push 

back at first, but it is vital to all parents that 

your children know: 1. You Are In Charge, and 

2. You Love Them! If you have any questions, 

please feel free to contact Ezekiel Gillie. 

The youth group will be meeting on Sundays 

We are working on a Virtual Sunday School for kids 

programming. We will be creating a YouTube chan-

Ezekiel Gillie: Children and Youth Director 

Ezekiel.gillie@gibsonvilleumc.org   

 336-449-4810 ext.101 

Drive-Thru Appreciate You! 

We will be Appreciating our Sunday School Teachers 

and Youth Volunteers August 8th from 10am-12pm in 

the Joyner Street parking lot.  We look forward to cel-

ebrating you . 

We UPLIFT, SERVE, and CONNECT with God
faith and nurture Christian relationships.

mailto:Ezekiel.gillie@gibsonvilleumc.org
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Shine On, Friends! 

Faced with the sudden move to livestreamed church services, many pastors and worship leaders had to learn new technology  
bloopers and bobbles added levity to the tense time. 

For instance, a fake tree fell on a drummer while a worship song was being broadcast from Georgia. After getting too close 
to a candle, a vicar in England had to pause to extinguish flames from his sweater. And several preachers appeared on screen 

like features after inadvertently turning on social media filters. 

wrote the pastor about the falling ficus, which didn’t cause injury but quickly went viral. “But God 
used it to bring laughter to the hearts of many. For that, we are thankful.”  

How You Can Help reopen for Worship 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Friendship is one of the greatest gifts a human 
being can receive. It is a bond beyond      
common goals, common interests or common 
histories. It is a bond stronger than sexual  
union can create, deeper than a shared fate 
can solidify and even more intimate than the 
bonds of marriage or community. 
 
Friendship is being with the other in joy and 
sorrow, even when we cannot increase the joy 
or decrease the sorrow. It is a unity of souls 
that gives nobility and sincerity to love. 
Friendship makes all of life shine brightly. 
 
—Henri Nouwen  

If you would like help the church reopen for worship (whenever that will 

Training will be provided! 

11am 

Needed 

Needed 

Needed 

12 Noon - Needed 

*If you would like to serve as an usher while we are reopening, please    

howohen@gmail.com.  

these persons will wipe off the wooden 

parts of the pews with disinfectant wipes, and spray the cushions with     

And Laughing—On The Fly 

 

 

A Pen And A Thought

 This year, 2020, has been a trying year for 
the world.  
 There is the worldwide pandemic of       
coronavirus. As of today (July 27), worldwide 
nearly 16.25 million have been infected, and 
nearly 650,000 people have died. It weighs on 
our minds. We wonder if we are next. Or some-
one we love?    
 I found a question this morning in a spiritual 
resource I use. (Feasting on the Word
vol. 2).  
 Technically, there are three questions with 
one idea.  
 

A. Why do you think God allows times of 
 struggle in our lives?  
B. How have times of struggle affected 
 your walk with God?  
C. How does your relationship with God 
 affect your view of overwhelming 
 problems in the world such as hunger, 
 poverty, violence, or injustice?  

 
WHY GOD ALLOWS STRUGGLE

 
 I think God allows times of struggle in our 
lives for four reasons. First, to struggle is part 
of the human condition. Scripture says struggle 
entered the picture at the same time sin entered 
the picture.  God told Adam that because he 
sinned that he (Adam) would eat food only if he 
toiled and sweated for bread (Gen. 2:19). His sin 
had caused the ground to be cursed. God also 
told Eve pain in child-bearing would be         
increased (Gen. 2:16).  Second, I think God  
allows struggle so that we can become like 
Christ. We are joint heirs with Christ, 
fact, we suffer with him so that we may also be 
glorified with him” (Rom. 8:17).  Third
God allows struggle so that we will desire a 
“closer walk,” a “more intimate relationship
with God.  Scripture says, “. . . if we draw near 
to God, God will draw near to us” (James 4:8).  
Fourth, I think God allows struggle to help us 
hope for a better world. Not only do we hope the 
conditions in this world will improve, God also 
puts in our heart a yearning for the fulness of the 
Kingdom of God to come. “We know that the 

Gibsonville United Methodist Church exists to Welcome people to faith in Jesus Christ, 

grow as disciples, and Send us into the world to serve and to make a difference for Jesus

August 2020 
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with Joe, John, or Matt in singing our traditional hymns, but I 
strongly urge you, as John Wesley did in 1761, to “sing lustily 
and with a good courage.” Blessings on you for singing your 
heart out! 
 
Rob Hallquist 
Director of Music in Traditional Worship 
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what every child wants to know. Kids might 

think they want to be in charge and so they fight 

you and push their limits and work towards  

getting their own way. But that is too much 

pressure for a child to carry. They will feel 

much safer and worry less when they know you 

are in charge. It is equally important that you let 

them know how much you love them. I quite 

often tell my children (when they are  being 

bossy, or repeat my directions) “I do not need 

your help. I am in charge. It is not your job to 

tell everybody what to do.” I also tell them “I 

love you super much and my words and rules 

are to keep you safe.” You will face some push 

back at first, but it is vital to all parents that 

your children know: 1. You Are In Charge, and 

2. You Love Them! If you have any questions, 
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Shine On, Friends! 

Faced with the sudden move to livestreamed church services, many pastors and worship leaders had to learn new technology  
bloopers and bobbles added levity to the tense time. 

For instance, a fake tree fell on a drummer while a worship song was being broadcast from Georgia. After getting too close 
to a candle, a vicar in England had to pause to extinguish flames from his sweater. And several preachers appeared on screen 

like features after inadvertently turning on social media filters. 

wrote the pastor about the falling ficus, which didn’t cause injury but quickly went viral. “But God 
used it to bring laughter to the hearts of many. For that, we are thankful.”  

How You Can Help reopen for Worship 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Friendship is one of the greatest gifts a human 
being can receive. It is a bond beyond      
common goals, common interests or common 
histories. It is a bond stronger than sexual  
union can create, deeper than a shared fate 
can solidify and even more intimate than the 
bonds of marriage or community. 
 
Friendship is being with the other in joy and 
sorrow, even when we cannot increase the joy 
or decrease the sorrow. It is a unity of souls 
that gives nobility and sincerity to love. 
Friendship makes all of life shine brightly. 
 
—Henri Nouwen  

If you would like help the church reopen for worship (whenever that will 

Training will be provided! 
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Needed 

Needed 

Needed 

12 Noon - Needed 

*If you would like to serve as an usher while we are reopening, please    

howohen@gmail.com.  

these persons will wipe off the wooden 

parts of the pews with disinfectant wipes, and spray the cushions with     
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A Pen And A Thought

 This year, 2020, has been a trying year for 
the world.  
 There is the worldwide pandemic of       
coronavirus. As of today (July 27), worldwide 
nearly 16.25 million have been infected, and 
nearly 650,000 people have died. It weighs on 
our minds. We wonder if we are next. Or some-
one we love?    
 I found a question this morning in a spiritual 
resource I use. (Feasting on the Word
vol. 2).  
 Technically, there are three questions with 
one idea.  
 

A. Why do you think God allows times of 
 struggle in our lives?  
B. How have times of struggle affected 
 your walk with God?  
C. How does your relationship with God 
 affect your view of overwhelming 
 problems in the world such as hunger, 
 poverty, violence, or injustice?  

 
WHY GOD ALLOWS STRUGGLE

 
 I think God allows times of struggle in our 
lives for four reasons. First, to struggle is part 
of the human condition. Scripture says struggle 
entered the picture at the same time sin entered 
the picture.  God told Adam that because he 
sinned that he (Adam) would eat food only if he 
toiled and sweated for bread (Gen. 2:19). His sin 
had caused the ground to be cursed. God also 
told Eve pain in child-bearing would be         
increased (Gen. 2:16).  Second, I think God  
allows struggle so that we can become like 
Christ. We are joint heirs with Christ, 
fact, we suffer with him so that we may also be 
glorified with him” (Rom. 8:17).  Third
God allows struggle so that we will desire a 
“closer walk,” a “more intimate relationship
with God.  Scripture says, “. . . if we draw near 
to God, God will draw near to us” (James 4:8).  
Fourth, I think God allows struggle to help us 
hope for a better world. Not only do we hope the 
conditions in this world will improve, God also 
puts in our heart a yearning for the fulness of the 
Kingdom of God to come. “We know that the 
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Gillie.  Last and not least, Joe Cline, John Landphair, and Matt 
Morrow have stepped in to lead the singing of traditional 
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traditional hymnody, but I refuse to yield my bully pulpit here! 
If your Methodist background at all resembles mine, you’ve got 
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bloopers and bobbles added levity to the tense time. 

For instance, a fake tree fell on a drummer while a worship song was being broadcast from Georgia. After getting too close 
to a candle, a vicar in England had to pause to extinguish flames from his sweater. And several preachers appeared on screen 

like features after inadvertently turning on social media filters. 

wrote the pastor about the falling ficus, which didn’t cause injury but quickly went viral. “But God 
used it to bring laughter to the hearts of many. For that, we are thankful.”  
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God is and how God acts – probably owes almost as much to 
the texts of hymns you’ve sung communally as to your reading 
and reciting of Holy Scripture. I know that it’s possible, as you 
view current worship services from home, not to participate 
with Joe, John, or Matt in singing our traditional hymns, but I 
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pressure for a child to carry. They will feel 

much safer and worry less when they know you 

are in charge. It is equally important that you let 

them know how much you love them. I quite 

often tell my children (when they are  being 

bossy, or repeat my directions) “I do not need 

your help. I am in charge. It is not your job to 

tell everybody what to do.” I also tell them “I 

love you super much and my words and rules 

are to keep you safe.” You will face some push 

back at first, but it is vital to all parents that 

your children know: 1. You Are In Charge, and 

2. You Love Them! If you have any questions, 

please feel free to contact Ezekiel Gillie. 

The youth group will be meeting on Sundays 

We are working on a Virtual Sunday School for kids 

programming. We will be creating a YouTube chan-

Ezekiel Gillie: Children and Youth Director 

Ezekiel.gillie@gibsonvilleumc.org   

 336-449-4810 ext.101 

Drive-Thru Appreciate You! 

We will be Appreciating our Sunday School Teachers 

and Youth Volunteers August 8th from 10am-12pm in 

the Joyner Street parking lot.  We look forward to cel-
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Shine On, Friends! 

Faced with the sudden move to livestreamed church services, many pastors and worship leaders had to learn new technology  
bloopers and bobbles added levity to the tense time. 

For instance, a fake tree fell on a drummer while a worship song was being broadcast from Georgia. After getting too close 
to a candle, a vicar in England had to pause to extinguish flames from his sweater. And several preachers appeared on screen 

like features after inadvertently turning on social media filters. 

wrote the pastor about the falling ficus, which didn’t cause injury but quickly went viral. “But God 
used it to bring laughter to the hearts of many. For that, we are thankful.”  

How You Can Help reopen for Worship 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Friendship is one of the greatest gifts a human 
being can receive. It is a bond beyond      
common goals, common interests or common 
histories. It is a bond stronger than sexual  
union can create, deeper than a shared fate 
can solidify and even more intimate than the 
bonds of marriage or community. 
 
Friendship is being with the other in joy and 
sorrow, even when we cannot increase the joy 
or decrease the sorrow. It is a unity of souls 
that gives nobility and sincerity to love. 
Friendship makes all of life shine brightly. 
 
—Henri Nouwen  

If you would like help the church reopen for worship (whenever that will 

Training will be provided! 

11am 

Needed 

Needed 

Needed 

12 Noon - Needed 

*If you would like to serve as an usher while we are reopening, please    

howohen@gmail.com.  

these persons will wipe off the wooden 

parts of the pews with disinfectant wipes, and spray the cushions with     

And Laughing—On The Fly 

 

 

A Pen And A Thought

 This year, 2020, has been a trying year for 
the world.  
 There is the worldwide pandemic of       
coronavirus. As of today (July 27), worldwide 
nearly 16.25 million have been infected, and 
nearly 650,000 people have died. It weighs on 
our minds. We wonder if we are next. Or some-
one we love?    
 I found a question this morning in a spiritual 
resource I use. (Feasting on the Word
vol. 2).  
 Technically, there are three questions with 
one idea.  
 

A. Why do you think God allows times of 
 struggle in our lives?  
B. How have times of struggle affected 
 your walk with God?  
C. How does your relationship with God 
 affect your view of overwhelming 
 problems in the world such as hunger, 
 poverty, violence, or injustice?  

 
WHY GOD ALLOWS STRUGGLE

 
 I think God allows times of struggle in our 
lives for four reasons. First, to struggle is part 
of the human condition. Scripture says struggle 
entered the picture at the same time sin entered 
the picture.  God told Adam that because he 
sinned that he (Adam) would eat food only if he 
toiled and sweated for bread (Gen. 2:19). His sin 
had caused the ground to be cursed. God also 
told Eve pain in child-bearing would be         
increased (Gen. 2:16).  Second, I think God  
allows struggle so that we can become like 
Christ. We are joint heirs with Christ, 
fact, we suffer with him so that we may also be 
glorified with him” (Rom. 8:17).  Third
God allows struggle so that we will desire a 
“closer walk,” a “more intimate relationship
with God.  Scripture says, “. . . if we draw near 
to God, God will draw near to us” (James 4:8).  
Fourth, I think God allows struggle to help us 
hope for a better world. Not only do we hope the 
conditions in this world will improve, God also 
puts in our heart a yearning for the fulness of the 
Kingdom of God to come. “We know that the 

Gibsonville United Methodist Church exists to Welcome people to faith in Jesus Christ, 

grow as disciples, and Send us into the world to serve and to make a difference for Jesus
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Our Gifts 

Have you been able to join us online for 11 AM Sunday        
worship? I certainly hope so! While the GUMC Chancel Choir 
and Handbells have not been practicing or “performing,” there 
are so many other good reasons for you to have tuned in and be 
tuning in from home. First and foremost, Pastor Barry has been 
offering some great sermons, most recently on the Sermon on 
the Mount. He’s also been receiving strong support on-site not 
only from Donna Lemons and Tim Wood on media, and me on 
piano, but also from our new children’s/youth director Ezekiel 
Gillie and from our new contemporary worship leader Jessie  
Gillie.  Last and not least, Joe Cline, John Landphair, and Matt 
Morrow have stepped in to lead the singing of traditional 
hymns. 
 
I know that not all of our readers share my enthusiasm for       
traditional hymnody, but I refuse to yield my bully pulpit here! 
If your Methodist background at all resembles mine, you’ve got 
hymn texts and melodies buried as deep in your soul as almost 
any childhood memory. Much of your personal theology – who 
God is and how God acts – probably owes almost as much to 
the texts of hymns you’ve sung communally as to your reading 
and reciting of Holy Scripture. I know that it’s possible, as you 
view current worship services from home, not to participate 
with Joe, John, or Matt in singing our traditional hymns, but I 
strongly urge you, as John Wesley did in 1761, to “sing lustily 
and with a good courage.” Blessings on you for singing your 
heart out! 
 
Rob Hallquist 
Director of Music in Traditional Worship 

August Music News At GUMC 

Offering Counters for August: Purple Team  
Deleno Flynn, Howard Hendricks, Nancy Shepherd 

By our Gifts (as of 6/30/20)  

Annual Budget  336,528  

   

   

Operating Fund Received in June 22,686  

Operating Fund Received Year to Date 127,347  

Operating Fund Needed Budget to Date 168,264  

Above/(Below) Budget to Date (40,917) 

   

Building Fund received in June 3,315  

Building Fund received Year to Date 27,982  

Mortgage Payments Year to Date 42,720  

Above/(Below) Mortgage Payments 
YTD (14,738) 

Mortgage Principal Balance 698,457  

   

A complete copy of the current financial statement is available 
in the Welcome Center. 
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getting their own way. But that is too much 
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much safer and worry less when they know you 

are in charge. It is equally important that you let 
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often tell my children (when they are  being 

bossy, or repeat my directions) “I do not need 
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Faced with the sudden move to livestreamed church services, many pastors and worship leaders had to learn new technology  
bloopers and bobbles added levity to the tense time. 

For instance, a fake tree fell on a drummer while a worship song was being broadcast from Georgia. After getting too close 
to a candle, a vicar in England had to pause to extinguish flames from his sweater. And several preachers appeared on screen 

like features after inadvertently turning on social media filters. 
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used it to bring laughter to the hearts of many. For that, we are thankful.”  
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to a candle, a vicar in England had to pause to extinguish flames from his sweater. And several preachers appeared on screen 

like features after inadvertently turning on social media filters. 

wrote the pastor about the falling ficus, which didn’t cause injury but quickly went viral. “But God 
used it to bring laughter to the hearts of many. For that, we are thankful.”  

How You Can Help reopen for Worship 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Friendship is one of the greatest gifts a human 
being can receive. It is a bond beyond      
common goals, common interests or common 
histories. It is a bond stronger than sexual  
union can create, deeper than a shared fate 
can solidify and even more intimate than the 
bonds of marriage or community. 
 
Friendship is being with the other in joy and 
sorrow, even when we cannot increase the joy 
or decrease the sorrow. It is a unity of souls 
that gives nobility and sincerity to love. 
Friendship makes all of life shine brightly. 
 
—Henri Nouwen  

If you would like help the church reopen for worship (whenever that will 

Training will be provided! 

11am 

Needed 

Needed 

Needed 

12 Noon - Needed 

*If you would like to serve as an usher while we are reopening, please    

howohen@gmail.com.  

these persons will wipe off the wooden 

parts of the pews with disinfectant wipes, and spray the cushions with     

And Laughing—On The Fly 

 

 

A Pen And A Thought

 This year, 2020, has been a trying year for 
the world.  
 There is the worldwide pandemic of       
coronavirus. As of today (July 27), worldwide 
nearly 16.25 million have been infected, and 
nearly 650,000 people have died. It weighs on 
our minds. We wonder if we are next. Or some-
one we love?    
 I found a question this morning in a spiritual 
resource I use. (Feasting on the Word
vol. 2).  
 Technically, there are three questions with 
one idea.  
 

A. Why do you think God allows times of 
 struggle in our lives?  
B. How have times of struggle affected 
 your walk with God?  
C. How does your relationship with God 
 affect your view of overwhelming 
 problems in the world such as hunger, 
 poverty, violence, or injustice?  

 
WHY GOD ALLOWS STRUGGLE

 
 I think God allows times of struggle in our 
lives for four reasons. First, to struggle is part 
of the human condition. Scripture says struggle 
entered the picture at the same time sin entered 
the picture.  God told Adam that because he 
sinned that he (Adam) would eat food only if he 
toiled and sweated for bread (Gen. 2:19). His sin 
had caused the ground to be cursed. God also 
told Eve pain in child-bearing would be         
increased (Gen. 2:16).  Second, I think God  
allows struggle so that we can become like 
Christ. We are joint heirs with Christ, 
fact, we suffer with him so that we may also be 
glorified with him” (Rom. 8:17).  Third
God allows struggle so that we will desire a 
“closer walk,” a “more intimate relationship
with God.  Scripture says, “. . . if we draw near 
to God, God will draw near to us” (James 4:8).  
Fourth, I think God allows struggle to help us 
hope for a better world. Not only do we hope the 
conditions in this world will improve, God also 
puts in our heart a yearning for the fulness of the 
Kingdom of God to come. “We know that the 

Gibsonville United Methodist Church exists to Welcome people to faith in Jesus Christ, 

grow as disciples, and Send us into the world to serve and to make a difference for Jesus
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worship opportunity: 

 Go to our church’s 
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 Scroll down to 9:00AM 

Contemporary or 
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Worship  Service (live 

stream) 

 Press or click on (live 

stream) 

 This will bring you to 
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 For LIVE Streaming 
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Sunday recorded 
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Our Gifts 

Have you been able to join us online for 11 AM Sunday        
worship? I certainly hope so! While the GUMC Chancel Choir 
and Handbells have not been practicing or “performing,” there 
are so many other good reasons for you to have tuned in and be 
tuning in from home. First and foremost, Pastor Barry has been 
offering some great sermons, most recently on the Sermon on 
the Mount. He’s also been receiving strong support on-site not 
only from Donna Lemons and Tim Wood on media, and me on 
piano, but also from our new children’s/youth director Ezekiel 
Gillie and from our new contemporary worship leader Jessie  
Gillie.  Last and not least, Joe Cline, John Landphair, and Matt 
Morrow have stepped in to lead the singing of traditional 
hymns. 
 
I know that not all of our readers share my enthusiasm for       
traditional hymnody, but I refuse to yield my bully pulpit here! 
If your Methodist background at all resembles mine, you’ve got 
hymn texts and melodies buried as deep in your soul as almost 
any childhood memory. Much of your personal theology – who 
God is and how God acts – probably owes almost as much to 
the texts of hymns you’ve sung communally as to your reading 
and reciting of Holy Scripture. I know that it’s possible, as you 
view current worship services from home, not to participate 
with Joe, John, or Matt in singing our traditional hymns, but I 
strongly urge you, as John Wesley did in 1761, to “sing lustily 
and with a good courage.” Blessings on you for singing your 
heart out! 
 
Rob Hallquist 
Director of Music in Traditional Worship 

August Music News At GUMC 

Offering Counters for August: Purple Team  
Deleno Flynn, Howard Hendricks, Nancy Shepherd 

By our Gifts (as of 6/30/20)  

Annual Budget  336,528  

   

   

Operating Fund Received in June 22,686  

Operating Fund Received Year to Date 127,347  

Operating Fund Needed Budget to Date 168,264  

Above/(Below) Budget to Date (40,917) 

   

Building Fund received in June 3,315  

Building Fund received Year to Date 27,982  

Mortgage Payments Year to Date 42,720  

Above/(Below) Mortgage Payments 
YTD (14,738) 

Mortgage Principal Balance 698,457  

   

A complete copy of the current financial statement is available 
in the Welcome Center. 

 

Thank you so much for the 
lovely arrangement you sent 

s funeral. Margie 
would have been very touched 

Memorials & Special Gifts to Honor Friends 

 

 

Children and Youth

Parenthood 

Being a parent in this pandemic is not an easy 

task. Some of you have never spent this much 

time with your children and you might be    

feeling overwhelmed. Here is some children 

basics to think about. At the heart of everything 

your child(ren) do are two questions. 1. Who 

Loves Me? And 2. Who Is In Charge? That is 

what every child wants to know. Kids might 

think they want to be in charge and so they fight 

you and push their limits and work towards  

getting their own way. But that is too much 

pressure for a child to carry. They will feel 

much safer and worry less when they know you 

are in charge. It is equally important that you let 

them know how much you love them. I quite 

often tell my children (when they are  being 

bossy, or repeat my directions) “I do not need 

your help. I am in charge. It is not your job to 

tell everybody what to do.” I also tell them “I 

love you super much and my words and rules 

are to keep you safe.” You will face some push 

back at first, but it is vital to all parents that 

your children know: 1. You Are In Charge, and 

2. You Love Them! If you have any questions, 

please feel free to contact Ezekiel Gillie. 

The youth group will be meeting on Sundays 

We are working on a Virtual Sunday School for kids 

programming. We will be creating a YouTube chan-

Ezekiel Gillie: Children and Youth Director 

Ezekiel.gillie@gibsonvilleumc.org   

 336-449-4810 ext.101 

Drive-Thru Appreciate You! 

We will be Appreciating our Sunday School Teachers 

and Youth Volunteers August 8th from 10am-12pm in 

the Joyner Street parking lot.  We look forward to cel-

ebrating you . 

We UPLIFT, SERVE, and CONNECT with God
faith and nurture Christian relationships.
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Faced with the sudden move to livestreamed church services, many pastors and worship leaders had to learn new technology  
bloopers and bobbles added levity to the tense time. 

For instance, a fake tree fell on a drummer while a worship song was being broadcast from Georgia. After getting too close 
to a candle, a vicar in England had to pause to extinguish flames from his sweater. And several preachers appeared on screen 

like features after inadvertently turning on social media filters. 

wrote the pastor about the falling ficus, which didn’t cause injury but quickly went viral. “But God 
used it to bring laughter to the hearts of many. For that, we are thankful.”  
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our minds. We wonder if we are next. Or some-
one we love?    
 I found a question this morning in a spiritual 
resource I use. (Feasting on the Word
vol. 2).  
 Technically, there are three questions with 
one idea.  
 

A. Why do you think God allows times of 
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B. How have times of struggle affected 
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 affect your view of overwhelming 
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 I think God allows times of struggle in our 
lives for four reasons. First, to struggle is part 
of the human condition. Scripture says struggle 
entered the picture at the same time sin entered 
the picture.  God told Adam that because he 
sinned that he (Adam) would eat food only if he 
toiled and sweated for bread (Gen. 2:19). His sin 
had caused the ground to be cursed. God also 
told Eve pain in child-bearing would be         
increased (Gen. 2:16).  Second, I think God  
allows struggle so that we can become like 
Christ. We are joint heirs with Christ, 
fact, we suffer with him so that we may also be 
glorified with him” (Rom. 8:17).  Third
God allows struggle so that we will desire a 
“closer walk,” a “more intimate relationship
with God.  Scripture says, “. . . if we draw near 
to God, God will draw near to us” (James 4:8).  
Fourth, I think God allows struggle to help us 
hope for a better world. Not only do we hope the 
conditions in this world will improve, God also 
puts in our heart a yearning for the fulness of the 
Kingdom of God to come. “We know that the 
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Our Gifts 

Have you been able to join us online for 11 AM Sunday        
worship? I certainly hope so! While the GUMC Chancel Choir 
and Handbells have not been practicing or “performing,” there 
are so many other good reasons for you to have tuned in and be 
tuning in from home. First and foremost, Pastor Barry has been 
offering some great sermons, most recently on the Sermon on 
the Mount. He’s also been receiving strong support on-site not 
only from Donna Lemons and Tim Wood on media, and me on 
piano, but also from our new children’s/youth director Ezekiel 
Gillie and from our new contemporary worship leader Jessie  
Gillie.  Last and not least, Joe Cline, John Landphair, and Matt 
Morrow have stepped in to lead the singing of traditional 
hymns. 
 
I know that not all of our readers share my enthusiasm for       
traditional hymnody, but I refuse to yield my bully pulpit here! 
If your Methodist background at all resembles mine, you’ve got 
hymn texts and melodies buried as deep in your soul as almost 
any childhood memory. Much of your personal theology – who 
God is and how God acts – probably owes almost as much to 
the texts of hymns you’ve sung communally as to your reading 
and reciting of Holy Scripture. I know that it’s possible, as you 
view current worship services from home, not to participate 
with Joe, John, or Matt in singing our traditional hymns, but I 
strongly urge you, as John Wesley did in 1761, to “sing lustily 
and with a good courage.” Blessings on you for singing your 
heart out! 
 
Rob Hallquist 
Director of Music in Traditional Worship 

August Music News At GUMC 

Offering Counters for August: Purple Team  
Deleno Flynn, Howard Hendricks, Nancy Shepherd 

By our Gifts (as of 6/30/20)  

Annual Budget  336,528  

   

   

Operating Fund Received in June 22,686  

Operating Fund Received Year to Date 127,347  

Operating Fund Needed Budget to Date 168,264  

Above/(Below) Budget to Date (40,917) 

   

Building Fund received in June 3,315  

Building Fund received Year to Date 27,982  

Mortgage Payments Year to Date 42,720  

Above/(Below) Mortgage Payments 
YTD (14,738) 

Mortgage Principal Balance 698,457  

   

A complete copy of the current financial statement is available 
in the Welcome Center. 
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Children and Youth

Parenthood 

Being a parent in this pandemic is not an easy 

task. Some of you have never spent this much 

time with your children and you might be    

feeling overwhelmed. Here is some children 

basics to think about. At the heart of everything 

your child(ren) do are two questions. 1. Who 

Loves Me? And 2. Who Is In Charge? That is 

what every child wants to know. Kids might 

think they want to be in charge and so they fight 

you and push their limits and work towards  

getting their own way. But that is too much 

pressure for a child to carry. They will feel 

much safer and worry less when they know you 

are in charge. It is equally important that you let 

them know how much you love them. I quite 

often tell my children (when they are  being 

bossy, or repeat my directions) “I do not need 

your help. I am in charge. It is not your job to 

tell everybody what to do.” I also tell them “I 

love you super much and my words and rules 

are to keep you safe.” You will face some push 

back at first, but it is vital to all parents that 

your children know: 1. You Are In Charge, and 

2. You Love Them! If you have any questions, 

please feel free to contact Ezekiel Gillie. 

The youth group will be meeting on Sundays 

We are working on a Virtual Sunday School for kids 

programming. We will be creating a YouTube chan-

Ezekiel Gillie: Children and Youth Director 

Ezekiel.gillie@gibsonvilleumc.org   

 336-449-4810 ext.101 

Drive-Thru Appreciate You! 

We will be Appreciating our Sunday School Teachers 

and Youth Volunteers August 8th from 10am-12pm in 

the Joyner Street parking lot.  We look forward to cel-

ebrating you . 

We UPLIFT, SERVE, and CONNECT with God
faith and nurture Christian relationships.
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Shine On, Friends! 

Faced with the sudden move to livestreamed church services, many pastors and worship leaders had to learn new technology  
bloopers and bobbles added levity to the tense time. 

For instance, a fake tree fell on a drummer while a worship song was being broadcast from Georgia. After getting too close 
to a candle, a vicar in England had to pause to extinguish flames from his sweater. And several preachers appeared on screen 

like features after inadvertently turning on social media filters. 

wrote the pastor about the falling ficus, which didn’t cause injury but quickly went viral. “But God 
used it to bring laughter to the hearts of many. For that, we are thankful.”  

How You Can Help reopen for Worship 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Friendship is one of the greatest gifts a human 
being can receive. It is a bond beyond      
common goals, common interests or common 
histories. It is a bond stronger than sexual  
union can create, deeper than a shared fate 
can solidify and even more intimate than the 
bonds of marriage or community. 
 
Friendship is being with the other in joy and 
sorrow, even when we cannot increase the joy 
or decrease the sorrow. It is a unity of souls 
that gives nobility and sincerity to love. 
Friendship makes all of life shine brightly. 
 
—Henri Nouwen  

If you would like help the church reopen for worship (whenever that will 
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Our Gifts 

Have you been able to join us online for 11 AM Sunday        
worship? I certainly hope so! While the GUMC Chancel Choir 
and Handbells have not been practicing or “performing,” there 
are so many other good reasons for you to have tuned in and be 
tuning in from home. First and foremost, Pastor Barry has been 
offering some great sermons, most recently on the Sermon on 
the Mount. He’s also been receiving strong support on-site not 
only from Donna Lemons and Tim Wood on media, and me on 
piano, but also from our new children’s/youth director Ezekiel 
Gillie and from our new contemporary worship leader Jessie  
Gillie.  Last and not least, Joe Cline, John Landphair, and Matt 
Morrow have stepped in to lead the singing of traditional 
hymns. 
 
I know that not all of our readers share my enthusiasm for       
traditional hymnody, but I refuse to yield my bully pulpit here! 
If your Methodist background at all resembles mine, you’ve got 
hymn texts and melodies buried as deep in your soul as almost 
any childhood memory. Much of your personal theology – who 
God is and how God acts – probably owes almost as much to 
the texts of hymns you’ve sung communally as to your reading 
and reciting of Holy Scripture. I know that it’s possible, as you 
view current worship services from home, not to participate 
with Joe, John, or Matt in singing our traditional hymns, but I 
strongly urge you, as John Wesley did in 1761, to “sing lustily 
and with a good courage.” Blessings on you for singing your 
heart out! 
 
Rob Hallquist 
Director of Music in Traditional Worship 

August Music News At GUMC 

Offering Counters for August: Purple Team  
Deleno Flynn, Howard Hendricks, Nancy Shepherd 

By our Gifts (as of 6/30/20)  

Annual Budget  336,528  

   

   

Operating Fund Received in June 22,686  

Operating Fund Received Year to Date 127,347  

Operating Fund Needed Budget to Date 168,264  

Above/(Below) Budget to Date (40,917) 

   

Building Fund received in June 3,315  

Building Fund received Year to Date 27,982  

Mortgage Payments Year to Date 42,720  

Above/(Below) Mortgage Payments 
YTD (14,738) 

Mortgage Principal Balance 698,457  

   

A complete copy of the current financial statement is available 
in the Welcome Center. 
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Children and Youth

Parenthood 

Being a parent in this pandemic is not an easy 

task. Some of you have never spent this much 

time with your children and you might be    

feeling overwhelmed. Here is some children 

basics to think about. At the heart of everything 

your child(ren) do are two questions. 1. Who 

Loves Me? And 2. Who Is In Charge? That is 

what every child wants to know. Kids might 

think they want to be in charge and so they fight 

you and push their limits and work towards  

getting their own way. But that is too much 

pressure for a child to carry. They will feel 

much safer and worry less when they know you 

are in charge. It is equally important that you let 

them know how much you love them. I quite 

often tell my children (when they are  being 

bossy, or repeat my directions) “I do not need 

your help. I am in charge. It is not your job to 

tell everybody what to do.” I also tell them “I 

love you super much and my words and rules 

are to keep you safe.” You will face some push 

back at first, but it is vital to all parents that 

your children know: 1. You Are In Charge, and 

2. You Love Them! If you have any questions, 

please feel free to contact Ezekiel Gillie. 

The youth group will be meeting on Sundays 

We are working on a Virtual Sunday School for kids 

programming. We will be creating a YouTube chan-

Ezekiel Gillie: Children and Youth Director 

Ezekiel.gillie@gibsonvilleumc.org   

 336-449-4810 ext.101 

Drive-Thru Appreciate You! 

We will be Appreciating our Sunday School Teachers 

and Youth Volunteers August 8th from 10am-12pm in 

the Joyner Street parking lot.  We look forward to cel-

ebrating you . 
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Shine On, Friends! 

Faced with the sudden move to livestreamed church services, many pastors and worship leaders had to learn new technology  
bloopers and bobbles added levity to the tense time. 

For instance, a fake tree fell on a drummer while a worship song was being broadcast from Georgia. After getting too close 
to a candle, a vicar in England had to pause to extinguish flames from his sweater. And several preachers appeared on screen 

like features after inadvertently turning on social media filters. 

wrote the pastor about the falling ficus, which didn’t cause injury but quickly went viral. “But God 
used it to bring laughter to the hearts of many. For that, we are thankful.”  

How You Can Help reopen for Worship 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Friendship is one of the greatest gifts a human 
being can receive. It is a bond beyond      
common goals, common interests or common 
histories. It is a bond stronger than sexual  
union can create, deeper than a shared fate 
can solidify and even more intimate than the 
bonds of marriage or community. 
 
Friendship is being with the other in joy and 
sorrow, even when we cannot increase the joy 
or decrease the sorrow. It is a unity of souls 
that gives nobility and sincerity to love. 
Friendship makes all of life shine brightly. 
 
—Henri Nouwen  

If you would like help the church reopen for worship (whenever that will 

Training will be provided! 

11am 

Needed 

Needed 

Needed 

12 Noon - Needed 

*If you would like to serve as an usher while we are reopening, please    

howohen@gmail.com.  

these persons will wipe off the wooden 

parts of the pews with disinfectant wipes, and spray the cushions with     
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A Pen And A Thought

 This year, 2020, has been a trying year for 
the world.  
 There is the worldwide pandemic of       
coronavirus. As of today (July 27), worldwide 
nearly 16.25 million have been infected, and 
nearly 650,000 people have died. It weighs on 
our minds. We wonder if we are next. Or some-
one we love?    
 I found a question this morning in a spiritual 
resource I use. (Feasting on the Word
vol. 2).  
 Technically, there are three questions with 
one idea.  
 

A. Why do you think God allows times of 
 struggle in our lives?  
B. How have times of struggle affected 
 your walk with God?  
C. How does your relationship with God 
 affect your view of overwhelming 
 problems in the world such as hunger, 
 poverty, violence, or injustice?  

 
WHY GOD ALLOWS STRUGGLE

 
 I think God allows times of struggle in our 
lives for four reasons. First, to struggle is part 
of the human condition. Scripture says struggle 
entered the picture at the same time sin entered 
the picture.  God told Adam that because he 
sinned that he (Adam) would eat food only if he 
toiled and sweated for bread (Gen. 2:19). His sin 
had caused the ground to be cursed. God also 
told Eve pain in child-bearing would be         
increased (Gen. 2:16).  Second, I think God  
allows struggle so that we can become like 
Christ. We are joint heirs with Christ, 
fact, we suffer with him so that we may also be 
glorified with him” (Rom. 8:17).  Third
God allows struggle so that we will desire a 
“closer walk,” a “more intimate relationship
with God.  Scripture says, “. . . if we draw near 
to God, God will draw near to us” (James 4:8).  
Fourth, I think God allows struggle to help us 
hope for a better world. Not only do we hope the 
conditions in this world will improve, God also 
puts in our heart a yearning for the fulness of the 
Kingdom of God to come. “We know that the 
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Gillie.  Last and not least, Joe Cline, John Landphair, and Matt 
Morrow have stepped in to lead the singing of traditional 
hymns. 
 
I know that not all of our readers share my enthusiasm for       
traditional hymnody, but I refuse to yield my bully pulpit here! 
If your Methodist background at all resembles mine, you’ve got 
hymn texts and melodies buried as deep in your soul as almost 
any childhood memory. Much of your personal theology – who 
God is and how God acts – probably owes almost as much to 
the texts of hymns you’ve sung communally as to your reading 
and reciting of Holy Scripture. I know that it’s possible, as you 
view current worship services from home, not to participate 
with Joe, John, or Matt in singing our traditional hymns, but I 
strongly urge you, as John Wesley did in 1761, to “sing lustily 
and with a good courage.” Blessings on you for singing your 
heart out! 
 
Rob Hallquist 
Director of Music in Traditional Worship 
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basics to think about. At the heart of everything 

your child(ren) do are two questions. 1. Who 

Loves Me? And 2. Who Is In Charge? That is 

what every child wants to know. Kids might 

think they want to be in charge and so they fight 

you and push their limits and work towards  

getting their own way. But that is too much 

pressure for a child to carry. They will feel 

much safer and worry less when they know you 

are in charge. It is equally important that you let 

them know how much you love them. I quite 

often tell my children (when they are  being 

bossy, or repeat my directions) “I do not need 

your help. I am in charge. It is not your job to 

tell everybody what to do.” I also tell them “I 

love you super much and my words and rules 

are to keep you safe.” You will face some push 

back at first, but it is vital to all parents that 

your children know: 1. You Are In Charge, and 

2. You Love Them! If you have any questions, 

please feel free to contact Ezekiel Gillie. 
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Shine On, Friends! 

Faced with the sudden move to livestreamed church services, many pastors and worship leaders had to learn new technology  
bloopers and bobbles added levity to the tense time. 

For instance, a fake tree fell on a drummer while a worship song was being broadcast from Georgia. After getting too close 
to a candle, a vicar in England had to pause to extinguish flames from his sweater. And several preachers appeared on screen 

like features after inadvertently turning on social media filters. 

wrote the pastor about the falling ficus, which didn’t cause injury but quickly went viral. “But God 
used it to bring laughter to the hearts of many. For that, we are thankful.”  

How You Can Help reopen for Worship 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Friendship is one of the greatest gifts a human 
being can receive. It is a bond beyond      
common goals, common interests or common 
histories. It is a bond stronger than sexual  
union can create, deeper than a shared fate 
can solidify and even more intimate than the 
bonds of marriage or community. 
 
Friendship is being with the other in joy and 
sorrow, even when we cannot increase the joy 
or decrease the sorrow. It is a unity of souls 
that gives nobility and sincerity to love. 
Friendship makes all of life shine brightly. 
 
—Henri Nouwen  

If you would like help the church reopen for worship (whenever that will 

Training will be provided! 

11am 

Needed 

Needed 

Needed 

12 Noon - Needed 

*If you would like to serve as an usher while we are reopening, please    

howohen@gmail.com.  

these persons will wipe off the wooden 

parts of the pews with disinfectant wipes, and spray the cushions with     
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A Pen And A Thought

 This year, 2020, has been a trying year for 
the world.  
 There is the worldwide pandemic of       
coronavirus. As of today (July 27), worldwide 
nearly 16.25 million have been infected, and 
nearly 650,000 people have died. It weighs on 
our minds. We wonder if we are next. Or some-
one we love?    
 I found a question this morning in a spiritual 
resource I use. (Feasting on the Word
vol. 2).  
 Technically, there are three questions with 
one idea.  
 

A. Why do you think God allows times of 
 struggle in our lives?  
B. How have times of struggle affected 
 your walk with God?  
C. How does your relationship with God 
 affect your view of overwhelming 
 problems in the world such as hunger, 
 poverty, violence, or injustice?  

 
WHY GOD ALLOWS STRUGGLE

 
 I think God allows times of struggle in our 
lives for four reasons. First, to struggle is part 
of the human condition. Scripture says struggle 
entered the picture at the same time sin entered 
the picture.  God told Adam that because he 
sinned that he (Adam) would eat food only if he 
toiled and sweated for bread (Gen. 2:19). His sin 
had caused the ground to be cursed. God also 
told Eve pain in child-bearing would be         
increased (Gen. 2:16).  Second, I think God  
allows struggle so that we can become like 
Christ. We are joint heirs with Christ, 
fact, we suffer with him so that we may also be 
glorified with him” (Rom. 8:17).  Third
God allows struggle so that we will desire a 
“closer walk,” a “more intimate relationship
with God.  Scripture says, “. . . if we draw near 
to God, God will draw near to us” (James 4:8).  
Fourth, I think God allows struggle to help us 
hope for a better world. Not only do we hope the 
conditions in this world will improve, God also 
puts in our heart a yearning for the fulness of the 
Kingdom of God to come. “We know that the 
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task. Some of you have never spent this much 

time with your children and you might be    

feeling overwhelmed. Here is some children 

basics to think about. At the heart of everything 

your child(ren) do are two questions. 1. Who 

Loves Me? And 2. Who Is In Charge? That is 

what every child wants to know. Kids might 

think they want to be in charge and so they fight 

you and push their limits and work towards  

getting their own way. But that is too much 

pressure for a child to carry. They will feel 

much safer and worry less when they know you 

are in charge. It is equally important that you let 

them know how much you love them. I quite 

often tell my children (when they are  being 

bossy, or repeat my directions) “I do not need 

your help. I am in charge. It is not your job to 

tell everybody what to do.” I also tell them “I 

love you super much and my words and rules 

are to keep you safe.” You will face some push 

back at first, but it is vital to all parents that 

your children know: 1. You Are In Charge, and 

2. You Love Them! If you have any questions, 

please feel free to contact Ezekiel Gillie. 

The youth group will be meeting on Sundays 

We are working on a Virtual Sunday School for kids 

programming. We will be creating a YouTube chan-

Ezekiel Gillie: Children and Youth Director 
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Shine On, Friends! 

Faced with the sudden move to livestreamed church services, many pastors and worship leaders had to learn new technology  
bloopers and bobbles added levity to the tense time. 

For instance, a fake tree fell on a drummer while a worship song was being broadcast from Georgia. After getting too close 
to a candle, a vicar in England had to pause to extinguish flames from his sweater. And several preachers appeared on screen 

like features after inadvertently turning on social media filters. 

wrote the pastor about the falling ficus, which didn’t cause injury but quickly went viral. “But God 
used it to bring laughter to the hearts of many. For that, we are thankful.”  

How You Can Help reopen for Worship 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Friendship is one of the greatest gifts a human 
being can receive. It is a bond beyond      
common goals, common interests or common 
histories. It is a bond stronger than sexual  
union can create, deeper than a shared fate 
can solidify and even more intimate than the 
bonds of marriage or community. 
 
Friendship is being with the other in joy and 
sorrow, even when we cannot increase the joy 
or decrease the sorrow. It is a unity of souls 
that gives nobility and sincerity to love. 
Friendship makes all of life shine brightly. 
 
—Henri Nouwen  

If you would like help the church reopen for worship (whenever that will 

Training will be provided! 

11am 

Needed 

Needed 

Needed 

12 Noon - Needed 

*If you would like to serve as an usher while we are reopening, please    

howohen@gmail.com.  

these persons will wipe off the wooden 

parts of the pews with disinfectant wipes, and spray the cushions with     
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A Pen And A Thought

 This year, 2020, has been a trying year for 
the world.  
 There is the worldwide pandemic of       
coronavirus. As of today (July 27), worldwide 
nearly 16.25 million have been infected, and 
nearly 650,000 people have died. It weighs on 
our minds. We wonder if we are next. Or some-
one we love?    
 I found a question this morning in a spiritual 
resource I use. (Feasting on the Word
vol. 2).  
 Technically, there are three questions with 
one idea.  
 

A. Why do you think God allows times of 
 struggle in our lives?  
B. How have times of struggle affected 
 your walk with God?  
C. How does your relationship with God 
 affect your view of overwhelming 
 problems in the world such as hunger, 
 poverty, violence, or injustice?  

 
WHY GOD ALLOWS STRUGGLE

 
 I think God allows times of struggle in our 
lives for four reasons. First, to struggle is part 
of the human condition. Scripture says struggle 
entered the picture at the same time sin entered 
the picture.  God told Adam that because he 
sinned that he (Adam) would eat food only if he 
toiled and sweated for bread (Gen. 2:19). His sin 
had caused the ground to be cursed. God also 
told Eve pain in child-bearing would be         
increased (Gen. 2:16).  Second, I think God  
allows struggle so that we can become like 
Christ. We are joint heirs with Christ, 
fact, we suffer with him so that we may also be 
glorified with him” (Rom. 8:17).  Third
God allows struggle so that we will desire a 
“closer walk,” a “more intimate relationship
with God.  Scripture says, “. . . if we draw near 
to God, God will draw near to us” (James 4:8).  
Fourth, I think God allows struggle to help us 
hope for a better world. Not only do we hope the 
conditions in this world will improve, God also 
puts in our heart a yearning for the fulness of the 
Kingdom of God to come. “We know that the 

Gibsonville United Methodist Church exists to Welcome people to faith in Jesus Christ, 

grow as disciples, and Send us into the world to serve and to make a difference for Jesus
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Our Gifts 

Have you been able to join us online for 11 AM Sunday        
worship? I certainly hope so! While the GUMC Chancel Choir 
and Handbells have not been practicing or “performing,” there 
are so many other good reasons for you to have tuned in and be 
tuning in from home. First and foremost, Pastor Barry has been 
offering some great sermons, most recently on the Sermon on 
the Mount. He’s also been receiving strong support on-site not 
only from Donna Lemons and Tim Wood on media, and me on 
piano, but also from our new children’s/youth director Ezekiel 
Gillie and from our new contemporary worship leader Jessie  
Gillie.  Last and not least, Joe Cline, John Landphair, and Matt 
Morrow have stepped in to lead the singing of traditional 
hymns. 
 
I know that not all of our readers share my enthusiasm for       
traditional hymnody, but I refuse to yield my bully pulpit here! 
If your Methodist background at all resembles mine, you’ve got 
hymn texts and melodies buried as deep in your soul as almost 
any childhood memory. Much of your personal theology – who 
God is and how God acts – probably owes almost as much to 
the texts of hymns you’ve sung communally as to your reading 
and reciting of Holy Scripture. I know that it’s possible, as you 
view current worship services from home, not to participate 
with Joe, John, or Matt in singing our traditional hymns, but I 
strongly urge you, as John Wesley did in 1761, to “sing lustily 
and with a good courage.” Blessings on you for singing your 
heart out! 
 
Rob Hallquist 
Director of Music in Traditional Worship 

August Music News At GUMC 

Offering Counters for August: Purple Team  
Deleno Flynn, Howard Hendricks, Nancy Shepherd 
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Faced with the sudden move to livestreamed church services, many pastors and worship leaders had to learn new technology  
bloopers and bobbles added levity to the tense time. 

For instance, a fake tree fell on a drummer while a worship song was being broadcast from Georgia. After getting too close 
to a candle, a vicar in England had to pause to extinguish flames from his sweater. And several preachers appeared on screen 

like features after inadvertently turning on social media filters. 

wrote the pastor about the falling ficus, which didn’t cause injury but quickly went viral. “But God 
used it to bring laughter to the hearts of many. For that, we are thankful.”  
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Shine On, Friends! 

Faced with the sudden move to livestreamed church services, many pastors and worship leaders had to learn new technology  
bloopers and bobbles added levity to the tense time. 

For instance, a fake tree fell on a drummer while a worship song was being broadcast from Georgia. After getting too close 
to a candle, a vicar in England had to pause to extinguish flames from his sweater. And several preachers appeared on screen 

like features after inadvertently turning on social media filters. 

wrote the pastor about the falling ficus, which didn’t cause injury but quickly went viral. “But God 
used it to bring laughter to the hearts of many. For that, we are thankful.”  

How You Can Help reopen for Worship 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Friendship is one of the greatest gifts a human 
being can receive. It is a bond beyond      
common goals, common interests or common 
histories. It is a bond stronger than sexual  
union can create, deeper than a shared fate 
can solidify and even more intimate than the 
bonds of marriage or community. 
 
Friendship is being with the other in joy and 
sorrow, even when we cannot increase the joy 
or decrease the sorrow. It is a unity of souls 
that gives nobility and sincerity to love. 
Friendship makes all of life shine brightly. 
 
—Henri Nouwen  

If you would like help the church reopen for worship (whenever that will 

Training will be provided! 

11am 

Needed 

Needed 

Needed 

12 Noon - Needed 

*If you would like to serve as an usher while we are reopening, please    

howohen@gmail.com.  

these persons will wipe off the wooden 

parts of the pews with disinfectant wipes, and spray the cushions with     

And Laughing—On The Fly 

 

 

A Pen And A Thought

 This year, 2020, has been a trying year for 
the world.  
 There is the worldwide pandemic of       
coronavirus. As of today (July 27), worldwide 
nearly 16.25 million have been infected, and 
nearly 650,000 people have died. It weighs on 
our minds. We wonder if we are next. Or some-
one we love?    
 I found a question this morning in a spiritual 
resource I use. (Feasting on the Word
vol. 2).  
 Technically, there are three questions with 
one idea.  
 

A. Why do you think God allows times of 
 struggle in our lives?  
B. How have times of struggle affected 
 your walk with God?  
C. How does your relationship with God 
 affect your view of overwhelming 
 problems in the world such as hunger, 
 poverty, violence, or injustice?  

 
WHY GOD ALLOWS STRUGGLE

 
 I think God allows times of struggle in our 
lives for four reasons. First, to struggle is part 
of the human condition. Scripture says struggle 
entered the picture at the same time sin entered 
the picture.  God told Adam that because he 
sinned that he (Adam) would eat food only if he 
toiled and sweated for bread (Gen. 2:19). His sin 
had caused the ground to be cursed. God also 
told Eve pain in child-bearing would be         
increased (Gen. 2:16).  Second, I think God  
allows struggle so that we can become like 
Christ. We are joint heirs with Christ, 
fact, we suffer with him so that we may also be 
glorified with him” (Rom. 8:17).  Third
God allows struggle so that we will desire a 
“closer walk,” a “more intimate relationship
with God.  Scripture says, “. . . if we draw near 
to God, God will draw near to us” (James 4:8).  
Fourth, I think God allows struggle to help us 
hope for a better world. Not only do we hope the 
conditions in this world will improve, God also 
puts in our heart a yearning for the fulness of the 
Kingdom of God to come. “We know that the 
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Our Gifts 

Have you been able to join us online for 11 AM Sunday        
worship? I certainly hope so! While the GUMC Chancel Choir 
and Handbells have not been practicing or “performing,” there 
are so many other good reasons for you to have tuned in and be 
tuning in from home. First and foremost, Pastor Barry has been 
offering some great sermons, most recently on the Sermon on 
the Mount. He’s also been receiving strong support on-site not 
only from Donna Lemons and Tim Wood on media, and me on 
piano, but also from our new children’s/youth director Ezekiel 
Gillie and from our new contemporary worship leader Jessie  
Gillie.  Last and not least, Joe Cline, John Landphair, and Matt 
Morrow have stepped in to lead the singing of traditional 
hymns. 
 
I know that not all of our readers share my enthusiasm for       
traditional hymnody, but I refuse to yield my bully pulpit here! 
If your Methodist background at all resembles mine, you’ve got 
hymn texts and melodies buried as deep in your soul as almost 
any childhood memory. Much of your personal theology – who 
God is and how God acts – probably owes almost as much to 
the texts of hymns you’ve sung communally as to your reading 
and reciting of Holy Scripture. I know that it’s possible, as you 
view current worship services from home, not to participate 
with Joe, John, or Matt in singing our traditional hymns, but I 
strongly urge you, as John Wesley did in 1761, to “sing lustily 
and with a good courage.” Blessings on you for singing your 
heart out! 
 
Rob Hallquist 
Director of Music in Traditional Worship 

August Music News At GUMC 

Offering Counters for August: Purple Team  
Deleno Flynn, Howard Hendricks, Nancy Shepherd 

By our Gifts (as of 6/30/20)  

Annual Budget  336,528  

   

   

Operating Fund Received in June 22,686  

Operating Fund Received Year to Date 127,347  

Operating Fund Needed Budget to Date 168,264  

Above/(Below) Budget to Date (40,917) 

   

Building Fund received in June 3,315  

Building Fund received Year to Date 27,982  

Mortgage Payments Year to Date 42,720  

Above/(Below) Mortgage Payments 
YTD (14,738) 

Mortgage Principal Balance 698,457  

   

A complete copy of the current financial statement is available 
in the Welcome Center. 
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task. Some of you have never spent this much 

time with your children and you might be    

feeling overwhelmed. Here is some children 

basics to think about. At the heart of everything 

your child(ren) do are two questions. 1. Who 

Loves Me? And 2. Who Is In Charge? That is 

what every child wants to know. Kids might 

think they want to be in charge and so they fight 

you and push their limits and work towards  

getting their own way. But that is too much 

pressure for a child to carry. They will feel 

much safer and worry less when they know you 

are in charge. It is equally important that you let 

them know how much you love them. I quite 

often tell my children (when they are  being 

bossy, or repeat my directions) “I do not need 

your help. I am in charge. It is not your job to 

tell everybody what to do.” I also tell them “I 

love you super much and my words and rules 

are to keep you safe.” You will face some push 

back at first, but it is vital to all parents that 

your children know: 1. You Are In Charge, and 

2. You Love Them! If you have any questions, 

please feel free to contact Ezekiel Gillie. 

The youth group will be meeting on Sundays 
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Faced with the sudden move to livestreamed church services, many pastors and worship leaders had to learn new technology  
bloopers and bobbles added levity to the tense time. 

For instance, a fake tree fell on a drummer while a worship song was being broadcast from Georgia. After getting too close 
to a candle, a vicar in England had to pause to extinguish flames from his sweater. And several preachers appeared on screen 

like features after inadvertently turning on social media filters. 

wrote the pastor about the falling ficus, which didn’t cause injury but quickly went viral. “But God 
used it to bring laughter to the hearts of many. For that, we are thankful.”  
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being can receive. It is a bond beyond      
common goals, common interests or common 
histories. It is a bond stronger than sexual  
union can create, deeper than a shared fate 
can solidify and even more intimate than the 
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nearly 16.25 million have been infected, and 
nearly 650,000 people have died. It weighs on 
our minds. We wonder if we are next. Or some-
one we love?    
 I found a question this morning in a spiritual 
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vol. 2).  
 Technically, there are three questions with 
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lives for four reasons. First, to struggle is part 
of the human condition. Scripture says struggle 
entered the picture at the same time sin entered 
the picture.  God told Adam that because he 
sinned that he (Adam) would eat food only if he 
toiled and sweated for bread (Gen. 2:19). His sin 
had caused the ground to be cursed. God also 
told Eve pain in child-bearing would be         
increased (Gen. 2:16).  Second, I think God  
allows struggle so that we can become like 
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fact, we suffer with him so that we may also be 
glorified with him” (Rom. 8:17).  Third
God allows struggle so that we will desire a 
“closer walk,” a “more intimate relationship
with God.  Scripture says, “. . . if we draw near 
to God, God will draw near to us” (James 4:8).  
Fourth, I think God allows struggle to help us 
hope for a better world. Not only do we hope the 
conditions in this world will improve, God also 
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Our Gifts 

Have you been able to join us online for 11 AM Sunday        
worship? I certainly hope so! While the GUMC Chancel Choir 
and Handbells have not been practicing or “performing,” there 
are so many other good reasons for you to have tuned in and be 
tuning in from home. First and foremost, Pastor Barry has been 
offering some great sermons, most recently on the Sermon on 
the Mount. He’s also been receiving strong support on-site not 
only from Donna Lemons and Tim Wood on media, and me on 
piano, but also from our new children’s/youth director Ezekiel 
Gillie and from our new contemporary worship leader Jessie  
Gillie.  Last and not least, Joe Cline, John Landphair, and Matt 
Morrow have stepped in to lead the singing of traditional 
hymns. 
 
I know that not all of our readers share my enthusiasm for       
traditional hymnody, but I refuse to yield my bully pulpit here! 
If your Methodist background at all resembles mine, you’ve got 
hymn texts and melodies buried as deep in your soul as almost 
any childhood memory. Much of your personal theology – who 
God is and how God acts – probably owes almost as much to 
the texts of hymns you’ve sung communally as to your reading 
and reciting of Holy Scripture. I know that it’s possible, as you 
view current worship services from home, not to participate 
with Joe, John, or Matt in singing our traditional hymns, but I 
strongly urge you, as John Wesley did in 1761, to “sing lustily 
and with a good courage.” Blessings on you for singing your 
heart out! 
 
Rob Hallquist 
Director of Music in Traditional Worship 

August Music News At GUMC 

Offering Counters for August: Purple Team  
Deleno Flynn, Howard Hendricks, Nancy Shepherd 

By our Gifts (as of 6/30/20)  

Annual Budget  336,528  

   

   

Operating Fund Received in June 22,686  

Operating Fund Received Year to Date 127,347  

Operating Fund Needed Budget to Date 168,264  

Above/(Below) Budget to Date (40,917) 

   

Building Fund received in June 3,315  

Building Fund received Year to Date 27,982  

Mortgage Payments Year to Date 42,720  

Above/(Below) Mortgage Payments 
YTD (14,738) 

Mortgage Principal Balance 698,457  

   

A complete copy of the current financial statement is available 
in the Welcome Center. 
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Parenthood 

Being a parent in this pandemic is not an easy 

task. Some of you have never spent this much 

time with your children and you might be    

feeling overwhelmed. Here is some children 

basics to think about. At the heart of everything 

your child(ren) do are two questions. 1. Who 

Loves Me? And 2. Who Is In Charge? That is 

what every child wants to know. Kids might 

think they want to be in charge and so they fight 

you and push their limits and work towards  

getting their own way. But that is too much 

pressure for a child to carry. They will feel 

much safer and worry less when they know you 

are in charge. It is equally important that you let 

them know how much you love them. I quite 

often tell my children (when they are  being 

bossy, or repeat my directions) “I do not need 

your help. I am in charge. It is not your job to 

tell everybody what to do.” I also tell them “I 

love you super much and my words and rules 

are to keep you safe.” You will face some push 

back at first, but it is vital to all parents that 

your children know: 1. You Are In Charge, and 

2. You Love Them! If you have any questions, 

please feel free to contact Ezekiel Gillie. 

The youth group will be meeting on Sundays 

We are working on a Virtual Sunday School for kids 

programming. We will be creating a YouTube chan-

Ezekiel Gillie: Children and Youth Director 

Ezekiel.gillie@gibsonvilleumc.org   

 336-449-4810 ext.101 

Drive-Thru Appreciate You! 

We will be Appreciating our Sunday School Teachers 

and Youth Volunteers August 8th from 10am-12pm in 

the Joyner Street parking lot.  We look forward to cel-

ebrating you . 
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Shine On, Friends! 

Faced with the sudden move to livestreamed church services, many pastors and worship leaders had to learn new technology  
bloopers and bobbles added levity to the tense time. 

For instance, a fake tree fell on a drummer while a worship song was being broadcast from Georgia. After getting too close 
to a candle, a vicar in England had to pause to extinguish flames from his sweater. And several preachers appeared on screen 

like features after inadvertently turning on social media filters. 

wrote the pastor about the falling ficus, which didn’t cause injury but quickly went viral. “But God 
used it to bring laughter to the hearts of many. For that, we are thankful.”  

How You Can Help reopen for Worship 
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being can receive. It is a bond beyond      
common goals, common interests or common 
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union can create, deeper than a shared fate 
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Have you been able to join us online for 11 AM Sunday        
worship? I certainly hope so! While the GUMC Chancel Choir 
and Handbells have not been practicing or “performing,” there 
are so many other good reasons for you to have tuned in and be 
tuning in from home. First and foremost, Pastor Barry has been 
offering some great sermons, most recently on the Sermon on 
the Mount. He’s also been receiving strong support on-site not 
only from Donna Lemons and Tim Wood on media, and me on 
piano, but also from our new children’s/youth director Ezekiel 
Gillie and from our new contemporary worship leader Jessie  
Gillie.  Last and not least, Joe Cline, John Landphair, and Matt 
Morrow have stepped in to lead the singing of traditional 
hymns. 
 
I know that not all of our readers share my enthusiasm for       
traditional hymnody, but I refuse to yield my bully pulpit here! 
If your Methodist background at all resembles mine, you’ve got 
hymn texts and melodies buried as deep in your soul as almost 
any childhood memory. Much of your personal theology – who 
God is and how God acts – probably owes almost as much to 
the texts of hymns you’ve sung communally as to your reading 
and reciting of Holy Scripture. I know that it’s possible, as you 
view current worship services from home, not to participate 
with Joe, John, or Matt in singing our traditional hymns, but I 
strongly urge you, as John Wesley did in 1761, to “sing lustily 
and with a good courage.” Blessings on you for singing your 
heart out! 
 
Rob Hallquist 
Director of Music in Traditional Worship 

August Music News At GUMC 

Offering Counters for August: Purple Team  
Deleno Flynn, Howard Hendricks, Nancy Shepherd 
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Mortgage Payments Year to Date 42,720  
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Mortgage Principal Balance 698,457  

   

A complete copy of the current financial statement is available 
in the Welcome Center. 
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basics to think about. At the heart of everything 

your child(ren) do are two questions. 1. Who 

Loves Me? And 2. Who Is In Charge? That is 

what every child wants to know. Kids might 

think they want to be in charge and so they fight 

you and push their limits and work towards  

getting their own way. But that is too much 

pressure for a child to carry. They will feel 

much safer and worry less when they know you 

are in charge. It is equally important that you let 

them know how much you love them. I quite 

often tell my children (when they are  being 

bossy, or repeat my directions) “I do not need 

your help. I am in charge. It is not your job to 

tell everybody what to do.” I also tell them “I 

love you super much and my words and rules 

are to keep you safe.” You will face some push 

back at first, but it is vital to all parents that 
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2. You Love Them! If you have any questions, 
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We are working on a Virtual Sunday School for kids 

programming. We will be creating a YouTube chan-
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Shine On, Friends! 

Faced with the sudden move to livestreamed church services, many pastors and worship leaders had to learn new technology  
bloopers and bobbles added levity to the tense time. 

For instance, a fake tree fell on a drummer while a worship song was being broadcast from Georgia. After getting too close 
to a candle, a vicar in England had to pause to extinguish flames from his sweater. And several preachers appeared on screen 

like features after inadvertently turning on social media filters. 

wrote the pastor about the falling ficus, which didn’t cause injury but quickly went viral. “But God 
used it to bring laughter to the hearts of many. For that, we are thankful.”  

How You Can Help reopen for Worship 
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being can receive. It is a bond beyond      
common goals, common interests or common 
histories. It is a bond stronger than sexual  
union can create, deeper than a shared fate 
can solidify and even more intimate than the 
bonds of marriage or community. 
 
Friendship is being with the other in joy and 
sorrow, even when we cannot increase the joy 
or decrease the sorrow. It is a unity of souls 
that gives nobility and sincerity to love. 
Friendship makes all of life shine brightly. 
 
—Henri Nouwen  
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for that date.  
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Our Gifts 

Have you been able to join us online for 11 AM Sunday        
worship? I certainly hope so! While the GUMC Chancel Choir 
and Handbells have not been practicing or “performing,” there 
are so many other good reasons for you to have tuned in and be 
tuning in from home. First and foremost, Pastor Barry has been 
offering some great sermons, most recently on the Sermon on 
the Mount. He’s also been receiving strong support on-site not 
only from Donna Lemons and Tim Wood on media, and me on 
piano, but also from our new children’s/youth director Ezekiel 
Gillie and from our new contemporary worship leader Jessie  
Gillie.  Last and not least, Joe Cline, John Landphair, and Matt 
Morrow have stepped in to lead the singing of traditional 
hymns. 
 
I know that not all of our readers share my enthusiasm for       
traditional hymnody, but I refuse to yield my bully pulpit here! 
If your Methodist background at all resembles mine, you’ve got 
hymn texts and melodies buried as deep in your soul as almost 
any childhood memory. Much of your personal theology – who 
God is and how God acts – probably owes almost as much to 
the texts of hymns you’ve sung communally as to your reading 
and reciting of Holy Scripture. I know that it’s possible, as you 
view current worship services from home, not to participate 
with Joe, John, or Matt in singing our traditional hymns, but I 
strongly urge you, as John Wesley did in 1761, to “sing lustily 
and with a good courage.” Blessings on you for singing your 
heart out! 
 
Rob Hallquist 
Director of Music in Traditional Worship 

August Music News At GUMC 

Offering Counters for August: Purple Team  
Deleno Flynn, Howard Hendricks, Nancy Shepherd 

By our Gifts (as of 6/30/20)  

Annual Budget  336,528  

   

   

Operating Fund Received in June 22,686  

Operating Fund Received Year to Date 127,347  

Operating Fund Needed Budget to Date 168,264  

Above/(Below) Budget to Date (40,917) 

   

Building Fund received in June 3,315  

Building Fund received Year to Date 27,982  

Mortgage Payments Year to Date 42,720  

Above/(Below) Mortgage Payments 
YTD (14,738) 

Mortgage Principal Balance 698,457  

   

A complete copy of the current financial statement is available 
in the Welcome Center. 

 

Thank you so much for the 
lovely arrangement you sent 

s funeral. Margie 
would have been very touched 

Memorials & Special Gifts to Honor Friends 

 

 

Children and Youth

Parenthood 

Being a parent in this pandemic is not an easy 

task. Some of you have never spent this much 

time with your children and you might be    

feeling overwhelmed. Here is some children 

basics to think about. At the heart of everything 

your child(ren) do are two questions. 1. Who 

Loves Me? And 2. Who Is In Charge? That is 

what every child wants to know. Kids might 

think they want to be in charge and so they fight 

you and push their limits and work towards  

getting their own way. But that is too much 

pressure for a child to carry. They will feel 

much safer and worry less when they know you 

are in charge. It is equally important that you let 

them know how much you love them. I quite 

often tell my children (when they are  being 

bossy, or repeat my directions) “I do not need 

your help. I am in charge. It is not your job to 

tell everybody what to do.” I also tell them “I 

love you super much and my words and rules 

are to keep you safe.” You will face some push 

back at first, but it is vital to all parents that 

your children know: 1. You Are In Charge, and 

2. You Love Them! If you have any questions, 

please feel free to contact Ezekiel Gillie. 

The youth group will be meeting on Sundays 

We are working on a Virtual Sunday School for kids 

programming. We will be creating a YouTube chan-

Ezekiel Gillie: Children and Youth Director 

Ezekiel.gillie@gibsonvilleumc.org   

 336-449-4810 ext.101 

Drive-Thru Appreciate You! 

We will be Appreciating our Sunday School Teachers 

and Youth Volunteers August 8th from 10am-12pm in 

the Joyner Street parking lot.  We look forward to cel-

ebrating you . 

We UPLIFT, SERVE, and CONNECT with God
faith and nurture Christian relationships.
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Shine On, Friends! 

Faced with the sudden move to livestreamed church services, many pastors and worship leaders had to learn new technology  
bloopers and bobbles added levity to the tense time. 

For instance, a fake tree fell on a drummer while a worship song was being broadcast from Georgia. After getting too close 
to a candle, a vicar in England had to pause to extinguish flames from his sweater. And several preachers appeared on screen 

like features after inadvertently turning on social media filters. 

wrote the pastor about the falling ficus, which didn’t cause injury but quickly went viral. “But God 
used it to bring laughter to the hearts of many. For that, we are thankful.”  

How You Can Help reopen for Worship 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Friendship is one of the greatest gifts a human 
being can receive. It is a bond beyond      
common goals, common interests or common 
histories. It is a bond stronger than sexual  
union can create, deeper than a shared fate 
can solidify and even more intimate than the 
bonds of marriage or community. 
 
Friendship is being with the other in joy and 
sorrow, even when we cannot increase the joy 
or decrease the sorrow. It is a unity of souls 
that gives nobility and sincerity to love. 
Friendship makes all of life shine brightly. 
 
—Henri Nouwen  

If you would like help the church reopen for worship (whenever that will 

Training will be provided! 

11am 

Needed 

Needed 

Needed 

12 Noon - Needed 

*If you would like to serve as an usher while we are reopening, please    

howohen@gmail.com.  

these persons will wipe off the wooden 

parts of the pews with disinfectant wipes, and spray the cushions with     

And Laughing—On The Fly 

 

 

A Pen And A Thought

 This year, 2020, has been a trying year for 
the world.  
 There is the worldwide pandemic of       
coronavirus. As of today (July 27), worldwide 
nearly 16.25 million have been infected, and 
nearly 650,000 people have died. It weighs on 
our minds. We wonder if we are next. Or some-
one we love?    
 I found a question this morning in a spiritual 
resource I use. (Feasting on the Word
vol. 2).  
 Technically, there are three questions with 
one idea.  
 

A. Why do you think God allows times of 
 struggle in our lives?  
B. How have times of struggle affected 
 your walk with God?  
C. How does your relationship with God 
 affect your view of overwhelming 
 problems in the world such as hunger, 
 poverty, violence, or injustice?  

 
WHY GOD ALLOWS STRUGGLE

 
 I think God allows times of struggle in our 
lives for four reasons. First, to struggle is part 
of the human condition. Scripture says struggle 
entered the picture at the same time sin entered 
the picture.  God told Adam that because he 
sinned that he (Adam) would eat food only if he 
toiled and sweated for bread (Gen. 2:19). His sin 
had caused the ground to be cursed. God also 
told Eve pain in child-bearing would be         
increased (Gen. 2:16).  Second, I think God  
allows struggle so that we can become like 
Christ. We are joint heirs with Christ, 
fact, we suffer with him so that we may also be 
glorified with him” (Rom. 8:17).  Third
God allows struggle so that we will desire a 
“closer walk,” a “more intimate relationship
with God.  Scripture says, “. . . if we draw near 
to God, God will draw near to us” (James 4:8).  
Fourth, I think God allows struggle to help us 
hope for a better world. Not only do we hope the 
conditions in this world will improve, God also 
puts in our heart a yearning for the fulness of the 
Kingdom of God to come. “We know that the 

Gibsonville United Methodist Church exists to Welcome people to faith in Jesus Christ, 

grow as disciples, and Send us into the world to serve and to make a difference for Jesus

August 2020 
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heart out! 
 
Rob Hallquist 
Director of Music in Traditional Worship 

August Music News At GUMC 

Offering Counters for August: Purple Team  
Deleno Flynn, Howard Hendricks, Nancy Shepherd 

By our Gifts (as of 6/30/20)  

Annual Budget  336,528  

   

   

Operating Fund Received in June 22,686  

Operating Fund Received Year to Date 127,347  

Operating Fund Needed Budget to Date 168,264  

Above/(Below) Budget to Date (40,917) 

   

Building Fund received in June 3,315  

Building Fund received Year to Date 27,982  

Mortgage Payments Year to Date 42,720  

Above/(Below) Mortgage Payments 
YTD (14,738) 

Mortgage Principal Balance 698,457  

   

A complete copy of the current financial statement is available 
in the Welcome Center. 
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Children and Youth

Parenthood 

Being a parent in this pandemic is not an easy 

task. Some of you have never spent this much 

time with your children and you might be    

feeling overwhelmed. Here is some children 

basics to think about. At the heart of everything 

your child(ren) do are two questions. 1. Who 

Loves Me? And 2. Who Is In Charge? That is 

what every child wants to know. Kids might 

think they want to be in charge and so they fight 

you and push their limits and work towards  

getting their own way. But that is too much 

pressure for a child to carry. They will feel 

much safer and worry less when they know you 

are in charge. It is equally important that you let 

them know how much you love them. I quite 

often tell my children (when they are  being 

bossy, or repeat my directions) “I do not need 

your help. I am in charge. It is not your job to 

tell everybody what to do.” I also tell them “I 

love you super much and my words and rules 

are to keep you safe.” You will face some push 

back at first, but it is vital to all parents that 

your children know: 1. You Are In Charge, and 

2. You Love Them! If you have any questions, 

please feel free to contact Ezekiel Gillie. 

The youth group will be meeting on Sundays 

We are working on a Virtual Sunday School for kids 

programming. We will be creating a YouTube chan-

Ezekiel Gillie: Children and Youth Director 

Ezekiel.gillie@gibsonvilleumc.org   

 336-449-4810 ext.101 

Drive-Thru Appreciate You! 

We will be Appreciating our Sunday School Teachers 

and Youth Volunteers August 8th from 10am-12pm in 

the Joyner Street parking lot.  We look forward to cel-

ebrating you . 
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Shine On, Friends! 

Faced with the sudden move to livestreamed church services, many pastors and worship leaders had to learn new technology  
bloopers and bobbles added levity to the tense time. 

For instance, a fake tree fell on a drummer while a worship song was being broadcast from Georgia. After getting too close 
to a candle, a vicar in England had to pause to extinguish flames from his sweater. And several preachers appeared on screen 

like features after inadvertently turning on social media filters. 

wrote the pastor about the falling ficus, which didn’t cause injury but quickly went viral. “But God 
used it to bring laughter to the hearts of many. For that, we are thankful.”  

How You Can Help reopen for Worship 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Friendship is one of the greatest gifts a human 
being can receive. It is a bond beyond      
common goals, common interests or common 
histories. It is a bond stronger than sexual  
union can create, deeper than a shared fate 
can solidify and even more intimate than the 
bonds of marriage or community. 
 
Friendship is being with the other in joy and 
sorrow, even when we cannot increase the joy 
or decrease the sorrow. It is a unity of souls 
that gives nobility and sincerity to love. 
Friendship makes all of life shine brightly. 
 
—Henri Nouwen  

If you would like help the church reopen for worship (whenever that will 

Training will be provided! 

11am 

Needed 

Needed 

Needed 

12 Noon - Needed 

*If you would like to serve as an usher while we are reopening, please    

howohen@gmail.com.  

these persons will wipe off the wooden 

parts of the pews with disinfectant wipes, and spray the cushions with     

And Laughing—On The Fly 

 

 

A Pen And A Thought

 This year, 2020, has been a trying year for 
the world.  
 There is the worldwide pandemic of       
coronavirus. As of today (July 27), worldwide 
nearly 16.25 million have been infected, and 
nearly 650,000 people have died. It weighs on 
our minds. We wonder if we are next. Or some-
one we love?    
 I found a question this morning in a spiritual 
resource I use. (Feasting on the Word
vol. 2).  
 Technically, there are three questions with 
one idea.  
 

A. Why do you think God allows times of 
 struggle in our lives?  
B. How have times of struggle affected 
 your walk with God?  
C. How does your relationship with God 
 affect your view of overwhelming 
 problems in the world such as hunger, 
 poverty, violence, or injustice?  

 
WHY GOD ALLOWS STRUGGLE

 
 I think God allows times of struggle in our 
lives for four reasons. First, to struggle is part 
of the human condition. Scripture says struggle 
entered the picture at the same time sin entered 
the picture.  God told Adam that because he 
sinned that he (Adam) would eat food only if he 
toiled and sweated for bread (Gen. 2:19). His sin 
had caused the ground to be cursed. God also 
told Eve pain in child-bearing would be         
increased (Gen. 2:16).  Second, I think God  
allows struggle so that we can become like 
Christ. We are joint heirs with Christ, 
fact, we suffer with him so that we may also be 
glorified with him” (Rom. 8:17).  Third
God allows struggle so that we will desire a 
“closer walk,” a “more intimate relationship
with God.  Scripture says, “. . . if we draw near 
to God, God will draw near to us” (James 4:8).  
Fourth, I think God allows struggle to help us 
hope for a better world. Not only do we hope the 
conditions in this world will improve, God also 
puts in our heart a yearning for the fulness of the 
Kingdom of God to come. “We know that the 

Gibsonville United Methodist Church exists to Welcome people to faith in Jesus Christ, 

grow as disciples, and Send us into the world to serve and to make a difference for Jesus
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In order to access this new  

worship opportunity: 
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website,  

   www.gibsonvilleumc.org 

 Scroll down to 9:00AM 

Contemporary or 

11:00AM Traditional 

Worship  Service (live 

stream) 

 Press or click on (live 

stream) 
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are so many other good reasons for you to have tuned in and be 
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the Mount. He’s also been receiving strong support on-site not 
only from Donna Lemons and Tim Wood on media, and me on 
piano, but also from our new children’s/youth director Ezekiel 
Gillie and from our new contemporary worship leader Jessie  
Gillie.  Last and not least, Joe Cline, John Landphair, and Matt 
Morrow have stepped in to lead the singing of traditional 
hymns. 
 
I know that not all of our readers share my enthusiasm for       
traditional hymnody, but I refuse to yield my bully pulpit here! 
If your Methodist background at all resembles mine, you’ve got 
hymn texts and melodies buried as deep in your soul as almost 
any childhood memory. Much of your personal theology – who 
God is and how God acts – probably owes almost as much to 
the texts of hymns you’ve sung communally as to your reading 
and reciting of Holy Scripture. I know that it’s possible, as you 
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to a candle, a vicar in England had to pause to extinguish flames from his sweater. And several preachers appeared on screen 

like features after inadvertently turning on social media filters. 
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used it to bring laughter to the hearts of many. For that, we are thankful.”  
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often tell my children (when they are  being 

bossy, or repeat my directions) “I do not need 

your help. I am in charge. It is not your job to 

tell everybody what to do.” I also tell them “I 

love you super much and my words and rules 

are to keep you safe.” You will face some push 

back at first, but it is vital to all parents that 

your children know: 1. You Are In Charge, and 

2. You Love Them! If you have any questions, 

please feel free to contact Ezekiel Gillie. 

The youth group will be meeting on Sundays 

We are working on a Virtual Sunday School for kids 

programming. We will be creating a YouTube chan-

Ezekiel Gillie: Children and Youth Director 

Ezekiel.gillie@gibsonvilleumc.org   

 336-449-4810 ext.101 

Drive-Thru Appreciate You! 

We will be Appreciating our Sunday School Teachers 

and Youth Volunteers August 8th from 10am-12pm in 

the Joyner Street parking lot.  We look forward to cel-

ebrating you . 
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Shine On, Friends! 

Faced with the sudden move to livestreamed church services, many pastors and worship leaders had to learn new technology  
bloopers and bobbles added levity to the tense time. 

For instance, a fake tree fell on a drummer while a worship song was being broadcast from Georgia. After getting too close 
to a candle, a vicar in England had to pause to extinguish flames from his sweater. And several preachers appeared on screen 

like features after inadvertently turning on social media filters. 

wrote the pastor about the falling ficus, which didn’t cause injury but quickly went viral. “But God 
used it to bring laughter to the hearts of many. For that, we are thankful.”  

How You Can Help reopen for Worship 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Friendship is one of the greatest gifts a human 
being can receive. It is a bond beyond      
common goals, common interests or common 
histories. It is a bond stronger than sexual  
union can create, deeper than a shared fate 
can solidify and even more intimate than the 
bonds of marriage or community. 
 
Friendship is being with the other in joy and 
sorrow, even when we cannot increase the joy 
or decrease the sorrow. It is a unity of souls 
that gives nobility and sincerity to love. 
Friendship makes all of life shine brightly. 
 
—Henri Nouwen  

If you would like help the church reopen for worship (whenever that will 

Training will be provided! 

11am 

Needed 

Needed 

Needed 

12 Noon - Needed 

*If you would like to serve as an usher while we are reopening, please    

howohen@gmail.com.  

these persons will wipe off the wooden 

parts of the pews with disinfectant wipes, and spray the cushions with     

And Laughing—On The Fly 

 

 

A Pen And A Thought

 This year, 2020, has been a trying year for 
the world.  
 There is the worldwide pandemic of       
coronavirus. As of today (July 27), worldwide 
nearly 16.25 million have been infected, and 
nearly 650,000 people have died. It weighs on 
our minds. We wonder if we are next. Or some-
one we love?    
 I found a question this morning in a spiritual 
resource I use. (Feasting on the Word
vol. 2).  
 Technically, there are three questions with 
one idea.  
 

A. Why do you think God allows times of 
 struggle in our lives?  
B. How have times of struggle affected 
 your walk with God?  
C. How does your relationship with God 
 affect your view of overwhelming 
 problems in the world such as hunger, 
 poverty, violence, or injustice?  

 
WHY GOD ALLOWS STRUGGLE

 
 I think God allows times of struggle in our 
lives for four reasons. First, to struggle is part 
of the human condition. Scripture says struggle 
entered the picture at the same time sin entered 
the picture.  God told Adam that because he 
sinned that he (Adam) would eat food only if he 
toiled and sweated for bread (Gen. 2:19). His sin 
had caused the ground to be cursed. God also 
told Eve pain in child-bearing would be         
increased (Gen. 2:16).  Second, I think God  
allows struggle so that we can become like 
Christ. We are joint heirs with Christ, 
fact, we suffer with him so that we may also be 
glorified with him” (Rom. 8:17).  Third
God allows struggle so that we will desire a 
“closer walk,” a “more intimate relationship
with God.  Scripture says, “. . . if we draw near 
to God, God will draw near to us” (James 4:8).  
Fourth, I think God allows struggle to help us 
hope for a better world. Not only do we hope the 
conditions in this world will improve, God also 
puts in our heart a yearning for the fulness of the 
Kingdom of God to come. “We know that the 

Gibsonville United Methodist Church exists to Welcome people to faith in Jesus Christ, 

grow as disciples, and Send us into the world to serve and to make a difference for Jesus
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Our Gifts 

Have you been able to join us online for 11 AM Sunday        
worship? I certainly hope so! While the GUMC Chancel Choir 
and Handbells have not been practicing or “performing,” there 
are so many other good reasons for you to have tuned in and be 
tuning in from home. First and foremost, Pastor Barry has been 
offering some great sermons, most recently on the Sermon on 
the Mount. He’s also been receiving strong support on-site not 
only from Donna Lemons and Tim Wood on media, and me on 
piano, but also from our new children’s/youth director Ezekiel 
Gillie and from our new contemporary worship leader Jessie  
Gillie.  Last and not least, Joe Cline, John Landphair, and Matt 
Morrow have stepped in to lead the singing of traditional 
hymns. 
 
I know that not all of our readers share my enthusiasm for       
traditional hymnody, but I refuse to yield my bully pulpit here! 
If your Methodist background at all resembles mine, you’ve got 
hymn texts and melodies buried as deep in your soul as almost 
any childhood memory. Much of your personal theology – who 
God is and how God acts – probably owes almost as much to 
the texts of hymns you’ve sung communally as to your reading 
and reciting of Holy Scripture. I know that it’s possible, as you 
view current worship services from home, not to participate 
with Joe, John, or Matt in singing our traditional hymns, but I 
strongly urge you, as John Wesley did in 1761, to “sing lustily 
and with a good courage.” Blessings on you for singing your 
heart out! 
 
Rob Hallquist 
Director of Music in Traditional Worship 

August Music News At GUMC 

Offering Counters for August: Purple Team  
Deleno Flynn, Howard Hendricks, Nancy Shepherd 

By our Gifts (as of 6/30/20)  

Annual Budget  336,528  

   

   

Operating Fund Received in June 22,686  

Operating Fund Received Year to Date 127,347  

Operating Fund Needed Budget to Date 168,264  

Above/(Below) Budget to Date (40,917) 

   

Building Fund received in June 3,315  

Building Fund received Year to Date 27,982  

Mortgage Payments Year to Date 42,720  

Above/(Below) Mortgage Payments 
YTD (14,738) 

Mortgage Principal Balance 698,457  

   

A complete copy of the current financial statement is available 
in the Welcome Center. 
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bloopers and bobbles added levity to the tense time. 

For instance, a fake tree fell on a drummer while a worship song was being broadcast from Georgia. After getting too close 
to a candle, a vicar in England had to pause to extinguish flames from his sweater. And several preachers appeared on screen 

like features after inadvertently turning on social media filters. 
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like features after inadvertently turning on social media filters. 

wrote the pastor about the falling ficus, which didn’t cause injury but quickly went viral. “But God 
used it to bring laughter to the hearts of many. For that, we are thankful.”  

How You Can Help reopen for Worship 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Friendship is one of the greatest gifts a human 
being can receive. It is a bond beyond      
common goals, common interests or common 
histories. It is a bond stronger than sexual  
union can create, deeper than a shared fate 
can solidify and even more intimate than the 
bonds of marriage or community. 
 
Friendship is being with the other in joy and 
sorrow, even when we cannot increase the joy 
or decrease the sorrow. It is a unity of souls 
that gives nobility and sincerity to love. 
Friendship makes all of life shine brightly. 
 
—Henri Nouwen  

If you would like help the church reopen for worship (whenever that will 

Training will be provided! 

11am 

Needed 

Needed 

Needed 

12 Noon - Needed 

*If you would like to serve as an usher while we are reopening, please    

howohen@gmail.com.  

these persons will wipe off the wooden 

parts of the pews with disinfectant wipes, and spray the cushions with     

And Laughing—On The Fly 

 

 

A Pen And A Thought

 This year, 2020, has been a trying year for 
the world.  
 There is the worldwide pandemic of       
coronavirus. As of today (July 27), worldwide 
nearly 16.25 million have been infected, and 
nearly 650,000 people have died. It weighs on 
our minds. We wonder if we are next. Or some-
one we love?    
 I found a question this morning in a spiritual 
resource I use. (Feasting on the Word
vol. 2).  
 Technically, there are three questions with 
one idea.  
 

A. Why do you think God allows times of 
 struggle in our lives?  
B. How have times of struggle affected 
 your walk with God?  
C. How does your relationship with God 
 affect your view of overwhelming 
 problems in the world such as hunger, 
 poverty, violence, or injustice?  

 
WHY GOD ALLOWS STRUGGLE

 
 I think God allows times of struggle in our 
lives for four reasons. First, to struggle is part 
of the human condition. Scripture says struggle 
entered the picture at the same time sin entered 
the picture.  God told Adam that because he 
sinned that he (Adam) would eat food only if he 
toiled and sweated for bread (Gen. 2:19). His sin 
had caused the ground to be cursed. God also 
told Eve pain in child-bearing would be         
increased (Gen. 2:16).  Second, I think God  
allows struggle so that we can become like 
Christ. We are joint heirs with Christ, 
fact, we suffer with him so that we may also be 
glorified with him” (Rom. 8:17).  Third
God allows struggle so that we will desire a 
“closer walk,” a “more intimate relationship
with God.  Scripture says, “. . . if we draw near 
to God, God will draw near to us” (James 4:8).  
Fourth, I think God allows struggle to help us 
hope for a better world. Not only do we hope the 
conditions in this world will improve, God also 
puts in our heart a yearning for the fulness of the 
Kingdom of God to come. “We know that the 

Gibsonville United Methodist Church exists to Welcome people to faith in Jesus Christ, 

grow as disciples, and Send us into the world to serve and to make a difference for Jesus
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In order to access this new  

worship opportunity: 

 Go to our church’s 

website,  

   www.gibsonvilleumc.org 

 Scroll down to 9:00AM 

Contemporary or 

11:00AM Traditional 

Worship  Service (live 

stream) 

 Press or click on (live 

stream) 

 This will bring you to 

the selection of screens 

for our services.  

 For LIVE Streaming 

click or press on the 

forward arrow.  

 For one of the prior 

Sunday recorded 

services, select the video 

for that date.  
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Our Gifts 

Have you been able to join us online for 11 AM Sunday        
worship? I certainly hope so! While the GUMC Chancel Choir 
and Handbells have not been practicing or “performing,” there 
are so many other good reasons for you to have tuned in and be 
tuning in from home. First and foremost, Pastor Barry has been 
offering some great sermons, most recently on the Sermon on 
the Mount. He’s also been receiving strong support on-site not 
only from Donna Lemons and Tim Wood on media, and me on 
piano, but also from our new children’s/youth director Ezekiel 
Gillie and from our new contemporary worship leader Jessie  
Gillie.  Last and not least, Joe Cline, John Landphair, and Matt 
Morrow have stepped in to lead the singing of traditional 
hymns. 
 
I know that not all of our readers share my enthusiasm for       
traditional hymnody, but I refuse to yield my bully pulpit here! 
If your Methodist background at all resembles mine, you’ve got 
hymn texts and melodies buried as deep in your soul as almost 
any childhood memory. Much of your personal theology – who 
God is and how God acts – probably owes almost as much to 
the texts of hymns you’ve sung communally as to your reading 
and reciting of Holy Scripture. I know that it’s possible, as you 
view current worship services from home, not to participate 
with Joe, John, or Matt in singing our traditional hymns, but I 
strongly urge you, as John Wesley did in 1761, to “sing lustily 
and with a good courage.” Blessings on you for singing your 
heart out! 
 
Rob Hallquist 
Director of Music in Traditional Worship 

August Music News At GUMC 

Offering Counters for August: Purple Team  
Deleno Flynn, Howard Hendricks, Nancy Shepherd 

By our Gifts (as of 6/30/20)  

Annual Budget  336,528  

   

   

Operating Fund Received in June 22,686  

Operating Fund Received Year to Date 127,347  

Operating Fund Needed Budget to Date 168,264  

Above/(Below) Budget to Date (40,917) 

   

Building Fund received in June 3,315  

Building Fund received Year to Date 27,982  

Mortgage Payments Year to Date 42,720  

Above/(Below) Mortgage Payments 
YTD (14,738) 

Mortgage Principal Balance 698,457  

   

A complete copy of the current financial statement is available 
in the Welcome Center. 

 

Thank you so much for the 
lovely arrangement you sent 

s funeral. Margie 
would have been very touched 

Memorials & Special Gifts to Honor Friends 

 

 

Children and Youth

Parenthood 

Being a parent in this pandemic is not an easy 

task. Some of you have never spent this much 

time with your children and you might be    

feeling overwhelmed. Here is some children 

basics to think about. At the heart of everything 

your child(ren) do are two questions. 1. Who 

Loves Me? And 2. Who Is In Charge? That is 

what every child wants to know. Kids might 

think they want to be in charge and so they fight 

you and push their limits and work towards  

getting their own way. But that is too much 

pressure for a child to carry. They will feel 

much safer and worry less when they know you 

are in charge. It is equally important that you let 

them know how much you love them. I quite 

often tell my children (when they are  being 

bossy, or repeat my directions) “I do not need 

your help. I am in charge. It is not your job to 

tell everybody what to do.” I also tell them “I 

love you super much and my words and rules 

are to keep you safe.” You will face some push 

back at first, but it is vital to all parents that 

your children know: 1. You Are In Charge, and 

2. You Love Them! If you have any questions, 

please feel free to contact Ezekiel Gillie. 

The youth group will be meeting on Sundays 

We are working on a Virtual Sunday School for kids 

programming. We will be creating a YouTube chan-

Ezekiel Gillie: Children and Youth Director 

Ezekiel.gillie@gibsonvilleumc.org   

 336-449-4810 ext.101 

Drive-Thru Appreciate You! 

We will be Appreciating our Sunday School Teachers 

and Youth Volunteers August 8th from 10am-12pm in 

the Joyner Street parking lot.  We look forward to cel-

ebrating you . 

We UPLIFT, SERVE, and CONNECT with God
faith and nurture Christian relationships.
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bloopers and bobbles added levity to the tense time. 
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to a candle, a vicar in England had to pause to extinguish flames from his sweater. And several preachers appeared on screen 

like features after inadvertently turning on social media filters. 
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used it to bring laughter to the hearts of many. For that, we are thankful.”  
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one idea.  
 

A. Why do you think God allows times of 
 struggle in our lives?  
B. How have times of struggle affected 
 your walk with God?  
C. How does your relationship with God 
 affect your view of overwhelming 
 problems in the world such as hunger, 
 poverty, violence, or injustice?  

 
WHY GOD ALLOWS STRUGGLE

 
 I think God allows times of struggle in our 
lives for four reasons. First, to struggle is part 
of the human condition. Scripture says struggle 
entered the picture at the same time sin entered 
the picture.  God told Adam that because he 
sinned that he (Adam) would eat food only if he 
toiled and sweated for bread (Gen. 2:19). His sin 
had caused the ground to be cursed. God also 
told Eve pain in child-bearing would be         
increased (Gen. 2:16).  Second, I think God  
allows struggle so that we can become like 
Christ. We are joint heirs with Christ, 
fact, we suffer with him so that we may also be 
glorified with him” (Rom. 8:17).  Third
God allows struggle so that we will desire a 
“closer walk,” a “more intimate relationship
with God.  Scripture says, “. . . if we draw near 
to God, God will draw near to us” (James 4:8).  
Fourth, I think God allows struggle to help us 
hope for a better world. Not only do we hope the 
conditions in this world will improve, God also 
puts in our heart a yearning for the fulness of the 
Kingdom of God to come. “We know that the 
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Live Streaming 

In order to access this new  

worship opportunity: 

 Go to our church’s 

website,  

   www.gibsonvilleumc.org 

 Scroll down to 9:00AM 

Contemporary or 

11:00AM Traditional 

Worship  Service (live 

stream) 

 Press or click on (live 

stream) 

 This will bring you to 

the selection of screens 

for our services.  

 For LIVE Streaming 

click or press on the 

forward arrow.  

 For one of the prior 

Sunday recorded 

services, select the video 

for that date.  
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Our Gifts 

Have you been able to join us online for 11 AM Sunday        
worship? I certainly hope so! While the GUMC Chancel Choir 
and Handbells have not been practicing or “performing,” there 
are so many other good reasons for you to have tuned in and be 
tuning in from home. First and foremost, Pastor Barry has been 
offering some great sermons, most recently on the Sermon on 
the Mount. He’s also been receiving strong support on-site not 
only from Donna Lemons and Tim Wood on media, and me on 
piano, but also from our new children’s/youth director Ezekiel 
Gillie and from our new contemporary worship leader Jessie  
Gillie.  Last and not least, Joe Cline, John Landphair, and Matt 
Morrow have stepped in to lead the singing of traditional 
hymns. 
 
I know that not all of our readers share my enthusiasm for       
traditional hymnody, but I refuse to yield my bully pulpit here! 
If your Methodist background at all resembles mine, you’ve got 
hymn texts and melodies buried as deep in your soul as almost 
any childhood memory. Much of your personal theology – who 
God is and how God acts – probably owes almost as much to 
the texts of hymns you’ve sung communally as to your reading 
and reciting of Holy Scripture. I know that it’s possible, as you 
view current worship services from home, not to participate 
with Joe, John, or Matt in singing our traditional hymns, but I 
strongly urge you, as John Wesley did in 1761, to “sing lustily 
and with a good courage.” Blessings on you for singing your 
heart out! 
 
Rob Hallquist 
Director of Music in Traditional Worship 

August Music News At GUMC 

Offering Counters for August: Purple Team  
Deleno Flynn, Howard Hendricks, Nancy Shepherd 

By our Gifts (as of 6/30/20)  

Annual Budget  336,528  

   

   

Operating Fund Received in June 22,686  

Operating Fund Received Year to Date 127,347  

Operating Fund Needed Budget to Date 168,264  

Above/(Below) Budget to Date (40,917) 

   

Building Fund received in June 3,315  

Building Fund received Year to Date 27,982  

Mortgage Payments Year to Date 42,720  

Above/(Below) Mortgage Payments 
YTD (14,738) 

Mortgage Principal Balance 698,457  

   

A complete copy of the current financial statement is available 
in the Welcome Center. 

 

Thank you so much for the 
lovely arrangement you sent 

s funeral. Margie 
would have been very touched 

Memorials & Special Gifts to Honor Friends 

 

 

Children and Youth

Parenthood 

Being a parent in this pandemic is not an easy 

task. Some of you have never spent this much 

time with your children and you might be    

feeling overwhelmed. Here is some children 

basics to think about. At the heart of everything 

your child(ren) do are two questions. 1. Who 

Loves Me? And 2. Who Is In Charge? That is 

what every child wants to know. Kids might 

think they want to be in charge and so they fight 

you and push their limits and work towards  

getting their own way. But that is too much 

pressure for a child to carry. They will feel 

much safer and worry less when they know you 

are in charge. It is equally important that you let 

them know how much you love them. I quite 

often tell my children (when they are  being 

bossy, or repeat my directions) “I do not need 

your help. I am in charge. It is not your job to 

tell everybody what to do.” I also tell them “I 

love you super much and my words and rules 

are to keep you safe.” You will face some push 

back at first, but it is vital to all parents that 

your children know: 1. You Are In Charge, and 

2. You Love Them! If you have any questions, 

please feel free to contact Ezekiel Gillie. 

The youth group will be meeting on Sundays 

We are working on a Virtual Sunday School for kids 

programming. We will be creating a YouTube chan-

Ezekiel Gillie: Children and Youth Director 

Ezekiel.gillie@gibsonvilleumc.org   

 336-449-4810 ext.101 

Drive-Thru Appreciate You! 

We will be Appreciating our Sunday School Teachers 

and Youth Volunteers August 8th from 10am-12pm in 

the Joyner Street parking lot.  We look forward to cel-

ebrating you . 

We UPLIFT, SERVE, and CONNECT with God
faith and nurture Christian relationships.
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Shine On, Friends! 

Faced with the sudden move to livestreamed church services, many pastors and worship leaders had to learn new technology  
bloopers and bobbles added levity to the tense time. 

For instance, a fake tree fell on a drummer while a worship song was being broadcast from Georgia. After getting too close 
to a candle, a vicar in England had to pause to extinguish flames from his sweater. And several preachers appeared on screen 

like features after inadvertently turning on social media filters. 

wrote the pastor about the falling ficus, which didn’t cause injury but quickly went viral. “But God 
used it to bring laughter to the hearts of many. For that, we are thankful.”  

How You Can Help reopen for Worship 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Friendship is one of the greatest gifts a human 
being can receive. It is a bond beyond      
common goals, common interests or common 
histories. It is a bond stronger than sexual  
union can create, deeper than a shared fate 
can solidify and even more intimate than the 
bonds of marriage or community. 
 
Friendship is being with the other in joy and 
sorrow, even when we cannot increase the joy 
or decrease the sorrow. It is a unity of souls 
that gives nobility and sincerity to love. 
Friendship makes all of life shine brightly. 
 
—Henri Nouwen  

If you would like help the church reopen for worship (whenever that will 

Training will be provided! 

11am 

Needed 

Needed 

Needed 

12 Noon - Needed 

*If you would like to serve as an usher while we are reopening, please    

howohen@gmail.com.  

these persons will wipe off the wooden 

parts of the pews with disinfectant wipes, and spray the cushions with     
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Our Gifts 

Have you been able to join us online for 11 AM Sunday        
worship? I certainly hope so! While the GUMC Chancel Choir 
and Handbells have not been practicing or “performing,” there 
are so many other good reasons for you to have tuned in and be 
tuning in from home. First and foremost, Pastor Barry has been 
offering some great sermons, most recently on the Sermon on 
the Mount. He’s also been receiving strong support on-site not 
only from Donna Lemons and Tim Wood on media, and me on 
piano, but also from our new children’s/youth director Ezekiel 
Gillie and from our new contemporary worship leader Jessie  
Gillie.  Last and not least, Joe Cline, John Landphair, and Matt 
Morrow have stepped in to lead the singing of traditional 
hymns. 
 
I know that not all of our readers share my enthusiasm for       
traditional hymnody, but I refuse to yield my bully pulpit here! 
If your Methodist background at all resembles mine, you’ve got 
hymn texts and melodies buried as deep in your soul as almost 
any childhood memory. Much of your personal theology – who 
God is and how God acts – probably owes almost as much to 
the texts of hymns you’ve sung communally as to your reading 
and reciting of Holy Scripture. I know that it’s possible, as you 
view current worship services from home, not to participate 
with Joe, John, or Matt in singing our traditional hymns, but I 
strongly urge you, as John Wesley did in 1761, to “sing lustily 
and with a good courage.” Blessings on you for singing your 
heart out! 
 
Rob Hallquist 
Director of Music in Traditional Worship 

August Music News At GUMC 

Offering Counters for August: Purple Team  
Deleno Flynn, Howard Hendricks, Nancy Shepherd 

By our Gifts (as of 6/30/20)  

Annual Budget  336,528  

   

   

Operating Fund Received in June 22,686  

Operating Fund Received Year to Date 127,347  
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Above/(Below) Budget to Date (40,917) 

   

Building Fund received in June 3,315  

Building Fund received Year to Date 27,982  

Mortgage Payments Year to Date 42,720  

Above/(Below) Mortgage Payments 
YTD (14,738) 

Mortgage Principal Balance 698,457  

   

A complete copy of the current financial statement is available 
in the Welcome Center. 
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Children and Youth

Parenthood 

Being a parent in this pandemic is not an easy 

task. Some of you have never spent this much 

time with your children and you might be    

feeling overwhelmed. Here is some children 

basics to think about. At the heart of everything 

your child(ren) do are two questions. 1. Who 

Loves Me? And 2. Who Is In Charge? That is 

what every child wants to know. Kids might 

think they want to be in charge and so they fight 

you and push their limits and work towards  

getting their own way. But that is too much 

pressure for a child to carry. They will feel 

much safer and worry less when they know you 

are in charge. It is equally important that you let 

them know how much you love them. I quite 

often tell my children (when they are  being 

bossy, or repeat my directions) “I do not need 

your help. I am in charge. It is not your job to 

tell everybody what to do.” I also tell them “I 

love you super much and my words and rules 

are to keep you safe.” You will face some push 

back at first, but it is vital to all parents that 

your children know: 1. You Are In Charge, and 

2. You Love Them! If you have any questions, 

please feel free to contact Ezekiel Gillie. 

The youth group will be meeting on Sundays 

We are working on a Virtual Sunday School for kids 

programming. We will be creating a YouTube chan-

Ezekiel Gillie: Children and Youth Director 

Ezekiel.gillie@gibsonvilleumc.org   

 336-449-4810 ext.101 

Drive-Thru Appreciate You! 

We will be Appreciating our Sunday School Teachers 

and Youth Volunteers August 8th from 10am-12pm in 

the Joyner Street parking lot.  We look forward to cel-

ebrating you . 
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Shine On, Friends! 

Faced with the sudden move to livestreamed church services, many pastors and worship leaders had to learn new technology  
bloopers and bobbles added levity to the tense time. 

For instance, a fake tree fell on a drummer while a worship song was being broadcast from Georgia. After getting too close 
to a candle, a vicar in England had to pause to extinguish flames from his sweater. And several preachers appeared on screen 

like features after inadvertently turning on social media filters. 

wrote the pastor about the falling ficus, which didn’t cause injury but quickly went viral. “But God 
used it to bring laughter to the hearts of many. For that, we are thankful.”  

How You Can Help reopen for Worship 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Friendship is one of the greatest gifts a human 
being can receive. It is a bond beyond      
common goals, common interests or common 
histories. It is a bond stronger than sexual  
union can create, deeper than a shared fate 
can solidify and even more intimate than the 
bonds of marriage or community. 
 
Friendship is being with the other in joy and 
sorrow, even when we cannot increase the joy 
or decrease the sorrow. It is a unity of souls 
that gives nobility and sincerity to love. 
Friendship makes all of life shine brightly. 
 
—Henri Nouwen  

If you would like help the church reopen for worship (whenever that will 

Training will be provided! 
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Needed 

Needed 

Needed 

12 Noon - Needed 

*If you would like to serve as an usher while we are reopening, please    

howohen@gmail.com.  
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parts of the pews with disinfectant wipes, and spray the cushions with     
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A Pen And A Thought

 This year, 2020, has been a trying year for 
the world.  
 There is the worldwide pandemic of       
coronavirus. As of today (July 27), worldwide 
nearly 16.25 million have been infected, and 
nearly 650,000 people have died. It weighs on 
our minds. We wonder if we are next. Or some-
one we love?    
 I found a question this morning in a spiritual 
resource I use. (Feasting on the Word
vol. 2).  
 Technically, there are three questions with 
one idea.  
 

A. Why do you think God allows times of 
 struggle in our lives?  
B. How have times of struggle affected 
 your walk with God?  
C. How does your relationship with God 
 affect your view of overwhelming 
 problems in the world such as hunger, 
 poverty, violence, or injustice?  

 
WHY GOD ALLOWS STRUGGLE

 
 I think God allows times of struggle in our 
lives for four reasons. First, to struggle is part 
of the human condition. Scripture says struggle 
entered the picture at the same time sin entered 
the picture.  God told Adam that because he 
sinned that he (Adam) would eat food only if he 
toiled and sweated for bread (Gen. 2:19). His sin 
had caused the ground to be cursed. God also 
told Eve pain in child-bearing would be         
increased (Gen. 2:16).  Second, I think God  
allows struggle so that we can become like 
Christ. We are joint heirs with Christ, 
fact, we suffer with him so that we may also be 
glorified with him” (Rom. 8:17).  Third
God allows struggle so that we will desire a 
“closer walk,” a “more intimate relationship
with God.  Scripture says, “. . . if we draw near 
to God, God will draw near to us” (James 4:8).  
Fourth, I think God allows struggle to help us 
hope for a better world. Not only do we hope the 
conditions in this world will improve, God also 
puts in our heart a yearning for the fulness of the 
Kingdom of God to come. “We know that the 
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traditional hymnody, but I refuse to yield my bully pulpit here! 
If your Methodist background at all resembles mine, you’ve got 
hymn texts and melodies buried as deep in your soul as almost 
any childhood memory. Much of your personal theology – who 
God is and how God acts – probably owes almost as much to 
the texts of hymns you’ve sung communally as to your reading 
and reciting of Holy Scripture. I know that it’s possible, as you 
view current worship services from home, not to participate 
with Joe, John, or Matt in singing our traditional hymns, but I 
strongly urge you, as John Wesley did in 1761, to “sing lustily 
and with a good courage.” Blessings on you for singing your 
heart out! 
 
Rob Hallquist 
Director of Music in Traditional Worship 
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Deleno Flynn, Howard Hendricks, Nancy Shepherd 
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in the Welcome Center. 
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Being a parent in this pandemic is not an easy 

task. Some of you have never spent this much 

time with your children and you might be    

feeling overwhelmed. Here is some children 

basics to think about. At the heart of everything 

your child(ren) do are two questions. 1. Who 

Loves Me? And 2. Who Is In Charge? That is 

what every child wants to know. Kids might 

think they want to be in charge and so they fight 

you and push their limits and work towards  

getting their own way. But that is too much 

pressure for a child to carry. They will feel 

much safer and worry less when they know you 

are in charge. It is equally important that you let 

them know how much you love them. I quite 

often tell my children (when they are  being 

bossy, or repeat my directions) “I do not need 

your help. I am in charge. It is not your job to 

tell everybody what to do.” I also tell them “I 

love you super much and my words and rules 

are to keep you safe.” You will face some push 

back at first, but it is vital to all parents that 

your children know: 1. You Are In Charge, and 

2. You Love Them! If you have any questions, 

please feel free to contact Ezekiel Gillie. 

The youth group will be meeting on Sundays 

We are working on a Virtual Sunday School for kids 

programming. We will be creating a YouTube chan-

Ezekiel Gillie: Children and Youth Director 

Ezekiel.gillie@gibsonvilleumc.org   

 336-449-4810 ext.101 

Drive-Thru Appreciate You! 

We will be Appreciating our Sunday School Teachers 

and Youth Volunteers August 8th from 10am-12pm in 

the Joyner Street parking lot.  We look forward to cel-

ebrating you . 
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Shine On, Friends! 

Faced with the sudden move to livestreamed church services, many pastors and worship leaders had to learn new technology  
bloopers and bobbles added levity to the tense time. 

For instance, a fake tree fell on a drummer while a worship song was being broadcast from Georgia. After getting too close 
to a candle, a vicar in England had to pause to extinguish flames from his sweater. And several preachers appeared on screen 

like features after inadvertently turning on social media filters. 

wrote the pastor about the falling ficus, which didn’t cause injury but quickly went viral. “But God 
used it to bring laughter to the hearts of many. For that, we are thankful.”  

How You Can Help reopen for Worship 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Friendship is one of the greatest gifts a human 
being can receive. It is a bond beyond      
common goals, common interests or common 
histories. It is a bond stronger than sexual  
union can create, deeper than a shared fate 
can solidify and even more intimate than the 
bonds of marriage or community. 
 
Friendship is being with the other in joy and 
sorrow, even when we cannot increase the joy 
or decrease the sorrow. It is a unity of souls 
that gives nobility and sincerity to love. 
Friendship makes all of life shine brightly. 
 
—Henri Nouwen  

If you would like help the church reopen for worship (whenever that will 

Training will be provided! 

11am 

Needed 

Needed 

Needed 

12 Noon - Needed 

*If you would like to serve as an usher while we are reopening, please    

howohen@gmail.com.  

these persons will wipe off the wooden 

parts of the pews with disinfectant wipes, and spray the cushions with     
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A Pen And A Thought

 This year, 2020, has been a trying year for 
the world.  
 There is the worldwide pandemic of       
coronavirus. As of today (July 27), worldwide 
nearly 16.25 million have been infected, and 
nearly 650,000 people have died. It weighs on 
our minds. We wonder if we are next. Or some-
one we love?    
 I found a question this morning in a spiritual 
resource I use. (Feasting on the Word
vol. 2).  
 Technically, there are three questions with 
one idea.  
 

A. Why do you think God allows times of 
 struggle in our lives?  
B. How have times of struggle affected 
 your walk with God?  
C. How does your relationship with God 
 affect your view of overwhelming 
 problems in the world such as hunger, 
 poverty, violence, or injustice?  

 
WHY GOD ALLOWS STRUGGLE

 
 I think God allows times of struggle in our 
lives for four reasons. First, to struggle is part 
of the human condition. Scripture says struggle 
entered the picture at the same time sin entered 
the picture.  God told Adam that because he 
sinned that he (Adam) would eat food only if he 
toiled and sweated for bread (Gen. 2:19). His sin 
had caused the ground to be cursed. God also 
told Eve pain in child-bearing would be         
increased (Gen. 2:16).  Second, I think God  
allows struggle so that we can become like 
Christ. We are joint heirs with Christ, 
fact, we suffer with him so that we may also be 
glorified with him” (Rom. 8:17).  Third
God allows struggle so that we will desire a 
“closer walk,” a “more intimate relationship
with God.  Scripture says, “. . . if we draw near 
to God, God will draw near to us” (James 4:8).  
Fourth, I think God allows struggle to help us 
hope for a better world. Not only do we hope the 
conditions in this world will improve, God also 
puts in our heart a yearning for the fulness of the 
Kingdom of God to come. “We know that the 

Gibsonville United Methodist Church exists to Welcome people to faith in Jesus Christ, 

grow as disciples, and Send us into the world to serve and to make a difference for Jesus
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God is and how God acts – probably owes almost as much to 
the texts of hymns you’ve sung communally as to your reading 
and reciting of Holy Scripture. I know that it’s possible, as you 
view current worship services from home, not to participate 
with Joe, John, or Matt in singing our traditional hymns, but I 
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Children and Youth

Parenthood 

Being a parent in this pandemic is not an easy 

task. Some of you have never spent this much 

time with your children and you might be    

feeling overwhelmed. Here is some children 

basics to think about. At the heart of everything 

your child(ren) do are two questions. 1. Who 

Loves Me? And 2. Who Is In Charge? That is 

what every child wants to know. Kids might 

think they want to be in charge and so they fight 

you and push their limits and work towards  

getting their own way. But that is too much 

pressure for a child to carry. They will feel 

much safer and worry less when they know you 

are in charge. It is equally important that you let 

them know how much you love them. I quite 

often tell my children (when they are  being 

bossy, or repeat my directions) “I do not need 

your help. I am in charge. It is not your job to 

tell everybody what to do.” I also tell them “I 

love you super much and my words and rules 

are to keep you safe.” You will face some push 

back at first, but it is vital to all parents that 

your children know: 1. You Are In Charge, and 

2. You Love Them! If you have any questions, 

please feel free to contact Ezekiel Gillie. 

The youth group will be meeting on Sundays 

We are working on a Virtual Sunday School for kids 

programming. We will be creating a YouTube chan-

Ezekiel Gillie: Children and Youth Director 

Ezekiel.gillie@gibsonvilleumc.org   

 336-449-4810 ext.101 

Drive-Thru Appreciate You! 

We will be Appreciating our Sunday School Teachers 

and Youth Volunteers August 8th from 10am-12pm in 

the Joyner Street parking lot.  We look forward to cel-

ebrating you . 
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Shine On, Friends! 

Faced with the sudden move to livestreamed church services, many pastors and worship leaders had to learn new technology  
bloopers and bobbles added levity to the tense time. 

For instance, a fake tree fell on a drummer while a worship song was being broadcast from Georgia. After getting too close 
to a candle, a vicar in England had to pause to extinguish flames from his sweater. And several preachers appeared on screen 

like features after inadvertently turning on social media filters. 

wrote the pastor about the falling ficus, which didn’t cause injury but quickly went viral. “But God 
used it to bring laughter to the hearts of many. For that, we are thankful.”  

How You Can Help reopen for Worship 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Friendship is one of the greatest gifts a human 
being can receive. It is a bond beyond      
common goals, common interests or common 
histories. It is a bond stronger than sexual  
union can create, deeper than a shared fate 
can solidify and even more intimate than the 
bonds of marriage or community. 
 
Friendship is being with the other in joy and 
sorrow, even when we cannot increase the joy 
or decrease the sorrow. It is a unity of souls 
that gives nobility and sincerity to love. 
Friendship makes all of life shine brightly. 
 
—Henri Nouwen  

If you would like help the church reopen for worship (whenever that will 

Training will be provided! 

11am 

Needed 

Needed 

Needed 

12 Noon - Needed 

*If you would like to serve as an usher while we are reopening, please    

howohen@gmail.com.  

these persons will wipe off the wooden 

parts of the pews with disinfectant wipes, and spray the cushions with     

And Laughing—On The Fly 

 

 

A Pen And A Thought

 This year, 2020, has been a trying year for 
the world.  
 There is the worldwide pandemic of       
coronavirus. As of today (July 27), worldwide 
nearly 16.25 million have been infected, and 
nearly 650,000 people have died. It weighs on 
our minds. We wonder if we are next. Or some-
one we love?    
 I found a question this morning in a spiritual 
resource I use. (Feasting on the Word
vol. 2).  
 Technically, there are three questions with 
one idea.  
 

A. Why do you think God allows times of 
 struggle in our lives?  
B. How have times of struggle affected 
 your walk with God?  
C. How does your relationship with God 
 affect your view of overwhelming 
 problems in the world such as hunger, 
 poverty, violence, or injustice?  

 
WHY GOD ALLOWS STRUGGLE

 
 I think God allows times of struggle in our 
lives for four reasons. First, to struggle is part 
of the human condition. Scripture says struggle 
entered the picture at the same time sin entered 
the picture.  God told Adam that because he 
sinned that he (Adam) would eat food only if he 
toiled and sweated for bread (Gen. 2:19). His sin 
had caused the ground to be cursed. God also 
told Eve pain in child-bearing would be         
increased (Gen. 2:16).  Second, I think God  
allows struggle so that we can become like 
Christ. We are joint heirs with Christ, 
fact, we suffer with him so that we may also be 
glorified with him” (Rom. 8:17).  Third
God allows struggle so that we will desire a 
“closer walk,” a “more intimate relationship
with God.  Scripture says, “. . . if we draw near 
to God, God will draw near to us” (James 4:8).  
Fourth, I think God allows struggle to help us 
hope for a better world. Not only do we hope the 
conditions in this world will improve, God also 
puts in our heart a yearning for the fulness of the 
Kingdom of God to come. “We know that the 

Gibsonville United Methodist Church exists to Welcome people to faith in Jesus Christ, 

grow as disciples, and Send us into the world to serve and to make a difference for Jesus
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Live Streaming 

In order to access this new  

worship opportunity: 

 Go to our church’s 

website,  

   www.gibsonvilleumc.org 

 Scroll down to 9:00AM 

Contemporary or 

11:00AM Traditional 

Worship  Service (live 

stream) 

 Press or click on (live 

stream) 

 This will bring you to 

the selection of screens 

for our services.  

 For LIVE Streaming 

click or press on the 

forward arrow.  

 For one of the prior 

Sunday recorded 

services, select the video 

for that date.  
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Our Gifts 

Have you been able to join us online for 11 AM Sunday        
worship? I certainly hope so! While the GUMC Chancel Choir 
and Handbells have not been practicing or “performing,” there 
are so many other good reasons for you to have tuned in and be 
tuning in from home. First and foremost, Pastor Barry has been 
offering some great sermons, most recently on the Sermon on 
the Mount. He’s also been receiving strong support on-site not 
only from Donna Lemons and Tim Wood on media, and me on 
piano, but also from our new children’s/youth director Ezekiel 
Gillie and from our new contemporary worship leader Jessie  
Gillie.  Last and not least, Joe Cline, John Landphair, and Matt 
Morrow have stepped in to lead the singing of traditional 
hymns. 
 
I know that not all of our readers share my enthusiasm for       
traditional hymnody, but I refuse to yield my bully pulpit here! 
If your Methodist background at all resembles mine, you’ve got 
hymn texts and melodies buried as deep in your soul as almost 
any childhood memory. Much of your personal theology – who 
God is and how God acts – probably owes almost as much to 
the texts of hymns you’ve sung communally as to your reading 
and reciting of Holy Scripture. I know that it’s possible, as you 
view current worship services from home, not to participate 
with Joe, John, or Matt in singing our traditional hymns, but I 
strongly urge you, as John Wesley did in 1761, to “sing lustily 
and with a good courage.” Blessings on you for singing your 
heart out! 
 
Rob Hallquist 
Director of Music in Traditional Worship 

August Music News At GUMC 

Offering Counters for August: Purple Team  
Deleno Flynn, Howard Hendricks, Nancy Shepherd 

By our Gifts (as of 6/30/20)  

Annual Budget  336,528  
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Shine On, Friends! 

Faced with the sudden move to livestreamed church services, many pastors and worship leaders had to learn new technology  
bloopers and bobbles added levity to the tense time. 

For instance, a fake tree fell on a drummer while a worship song was being broadcast from Georgia. After getting too close 
to a candle, a vicar in England had to pause to extinguish flames from his sweater. And several preachers appeared on screen 

like features after inadvertently turning on social media filters. 

wrote the pastor about the falling ficus, which didn’t cause injury but quickly went viral. “But God 
used it to bring laughter to the hearts of many. For that, we are thankful.”  

How You Can Help reopen for Worship 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Friendship is one of the greatest gifts a human 
being can receive. It is a bond beyond      
common goals, common interests or common 
histories. It is a bond stronger than sexual  
union can create, deeper than a shared fate 
can solidify and even more intimate than the 
bonds of marriage or community. 
 
Friendship is being with the other in joy and 
sorrow, even when we cannot increase the joy 
or decrease the sorrow. It is a unity of souls 
that gives nobility and sincerity to love. 
Friendship makes all of life shine brightly. 
 
—Henri Nouwen  

If you would like help the church reopen for worship (whenever that will 

Training will be provided! 

11am 

Needed 

Needed 

Needed 

12 Noon - Needed 

*If you would like to serve as an usher while we are reopening, please    

howohen@gmail.com.  

these persons will wipe off the wooden 

parts of the pews with disinfectant wipes, and spray the cushions with     

And Laughing—On The Fly 

 

 

A Pen And A Thought

 This year, 2020, has been a trying year for 
the world.  
 There is the worldwide pandemic of       
coronavirus. As of today (July 27), worldwide 
nearly 16.25 million have been infected, and 
nearly 650,000 people have died. It weighs on 
our minds. We wonder if we are next. Or some-
one we love?    
 I found a question this morning in a spiritual 
resource I use. (Feasting on the Word
vol. 2).  
 Technically, there are three questions with 
one idea.  
 

A. Why do you think God allows times of 
 struggle in our lives?  
B. How have times of struggle affected 
 your walk with God?  
C. How does your relationship with God 
 affect your view of overwhelming 
 problems in the world such as hunger, 
 poverty, violence, or injustice?  

 
WHY GOD ALLOWS STRUGGLE

 
 I think God allows times of struggle in our 
lives for four reasons. First, to struggle is part 
of the human condition. Scripture says struggle 
entered the picture at the same time sin entered 
the picture.  God told Adam that because he 
sinned that he (Adam) would eat food only if he 
toiled and sweated for bread (Gen. 2:19). His sin 
had caused the ground to be cursed. God also 
told Eve pain in child-bearing would be         
increased (Gen. 2:16).  Second, I think God  
allows struggle so that we can become like 
Christ. We are joint heirs with Christ, 
fact, we suffer with him so that we may also be 
glorified with him” (Rom. 8:17).  Third
God allows struggle so that we will desire a 
“closer walk,” a “more intimate relationship
with God.  Scripture says, “. . . if we draw near 
to God, God will draw near to us” (James 4:8).  
Fourth, I think God allows struggle to help us 
hope for a better world. Not only do we hope the 
conditions in this world will improve, God also 
puts in our heart a yearning for the fulness of the 
Kingdom of God to come. “We know that the 
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Our Gifts 

Have you been able to join us online for 11 AM Sunday        
worship? I certainly hope so! While the GUMC Chancel Choir 
and Handbells have not been practicing or “performing,” there 
are so many other good reasons for you to have tuned in and be 
tuning in from home. First and foremost, Pastor Barry has been 
offering some great sermons, most recently on the Sermon on 
the Mount. He’s also been receiving strong support on-site not 
only from Donna Lemons and Tim Wood on media, and me on 
piano, but also from our new children’s/youth director Ezekiel 
Gillie and from our new contemporary worship leader Jessie  
Gillie.  Last and not least, Joe Cline, John Landphair, and Matt 
Morrow have stepped in to lead the singing of traditional 
hymns. 
 
I know that not all of our readers share my enthusiasm for       
traditional hymnody, but I refuse to yield my bully pulpit here! 
If your Methodist background at all resembles mine, you’ve got 
hymn texts and melodies buried as deep in your soul as almost 
any childhood memory. Much of your personal theology – who 
God is and how God acts – probably owes almost as much to 
the texts of hymns you’ve sung communally as to your reading 
and reciting of Holy Scripture. I know that it’s possible, as you 
view current worship services from home, not to participate 
with Joe, John, or Matt in singing our traditional hymns, but I 
strongly urge you, as John Wesley did in 1761, to “sing lustily 
and with a good courage.” Blessings on you for singing your 
heart out! 
 
Rob Hallquist 
Director of Music in Traditional Worship 

August Music News At GUMC 

Offering Counters for August: Purple Team  
Deleno Flynn, Howard Hendricks, Nancy Shepherd 

By our Gifts (as of 6/30/20)  

Annual Budget  336,528  

   

   

Operating Fund Received in June 22,686  

Operating Fund Received Year to Date 127,347  

Operating Fund Needed Budget to Date 168,264  

Above/(Below) Budget to Date (40,917) 

   

Building Fund received in June 3,315  

Building Fund received Year to Date 27,982  

Mortgage Payments Year to Date 42,720  

Above/(Below) Mortgage Payments 
YTD (14,738) 

Mortgage Principal Balance 698,457  

   

A complete copy of the current financial statement is available 
in the Welcome Center. 
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task. Some of you have never spent this much 

time with your children and you might be    

feeling overwhelmed. Here is some children 

basics to think about. At the heart of everything 

your child(ren) do are two questions. 1. Who 

Loves Me? And 2. Who Is In Charge? That is 

what every child wants to know. Kids might 

think they want to be in charge and so they fight 

you and push their limits and work towards  

getting their own way. But that is too much 

pressure for a child to carry. They will feel 

much safer and worry less when they know you 

are in charge. It is equally important that you let 

them know how much you love them. I quite 

often tell my children (when they are  being 

bossy, or repeat my directions) “I do not need 

your help. I am in charge. It is not your job to 

tell everybody what to do.” I also tell them “I 

love you super much and my words and rules 

are to keep you safe.” You will face some push 

back at first, but it is vital to all parents that 

your children know: 1. You Are In Charge, and 

2. You Love Them! If you have any questions, 

please feel free to contact Ezekiel Gillie. 

The youth group will be meeting on Sundays 

We are working on a Virtual Sunday School for kids 

programming. We will be creating a YouTube chan-
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We will be Appreciating our Sunday School Teachers 
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with God.  Scripture says, “. . . if we draw near 
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Faced with the sudden move to livestreamed church services, many pastors and worship leaders had to learn new technology  
bloopers and bobbles added levity to the tense time. 

For instance, a fake tree fell on a drummer while a worship song was being broadcast from Georgia. After getting too close 
to a candle, a vicar in England had to pause to extinguish flames from his sweater. And several preachers appeared on screen 

like features after inadvertently turning on social media filters. 

wrote the pastor about the falling ficus, which didn’t cause injury but quickly went viral. “But God 
used it to bring laughter to the hearts of many. For that, we are thankful.”  
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being can receive. It is a bond beyond      
common goals, common interests or common 
histories. It is a bond stronger than sexual  
union can create, deeper than a shared fate 
can solidify and even more intimate than the 
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coronavirus. As of today (July 27), worldwide 
nearly 16.25 million have been infected, and 
nearly 650,000 people have died. It weighs on 
our minds. We wonder if we are next. Or some-
one we love?    
 I found a question this morning in a spiritual 
resource I use. (Feasting on the Word
vol. 2).  
 Technically, there are three questions with 
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 I think God allows times of struggle in our 
lives for four reasons. First, to struggle is part 
of the human condition. Scripture says struggle 
entered the picture at the same time sin entered 
the picture.  God told Adam that because he 
sinned that he (Adam) would eat food only if he 
toiled and sweated for bread (Gen. 2:19). His sin 
had caused the ground to be cursed. God also 
told Eve pain in child-bearing would be         
increased (Gen. 2:16).  Second, I think God  
allows struggle so that we can become like 
Christ. We are joint heirs with Christ, 
fact, we suffer with him so that we may also be 
glorified with him” (Rom. 8:17).  Third
God allows struggle so that we will desire a 
“closer walk,” a “more intimate relationship
with God.  Scripture says, “. . . if we draw near 
to God, God will draw near to us” (James 4:8).  
Fourth, I think God allows struggle to help us 
hope for a better world. Not only do we hope the 
conditions in this world will improve, God also 
puts in our heart a yearning for the fulness of the 
Kingdom of God to come. “We know that the 
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Our Gifts 

Have you been able to join us online for 11 AM Sunday        
worship? I certainly hope so! While the GUMC Chancel Choir 
and Handbells have not been practicing or “performing,” there 
are so many other good reasons for you to have tuned in and be 
tuning in from home. First and foremost, Pastor Barry has been 
offering some great sermons, most recently on the Sermon on 
the Mount. He’s also been receiving strong support on-site not 
only from Donna Lemons and Tim Wood on media, and me on 
piano, but also from our new children’s/youth director Ezekiel 
Gillie and from our new contemporary worship leader Jessie  
Gillie.  Last and not least, Joe Cline, John Landphair, and Matt 
Morrow have stepped in to lead the singing of traditional 
hymns. 
 
I know that not all of our readers share my enthusiasm for       
traditional hymnody, but I refuse to yield my bully pulpit here! 
If your Methodist background at all resembles mine, you’ve got 
hymn texts and melodies buried as deep in your soul as almost 
any childhood memory. Much of your personal theology – who 
God is and how God acts – probably owes almost as much to 
the texts of hymns you’ve sung communally as to your reading 
and reciting of Holy Scripture. I know that it’s possible, as you 
view current worship services from home, not to participate 
with Joe, John, or Matt in singing our traditional hymns, but I 
strongly urge you, as John Wesley did in 1761, to “sing lustily 
and with a good courage.” Blessings on you for singing your 
heart out! 
 
Rob Hallquist 
Director of Music in Traditional Worship 

August Music News At GUMC 

Offering Counters for August: Purple Team  
Deleno Flynn, Howard Hendricks, Nancy Shepherd 

By our Gifts (as of 6/30/20)  

Annual Budget  336,528  

   

   

Operating Fund Received in June 22,686  

Operating Fund Received Year to Date 127,347  

Operating Fund Needed Budget to Date 168,264  

Above/(Below) Budget to Date (40,917) 

   

Building Fund received in June 3,315  

Building Fund received Year to Date 27,982  

Mortgage Payments Year to Date 42,720  

Above/(Below) Mortgage Payments 
YTD (14,738) 

Mortgage Principal Balance 698,457  

   

A complete copy of the current financial statement is available 
in the Welcome Center. 
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Parenthood 

Being a parent in this pandemic is not an easy 

task. Some of you have never spent this much 

time with your children and you might be    

feeling overwhelmed. Here is some children 

basics to think about. At the heart of everything 

your child(ren) do are two questions. 1. Who 

Loves Me? And 2. Who Is In Charge? That is 

what every child wants to know. Kids might 

think they want to be in charge and so they fight 

you and push their limits and work towards  

getting their own way. But that is too much 

pressure for a child to carry. They will feel 

much safer and worry less when they know you 

are in charge. It is equally important that you let 

them know how much you love them. I quite 

often tell my children (when they are  being 

bossy, or repeat my directions) “I do not need 

your help. I am in charge. It is not your job to 

tell everybody what to do.” I also tell them “I 

love you super much and my words and rules 

are to keep you safe.” You will face some push 

back at first, but it is vital to all parents that 

your children know: 1. You Are In Charge, and 

2. You Love Them! If you have any questions, 

please feel free to contact Ezekiel Gillie. 

The youth group will be meeting on Sundays 

We are working on a Virtual Sunday School for kids 

programming. We will be creating a YouTube chan-

Ezekiel Gillie: Children and Youth Director 

Ezekiel.gillie@gibsonvilleumc.org   

 336-449-4810 ext.101 

Drive-Thru Appreciate You! 

We will be Appreciating our Sunday School Teachers 

and Youth Volunteers August 8th from 10am-12pm in 

the Joyner Street parking lot.  We look forward to cel-

ebrating you . 
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Shine On, Friends! 

Faced with the sudden move to livestreamed church services, many pastors and worship leaders had to learn new technology  
bloopers and bobbles added levity to the tense time. 

For instance, a fake tree fell on a drummer while a worship song was being broadcast from Georgia. After getting too close 
to a candle, a vicar in England had to pause to extinguish flames from his sweater. And several preachers appeared on screen 

like features after inadvertently turning on social media filters. 

wrote the pastor about the falling ficus, which didn’t cause injury but quickly went viral. “But God 
used it to bring laughter to the hearts of many. For that, we are thankful.”  

How You Can Help reopen for Worship 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Friendship is one of the greatest gifts a human 
being can receive. It is a bond beyond      
common goals, common interests or common 
histories. It is a bond stronger than sexual  
union can create, deeper than a shared fate 
can solidify and even more intimate than the 
bonds of marriage or community. 
 
Friendship is being with the other in joy and 
sorrow, even when we cannot increase the joy 
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fact, we suffer with him so that we may also be 
glorified with him” (Rom. 8:17).  Third
God allows struggle so that we will desire a 
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with God.  Scripture says, “. . . if we draw near 
to God, God will draw near to us” (James 4:8).  
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Our Gifts 

Have you been able to join us online for 11 AM Sunday        
worship? I certainly hope so! While the GUMC Chancel Choir 
and Handbells have not been practicing or “performing,” there 
are so many other good reasons for you to have tuned in and be 
tuning in from home. First and foremost, Pastor Barry has been 
offering some great sermons, most recently on the Sermon on 
the Mount. He’s also been receiving strong support on-site not 
only from Donna Lemons and Tim Wood on media, and me on 
piano, but also from our new children’s/youth director Ezekiel 
Gillie and from our new contemporary worship leader Jessie  
Gillie.  Last and not least, Joe Cline, John Landphair, and Matt 
Morrow have stepped in to lead the singing of traditional 
hymns. 
 
I know that not all of our readers share my enthusiasm for       
traditional hymnody, but I refuse to yield my bully pulpit here! 
If your Methodist background at all resembles mine, you’ve got 
hymn texts and melodies buried as deep in your soul as almost 
any childhood memory. Much of your personal theology – who 
God is and how God acts – probably owes almost as much to 
the texts of hymns you’ve sung communally as to your reading 
and reciting of Holy Scripture. I know that it’s possible, as you 
view current worship services from home, not to participate 
with Joe, John, or Matt in singing our traditional hymns, but I 
strongly urge you, as John Wesley did in 1761, to “sing lustily 
and with a good courage.” Blessings on you for singing your 
heart out! 
 
Rob Hallquist 
Director of Music in Traditional Worship 

August Music News At GUMC 

Offering Counters for August: Purple Team  
Deleno Flynn, Howard Hendricks, Nancy Shepherd 

By our Gifts (as of 6/30/20)  

Annual Budget  336,528  

   

   

Operating Fund Received in June 22,686  

Operating Fund Received Year to Date 127,347  

Operating Fund Needed Budget to Date 168,264  

Above/(Below) Budget to Date (40,917) 

   

Building Fund received in June 3,315  

Building Fund received Year to Date 27,982  

Mortgage Payments Year to Date 42,720  

Above/(Below) Mortgage Payments 
YTD (14,738) 

Mortgage Principal Balance 698,457  

   

A complete copy of the current financial statement is available 
in the Welcome Center. 
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Parenthood 

Being a parent in this pandemic is not an easy 

task. Some of you have never spent this much 

time with your children and you might be    

feeling overwhelmed. Here is some children 

basics to think about. At the heart of everything 

your child(ren) do are two questions. 1. Who 

Loves Me? And 2. Who Is In Charge? That is 

what every child wants to know. Kids might 

think they want to be in charge and so they fight 

you and push their limits and work towards  

getting their own way. But that is too much 

pressure for a child to carry. They will feel 

much safer and worry less when they know you 

are in charge. It is equally important that you let 

them know how much you love them. I quite 

often tell my children (when they are  being 

bossy, or repeat my directions) “I do not need 

your help. I am in charge. It is not your job to 

tell everybody what to do.” I also tell them “I 

love you super much and my words and rules 

are to keep you safe.” You will face some push 

back at first, but it is vital to all parents that 

your children know: 1. You Are In Charge, and 

2. You Love Them! If you have any questions, 

please feel free to contact Ezekiel Gillie. 

The youth group will be meeting on Sundays 

We are working on a Virtual Sunday School for kids 

programming. We will be creating a YouTube chan-

Ezekiel Gillie: Children and Youth Director 

Ezekiel.gillie@gibsonvilleumc.org   

 336-449-4810 ext.101 

Drive-Thru Appreciate You! 

We will be Appreciating our Sunday School Teachers 

and Youth Volunteers August 8th from 10am-12pm in 

the Joyner Street parking lot.  We look forward to cel-

ebrating you . 
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Shine On, Friends! 

Faced with the sudden move to livestreamed church services, many pastors and worship leaders had to learn new technology  
bloopers and bobbles added levity to the tense time. 

For instance, a fake tree fell on a drummer while a worship song was being broadcast from Georgia. After getting too close 
to a candle, a vicar in England had to pause to extinguish flames from his sweater. And several preachers appeared on screen 

like features after inadvertently turning on social media filters. 

wrote the pastor about the falling ficus, which didn’t cause injury but quickly went viral. “But God 
used it to bring laughter to the hearts of many. For that, we are thankful.”  

How You Can Help reopen for Worship 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Friendship is one of the greatest gifts a human 
being can receive. It is a bond beyond      
common goals, common interests or common 
histories. It is a bond stronger than sexual  
union can create, deeper than a shared fate 
can solidify and even more intimate than the 
bonds of marriage or community. 
 
Friendship is being with the other in joy and 
sorrow, even when we cannot increase the joy 
or decrease the sorrow. It is a unity of souls 
that gives nobility and sincerity to love. 
Friendship makes all of life shine brightly. 
 
—Henri Nouwen  
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hope for a better world. Not only do we hope the 
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worship? I certainly hope so! While the GUMC Chancel Choir 
and Handbells have not been practicing or “performing,” there 
are so many other good reasons for you to have tuned in and be 
tuning in from home. First and foremost, Pastor Barry has been 
offering some great sermons, most recently on the Sermon on 
the Mount. He’s also been receiving strong support on-site not 
only from Donna Lemons and Tim Wood on media, and me on 
piano, but also from our new children’s/youth director Ezekiel 
Gillie and from our new contemporary worship leader Jessie  
Gillie.  Last and not least, Joe Cline, John Landphair, and Matt 
Morrow have stepped in to lead the singing of traditional 
hymns. 
 
I know that not all of our readers share my enthusiasm for       
traditional hymnody, but I refuse to yield my bully pulpit here! 
If your Methodist background at all resembles mine, you’ve got 
hymn texts and melodies buried as deep in your soul as almost 
any childhood memory. Much of your personal theology – who 
God is and how God acts – probably owes almost as much to 
the texts of hymns you’ve sung communally as to your reading 
and reciting of Holy Scripture. I know that it’s possible, as you 
view current worship services from home, not to participate 
with Joe, John, or Matt in singing our traditional hymns, but I 
strongly urge you, as John Wesley did in 1761, to “sing lustily 
and with a good courage.” Blessings on you for singing your 
heart out! 
 
Rob Hallquist 
Director of Music in Traditional Worship 

August Music News At GUMC 

Offering Counters for August: Purple Team  
Deleno Flynn, Howard Hendricks, Nancy Shepherd 

By our Gifts (as of 6/30/20)  

Annual Budget  336,528  

   

   

Operating Fund Received in June 22,686  

Operating Fund Received Year to Date 127,347  

Operating Fund Needed Budget to Date 168,264  

Above/(Below) Budget to Date (40,917) 

   

Building Fund received in June 3,315  

Building Fund received Year to Date 27,982  

Mortgage Payments Year to Date 42,720  

Above/(Below) Mortgage Payments 
YTD (14,738) 

Mortgage Principal Balance 698,457  

   

A complete copy of the current financial statement is available 
in the Welcome Center. 
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lovely arrangement you sent 

s funeral. Margie 
would have been very touched 

Memorials & Special Gifts to Honor Friends 

 

 

Children and Youth

Parenthood 

Being a parent in this pandemic is not an easy 

task. Some of you have never spent this much 

time with your children and you might be    

feeling overwhelmed. Here is some children 

basics to think about. At the heart of everything 

your child(ren) do are two questions. 1. Who 

Loves Me? And 2. Who Is In Charge? That is 

what every child wants to know. Kids might 

think they want to be in charge and so they fight 

you and push their limits and work towards  

getting their own way. But that is too much 

pressure for a child to carry. They will feel 

much safer and worry less when they know you 

are in charge. It is equally important that you let 

them know how much you love them. I quite 

often tell my children (when they are  being 

bossy, or repeat my directions) “I do not need 

your help. I am in charge. It is not your job to 

tell everybody what to do.” I also tell them “I 

love you super much and my words and rules 

are to keep you safe.” You will face some push 

back at first, but it is vital to all parents that 

your children know: 1. You Are In Charge, and 

2. You Love Them! If you have any questions, 

please feel free to contact Ezekiel Gillie. 

The youth group will be meeting on Sundays 

We are working on a Virtual Sunday School for kids 

programming. We will be creating a YouTube chan-

Ezekiel Gillie: Children and Youth Director 

Ezekiel.gillie@gibsonvilleumc.org   

 336-449-4810 ext.101 

Drive-Thru Appreciate You! 

We will be Appreciating our Sunday School Teachers 

and Youth Volunteers August 8th from 10am-12pm in 

the Joyner Street parking lot.  We look forward to cel-

ebrating you . 

We UPLIFT, SERVE, and CONNECT with God
faith and nurture Christian relationships.
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Shine On, Friends! 

Faced with the sudden move to livestreamed church services, many pastors and worship leaders had to learn new technology  
bloopers and bobbles added levity to the tense time. 

For instance, a fake tree fell on a drummer while a worship song was being broadcast from Georgia. After getting too close 
to a candle, a vicar in England had to pause to extinguish flames from his sweater. And several preachers appeared on screen 

like features after inadvertently turning on social media filters. 

wrote the pastor about the falling ficus, which didn’t cause injury but quickly went viral. “But God 
used it to bring laughter to the hearts of many. For that, we are thankful.”  

How You Can Help reopen for Worship 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Friendship is one of the greatest gifts a human 
being can receive. It is a bond beyond      
common goals, common interests or common 
histories. It is a bond stronger than sexual  
union can create, deeper than a shared fate 
can solidify and even more intimate than the 
bonds of marriage or community. 
 
Friendship is being with the other in joy and 
sorrow, even when we cannot increase the joy 
or decrease the sorrow. It is a unity of souls 
that gives nobility and sincerity to love. 
Friendship makes all of life shine brightly. 
 
—Henri Nouwen  

If you would like help the church reopen for worship (whenever that will 

Training will be provided! 

11am 

Needed 

Needed 

Needed 

12 Noon - Needed 

*If you would like to serve as an usher while we are reopening, please    

howohen@gmail.com.  

these persons will wipe off the wooden 

parts of the pews with disinfectant wipes, and spray the cushions with     

And Laughing—On The Fly 

 

 

A Pen And A Thought

 This year, 2020, has been a trying year for 
the world.  
 There is the worldwide pandemic of       
coronavirus. As of today (July 27), worldwide 
nearly 16.25 million have been infected, and 
nearly 650,000 people have died. It weighs on 
our minds. We wonder if we are next. Or some-
one we love?    
 I found a question this morning in a spiritual 
resource I use. (Feasting on the Word
vol. 2).  
 Technically, there are three questions with 
one idea.  
 

A. Why do you think God allows times of 
 struggle in our lives?  
B. How have times of struggle affected 
 your walk with God?  
C. How does your relationship with God 
 affect your view of overwhelming 
 problems in the world such as hunger, 
 poverty, violence, or injustice?  

 
WHY GOD ALLOWS STRUGGLE

 
 I think God allows times of struggle in our 
lives for four reasons. First, to struggle is part 
of the human condition. Scripture says struggle 
entered the picture at the same time sin entered 
the picture.  God told Adam that because he 
sinned that he (Adam) would eat food only if he 
toiled and sweated for bread (Gen. 2:19). His sin 
had caused the ground to be cursed. God also 
told Eve pain in child-bearing would be         
increased (Gen. 2:16).  Second, I think God  
allows struggle so that we can become like 
Christ. We are joint heirs with Christ, 
fact, we suffer with him so that we may also be 
glorified with him” (Rom. 8:17).  Third
God allows struggle so that we will desire a 
“closer walk,” a “more intimate relationship
with God.  Scripture says, “. . . if we draw near 
to God, God will draw near to us” (James 4:8).  
Fourth, I think God allows struggle to help us 
hope for a better world. Not only do we hope the 
conditions in this world will improve, God also 
puts in our heart a yearning for the fulness of the 
Kingdom of God to come. “We know that the 

Gibsonville United Methodist Church exists to Welcome people to faith in Jesus Christ, 

grow as disciples, and Send us into the world to serve and to make a difference for Jesus
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often tell my children (when they are  being 

bossy, or repeat my directions) “I do not need 

your help. I am in charge. It is not your job to 
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back at first, but it is vital to all parents that 
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Shine On, Friends! 

Faced with the sudden move to livestreamed church services, many pastors and worship leaders had to learn new technology  
bloopers and bobbles added levity to the tense time. 

For instance, a fake tree fell on a drummer while a worship song was being broadcast from Georgia. After getting too close 
to a candle, a vicar in England had to pause to extinguish flames from his sweater. And several preachers appeared on screen 

like features after inadvertently turning on social media filters. 

wrote the pastor about the falling ficus, which didn’t cause injury but quickly went viral. “But God 
used it to bring laughter to the hearts of many. For that, we are thankful.”  

How You Can Help reopen for Worship 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Friendship is one of the greatest gifts a human 
being can receive. It is a bond beyond      
common goals, common interests or common 
histories. It is a bond stronger than sexual  
union can create, deeper than a shared fate 
can solidify and even more intimate than the 
bonds of marriage or community. 
 
Friendship is being with the other in joy and 
sorrow, even when we cannot increase the joy 
or decrease the sorrow. It is a unity of souls 
that gives nobility and sincerity to love. 
Friendship makes all of life shine brightly. 
 
—Henri Nouwen  

If you would like help the church reopen for worship (whenever that will 
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A Pen And A Thought

 This year, 2020, has been a trying year for 
the world.  
 There is the worldwide pandemic of       
coronavirus. As of today (July 27), worldwide 
nearly 16.25 million have been infected, and 
nearly 650,000 people have died. It weighs on 
our minds. We wonder if we are next. Or some-
one we love?    
 I found a question this morning in a spiritual 
resource I use. (Feasting on the Word
vol. 2).  
 Technically, there are three questions with 
one idea.  
 

A. Why do you think God allows times of 
 struggle in our lives?  
B. How have times of struggle affected 
 your walk with God?  
C. How does your relationship with God 
 affect your view of overwhelming 
 problems in the world such as hunger, 
 poverty, violence, or injustice?  

 
WHY GOD ALLOWS STRUGGLE

 
 I think God allows times of struggle in our 
lives for four reasons. First, to struggle is part 
of the human condition. Scripture says struggle 
entered the picture at the same time sin entered 
the picture.  God told Adam that because he 
sinned that he (Adam) would eat food only if he 
toiled and sweated for bread (Gen. 2:19). His sin 
had caused the ground to be cursed. God also 
told Eve pain in child-bearing would be         
increased (Gen. 2:16).  Second, I think God  
allows struggle so that we can become like 
Christ. We are joint heirs with Christ, 
fact, we suffer with him so that we may also be 
glorified with him” (Rom. 8:17).  Third
God allows struggle so that we will desire a 
“closer walk,” a “more intimate relationship
with God.  Scripture says, “. . . if we draw near 
to God, God will draw near to us” (James 4:8).  
Fourth, I think God allows struggle to help us 
hope for a better world. Not only do we hope the 
conditions in this world will improve, God also 
puts in our heart a yearning for the fulness of the 
Kingdom of God to come. “We know that the 
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Gillie.  Last and not least, Joe Cline, John Landphair, and Matt 
Morrow have stepped in to lead the singing of traditional 
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traditional hymnody, but I refuse to yield my bully pulpit here! 
If your Methodist background at all resembles mine, you’ve got 
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view current worship services from home, not to participate 
with Joe, John, or Matt in singing our traditional hymns, but I 
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For instance, a fake tree fell on a drummer while a worship song was being broadcast from Georgia. After getting too close 
to a candle, a vicar in England had to pause to extinguish flames from his sweater. And several preachers appeared on screen 

like features after inadvertently turning on social media filters. 
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God is and how God acts – probably owes almost as much to 
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view current worship services from home, not to participate 
with Joe, John, or Matt in singing our traditional hymns, but I 
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love you super much and my words and rules 

are to keep you safe.” You will face some push 

back at first, but it is vital to all parents that 

your children know: 1. You Are In Charge, and 

2. You Love Them! If you have any questions, 

please feel free to contact Ezekiel Gillie. 

The youth group will be meeting on Sundays 

We are working on a Virtual Sunday School for kids 

programming. We will be creating a YouTube chan-

Ezekiel Gillie: Children and Youth Director 

Ezekiel.gillie@gibsonvilleumc.org   

 336-449-4810 ext.101 

Drive-Thru Appreciate You! 

We will be Appreciating our Sunday School Teachers 

and Youth Volunteers August 8th from 10am-12pm in 

the Joyner Street parking lot.  We look forward to cel-
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Shine On, Friends! 

Faced with the sudden move to livestreamed church services, many pastors and worship leaders had to learn new technology  
bloopers and bobbles added levity to the tense time. 

For instance, a fake tree fell on a drummer while a worship song was being broadcast from Georgia. After getting too close 
to a candle, a vicar in England had to pause to extinguish flames from his sweater. And several preachers appeared on screen 

like features after inadvertently turning on social media filters. 

wrote the pastor about the falling ficus, which didn’t cause injury but quickly went viral. “But God 
used it to bring laughter to the hearts of many. For that, we are thankful.”  

How You Can Help reopen for Worship 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Friendship is one of the greatest gifts a human 
being can receive. It is a bond beyond      
common goals, common interests or common 
histories. It is a bond stronger than sexual  
union can create, deeper than a shared fate 
can solidify and even more intimate than the 
bonds of marriage or community. 
 
Friendship is being with the other in joy and 
sorrow, even when we cannot increase the joy 
or decrease the sorrow. It is a unity of souls 
that gives nobility and sincerity to love. 
Friendship makes all of life shine brightly. 
 
—Henri Nouwen  

If you would like help the church reopen for worship (whenever that will 

Training will be provided! 

11am 

Needed 

Needed 

Needed 

12 Noon - Needed 

*If you would like to serve as an usher while we are reopening, please    

howohen@gmail.com.  

these persons will wipe off the wooden 

parts of the pews with disinfectant wipes, and spray the cushions with     

And Laughing—On The Fly 

 

 

A Pen And A Thought

 This year, 2020, has been a trying year for 
the world.  
 There is the worldwide pandemic of       
coronavirus. As of today (July 27), worldwide 
nearly 16.25 million have been infected, and 
nearly 650,000 people have died. It weighs on 
our minds. We wonder if we are next. Or some-
one we love?    
 I found a question this morning in a spiritual 
resource I use. (Feasting on the Word
vol. 2).  
 Technically, there are three questions with 
one idea.  
 

A. Why do you think God allows times of 
 struggle in our lives?  
B. How have times of struggle affected 
 your walk with God?  
C. How does your relationship with God 
 affect your view of overwhelming 
 problems in the world such as hunger, 
 poverty, violence, or injustice?  

 
WHY GOD ALLOWS STRUGGLE

 
 I think God allows times of struggle in our 
lives for four reasons. First, to struggle is part 
of the human condition. Scripture says struggle 
entered the picture at the same time sin entered 
the picture.  God told Adam that because he 
sinned that he (Adam) would eat food only if he 
toiled and sweated for bread (Gen. 2:19). His sin 
had caused the ground to be cursed. God also 
told Eve pain in child-bearing would be         
increased (Gen. 2:16).  Second, I think God  
allows struggle so that we can become like 
Christ. We are joint heirs with Christ, 
fact, we suffer with him so that we may also be 
glorified with him” (Rom. 8:17).  Third
God allows struggle so that we will desire a 
“closer walk,” a “more intimate relationship
with God.  Scripture says, “. . . if we draw near 
to God, God will draw near to us” (James 4:8).  
Fourth, I think God allows struggle to help us 
hope for a better world. Not only do we hope the 
conditions in this world will improve, God also 
puts in our heart a yearning for the fulness of the 
Kingdom of God to come. “We know that the 

Gibsonville United Methodist Church exists to Welcome people to faith in Jesus Christ, 

grow as disciples, and Send us into the world to serve and to make a difference for Jesus
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Our Gifts 

Have you been able to join us online for 11 AM Sunday        
worship? I certainly hope so! While the GUMC Chancel Choir 
and Handbells have not been practicing or “performing,” there 
are so many other good reasons for you to have tuned in and be 
tuning in from home. First and foremost, Pastor Barry has been 
offering some great sermons, most recently on the Sermon on 
the Mount. He’s also been receiving strong support on-site not 
only from Donna Lemons and Tim Wood on media, and me on 
piano, but also from our new children’s/youth director Ezekiel 
Gillie and from our new contemporary worship leader Jessie  
Gillie.  Last and not least, Joe Cline, John Landphair, and Matt 
Morrow have stepped in to lead the singing of traditional 
hymns. 
 
I know that not all of our readers share my enthusiasm for       
traditional hymnody, but I refuse to yield my bully pulpit here! 
If your Methodist background at all resembles mine, you’ve got 
hymn texts and melodies buried as deep in your soul as almost 
any childhood memory. Much of your personal theology – who 
God is and how God acts – probably owes almost as much to 
the texts of hymns you’ve sung communally as to your reading 
and reciting of Holy Scripture. I know that it’s possible, as you 
view current worship services from home, not to participate 
with Joe, John, or Matt in singing our traditional hymns, but I 
strongly urge you, as John Wesley did in 1761, to “sing lustily 
and with a good courage.” Blessings on you for singing your 
heart out! 
 
Rob Hallquist 
Director of Music in Traditional Worship 

August Music News At GUMC 

Offering Counters for August: Purple Team  
Deleno Flynn, Howard Hendricks, Nancy Shepherd 

By our Gifts (as of 6/30/20)  

Annual Budget  336,528  

   

   

Operating Fund Received in June 22,686  

Operating Fund Received Year to Date 127,347  

Operating Fund Needed Budget to Date 168,264  

Above/(Below) Budget to Date (40,917) 

   

Building Fund received in June 3,315  

Building Fund received Year to Date 27,982  

Mortgage Payments Year to Date 42,720  

Above/(Below) Mortgage Payments 
YTD (14,738) 

Mortgage Principal Balance 698,457  

   

A complete copy of the current financial statement is available 
in the Welcome Center. 
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task. Some of you have never spent this much 

time with your children and you might be    

feeling overwhelmed. Here is some children 

basics to think about. At the heart of everything 

your child(ren) do are two questions. 1. Who 

Loves Me? And 2. Who Is In Charge? That is 

what every child wants to know. Kids might 

think they want to be in charge and so they fight 

you and push their limits and work towards  

getting their own way. But that is too much 

pressure for a child to carry. They will feel 

much safer and worry less when they know you 

are in charge. It is equally important that you let 

them know how much you love them. I quite 

often tell my children (when they are  being 

bossy, or repeat my directions) “I do not need 

your help. I am in charge. It is not your job to 
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think they want to be in charge and so they fight 
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getting their own way. But that is too much 

pressure for a child to carry. They will feel 

much safer and worry less when they know you 

are in charge. It is equally important that you let 

them know how much you love them. I quite 

often tell my children (when they are  being 

bossy, or repeat my directions) “I do not need 

your help. I am in charge. It is not your job to 

tell everybody what to do.” I also tell them “I 
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Faced with the sudden move to livestreamed church services, many pastors and worship leaders had to learn new technology  
bloopers and bobbles added levity to the tense time. 

For instance, a fake tree fell on a drummer while a worship song was being broadcast from Georgia. After getting too close 
to a candle, a vicar in England had to pause to extinguish flames from his sweater. And several preachers appeared on screen 

like features after inadvertently turning on social media filters. 

wrote the pastor about the falling ficus, which didn’t cause injury but quickly went viral. “But God 
used it to bring laughter to the hearts of many. For that, we are thankful.”  
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being can receive. It is a bond beyond      
common goals, common interests or common 
histories. It is a bond stronger than sexual  
union can create, deeper than a shared fate 
can solidify and even more intimate than the 
bonds of marriage or community. 
 
Friendship is being with the other in joy and 
sorrow, even when we cannot increase the joy 
or decrease the sorrow. It is a unity of souls 
that gives nobility and sincerity to love. 
Friendship makes all of life shine brightly. 
 
—Henri Nouwen  
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 This year, 2020, has been a trying year for 
the world.  
 There is the worldwide pandemic of       
coronavirus. As of today (July 27), worldwide 
nearly 16.25 million have been infected, and 
nearly 650,000 people have died. It weighs on 
our minds. We wonder if we are next. Or some-
one we love?    
 I found a question this morning in a spiritual 
resource I use. (Feasting on the Word
vol. 2).  
 Technically, there are three questions with 
one idea.  
 

A. Why do you think God allows times of 
 struggle in our lives?  
B. How have times of struggle affected 
 your walk with God?  
C. How does your relationship with God 
 affect your view of overwhelming 
 problems in the world such as hunger, 
 poverty, violence, or injustice?  

 
WHY GOD ALLOWS STRUGGLE

 
 I think God allows times of struggle in our 
lives for four reasons. First, to struggle is part 
of the human condition. Scripture says struggle 
entered the picture at the same time sin entered 
the picture.  God told Adam that because he 
sinned that he (Adam) would eat food only if he 
toiled and sweated for bread (Gen. 2:19). His sin 
had caused the ground to be cursed. God also 
told Eve pain in child-bearing would be         
increased (Gen. 2:16).  Second, I think God  
allows struggle so that we can become like 
Christ. We are joint heirs with Christ, 
fact, we suffer with him so that we may also be 
glorified with him” (Rom. 8:17).  Third
God allows struggle so that we will desire a 
“closer walk,” a “more intimate relationship
with God.  Scripture says, “. . . if we draw near 
to God, God will draw near to us” (James 4:8).  
Fourth, I think God allows struggle to help us 
hope for a better world. Not only do we hope the 
conditions in this world will improve, God also 
puts in our heart a yearning for the fulness of the 
Kingdom of God to come. “We know that the 
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Our Gifts 

Have you been able to join us online for 11 AM Sunday        
worship? I certainly hope so! While the GUMC Chancel Choir 
and Handbells have not been practicing or “performing,” there 
are so many other good reasons for you to have tuned in and be 
tuning in from home. First and foremost, Pastor Barry has been 
offering some great sermons, most recently on the Sermon on 
the Mount. He’s also been receiving strong support on-site not 
only from Donna Lemons and Tim Wood on media, and me on 
piano, but also from our new children’s/youth director Ezekiel 
Gillie and from our new contemporary worship leader Jessie  
Gillie.  Last and not least, Joe Cline, John Landphair, and Matt 
Morrow have stepped in to lead the singing of traditional 
hymns. 
 
I know that not all of our readers share my enthusiasm for       
traditional hymnody, but I refuse to yield my bully pulpit here! 
If your Methodist background at all resembles mine, you’ve got 
hymn texts and melodies buried as deep in your soul as almost 
any childhood memory. Much of your personal theology – who 
God is and how God acts – probably owes almost as much to 
the texts of hymns you’ve sung communally as to your reading 
and reciting of Holy Scripture. I know that it’s possible, as you 
view current worship services from home, not to participate 
with Joe, John, or Matt in singing our traditional hymns, but I 
strongly urge you, as John Wesley did in 1761, to “sing lustily 
and with a good courage.” Blessings on you for singing your 
heart out! 
 
Rob Hallquist 
Director of Music in Traditional Worship 

August Music News At GUMC 

Offering Counters for August: Purple Team  
Deleno Flynn, Howard Hendricks, Nancy Shepherd 

By our Gifts (as of 6/30/20)  

Annual Budget  336,528  

   

   

Operating Fund Received in June 22,686  

Operating Fund Received Year to Date 127,347  

Operating Fund Needed Budget to Date 168,264  

Above/(Below) Budget to Date (40,917) 

   

Building Fund received in June 3,315  

Building Fund received Year to Date 27,982  

Mortgage Payments Year to Date 42,720  

Above/(Below) Mortgage Payments 
YTD (14,738) 

Mortgage Principal Balance 698,457  

   

A complete copy of the current financial statement is available 
in the Welcome Center. 
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Parenthood 

Being a parent in this pandemic is not an easy 

task. Some of you have never spent this much 

time with your children and you might be    

feeling overwhelmed. Here is some children 

basics to think about. At the heart of everything 

your child(ren) do are two questions. 1. Who 

Loves Me? And 2. Who Is In Charge? That is 

what every child wants to know. Kids might 

think they want to be in charge and so they fight 

you and push their limits and work towards  

getting their own way. But that is too much 

pressure for a child to carry. They will feel 

much safer and worry less when they know you 

are in charge. It is equally important that you let 

them know how much you love them. I quite 

often tell my children (when they are  being 

bossy, or repeat my directions) “I do not need 

your help. I am in charge. It is not your job to 

tell everybody what to do.” I also tell them “I 

love you super much and my words and rules 

are to keep you safe.” You will face some push 

back at first, but it is vital to all parents that 

your children know: 1. You Are In Charge, and 

2. You Love Them! If you have any questions, 

please feel free to contact Ezekiel Gillie. 

The youth group will be meeting on Sundays 

We are working on a Virtual Sunday School for kids 

programming. We will be creating a YouTube chan-

Ezekiel Gillie: Children and Youth Director 

Ezekiel.gillie@gibsonvilleumc.org   

 336-449-4810 ext.101 

Drive-Thru Appreciate You! 

We will be Appreciating our Sunday School Teachers 

and Youth Volunteers August 8th from 10am-12pm in 

the Joyner Street parking lot.  We look forward to cel-

ebrating you . 
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Faced with the sudden move to livestreamed church services, many pastors and worship leaders had to learn new technology  
bloopers and bobbles added levity to the tense time. 

For instance, a fake tree fell on a drummer while a worship song was being broadcast from Georgia. After getting too close 
to a candle, a vicar in England had to pause to extinguish flames from his sweater. And several preachers appeared on screen 

like features after inadvertently turning on social media filters. 

wrote the pastor about the falling ficus, which didn’t cause injury but quickly went viral. “But God 
used it to bring laughter to the hearts of many. For that, we are thankful.”  
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 affect your view of overwhelming 
 problems in the world such as hunger, 
 poverty, violence, or injustice?  

 
WHY GOD ALLOWS STRUGGLE

 
 I think God allows times of struggle in our 
lives for four reasons. First, to struggle is part 
of the human condition. Scripture says struggle 
entered the picture at the same time sin entered 
the picture.  God told Adam that because he 
sinned that he (Adam) would eat food only if he 
toiled and sweated for bread (Gen. 2:19). His sin 
had caused the ground to be cursed. God also 
told Eve pain in child-bearing would be         
increased (Gen. 2:16).  Second, I think God  
allows struggle so that we can become like 
Christ. We are joint heirs with Christ, 
fact, we suffer with him so that we may also be 
glorified with him” (Rom. 8:17).  Third
God allows struggle so that we will desire a 
“closer walk,” a “more intimate relationship
with God.  Scripture says, “. . . if we draw near 
to God, God will draw near to us” (James 4:8).  
Fourth, I think God allows struggle to help us 
hope for a better world. Not only do we hope the 
conditions in this world will improve, God also 
puts in our heart a yearning for the fulness of the 
Kingdom of God to come. “We know that the 
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Our Gifts 

Have you been able to join us online for 11 AM Sunday        
worship? I certainly hope so! While the GUMC Chancel Choir 
and Handbells have not been practicing or “performing,” there 
are so many other good reasons for you to have tuned in and be 
tuning in from home. First and foremost, Pastor Barry has been 
offering some great sermons, most recently on the Sermon on 
the Mount. He’s also been receiving strong support on-site not 
only from Donna Lemons and Tim Wood on media, and me on 
piano, but also from our new children’s/youth director Ezekiel 
Gillie and from our new contemporary worship leader Jessie  
Gillie.  Last and not least, Joe Cline, John Landphair, and Matt 
Morrow have stepped in to lead the singing of traditional 
hymns. 
 
I know that not all of our readers share my enthusiasm for       
traditional hymnody, but I refuse to yield my bully pulpit here! 
If your Methodist background at all resembles mine, you’ve got 
hymn texts and melodies buried as deep in your soul as almost 
any childhood memory. Much of your personal theology – who 
God is and how God acts – probably owes almost as much to 
the texts of hymns you’ve sung communally as to your reading 
and reciting of Holy Scripture. I know that it’s possible, as you 
view current worship services from home, not to participate 
with Joe, John, or Matt in singing our traditional hymns, but I 
strongly urge you, as John Wesley did in 1761, to “sing lustily 
and with a good courage.” Blessings on you for singing your 
heart out! 
 
Rob Hallquist 
Director of Music in Traditional Worship 

August Music News At GUMC 

Offering Counters for August: Purple Team  
Deleno Flynn, Howard Hendricks, Nancy Shepherd 

By our Gifts (as of 6/30/20)  

Annual Budget  336,528  

   

   

Operating Fund Received in June 22,686  

Operating Fund Received Year to Date 127,347  

Operating Fund Needed Budget to Date 168,264  

Above/(Below) Budget to Date (40,917) 

   

Building Fund received in June 3,315  

Building Fund received Year to Date 27,982  

Mortgage Payments Year to Date 42,720  

Above/(Below) Mortgage Payments 
YTD (14,738) 

Mortgage Principal Balance 698,457  

   

A complete copy of the current financial statement is available 
in the Welcome Center. 
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Children and Youth

Parenthood 

Being a parent in this pandemic is not an easy 

task. Some of you have never spent this much 

time with your children and you might be    

feeling overwhelmed. Here is some children 

basics to think about. At the heart of everything 

your child(ren) do are two questions. 1. Who 

Loves Me? And 2. Who Is In Charge? That is 

what every child wants to know. Kids might 

think they want to be in charge and so they fight 

you and push their limits and work towards  

getting their own way. But that is too much 

pressure for a child to carry. They will feel 

much safer and worry less when they know you 

are in charge. It is equally important that you let 

them know how much you love them. I quite 

often tell my children (when they are  being 

bossy, or repeat my directions) “I do not need 

your help. I am in charge. It is not your job to 

tell everybody what to do.” I also tell them “I 

love you super much and my words and rules 

are to keep you safe.” You will face some push 

back at first, but it is vital to all parents that 

your children know: 1. You Are In Charge, and 

2. You Love Them! If you have any questions, 

please feel free to contact Ezekiel Gillie. 

The youth group will be meeting on Sundays 

We are working on a Virtual Sunday School for kids 

programming. We will be creating a YouTube chan-

Ezekiel Gillie: Children and Youth Director 

Ezekiel.gillie@gibsonvilleumc.org   

 336-449-4810 ext.101 

Drive-Thru Appreciate You! 

We will be Appreciating our Sunday School Teachers 

and Youth Volunteers August 8th from 10am-12pm in 

the Joyner Street parking lot.  We look forward to cel-

ebrating you . 
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Shine On, Friends! 

Faced with the sudden move to livestreamed church services, many pastors and worship leaders had to learn new technology  
bloopers and bobbles added levity to the tense time. 

For instance, a fake tree fell on a drummer while a worship song was being broadcast from Georgia. After getting too close 
to a candle, a vicar in England had to pause to extinguish flames from his sweater. And several preachers appeared on screen 

like features after inadvertently turning on social media filters. 

wrote the pastor about the falling ficus, which didn’t cause injury but quickly went viral. “But God 
used it to bring laughter to the hearts of many. For that, we are thankful.”  

How You Can Help reopen for Worship 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Friendship is one of the greatest gifts a human 
being can receive. It is a bond beyond      
common goals, common interests or common 
histories. It is a bond stronger than sexual  
union can create, deeper than a shared fate 
can solidify and even more intimate than the 
bonds of marriage or community. 
 
Friendship is being with the other in joy and 
sorrow, even when we cannot increase the joy 
or decrease the sorrow. It is a unity of souls 
that gives nobility and sincerity to love. 
Friendship makes all of life shine brightly. 
 
—Henri Nouwen  
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Have you been able to join us online for 11 AM Sunday        
worship? I certainly hope so! While the GUMC Chancel Choir 
and Handbells have not been practicing or “performing,” there 
are so many other good reasons for you to have tuned in and be 
tuning in from home. First and foremost, Pastor Barry has been 
offering some great sermons, most recently on the Sermon on 
the Mount. He’s also been receiving strong support on-site not 
only from Donna Lemons and Tim Wood on media, and me on 
piano, but also from our new children’s/youth director Ezekiel 
Gillie and from our new contemporary worship leader Jessie  
Gillie.  Last and not least, Joe Cline, John Landphair, and Matt 
Morrow have stepped in to lead the singing of traditional 
hymns. 
 
I know that not all of our readers share my enthusiasm for       
traditional hymnody, but I refuse to yield my bully pulpit here! 
If your Methodist background at all resembles mine, you’ve got 
hymn texts and melodies buried as deep in your soul as almost 
any childhood memory. Much of your personal theology – who 
God is and how God acts – probably owes almost as much to 
the texts of hymns you’ve sung communally as to your reading 
and reciting of Holy Scripture. I know that it’s possible, as you 
view current worship services from home, not to participate 
with Joe, John, or Matt in singing our traditional hymns, but I 
strongly urge you, as John Wesley did in 1761, to “sing lustily 
and with a good courage.” Blessings on you for singing your 
heart out! 
 
Rob Hallquist 
Director of Music in Traditional Worship 

August Music News At GUMC 

Offering Counters for August: Purple Team  
Deleno Flynn, Howard Hendricks, Nancy Shepherd 

By our Gifts (as of 6/30/20)  
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Building Fund received in June 3,315  

Building Fund received Year to Date 27,982  

Mortgage Payments Year to Date 42,720  

Above/(Below) Mortgage Payments 
YTD (14,738) 

Mortgage Principal Balance 698,457  

   

A complete copy of the current financial statement is available 
in the Welcome Center. 
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Children and Youth

Parenthood 

Being a parent in this pandemic is not an easy 

task. Some of you have never spent this much 

time with your children and you might be    

feeling overwhelmed. Here is some children 

basics to think about. At the heart of everything 

your child(ren) do are two questions. 1. Who 

Loves Me? And 2. Who Is In Charge? That is 

what every child wants to know. Kids might 

think they want to be in charge and so they fight 

you and push their limits and work towards  

getting their own way. But that is too much 

pressure for a child to carry. They will feel 

much safer and worry less when they know you 

are in charge. It is equally important that you let 

them know how much you love them. I quite 

often tell my children (when they are  being 

bossy, or repeat my directions) “I do not need 

your help. I am in charge. It is not your job to 

tell everybody what to do.” I also tell them “I 

love you super much and my words and rules 

are to keep you safe.” You will face some push 

back at first, but it is vital to all parents that 

your children know: 1. You Are In Charge, and 

2. You Love Them! If you have any questions, 

please feel free to contact Ezekiel Gillie. 

The youth group will be meeting on Sundays 

We are working on a Virtual Sunday School for kids 

programming. We will be creating a YouTube chan-

Ezekiel Gillie: Children and Youth Director 

Ezekiel.gillie@gibsonvilleumc.org   

 336-449-4810 ext.101 

Drive-Thru Appreciate You! 

We will be Appreciating our Sunday School Teachers 

and Youth Volunteers August 8th from 10am-12pm in 

the Joyner Street parking lot.  We look forward to cel-

ebrating you . 
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Shine On, Friends! 

Faced with the sudden move to livestreamed church services, many pastors and worship leaders had to learn new technology  
bloopers and bobbles added levity to the tense time. 

For instance, a fake tree fell on a drummer while a worship song was being broadcast from Georgia. After getting too close 
to a candle, a vicar in England had to pause to extinguish flames from his sweater. And several preachers appeared on screen 

like features after inadvertently turning on social media filters. 

wrote the pastor about the falling ficus, which didn’t cause injury but quickly went viral. “But God 
used it to bring laughter to the hearts of many. For that, we are thankful.”  

How You Can Help reopen for Worship 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Friendship is one of the greatest gifts a human 
being can receive. It is a bond beyond      
common goals, common interests or common 
histories. It is a bond stronger than sexual  
union can create, deeper than a shared fate 
can solidify and even more intimate than the 
bonds of marriage or community. 
 
Friendship is being with the other in joy and 
sorrow, even when we cannot increase the joy 
or decrease the sorrow. It is a unity of souls 
that gives nobility and sincerity to love. 
Friendship makes all of life shine brightly. 
 
—Henri Nouwen  

If you would like help the church reopen for worship (whenever that will 

Training will be provided! 

11am 

Needed 

Needed 

Needed 

12 Noon - Needed 

*If you would like to serve as an usher while we are reopening, please    

howohen@gmail.com.  

these persons will wipe off the wooden 

parts of the pews with disinfectant wipes, and spray the cushions with     

And Laughing—On The Fly 

 

 

A Pen And A Thought

 This year, 2020, has been a trying year for 
the world.  
 There is the worldwide pandemic of       
coronavirus. As of today (July 27), worldwide 
nearly 16.25 million have been infected, and 
nearly 650,000 people have died. It weighs on 
our minds. We wonder if we are next. Or some-
one we love?    
 I found a question this morning in a spiritual 
resource I use. (Feasting on the Word
vol. 2).  
 Technically, there are three questions with 
one idea.  
 

A. Why do you think God allows times of 
 struggle in our lives?  
B. How have times of struggle affected 
 your walk with God?  
C. How does your relationship with God 
 affect your view of overwhelming 
 problems in the world such as hunger, 
 poverty, violence, or injustice?  

 
WHY GOD ALLOWS STRUGGLE

 
 I think God allows times of struggle in our 
lives for four reasons. First, to struggle is part 
of the human condition. Scripture says struggle 
entered the picture at the same time sin entered 
the picture.  God told Adam that because he 
sinned that he (Adam) would eat food only if he 
toiled and sweated for bread (Gen. 2:19). His sin 
had caused the ground to be cursed. God also 
told Eve pain in child-bearing would be         
increased (Gen. 2:16).  Second, I think God  
allows struggle so that we can become like 
Christ. We are joint heirs with Christ, 
fact, we suffer with him so that we may also be 
glorified with him” (Rom. 8:17).  Third
God allows struggle so that we will desire a 
“closer walk,” a “more intimate relationship
with God.  Scripture says, “. . . if we draw near 
to God, God will draw near to us” (James 4:8).  
Fourth, I think God allows struggle to help us 
hope for a better world. Not only do we hope the 
conditions in this world will improve, God also 
puts in our heart a yearning for the fulness of the 
Kingdom of God to come. “We know that the 

Gibsonville United Methodist Church exists to Welcome people to faith in Jesus Christ, 

grow as disciples, and Send us into the world to serve and to make a difference for Jesus
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any childhood memory. Much of your personal theology – who 
God is and how God acts – probably owes almost as much to 
the texts of hymns you’ve sung communally as to your reading 
and reciting of Holy Scripture. I know that it’s possible, as you 
view current worship services from home, not to participate 
with Joe, John, or Matt in singing our traditional hymns, but I 
strongly urge you, as John Wesley did in 1761, to “sing lustily 
and with a good courage.” Blessings on you for singing your 
heart out! 
 
Rob Hallquist 
Director of Music in Traditional Worship 
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basics to think about. At the heart of everything 

your child(ren) do are two questions. 1. Who 

Loves Me? And 2. Who Is In Charge? That is 

what every child wants to know. Kids might 

think they want to be in charge and so they fight 

you and push their limits and work towards  

getting their own way. But that is too much 

pressure for a child to carry. They will feel 

much safer and worry less when they know you 

are in charge. It is equally important that you let 

them know how much you love them. I quite 

often tell my children (when they are  being 

bossy, or repeat my directions) “I do not need 

your help. I am in charge. It is not your job to 

tell everybody what to do.” I also tell them “I 

love you super much and my words and rules 

are to keep you safe.” You will face some push 

back at first, but it is vital to all parents that 

your children know: 1. You Are In Charge, and 

2. You Love Them! If you have any questions, 

please feel free to contact Ezekiel Gillie. 

The youth group will be meeting on Sundays 

We are working on a Virtual Sunday School for kids 

programming. We will be creating a YouTube chan-

Ezekiel Gillie: Children and Youth Director 
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Shine On, Friends! 

Faced with the sudden move to livestreamed church services, many pastors and worship leaders had to learn new technology  
bloopers and bobbles added levity to the tense time. 

For instance, a fake tree fell on a drummer while a worship song was being broadcast from Georgia. After getting too close 
to a candle, a vicar in England had to pause to extinguish flames from his sweater. And several preachers appeared on screen 

like features after inadvertently turning on social media filters. 

wrote the pastor about the falling ficus, which didn’t cause injury but quickly went viral. “But God 
used it to bring laughter to the hearts of many. For that, we are thankful.”  

How You Can Help reopen for Worship 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Friendship is one of the greatest gifts a human 
being can receive. It is a bond beyond      
common goals, common interests or common 
histories. It is a bond stronger than sexual  
union can create, deeper than a shared fate 
can solidify and even more intimate than the 
bonds of marriage or community. 
 
Friendship is being with the other in joy and 
sorrow, even when we cannot increase the joy 
or decrease the sorrow. It is a unity of souls 
that gives nobility and sincerity to love. 
Friendship makes all of life shine brightly. 
 
—Henri Nouwen  

If you would like help the church reopen for worship (whenever that will 

Training will be provided! 

11am 

Needed 

Needed 

Needed 

12 Noon - Needed 

*If you would like to serve as an usher while we are reopening, please    

howohen@gmail.com.  

these persons will wipe off the wooden 

parts of the pews with disinfectant wipes, and spray the cushions with     
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A Pen And A Thought

 This year, 2020, has been a trying year for 
the world.  
 There is the worldwide pandemic of       
coronavirus. As of today (July 27), worldwide 
nearly 16.25 million have been infected, and 
nearly 650,000 people have died. It weighs on 
our minds. We wonder if we are next. Or some-
one we love?    
 I found a question this morning in a spiritual 
resource I use. (Feasting on the Word
vol. 2).  
 Technically, there are three questions with 
one idea.  
 

A. Why do you think God allows times of 
 struggle in our lives?  
B. How have times of struggle affected 
 your walk with God?  
C. How does your relationship with God 
 affect your view of overwhelming 
 problems in the world such as hunger, 
 poverty, violence, or injustice?  

 
WHY GOD ALLOWS STRUGGLE

 
 I think God allows times of struggle in our 
lives for four reasons. First, to struggle is part 
of the human condition. Scripture says struggle 
entered the picture at the same time sin entered 
the picture.  God told Adam that because he 
sinned that he (Adam) would eat food only if he 
toiled and sweated for bread (Gen. 2:19). His sin 
had caused the ground to be cursed. God also 
told Eve pain in child-bearing would be         
increased (Gen. 2:16).  Second, I think God  
allows struggle so that we can become like 
Christ. We are joint heirs with Christ, 
fact, we suffer with him so that we may also be 
glorified with him” (Rom. 8:17).  Third
God allows struggle so that we will desire a 
“closer walk,” a “more intimate relationship
with God.  Scripture says, “. . . if we draw near 
to God, God will draw near to us” (James 4:8).  
Fourth, I think God allows struggle to help us 
hope for a better world. Not only do we hope the 
conditions in this world will improve, God also 
puts in our heart a yearning for the fulness of the 
Kingdom of God to come. “We know that the 
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God is and how God acts – probably owes almost as much to 
the texts of hymns you’ve sung communally as to your reading 
and reciting of Holy Scripture. I know that it’s possible, as you 
view current worship services from home, not to participate 
with Joe, John, or Matt in singing our traditional hymns, but I 
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and with a good courage.” Blessings on you for singing your 
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basics to think about. At the heart of everything 

your child(ren) do are two questions. 1. Who 

Loves Me? And 2. Who Is In Charge? That is 

what every child wants to know. Kids might 

think they want to be in charge and so they fight 

you and push their limits and work towards  

getting their own way. But that is too much 

pressure for a child to carry. They will feel 

much safer and worry less when they know you 

are in charge. It is equally important that you let 

them know how much you love them. I quite 

often tell my children (when they are  being 

bossy, or repeat my directions) “I do not need 

your help. I am in charge. It is not your job to 

tell everybody what to do.” I also tell them “I 

love you super much and my words and rules 

are to keep you safe.” You will face some push 

back at first, but it is vital to all parents that 

your children know: 1. You Are In Charge, and 

2. You Love Them! If you have any questions, 

please feel free to contact Ezekiel Gillie. 
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We are working on a Virtual Sunday School for kids 
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Shine On, Friends! 

Faced with the sudden move to livestreamed church services, many pastors and worship leaders had to learn new technology  
bloopers and bobbles added levity to the tense time. 

For instance, a fake tree fell on a drummer while a worship song was being broadcast from Georgia. After getting too close 
to a candle, a vicar in England had to pause to extinguish flames from his sweater. And several preachers appeared on screen 

like features after inadvertently turning on social media filters. 

wrote the pastor about the falling ficus, which didn’t cause injury but quickly went viral. “But God 
used it to bring laughter to the hearts of many. For that, we are thankful.”  

How You Can Help reopen for Worship 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Friendship is one of the greatest gifts a human 
being can receive. It is a bond beyond      
common goals, common interests or common 
histories. It is a bond stronger than sexual  
union can create, deeper than a shared fate 
can solidify and even more intimate than the 
bonds of marriage or community. 
 
Friendship is being with the other in joy and 
sorrow, even when we cannot increase the joy 
or decrease the sorrow. It is a unity of souls 
that gives nobility and sincerity to love. 
Friendship makes all of life shine brightly. 
 
—Henri Nouwen  

If you would like help the church reopen for worship (whenever that will 

Training will be provided! 

11am 

Needed 

Needed 

Needed 

12 Noon - Needed 

*If you would like to serve as an usher while we are reopening, please    

howohen@gmail.com.  

these persons will wipe off the wooden 

parts of the pews with disinfectant wipes, and spray the cushions with     
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A Pen And A Thought

 This year, 2020, has been a trying year for 
the world.  
 There is the worldwide pandemic of       
coronavirus. As of today (July 27), worldwide 
nearly 16.25 million have been infected, and 
nearly 650,000 people have died. It weighs on 
our minds. We wonder if we are next. Or some-
one we love?    
 I found a question this morning in a spiritual 
resource I use. (Feasting on the Word
vol. 2).  
 Technically, there are three questions with 
one idea.  
 

A. Why do you think God allows times of 
 struggle in our lives?  
B. How have times of struggle affected 
 your walk with God?  
C. How does your relationship with God 
 affect your view of overwhelming 
 problems in the world such as hunger, 
 poverty, violence, or injustice?  

 
WHY GOD ALLOWS STRUGGLE

 
 I think God allows times of struggle in our 
lives for four reasons. First, to struggle is part 
of the human condition. Scripture says struggle 
entered the picture at the same time sin entered 
the picture.  God told Adam that because he 
sinned that he (Adam) would eat food only if he 
toiled and sweated for bread (Gen. 2:19). His sin 
had caused the ground to be cursed. God also 
told Eve pain in child-bearing would be         
increased (Gen. 2:16).  Second, I think God  
allows struggle so that we can become like 
Christ. We are joint heirs with Christ, 
fact, we suffer with him so that we may also be 
glorified with him” (Rom. 8:17).  Third
God allows struggle so that we will desire a 
“closer walk,” a “more intimate relationship
with God.  Scripture says, “. . . if we draw near 
to God, God will draw near to us” (James 4:8).  
Fourth, I think God allows struggle to help us 
hope for a better world. Not only do we hope the 
conditions in this world will improve, God also 
puts in our heart a yearning for the fulness of the 
Kingdom of God to come. “We know that the 

Gibsonville United Methodist Church exists to Welcome people to faith in Jesus Christ, 

grow as disciples, and Send us into the world to serve and to make a difference for Jesus
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Our Gifts 

Have you been able to join us online for 11 AM Sunday        
worship? I certainly hope so! While the GUMC Chancel Choir 
and Handbells have not been practicing or “performing,” there 
are so many other good reasons for you to have tuned in and be 
tuning in from home. First and foremost, Pastor Barry has been 
offering some great sermons, most recently on the Sermon on 
the Mount. He’s also been receiving strong support on-site not 
only from Donna Lemons and Tim Wood on media, and me on 
piano, but also from our new children’s/youth director Ezekiel 
Gillie and from our new contemporary worship leader Jessie  
Gillie.  Last and not least, Joe Cline, John Landphair, and Matt 
Morrow have stepped in to lead the singing of traditional 
hymns. 
 
I know that not all of our readers share my enthusiasm for       
traditional hymnody, but I refuse to yield my bully pulpit here! 
If your Methodist background at all resembles mine, you’ve got 
hymn texts and melodies buried as deep in your soul as almost 
any childhood memory. Much of your personal theology – who 
God is and how God acts – probably owes almost as much to 
the texts of hymns you’ve sung communally as to your reading 
and reciting of Holy Scripture. I know that it’s possible, as you 
view current worship services from home, not to participate 
with Joe, John, or Matt in singing our traditional hymns, but I 
strongly urge you, as John Wesley did in 1761, to “sing lustily 
and with a good courage.” Blessings on you for singing your 
heart out! 
 
Rob Hallquist 
Director of Music in Traditional Worship 

August Music News At GUMC 

Offering Counters for August: Purple Team  
Deleno Flynn, Howard Hendricks, Nancy Shepherd 

By our Gifts (as of 6/30/20)  

Annual Budget  336,528  

   

   

Operating Fund Received in June 22,686  

Operating Fund Received Year to Date 127,347  

Operating Fund Needed Budget to Date 168,264  

Above/(Below) Budget to Date (40,917) 

   

Building Fund received in June 3,315  

Building Fund received Year to Date 27,982  

Mortgage Payments Year to Date 42,720  

Above/(Below) Mortgage Payments 
YTD (14,738) 

Mortgage Principal Balance 698,457  

   

A complete copy of the current financial statement is available 
in the Welcome Center. 
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Shine On, Friends! 

Faced with the sudden move to livestreamed church services, many pastors and worship leaders had to learn new technology  
bloopers and bobbles added levity to the tense time. 

For instance, a fake tree fell on a drummer while a worship song was being broadcast from Georgia. After getting too close 
to a candle, a vicar in England had to pause to extinguish flames from his sweater. And several preachers appeared on screen 

like features after inadvertently turning on social media filters. 

wrote the pastor about the falling ficus, which didn’t cause injury but quickly went viral. “But God 
used it to bring laughter to the hearts of many. For that, we are thankful.”  

How You Can Help reopen for Worship 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Friendship is one of the greatest gifts a human 
being can receive. It is a bond beyond      
common goals, common interests or common 
histories. It is a bond stronger than sexual  
union can create, deeper than a shared fate 
can solidify and even more intimate than the 
bonds of marriage or community. 
 
Friendship is being with the other in joy and 
sorrow, even when we cannot increase the joy 
or decrease the sorrow. It is a unity of souls 
that gives nobility and sincerity to love. 
Friendship makes all of life shine brightly. 
 
—Henri Nouwen  

If you would like help the church reopen for worship (whenever that will 

Training will be provided! 

11am 

Needed 

Needed 

Needed 

12 Noon - Needed 

*If you would like to serve as an usher while we are reopening, please    

howohen@gmail.com.  

these persons will wipe off the wooden 

parts of the pews with disinfectant wipes, and spray the cushions with     

And Laughing—On The Fly 

 

 

A Pen And A Thought

 This year, 2020, has been a trying year for 
the world.  
 There is the worldwide pandemic of       
coronavirus. As of today (July 27), worldwide 
nearly 16.25 million have been infected, and 
nearly 650,000 people have died. It weighs on 
our minds. We wonder if we are next. Or some-
one we love?    
 I found a question this morning in a spiritual 
resource I use. (Feasting on the Word
vol. 2).  
 Technically, there are three questions with 
one idea.  
 

A. Why do you think God allows times of 
 struggle in our lives?  
B. How have times of struggle affected 
 your walk with God?  
C. How does your relationship with God 
 affect your view of overwhelming 
 problems in the world such as hunger, 
 poverty, violence, or injustice?  

 
WHY GOD ALLOWS STRUGGLE

 
 I think God allows times of struggle in our 
lives for four reasons. First, to struggle is part 
of the human condition. Scripture says struggle 
entered the picture at the same time sin entered 
the picture.  God told Adam that because he 
sinned that he (Adam) would eat food only if he 
toiled and sweated for bread (Gen. 2:19). His sin 
had caused the ground to be cursed. God also 
told Eve pain in child-bearing would be         
increased (Gen. 2:16).  Second, I think God  
allows struggle so that we can become like 
Christ. We are joint heirs with Christ, 
fact, we suffer with him so that we may also be 
glorified with him” (Rom. 8:17).  Third
God allows struggle so that we will desire a 
“closer walk,” a “more intimate relationship
with God.  Scripture says, “. . . if we draw near 
to God, God will draw near to us” (James 4:8).  
Fourth, I think God allows struggle to help us 
hope for a better world. Not only do we hope the 
conditions in this world will improve, God also 
puts in our heart a yearning for the fulness of the 
Kingdom of God to come. “We know that the 

Gibsonville United Methodist Church exists to Welcome people to faith in Jesus Christ, 

grow as disciples, and Send us into the world to serve and to make a difference for Jesus
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Live Streaming 

In order to access this new  

worship opportunity: 

 Go to our church’s 

website,  

   www.gibsonvilleumc.org 

 Scroll down to 9:00AM 

Contemporary or 

11:00AM Traditional 

Worship  Service (live 

stream) 

 Press or click on (live 

stream) 

 This will bring you to 

the selection of screens 

for our services.  

 For LIVE Streaming 

click or press on the 

forward arrow.  

 For one of the prior 

Sunday recorded 

services, select the video 

for that date.  
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Our Gifts 

Have you been able to join us online for 11 AM Sunday        
worship? I certainly hope so! While the GUMC Chancel Choir 
and Handbells have not been practicing or “performing,” there 
are so many other good reasons for you to have tuned in and be 
tuning in from home. First and foremost, Pastor Barry has been 
offering some great sermons, most recently on the Sermon on 
the Mount. He’s also been receiving strong support on-site not 
only from Donna Lemons and Tim Wood on media, and me on 
piano, but also from our new children’s/youth director Ezekiel 
Gillie and from our new contemporary worship leader Jessie  
Gillie.  Last and not least, Joe Cline, John Landphair, and Matt 
Morrow have stepped in to lead the singing of traditional 
hymns. 
 
I know that not all of our readers share my enthusiasm for       
traditional hymnody, but I refuse to yield my bully pulpit here! 
If your Methodist background at all resembles mine, you’ve got 
hymn texts and melodies buried as deep in your soul as almost 
any childhood memory. Much of your personal theology – who 
God is and how God acts – probably owes almost as much to 
the texts of hymns you’ve sung communally as to your reading 
and reciting of Holy Scripture. I know that it’s possible, as you 
view current worship services from home, not to participate 
with Joe, John, or Matt in singing our traditional hymns, but I 
strongly urge you, as John Wesley did in 1761, to “sing lustily 
and with a good courage.” Blessings on you for singing your 
heart out! 
 
Rob Hallquist 
Director of Music in Traditional Worship 

August Music News At GUMC 

Offering Counters for August: Purple Team  
Deleno Flynn, Howard Hendricks, Nancy Shepherd 

By our Gifts (as of 6/30/20)  

Annual Budget  336,528  

   

   

Operating Fund Received in June 22,686  

Operating Fund Received Year to Date 127,347  

Operating Fund Needed Budget to Date 168,264  

Above/(Below) Budget to Date (40,917) 

   

Building Fund received in June 3,315  

Building Fund received Year to Date 27,982  

Mortgage Payments Year to Date 42,720  

Above/(Below) Mortgage Payments 
YTD (14,738) 

Mortgage Principal Balance 698,457  

   

A complete copy of the current financial statement is available 
in the Welcome Center. 

 

Thank you so much for the 
lovely arrangement you sent 

s funeral. Margie 
would have been very touched 

Memorials & Special Gifts to Honor Friends 

 

 

Children and Youth

Parenthood 

Being a parent in this pandemic is not an easy 

task. Some of you have never spent this much 

time with your children and you might be    

feeling overwhelmed. Here is some children 

basics to think about. At the heart of everything 

your child(ren) do are two questions. 1. Who 

Loves Me? And 2. Who Is In Charge? That is 

what every child wants to know. Kids might 

think they want to be in charge and so they fight 

you and push their limits and work towards  

getting their own way. But that is too much 

pressure for a child to carry. They will feel 

much safer and worry less when they know you 

are in charge. It is equally important that you let 

them know how much you love them. I quite 

often tell my children (when they are  being 

bossy, or repeat my directions) “I do not need 

your help. I am in charge. It is not your job to 

tell everybody what to do.” I also tell them “I 

love you super much and my words and rules 

are to keep you safe.” You will face some push 

back at first, but it is vital to all parents that 

your children know: 1. You Are In Charge, and 

2. You Love Them! If you have any questions, 

please feel free to contact Ezekiel Gillie. 

The youth group will be meeting on Sundays 

We are working on a Virtual Sunday School for kids 

programming. We will be creating a YouTube chan-

Ezekiel Gillie: Children and Youth Director 

Ezekiel.gillie@gibsonvilleumc.org   

 336-449-4810 ext.101 

Drive-Thru Appreciate You! 

We will be Appreciating our Sunday School Teachers 

and Youth Volunteers August 8th from 10am-12pm in 

the Joyner Street parking lot.  We look forward to cel-
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faith and nurture Christian relationships.
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entered the picture at the same time sin entered 
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sinned that he (Adam) would eat food only if he 
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had caused the ground to be cursed. God also 
told Eve pain in child-bearing would be         
increased (Gen. 2:16).  Second, I think God  
allows struggle so that we can become like 
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fact, we suffer with him so that we may also be 
glorified with him” (Rom. 8:17).  Third
God allows struggle so that we will desire a 
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with God.  Scripture says, “. . . if we draw near 
to God, God will draw near to us” (James 4:8).  
Fourth, I think God allows struggle to help us 
hope for a better world. Not only do we hope the 
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Our Gifts 

Have you been able to join us online for 11 AM Sunday        
worship? I certainly hope so! While the GUMC Chancel Choir 
and Handbells have not been practicing or “performing,” there 
are so many other good reasons for you to have tuned in and be 
tuning in from home. First and foremost, Pastor Barry has been 
offering some great sermons, most recently on the Sermon on 
the Mount. He’s also been receiving strong support on-site not 
only from Donna Lemons and Tim Wood on media, and me on 
piano, but also from our new children’s/youth director Ezekiel 
Gillie and from our new contemporary worship leader Jessie  
Gillie.  Last and not least, Joe Cline, John Landphair, and Matt 
Morrow have stepped in to lead the singing of traditional 
hymns. 
 
I know that not all of our readers share my enthusiasm for       
traditional hymnody, but I refuse to yield my bully pulpit here! 
If your Methodist background at all resembles mine, you’ve got 
hymn texts and melodies buried as deep in your soul as almost 
any childhood memory. Much of your personal theology – who 
God is and how God acts – probably owes almost as much to 
the texts of hymns you’ve sung communally as to your reading 
and reciting of Holy Scripture. I know that it’s possible, as you 
view current worship services from home, not to participate 
with Joe, John, or Matt in singing our traditional hymns, but I 
strongly urge you, as John Wesley did in 1761, to “sing lustily 
and with a good courage.” Blessings on you for singing your 
heart out! 
 
Rob Hallquist 
Director of Music in Traditional Worship 

August Music News At GUMC 

Offering Counters for August: Purple Team  
Deleno Flynn, Howard Hendricks, Nancy Shepherd 

By our Gifts (as of 6/30/20)  

Annual Budget  336,528  

   

   

Operating Fund Received in June 22,686  

Operating Fund Received Year to Date 127,347  

Operating Fund Needed Budget to Date 168,264  

Above/(Below) Budget to Date (40,917) 

   

Building Fund received in June 3,315  

Building Fund received Year to Date 27,982  

Mortgage Payments Year to Date 42,720  

Above/(Below) Mortgage Payments 
YTD (14,738) 

Mortgage Principal Balance 698,457  

   

A complete copy of the current financial statement is available 
in the Welcome Center. 
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task. Some of you have never spent this much 

time with your children and you might be    
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basics to think about. At the heart of everything 

your child(ren) do are two questions. 1. Who 

Loves Me? And 2. Who Is In Charge? That is 

what every child wants to know. Kids might 

think they want to be in charge and so they fight 

you and push their limits and work towards  

getting their own way. But that is too much 

pressure for a child to carry. They will feel 

much safer and worry less when they know you 

are in charge. It is equally important that you let 

them know how much you love them. I quite 

often tell my children (when they are  being 

bossy, or repeat my directions) “I do not need 

your help. I am in charge. It is not your job to 

tell everybody what to do.” I also tell them “I 

love you super much and my words and rules 

are to keep you safe.” You will face some push 

back at first, but it is vital to all parents that 

your children know: 1. You Are In Charge, and 

2. You Love Them! If you have any questions, 

please feel free to contact Ezekiel Gillie. 

The youth group will be meeting on Sundays 

We are working on a Virtual Sunday School for kids 

programming. We will be creating a YouTube chan-

Ezekiel Gillie: Children and Youth Director 

Ezekiel.gillie@gibsonvilleumc.org   

 336-449-4810 ext.101 

Drive-Thru Appreciate You! 

We will be Appreciating our Sunday School Teachers 

and Youth Volunteers August 8th from 10am-12pm in 

the Joyner Street parking lot.  We look forward to cel-

ebrating you . 
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Shine On, Friends! 

Faced with the sudden move to livestreamed church services, many pastors and worship leaders had to learn new technology  
bloopers and bobbles added levity to the tense time. 

For instance, a fake tree fell on a drummer while a worship song was being broadcast from Georgia. After getting too close 
to a candle, a vicar in England had to pause to extinguish flames from his sweater. And several preachers appeared on screen 

like features after inadvertently turning on social media filters. 

wrote the pastor about the falling ficus, which didn’t cause injury but quickly went viral. “But God 
used it to bring laughter to the hearts of many. For that, we are thankful.”  

How You Can Help reopen for Worship 
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being can receive. It is a bond beyond      
common goals, common interests or common 
histories. It is a bond stronger than sexual  
union can create, deeper than a shared fate 
can solidify and even more intimate than the 
bonds of marriage or community. 
 
Friendship is being with the other in joy and 
sorrow, even when we cannot increase the joy 
or decrease the sorrow. It is a unity of souls 
that gives nobility and sincerity to love. 
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to God, God will draw near to us” (James 4:8).  
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Our Gifts 

Have you been able to join us online for 11 AM Sunday        
worship? I certainly hope so! While the GUMC Chancel Choir 
and Handbells have not been practicing or “performing,” there 
are so many other good reasons for you to have tuned in and be 
tuning in from home. First and foremost, Pastor Barry has been 
offering some great sermons, most recently on the Sermon on 
the Mount. He’s also been receiving strong support on-site not 
only from Donna Lemons and Tim Wood on media, and me on 
piano, but also from our new children’s/youth director Ezekiel 
Gillie and from our new contemporary worship leader Jessie  
Gillie.  Last and not least, Joe Cline, John Landphair, and Matt 
Morrow have stepped in to lead the singing of traditional 
hymns. 
 
I know that not all of our readers share my enthusiasm for       
traditional hymnody, but I refuse to yield my bully pulpit here! 
If your Methodist background at all resembles mine, you’ve got 
hymn texts and melodies buried as deep in your soul as almost 
any childhood memory. Much of your personal theology – who 
God is and how God acts – probably owes almost as much to 
the texts of hymns you’ve sung communally as to your reading 
and reciting of Holy Scripture. I know that it’s possible, as you 
view current worship services from home, not to participate 
with Joe, John, or Matt in singing our traditional hymns, but I 
strongly urge you, as John Wesley did in 1761, to “sing lustily 
and with a good courage.” Blessings on you for singing your 
heart out! 
 
Rob Hallquist 
Director of Music in Traditional Worship 

August Music News At GUMC 

Offering Counters for August: Purple Team  
Deleno Flynn, Howard Hendricks, Nancy Shepherd 

By our Gifts (as of 6/30/20)  

Annual Budget  336,528  

   

   

Operating Fund Received in June 22,686  

Operating Fund Received Year to Date 127,347  

Operating Fund Needed Budget to Date 168,264  

Above/(Below) Budget to Date (40,917) 

   

Building Fund received in June 3,315  

Building Fund received Year to Date 27,982  

Mortgage Payments Year to Date 42,720  

Above/(Below) Mortgage Payments 
YTD (14,738) 

Mortgage Principal Balance 698,457  

   

A complete copy of the current financial statement is available 
in the Welcome Center. 
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Parenthood 

Being a parent in this pandemic is not an easy 

task. Some of you have never spent this much 

time with your children and you might be    

feeling overwhelmed. Here is some children 

basics to think about. At the heart of everything 

your child(ren) do are two questions. 1. Who 

Loves Me? And 2. Who Is In Charge? That is 

what every child wants to know. Kids might 

think they want to be in charge and so they fight 

you and push their limits and work towards  

getting their own way. But that is too much 

pressure for a child to carry. They will feel 

much safer and worry less when they know you 

are in charge. It is equally important that you let 

them know how much you love them. I quite 

often tell my children (when they are  being 

bossy, or repeat my directions) “I do not need 

your help. I am in charge. It is not your job to 

tell everybody what to do.” I also tell them “I 

love you super much and my words and rules 

are to keep you safe.” You will face some push 

back at first, but it is vital to all parents that 

your children know: 1. You Are In Charge, and 

2. You Love Them! If you have any questions, 

please feel free to contact Ezekiel Gillie. 

The youth group will be meeting on Sundays 

We are working on a Virtual Sunday School for kids 

programming. We will be creating a YouTube chan-

Ezekiel Gillie: Children and Youth Director 

Ezekiel.gillie@gibsonvilleumc.org   

 336-449-4810 ext.101 

Drive-Thru Appreciate You! 

We will be Appreciating our Sunday School Teachers 

and Youth Volunteers August 8th from 10am-12pm in 

the Joyner Street parking lot.  We look forward to cel-

ebrating you . 
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Shine On, Friends! 

Faced with the sudden move to livestreamed church services, many pastors and worship leaders had to learn new technology  
bloopers and bobbles added levity to the tense time. 

For instance, a fake tree fell on a drummer while a worship song was being broadcast from Georgia. After getting too close 
to a candle, a vicar in England had to pause to extinguish flames from his sweater. And several preachers appeared on screen 

like features after inadvertently turning on social media filters. 

wrote the pastor about the falling ficus, which didn’t cause injury but quickly went viral. “But God 
used it to bring laughter to the hearts of many. For that, we are thankful.”  

How You Can Help reopen for Worship 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Friendship is one of the greatest gifts a human 
being can receive. It is a bond beyond      
common goals, common interests or common 
histories. It is a bond stronger than sexual  
union can create, deeper than a shared fate 
can solidify and even more intimate than the 
bonds of marriage or community. 
 
Friendship is being with the other in joy and 
sorrow, even when we cannot increase the joy 
or decrease the sorrow. It is a unity of souls 
that gives nobility and sincerity to love. 
Friendship makes all of life shine brightly. 
 
—Henri Nouwen  
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nearly 16.25 million have been infected, and 
nearly 650,000 people have died. It weighs on 
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one we love?    
 I found a question this morning in a spiritual 
resource I use. (Feasting on the Word
vol. 2).  
 Technically, there are three questions with 
one idea.  
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 affect your view of overwhelming 
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 I think God allows times of struggle in our 
lives for four reasons. First, to struggle is part 
of the human condition. Scripture says struggle 
entered the picture at the same time sin entered 
the picture.  God told Adam that because he 
sinned that he (Adam) would eat food only if he 
toiled and sweated for bread (Gen. 2:19). His sin 
had caused the ground to be cursed. God also 
told Eve pain in child-bearing would be         
increased (Gen. 2:16).  Second, I think God  
allows struggle so that we can become like 
Christ. We are joint heirs with Christ, 
fact, we suffer with him so that we may also be 
glorified with him” (Rom. 8:17).  Third
God allows struggle so that we will desire a 
“closer walk,” a “more intimate relationship
with God.  Scripture says, “. . . if we draw near 
to God, God will draw near to us” (James 4:8).  
Fourth, I think God allows struggle to help us 
hope for a better world. Not only do we hope the 
conditions in this world will improve, God also 
puts in our heart a yearning for the fulness of the 
Kingdom of God to come. “We know that the 
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tuning in from home. First and foremost, Pastor Barry has been 
offering some great sermons, most recently on the Sermon on 
the Mount. He’s also been receiving strong support on-site not 
only from Donna Lemons and Tim Wood on media, and me on 
piano, but also from our new children’s/youth director Ezekiel 
Gillie and from our new contemporary worship leader Jessie  
Gillie.  Last and not least, Joe Cline, John Landphair, and Matt 
Morrow have stepped in to lead the singing of traditional 
hymns. 
 
I know that not all of our readers share my enthusiasm for       
traditional hymnody, but I refuse to yield my bully pulpit here! 
If your Methodist background at all resembles mine, you’ve got 
hymn texts and melodies buried as deep in your soul as almost 
any childhood memory. Much of your personal theology – who 
God is and how God acts – probably owes almost as much to 
the texts of hymns you’ve sung communally as to your reading 
and reciting of Holy Scripture. I know that it’s possible, as you 
view current worship services from home, not to participate 
with Joe, John, or Matt in singing our traditional hymns, but I 
strongly urge you, as John Wesley did in 1761, to “sing lustily 
and with a good courage.” Blessings on you for singing your 
heart out! 
 
Rob Hallquist 
Director of Music in Traditional Worship 

August Music News At GUMC 

Offering Counters for August: Purple Team  
Deleno Flynn, Howard Hendricks, Nancy Shepherd 

By our Gifts (as of 6/30/20)  

Annual Budget  336,528  

   

   

Operating Fund Received in June 22,686  

Operating Fund Received Year to Date 127,347  

Operating Fund Needed Budget to Date 168,264  

Above/(Below) Budget to Date (40,917) 

   

Building Fund received in June 3,315  

Building Fund received Year to Date 27,982  

Mortgage Payments Year to Date 42,720  

Above/(Below) Mortgage Payments 
YTD (14,738) 

Mortgage Principal Balance 698,457  

   

A complete copy of the current financial statement is available 
in the Welcome Center. 
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Children and Youth

Parenthood 

Being a parent in this pandemic is not an easy 

task. Some of you have never spent this much 

time with your children and you might be    

feeling overwhelmed. Here is some children 

basics to think about. At the heart of everything 

your child(ren) do are two questions. 1. Who 

Loves Me? And 2. Who Is In Charge? That is 

what every child wants to know. Kids might 

think they want to be in charge and so they fight 

you and push their limits and work towards  

getting their own way. But that is too much 

pressure for a child to carry. They will feel 

much safer and worry less when they know you 

are in charge. It is equally important that you let 

them know how much you love them. I quite 

often tell my children (when they are  being 

bossy, or repeat my directions) “I do not need 

your help. I am in charge. It is not your job to 

tell everybody what to do.” I also tell them “I 

love you super much and my words and rules 

are to keep you safe.” You will face some push 

back at first, but it is vital to all parents that 

your children know: 1. You Are In Charge, and 

2. You Love Them! If you have any questions, 

please feel free to contact Ezekiel Gillie. 

The youth group will be meeting on Sundays 

We are working on a Virtual Sunday School for kids 

programming. We will be creating a YouTube chan-

Ezekiel Gillie: Children and Youth Director 

Ezekiel.gillie@gibsonvilleumc.org   

 336-449-4810 ext.101 

Drive-Thru Appreciate You! 

We will be Appreciating our Sunday School Teachers 

and Youth Volunteers August 8th from 10am-12pm in 

the Joyner Street parking lot.  We look forward to cel-

ebrating you . 
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Shine On, Friends! 

Faced with the sudden move to livestreamed church services, many pastors and worship leaders had to learn new technology  
bloopers and bobbles added levity to the tense time. 

For instance, a fake tree fell on a drummer while a worship song was being broadcast from Georgia. After getting too close 
to a candle, a vicar in England had to pause to extinguish flames from his sweater. And several preachers appeared on screen 

like features after inadvertently turning on social media filters. 

wrote the pastor about the falling ficus, which didn’t cause injury but quickly went viral. “But God 
used it to bring laughter to the hearts of many. For that, we are thankful.”  

How You Can Help reopen for Worship 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Friendship is one of the greatest gifts a human 
being can receive. It is a bond beyond      
common goals, common interests or common 
histories. It is a bond stronger than sexual  
union can create, deeper than a shared fate 
can solidify and even more intimate than the 
bonds of marriage or community. 
 
Friendship is being with the other in joy and 
sorrow, even when we cannot increase the joy 
or decrease the sorrow. It is a unity of souls 
that gives nobility and sincerity to love. 
Friendship makes all of life shine brightly. 
 
—Henri Nouwen  

If you would like help the church reopen for worship (whenever that will 

Training will be provided! 

11am 

Needed 

Needed 

Needed 

12 Noon - Needed 

*If you would like to serve as an usher while we are reopening, please    

howohen@gmail.com.  

these persons will wipe off the wooden 

parts of the pews with disinfectant wipes, and spray the cushions with     

And Laughing—On The Fly 

 

 

A Pen And A Thought

 This year, 2020, has been a trying year for 
the world.  
 There is the worldwide pandemic of       
coronavirus. As of today (July 27), worldwide 
nearly 16.25 million have been infected, and 
nearly 650,000 people have died. It weighs on 
our minds. We wonder if we are next. Or some-
one we love?    
 I found a question this morning in a spiritual 
resource I use. (Feasting on the Word
vol. 2).  
 Technically, there are three questions with 
one idea.  
 

A. Why do you think God allows times of 
 struggle in our lives?  
B. How have times of struggle affected 
 your walk with God?  
C. How does your relationship with God 
 affect your view of overwhelming 
 problems in the world such as hunger, 
 poverty, violence, or injustice?  

 
WHY GOD ALLOWS STRUGGLE

 
 I think God allows times of struggle in our 
lives for four reasons. First, to struggle is part 
of the human condition. Scripture says struggle 
entered the picture at the same time sin entered 
the picture.  God told Adam that because he 
sinned that he (Adam) would eat food only if he 
toiled and sweated for bread (Gen. 2:19). His sin 
had caused the ground to be cursed. God also 
told Eve pain in child-bearing would be         
increased (Gen. 2:16).  Second, I think God  
allows struggle so that we can become like 
Christ. We are joint heirs with Christ, 
fact, we suffer with him so that we may also be 
glorified with him” (Rom. 8:17).  Third
God allows struggle so that we will desire a 
“closer walk,” a “more intimate relationship
with God.  Scripture says, “. . . if we draw near 
to God, God will draw near to us” (James 4:8).  
Fourth, I think God allows struggle to help us 
hope for a better world. Not only do we hope the 
conditions in this world will improve, God also 
puts in our heart a yearning for the fulness of the 
Kingdom of God to come. “We know that the 

Gibsonville United Methodist Church exists to Welcome people to faith in Jesus Christ, 

grow as disciples, and Send us into the world to serve and to make a difference for Jesus
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and reciting of Holy Scripture. I know that it’s possible, as you 
view current worship services from home, not to participate 
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task. Some of you have never spent this much 

time with your children and you might be    
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basics to think about. At the heart of everything 

your child(ren) do are two questions. 1. Who 

Loves Me? And 2. Who Is In Charge? That is 

what every child wants to know. Kids might 

think they want to be in charge and so they fight 

you and push their limits and work towards  

getting their own way. But that is too much 

pressure for a child to carry. They will feel 

much safer and worry less when they know you 

are in charge. It is equally important that you let 

them know how much you love them. I quite 

often tell my children (when they are  being 

bossy, or repeat my directions) “I do not need 

your help. I am in charge. It is not your job to 

tell everybody what to do.” I also tell them “I 

love you super much and my words and rules 

are to keep you safe.” You will face some push 

back at first, but it is vital to all parents that 

your children know: 1. You Are In Charge, and 

2. You Love Them! If you have any questions, 

please feel free to contact Ezekiel Gillie. 
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We are working on a Virtual Sunday School for kids 

programming. We will be creating a YouTube chan-

Ezekiel Gillie: Children and Youth Director 
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Shine On, Friends! 

Faced with the sudden move to livestreamed church services, many pastors and worship leaders had to learn new technology  
bloopers and bobbles added levity to the tense time. 

For instance, a fake tree fell on a drummer while a worship song was being broadcast from Georgia. After getting too close 
to a candle, a vicar in England had to pause to extinguish flames from his sweater. And several preachers appeared on screen 

like features after inadvertently turning on social media filters. 

wrote the pastor about the falling ficus, which didn’t cause injury but quickly went viral. “But God 
used it to bring laughter to the hearts of many. For that, we are thankful.”  

How You Can Help reopen for Worship 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Friendship is one of the greatest gifts a human 
being can receive. It is a bond beyond      
common goals, common interests or common 
histories. It is a bond stronger than sexual  
union can create, deeper than a shared fate 
can solidify and even more intimate than the 
bonds of marriage or community. 
 
Friendship is being with the other in joy and 
sorrow, even when we cannot increase the joy 
or decrease the sorrow. It is a unity of souls 
that gives nobility and sincerity to love. 
Friendship makes all of life shine brightly. 
 
—Henri Nouwen  

If you would like help the church reopen for worship (whenever that will 

Training will be provided! 

11am 

Needed 

Needed 

Needed 

12 Noon - Needed 

*If you would like to serve as an usher while we are reopening, please    

howohen@gmail.com.  

these persons will wipe off the wooden 

parts of the pews with disinfectant wipes, and spray the cushions with     
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A Pen And A Thought

 This year, 2020, has been a trying year for 
the world.  
 There is the worldwide pandemic of       
coronavirus. As of today (July 27), worldwide 
nearly 16.25 million have been infected, and 
nearly 650,000 people have died. It weighs on 
our minds. We wonder if we are next. Or some-
one we love?    
 I found a question this morning in a spiritual 
resource I use. (Feasting on the Word
vol. 2).  
 Technically, there are three questions with 
one idea.  
 

A. Why do you think God allows times of 
 struggle in our lives?  
B. How have times of struggle affected 
 your walk with God?  
C. How does your relationship with God 
 affect your view of overwhelming 
 problems in the world such as hunger, 
 poverty, violence, or injustice?  

 
WHY GOD ALLOWS STRUGGLE

 
 I think God allows times of struggle in our 
lives for four reasons. First, to struggle is part 
of the human condition. Scripture says struggle 
entered the picture at the same time sin entered 
the picture.  God told Adam that because he 
sinned that he (Adam) would eat food only if he 
toiled and sweated for bread (Gen. 2:19). His sin 
had caused the ground to be cursed. God also 
told Eve pain in child-bearing would be         
increased (Gen. 2:16).  Second, I think God  
allows struggle so that we can become like 
Christ. We are joint heirs with Christ, 
fact, we suffer with him so that we may also be 
glorified with him” (Rom. 8:17).  Third
God allows struggle so that we will desire a 
“closer walk,” a “more intimate relationship
with God.  Scripture says, “. . . if we draw near 
to God, God will draw near to us” (James 4:8).  
Fourth, I think God allows struggle to help us 
hope for a better world. Not only do we hope the 
conditions in this world will improve, God also 
puts in our heart a yearning for the fulness of the 
Kingdom of God to come. “We know that the 
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worship? I certainly hope so! While the GUMC Chancel Choir 
and Handbells have not been practicing or “performing,” there 
are so many other good reasons for you to have tuned in and be 
tuning in from home. First and foremost, Pastor Barry has been 
offering some great sermons, most recently on the Sermon on 
the Mount. He’s also been receiving strong support on-site not 
only from Donna Lemons and Tim Wood on media, and me on 
piano, but also from our new children’s/youth director Ezekiel 
Gillie and from our new contemporary worship leader Jessie  
Gillie.  Last and not least, Joe Cline, John Landphair, and Matt 
Morrow have stepped in to lead the singing of traditional 
hymns. 
 
I know that not all of our readers share my enthusiasm for       
traditional hymnody, but I refuse to yield my bully pulpit here! 
If your Methodist background at all resembles mine, you’ve got 
hymn texts and melodies buried as deep in your soul as almost 
any childhood memory. Much of your personal theology – who 
God is and how God acts – probably owes almost as much to 
the texts of hymns you’ve sung communally as to your reading 
and reciting of Holy Scripture. I know that it’s possible, as you 
view current worship services from home, not to participate 
with Joe, John, or Matt in singing our traditional hymns, but I 
strongly urge you, as John Wesley did in 1761, to “sing lustily 
and with a good courage.” Blessings on you for singing your 
heart out! 
 
Rob Hallquist 
Director of Music in Traditional Worship 
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bloopers and bobbles added levity to the tense time. 

For instance, a fake tree fell on a drummer while a worship song was being broadcast from Georgia. After getting too close 
to a candle, a vicar in England had to pause to extinguish flames from his sweater. And several preachers appeared on screen 

like features after inadvertently turning on social media filters. 
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2. You Love Them! If you have any questions, 

please feel free to contact Ezekiel Gillie. 
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We are working on a Virtual Sunday School for kids 

programming. We will be creating a YouTube chan-
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Shine On, Friends! 

Faced with the sudden move to livestreamed church services, many pastors and worship leaders had to learn new technology  
bloopers and bobbles added levity to the tense time. 

For instance, a fake tree fell on a drummer while a worship song was being broadcast from Georgia. After getting too close 
to a candle, a vicar in England had to pause to extinguish flames from his sweater. And several preachers appeared on screen 

like features after inadvertently turning on social media filters. 

wrote the pastor about the falling ficus, which didn’t cause injury but quickly went viral. “But God 
used it to bring laughter to the hearts of many. For that, we are thankful.”  

How You Can Help reopen for Worship 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Friendship is one of the greatest gifts a human 
being can receive. It is a bond beyond      
common goals, common interests or common 
histories. It is a bond stronger than sexual  
union can create, deeper than a shared fate 
can solidify and even more intimate than the 
bonds of marriage or community. 
 
Friendship is being with the other in joy and 
sorrow, even when we cannot increase the joy 
or decrease the sorrow. It is a unity of souls 
that gives nobility and sincerity to love. 
Friendship makes all of life shine brightly. 
 
—Henri Nouwen  

If you would like help the church reopen for worship (whenever that will 

Training will be provided! 

11am 

Needed 

Needed 

Needed 

12 Noon - Needed 

*If you would like to serve as an usher while we are reopening, please    

howohen@gmail.com.  

these persons will wipe off the wooden 

parts of the pews with disinfectant wipes, and spray the cushions with     

And Laughing—On The Fly 

 

 

A Pen And A Thought

 This year, 2020, has been a trying year for 
the world.  
 There is the worldwide pandemic of       
coronavirus. As of today (July 27), worldwide 
nearly 16.25 million have been infected, and 
nearly 650,000 people have died. It weighs on 
our minds. We wonder if we are next. Or some-
one we love?    
 I found a question this morning in a spiritual 
resource I use. (Feasting on the Word
vol. 2).  
 Technically, there are three questions with 
one idea.  
 

A. Why do you think God allows times of 
 struggle in our lives?  
B. How have times of struggle affected 
 your walk with God?  
C. How does your relationship with God 
 affect your view of overwhelming 
 problems in the world such as hunger, 
 poverty, violence, or injustice?  

 
WHY GOD ALLOWS STRUGGLE

 
 I think God allows times of struggle in our 
lives for four reasons. First, to struggle is part 
of the human condition. Scripture says struggle 
entered the picture at the same time sin entered 
the picture.  God told Adam that because he 
sinned that he (Adam) would eat food only if he 
toiled and sweated for bread (Gen. 2:19). His sin 
had caused the ground to be cursed. God also 
told Eve pain in child-bearing would be         
increased (Gen. 2:16).  Second, I think God  
allows struggle so that we can become like 
Christ. We are joint heirs with Christ, 
fact, we suffer with him so that we may also be 
glorified with him” (Rom. 8:17).  Third
God allows struggle so that we will desire a 
“closer walk,” a “more intimate relationship
with God.  Scripture says, “. . . if we draw near 
to God, God will draw near to us” (James 4:8).  
Fourth, I think God allows struggle to help us 
hope for a better world. Not only do we hope the 
conditions in this world will improve, God also 
puts in our heart a yearning for the fulness of the 
Kingdom of God to come. “We know that the 
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Our Gifts 

Have you been able to join us online for 11 AM Sunday        
worship? I certainly hope so! While the GUMC Chancel Choir 
and Handbells have not been practicing or “performing,” there 
are so many other good reasons for you to have tuned in and be 
tuning in from home. First and foremost, Pastor Barry has been 
offering some great sermons, most recently on the Sermon on 
the Mount. He’s also been receiving strong support on-site not 
only from Donna Lemons and Tim Wood on media, and me on 
piano, but also from our new children’s/youth director Ezekiel 
Gillie and from our new contemporary worship leader Jessie  
Gillie.  Last and not least, Joe Cline, John Landphair, and Matt 
Morrow have stepped in to lead the singing of traditional 
hymns. 
 
I know that not all of our readers share my enthusiasm for       
traditional hymnody, but I refuse to yield my bully pulpit here! 
If your Methodist background at all resembles mine, you’ve got 
hymn texts and melodies buried as deep in your soul as almost 
any childhood memory. Much of your personal theology – who 
God is and how God acts – probably owes almost as much to 
the texts of hymns you’ve sung communally as to your reading 
and reciting of Holy Scripture. I know that it’s possible, as you 
view current worship services from home, not to participate 
with Joe, John, or Matt in singing our traditional hymns, but I 
strongly urge you, as John Wesley did in 1761, to “sing lustily 
and with a good courage.” Blessings on you for singing your 
heart out! 
 
Rob Hallquist 
Director of Music in Traditional Worship 

August Music News At GUMC 

Offering Counters for August: Purple Team  
Deleno Flynn, Howard Hendricks, Nancy Shepherd 

By our Gifts (as of 6/30/20)  

Annual Budget  336,528  

   

   

Operating Fund Received in June 22,686  

Operating Fund Received Year to Date 127,347  

Operating Fund Needed Budget to Date 168,264  

Above/(Below) Budget to Date (40,917) 

   

Building Fund received in June 3,315  

Building Fund received Year to Date 27,982  

Mortgage Payments Year to Date 42,720  

Above/(Below) Mortgage Payments 
YTD (14,738) 

Mortgage Principal Balance 698,457  

   

A complete copy of the current financial statement is available 
in the Welcome Center. 
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task. Some of you have never spent this much 

time with your children and you might be    

feeling overwhelmed. Here is some children 

basics to think about. At the heart of everything 

your child(ren) do are two questions. 1. Who 

Loves Me? And 2. Who Is In Charge? That is 

what every child wants to know. Kids might 

think they want to be in charge and so they fight 

you and push their limits and work towards  

getting their own way. But that is too much 

pressure for a child to carry. They will feel 

much safer and worry less when they know you 

are in charge. It is equally important that you let 

them know how much you love them. I quite 

often tell my children (when they are  being 

bossy, or repeat my directions) “I do not need 

your help. I am in charge. It is not your job to 

tell everybody what to do.” I also tell them “I 
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are to keep you safe.” You will face some push 
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had caused the ground to be cursed. God also 
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fact, we suffer with him so that we may also be 
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what every child wants to know. Kids might 

think they want to be in charge and so they fight 

you and push their limits and work towards  

getting their own way. But that is too much 

pressure for a child to carry. They will feel 

much safer and worry less when they know you 

are in charge. It is equally important that you let 

them know how much you love them. I quite 

often tell my children (when they are  being 

bossy, or repeat my directions) “I do not need 

your help. I am in charge. It is not your job to 

tell everybody what to do.” I also tell them “I 

love you super much and my words and rules 

are to keep you safe.” You will face some push 

back at first, but it is vital to all parents that 
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Shine On, Friends! 

Faced with the sudden move to livestreamed church services, many pastors and worship leaders had to learn new technology  
bloopers and bobbles added levity to the tense time. 

For instance, a fake tree fell on a drummer while a worship song was being broadcast from Georgia. After getting too close 
to a candle, a vicar in England had to pause to extinguish flames from his sweater. And several preachers appeared on screen 

like features after inadvertently turning on social media filters. 

wrote the pastor about the falling ficus, which didn’t cause injury but quickly went viral. “But God 
used it to bring laughter to the hearts of many. For that, we are thankful.”  
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being can receive. It is a bond beyond      
common goals, common interests or common 
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union can create, deeper than a shared fate 
can solidify and even more intimate than the 
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common goals, common interests or common 
histories. It is a bond stronger than sexual  
union can create, deeper than a shared fate 
can solidify and even more intimate than the 
bonds of marriage or community. 
 
Friendship is being with the other in joy and 
sorrow, even when we cannot increase the joy 
or decrease the sorrow. It is a unity of souls 
that gives nobility and sincerity to love. 
Friendship makes all of life shine brightly. 
 
—Henri Nouwen  
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A Pen And A Thought

 This year, 2020, has been a trying year for 
the world.  
 There is the worldwide pandemic of       
coronavirus. As of today (July 27), worldwide 
nearly 16.25 million have been infected, and 
nearly 650,000 people have died. It weighs on 
our minds. We wonder if we are next. Or some-
one we love?    
 I found a question this morning in a spiritual 
resource I use. (Feasting on the Word
vol. 2).  
 Technically, there are three questions with 
one idea.  
 

A. Why do you think God allows times of 
 struggle in our lives?  
B. How have times of struggle affected 
 your walk with God?  
C. How does your relationship with God 
 affect your view of overwhelming 
 problems in the world such as hunger, 
 poverty, violence, or injustice?  

 
WHY GOD ALLOWS STRUGGLE

 
 I think God allows times of struggle in our 
lives for four reasons. First, to struggle is part 
of the human condition. Scripture says struggle 
entered the picture at the same time sin entered 
the picture.  God told Adam that because he 
sinned that he (Adam) would eat food only if he 
toiled and sweated for bread (Gen. 2:19). His sin 
had caused the ground to be cursed. God also 
told Eve pain in child-bearing would be         
increased (Gen. 2:16).  Second, I think God  
allows struggle so that we can become like 
Christ. We are joint heirs with Christ, 
fact, we suffer with him so that we may also be 
glorified with him” (Rom. 8:17).  Third
God allows struggle so that we will desire a 
“closer walk,” a “more intimate relationship
with God.  Scripture says, “. . . if we draw near 
to God, God will draw near to us” (James 4:8).  
Fourth, I think God allows struggle to help us 
hope for a better world. Not only do we hope the 
conditions in this world will improve, God also 
puts in our heart a yearning for the fulness of the 
Kingdom of God to come. “We know that the 
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Our Gifts 

Have you been able to join us online for 11 AM Sunday        
worship? I certainly hope so! While the GUMC Chancel Choir 
and Handbells have not been practicing or “performing,” there 
are so many other good reasons for you to have tuned in and be 
tuning in from home. First and foremost, Pastor Barry has been 
offering some great sermons, most recently on the Sermon on 
the Mount. He’s also been receiving strong support on-site not 
only from Donna Lemons and Tim Wood on media, and me on 
piano, but also from our new children’s/youth director Ezekiel 
Gillie and from our new contemporary worship leader Jessie  
Gillie.  Last and not least, Joe Cline, John Landphair, and Matt 
Morrow have stepped in to lead the singing of traditional 
hymns. 
 
I know that not all of our readers share my enthusiasm for       
traditional hymnody, but I refuse to yield my bully pulpit here! 
If your Methodist background at all resembles mine, you’ve got 
hymn texts and melodies buried as deep in your soul as almost 
any childhood memory. Much of your personal theology – who 
God is and how God acts – probably owes almost as much to 
the texts of hymns you’ve sung communally as to your reading 
and reciting of Holy Scripture. I know that it’s possible, as you 
view current worship services from home, not to participate 
with Joe, John, or Matt in singing our traditional hymns, but I 
strongly urge you, as John Wesley did in 1761, to “sing lustily 
and with a good courage.” Blessings on you for singing your 
heart out! 
 
Rob Hallquist 
Director of Music in Traditional Worship 

August Music News At GUMC 

Offering Counters for August: Purple Team  
Deleno Flynn, Howard Hendricks, Nancy Shepherd 

By our Gifts (as of 6/30/20)  

Annual Budget  336,528  

   

   

Operating Fund Received in June 22,686  

Operating Fund Received Year to Date 127,347  

Operating Fund Needed Budget to Date 168,264  

Above/(Below) Budget to Date (40,917) 

   

Building Fund received in June 3,315  

Building Fund received Year to Date 27,982  

Mortgage Payments Year to Date 42,720  

Above/(Below) Mortgage Payments 
YTD (14,738) 

Mortgage Principal Balance 698,457  

   

A complete copy of the current financial statement is available 
in the Welcome Center. 
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Children and Youth

Parenthood 

Being a parent in this pandemic is not an easy 

task. Some of you have never spent this much 

time with your children and you might be    

feeling overwhelmed. Here is some children 

basics to think about. At the heart of everything 

your child(ren) do are two questions. 1. Who 

Loves Me? And 2. Who Is In Charge? That is 

what every child wants to know. Kids might 

think they want to be in charge and so they fight 

you and push their limits and work towards  

getting their own way. But that is too much 

pressure for a child to carry. They will feel 

much safer and worry less when they know you 

are in charge. It is equally important that you let 

them know how much you love them. I quite 

often tell my children (when they are  being 

bossy, or repeat my directions) “I do not need 

your help. I am in charge. It is not your job to 

tell everybody what to do.” I also tell them “I 

love you super much and my words and rules 

are to keep you safe.” You will face some push 

back at first, but it is vital to all parents that 

your children know: 1. You Are In Charge, and 

2. You Love Them! If you have any questions, 

please feel free to contact Ezekiel Gillie. 

The youth group will be meeting on Sundays 

We are working on a Virtual Sunday School for kids 

programming. We will be creating a YouTube chan-

Ezekiel Gillie: Children and Youth Director 

Ezekiel.gillie@gibsonvilleumc.org   

 336-449-4810 ext.101 

Drive-Thru Appreciate You! 

We will be Appreciating our Sunday School Teachers 

and Youth Volunteers August 8th from 10am-12pm in 

the Joyner Street parking lot.  We look forward to cel-

ebrating you . 

We UPLIFT, SERVE, and CONNECT with God
faith and nurture Christian relationships.
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Shine On, Friends! 

Faced with the sudden move to livestreamed church services, many pastors and worship leaders had to learn new technology  
bloopers and bobbles added levity to the tense time. 

For instance, a fake tree fell on a drummer while a worship song was being broadcast from Georgia. After getting too close 
to a candle, a vicar in England had to pause to extinguish flames from his sweater. And several preachers appeared on screen 

like features after inadvertently turning on social media filters. 

wrote the pastor about the falling ficus, which didn’t cause injury but quickly went viral. “But God 
used it to bring laughter to the hearts of many. For that, we are thankful.”  
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with God.  Scripture says, “. . . if we draw near 
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hope for a better world. Not only do we hope the 
conditions in this world will improve, God also 
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Faced with the sudden move to livestreamed church services, many pastors and worship leaders had to learn new technology  
bloopers and bobbles added levity to the tense time. 

For instance, a fake tree fell on a drummer while a worship song was being broadcast from Georgia. After getting too close 
to a candle, a vicar in England had to pause to extinguish flames from his sweater. And several preachers appeared on screen 

like features after inadvertently turning on social media filters. 
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used it to bring laughter to the hearts of many. For that, we are thankful.”  
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lives for four reasons. First, to struggle is part 
of the human condition. Scripture says struggle 
entered the picture at the same time sin entered 
the picture.  God told Adam that because he 
sinned that he (Adam) would eat food only if he 
toiled and sweated for bread (Gen. 2:19). His sin 
had caused the ground to be cursed. God also 
told Eve pain in child-bearing would be         
increased (Gen. 2:16).  Second, I think God  
allows struggle so that we can become like 
Christ. We are joint heirs with Christ, 
fact, we suffer with him so that we may also be 
glorified with him” (Rom. 8:17).  Third
God allows struggle so that we will desire a 
“closer walk,” a “more intimate relationship
with God.  Scripture says, “. . . if we draw near 
to God, God will draw near to us” (James 4:8).  
Fourth, I think God allows struggle to help us 
hope for a better world. Not only do we hope the 
conditions in this world will improve, God also 
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Our Gifts 

Have you been able to join us online for 11 AM Sunday        
worship? I certainly hope so! While the GUMC Chancel Choir 
and Handbells have not been practicing or “performing,” there 
are so many other good reasons for you to have tuned in and be 
tuning in from home. First and foremost, Pastor Barry has been 
offering some great sermons, most recently on the Sermon on 
the Mount. He’s also been receiving strong support on-site not 
only from Donna Lemons and Tim Wood on media, and me on 
piano, but also from our new children’s/youth director Ezekiel 
Gillie and from our new contemporary worship leader Jessie  
Gillie.  Last and not least, Joe Cline, John Landphair, and Matt 
Morrow have stepped in to lead the singing of traditional 
hymns. 
 
I know that not all of our readers share my enthusiasm for       
traditional hymnody, but I refuse to yield my bully pulpit here! 
If your Methodist background at all resembles mine, you’ve got 
hymn texts and melodies buried as deep in your soul as almost 
any childhood memory. Much of your personal theology – who 
God is and how God acts – probably owes almost as much to 
the texts of hymns you’ve sung communally as to your reading 
and reciting of Holy Scripture. I know that it’s possible, as you 
view current worship services from home, not to participate 
with Joe, John, or Matt in singing our traditional hymns, but I 
strongly urge you, as John Wesley did in 1761, to “sing lustily 
and with a good courage.” Blessings on you for singing your 
heart out! 
 
Rob Hallquist 
Director of Music in Traditional Worship 

August Music News At GUMC 

Offering Counters for August: Purple Team  
Deleno Flynn, Howard Hendricks, Nancy Shepherd 

By our Gifts (as of 6/30/20)  
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Building Fund received in June 3,315  

Building Fund received Year to Date 27,982  

Mortgage Payments Year to Date 42,720  

Above/(Below) Mortgage Payments 
YTD (14,738) 

Mortgage Principal Balance 698,457  

   

A complete copy of the current financial statement is available 
in the Welcome Center. 
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Being a parent in this pandemic is not an easy 

task. Some of you have never spent this much 

time with your children and you might be    

feeling overwhelmed. Here is some children 

basics to think about. At the heart of everything 

your child(ren) do are two questions. 1. Who 

Loves Me? And 2. Who Is In Charge? That is 

what every child wants to know. Kids might 

think they want to be in charge and so they fight 

you and push their limits and work towards  

getting their own way. But that is too much 

pressure for a child to carry. They will feel 

much safer and worry less when they know you 

are in charge. It is equally important that you let 

them know how much you love them. I quite 

often tell my children (when they are  being 

bossy, or repeat my directions) “I do not need 

your help. I am in charge. It is not your job to 

tell everybody what to do.” I also tell them “I 

love you super much and my words and rules 

are to keep you safe.” You will face some push 

back at first, but it is vital to all parents that 

your children know: 1. You Are In Charge, and 

2. You Love Them! If you have any questions, 

please feel free to contact Ezekiel Gillie. 

The youth group will be meeting on Sundays 

We are working on a Virtual Sunday School for kids 

programming. We will be creating a YouTube chan-

Ezekiel Gillie: Children and Youth Director 

Ezekiel.gillie@gibsonvilleumc.org   

 336-449-4810 ext.101 

Drive-Thru Appreciate You! 

We will be Appreciating our Sunday School Teachers 

and Youth Volunteers August 8th from 10am-12pm in 

the Joyner Street parking lot.  We look forward to cel-
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Shine On, Friends! 

Faced with the sudden move to livestreamed church services, many pastors and worship leaders had to learn new technology  
bloopers and bobbles added levity to the tense time. 

For instance, a fake tree fell on a drummer while a worship song was being broadcast from Georgia. After getting too close 
to a candle, a vicar in England had to pause to extinguish flames from his sweater. And several preachers appeared on screen 

like features after inadvertently turning on social media filters. 

wrote the pastor about the falling ficus, which didn’t cause injury but quickly went viral. “But God 
used it to bring laughter to the hearts of many. For that, we are thankful.”  

How You Can Help reopen for Worship 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Friendship is one of the greatest gifts a human 
being can receive. It is a bond beyond      
common goals, common interests or common 
histories. It is a bond stronger than sexual  
union can create, deeper than a shared fate 
can solidify and even more intimate than the 
bonds of marriage or community. 
 
Friendship is being with the other in joy and 
sorrow, even when we cannot increase the joy 
or decrease the sorrow. It is a unity of souls 
that gives nobility and sincerity to love. 
Friendship makes all of life shine brightly. 
 
—Henri Nouwen  
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Worship  Service (live 

stream) 

 Press or click on (live 

stream) 
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 For LIVE Streaming 
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Our Gifts 

Have you been able to join us online for 11 AM Sunday        
worship? I certainly hope so! While the GUMC Chancel Choir 
and Handbells have not been practicing or “performing,” there 
are so many other good reasons for you to have tuned in and be 
tuning in from home. First and foremost, Pastor Barry has been 
offering some great sermons, most recently on the Sermon on 
the Mount. He’s also been receiving strong support on-site not 
only from Donna Lemons and Tim Wood on media, and me on 
piano, but also from our new children’s/youth director Ezekiel 
Gillie and from our new contemporary worship leader Jessie  
Gillie.  Last and not least, Joe Cline, John Landphair, and Matt 
Morrow have stepped in to lead the singing of traditional 
hymns. 
 
I know that not all of our readers share my enthusiasm for       
traditional hymnody, but I refuse to yield my bully pulpit here! 
If your Methodist background at all resembles mine, you’ve got 
hymn texts and melodies buried as deep in your soul as almost 
any childhood memory. Much of your personal theology – who 
God is and how God acts – probably owes almost as much to 
the texts of hymns you’ve sung communally as to your reading 
and reciting of Holy Scripture. I know that it’s possible, as you 
view current worship services from home, not to participate 
with Joe, John, or Matt in singing our traditional hymns, but I 
strongly urge you, as John Wesley did in 1761, to “sing lustily 
and with a good courage.” Blessings on you for singing your 
heart out! 
 
Rob Hallquist 
Director of Music in Traditional Worship 

August Music News At GUMC 

Offering Counters for August: Purple Team  
Deleno Flynn, Howard Hendricks, Nancy Shepherd 

By our Gifts (as of 6/30/20)  

Annual Budget  336,528  

   

   

Operating Fund Received in June 22,686  

Operating Fund Received Year to Date 127,347  

Operating Fund Needed Budget to Date 168,264  

Above/(Below) Budget to Date (40,917) 

   

Building Fund received in June 3,315  

Building Fund received Year to Date 27,982  

Mortgage Payments Year to Date 42,720  

Above/(Below) Mortgage Payments 
YTD (14,738) 

Mortgage Principal Balance 698,457  

   

A complete copy of the current financial statement is available 
in the Welcome Center. 
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lovely arrangement you sent 

s funeral. Margie 
would have been very touched 

Memorials & Special Gifts to Honor Friends 

 

 

Children and Youth

Parenthood 

Being a parent in this pandemic is not an easy 

task. Some of you have never spent this much 

time with your children and you might be    

feeling overwhelmed. Here is some children 

basics to think about. At the heart of everything 

your child(ren) do are two questions. 1. Who 

Loves Me? And 2. Who Is In Charge? That is 

what every child wants to know. Kids might 

think they want to be in charge and so they fight 

you and push their limits and work towards  

getting their own way. But that is too much 

pressure for a child to carry. They will feel 

much safer and worry less when they know you 

are in charge. It is equally important that you let 

them know how much you love them. I quite 

often tell my children (when they are  being 

bossy, or repeat my directions) “I do not need 

your help. I am in charge. It is not your job to 

tell everybody what to do.” I also tell them “I 

love you super much and my words and rules 

are to keep you safe.” You will face some push 

back at first, but it is vital to all parents that 

your children know: 1. You Are In Charge, and 

2. You Love Them! If you have any questions, 

please feel free to contact Ezekiel Gillie. 

The youth group will be meeting on Sundays 

We are working on a Virtual Sunday School for kids 

programming. We will be creating a YouTube chan-

Ezekiel Gillie: Children and Youth Director 

Ezekiel.gillie@gibsonvilleumc.org   

 336-449-4810 ext.101 

Drive-Thru Appreciate You! 

We will be Appreciating our Sunday School Teachers 

and Youth Volunteers August 8th from 10am-12pm in 

the Joyner Street parking lot.  We look forward to cel-

ebrating you . 

We UPLIFT, SERVE, and CONNECT with God
faith and nurture Christian relationships.
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Shine On, Friends! 

Faced with the sudden move to livestreamed church services, many pastors and worship leaders had to learn new technology  
bloopers and bobbles added levity to the tense time. 

For instance, a fake tree fell on a drummer while a worship song was being broadcast from Georgia. After getting too close 
to a candle, a vicar in England had to pause to extinguish flames from his sweater. And several preachers appeared on screen 

like features after inadvertently turning on social media filters. 

wrote the pastor about the falling ficus, which didn’t cause injury but quickly went viral. “But God 
used it to bring laughter to the hearts of many. For that, we are thankful.”  

How You Can Help reopen for Worship 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Friendship is one of the greatest gifts a human 
being can receive. It is a bond beyond      
common goals, common interests or common 
histories. It is a bond stronger than sexual  
union can create, deeper than a shared fate 
can solidify and even more intimate than the 
bonds of marriage or community. 
 
Friendship is being with the other in joy and 
sorrow, even when we cannot increase the joy 
or decrease the sorrow. It is a unity of souls 
that gives nobility and sincerity to love. 
Friendship makes all of life shine brightly. 
 
—Henri Nouwen  

If you would like help the church reopen for worship (whenever that will 

Training will be provided! 

11am 

Needed 

Needed 

Needed 

12 Noon - Needed 

*If you would like to serve as an usher while we are reopening, please    

howohen@gmail.com.  

these persons will wipe off the wooden 

parts of the pews with disinfectant wipes, and spray the cushions with     

And Laughing—On The Fly 

 

 

A Pen And A Thought

 This year, 2020, has been a trying year for 
the world.  
 There is the worldwide pandemic of       
coronavirus. As of today (July 27), worldwide 
nearly 16.25 million have been infected, and 
nearly 650,000 people have died. It weighs on 
our minds. We wonder if we are next. Or some-
one we love?    
 I found a question this morning in a spiritual 
resource I use. (Feasting on the Word
vol. 2).  
 Technically, there are three questions with 
one idea.  
 

A. Why do you think God allows times of 
 struggle in our lives?  
B. How have times of struggle affected 
 your walk with God?  
C. How does your relationship with God 
 affect your view of overwhelming 
 problems in the world such as hunger, 
 poverty, violence, or injustice?  

 
WHY GOD ALLOWS STRUGGLE

 
 I think God allows times of struggle in our 
lives for four reasons. First, to struggle is part 
of the human condition. Scripture says struggle 
entered the picture at the same time sin entered 
the picture.  God told Adam that because he 
sinned that he (Adam) would eat food only if he 
toiled and sweated for bread (Gen. 2:19). His sin 
had caused the ground to be cursed. God also 
told Eve pain in child-bearing would be         
increased (Gen. 2:16).  Second, I think God  
allows struggle so that we can become like 
Christ. We are joint heirs with Christ, 
fact, we suffer with him so that we may also be 
glorified with him” (Rom. 8:17).  Third
God allows struggle so that we will desire a 
“closer walk,” a “more intimate relationship
with God.  Scripture says, “. . . if we draw near 
to God, God will draw near to us” (James 4:8).  
Fourth, I think God allows struggle to help us 
hope for a better world. Not only do we hope the 
conditions in this world will improve, God also 
puts in our heart a yearning for the fulness of the 
Kingdom of God to come. “We know that the 

Gibsonville United Methodist Church exists to Welcome people to faith in Jesus Christ, 

grow as disciples, and Send us into the world to serve and to make a difference for Jesus
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and reciting of Holy Scripture. I know that it’s possible, as you 
view current worship services from home, not to participate 
with Joe, John, or Matt in singing our traditional hymns, but I 
strongly urge you, as John Wesley did in 1761, to “sing lustily 
and with a good courage.” Blessings on you for singing your 
heart out! 
 
Rob Hallquist 
Director of Music in Traditional Worship 
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getting their own way. But that is too much 
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are in charge. It is equally important that you let 

them know how much you love them. I quite 

often tell my children (when they are  being 

bossy, or repeat my directions) “I do not need 

your help. I am in charge. It is not your job to 

tell everybody what to do.” I also tell them “I 

love you super much and my words and rules 

are to keep you safe.” You will face some push 

back at first, but it is vital to all parents that 
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Shine On, Friends! 

Faced with the sudden move to livestreamed church services, many pastors and worship leaders had to learn new technology  
bloopers and bobbles added levity to the tense time. 

For instance, a fake tree fell on a drummer while a worship song was being broadcast from Georgia. After getting too close 
to a candle, a vicar in England had to pause to extinguish flames from his sweater. And several preachers appeared on screen 

like features after inadvertently turning on social media filters. 

wrote the pastor about the falling ficus, which didn’t cause injury but quickly went viral. “But God 
used it to bring laughter to the hearts of many. For that, we are thankful.”  

How You Can Help reopen for Worship 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Friendship is one of the greatest gifts a human 
being can receive. It is a bond beyond      
common goals, common interests or common 
histories. It is a bond stronger than sexual  
union can create, deeper than a shared fate 
can solidify and even more intimate than the 
bonds of marriage or community. 
 
Friendship is being with the other in joy and 
sorrow, even when we cannot increase the joy 
or decrease the sorrow. It is a unity of souls 
that gives nobility and sincerity to love. 
Friendship makes all of life shine brightly. 
 
—Henri Nouwen  

If you would like help the church reopen for worship (whenever that will 
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*If you would like to serve as an usher while we are reopening, please    
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A Pen And A Thought

 This year, 2020, has been a trying year for 
the world.  
 There is the worldwide pandemic of       
coronavirus. As of today (July 27), worldwide 
nearly 16.25 million have been infected, and 
nearly 650,000 people have died. It weighs on 
our minds. We wonder if we are next. Or some-
one we love?    
 I found a question this morning in a spiritual 
resource I use. (Feasting on the Word
vol. 2).  
 Technically, there are three questions with 
one idea.  
 

A. Why do you think God allows times of 
 struggle in our lives?  
B. How have times of struggle affected 
 your walk with God?  
C. How does your relationship with God 
 affect your view of overwhelming 
 problems in the world such as hunger, 
 poverty, violence, or injustice?  

 
WHY GOD ALLOWS STRUGGLE

 
 I think God allows times of struggle in our 
lives for four reasons. First, to struggle is part 
of the human condition. Scripture says struggle 
entered the picture at the same time sin entered 
the picture.  God told Adam that because he 
sinned that he (Adam) would eat food only if he 
toiled and sweated for bread (Gen. 2:19). His sin 
had caused the ground to be cursed. God also 
told Eve pain in child-bearing would be         
increased (Gen. 2:16).  Second, I think God  
allows struggle so that we can become like 
Christ. We are joint heirs with Christ, 
fact, we suffer with him so that we may also be 
glorified with him” (Rom. 8:17).  Third
God allows struggle so that we will desire a 
“closer walk,” a “more intimate relationship
with God.  Scripture says, “. . . if we draw near 
to God, God will draw near to us” (James 4:8).  
Fourth, I think God allows struggle to help us 
hope for a better world. Not only do we hope the 
conditions in this world will improve, God also 
puts in our heart a yearning for the fulness of the 
Kingdom of God to come. “We know that the 
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God is and how God acts – probably owes almost as much to 
the texts of hymns you’ve sung communally as to your reading 
and reciting of Holy Scripture. I know that it’s possible, as you 
view current worship services from home, not to participate 
with Joe, John, or Matt in singing our traditional hymns, but I 
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think they want to be in charge and so they fight 

you and push their limits and work towards  

getting their own way. But that is too much 

pressure for a child to carry. They will feel 

much safer and worry less when they know you 

are in charge. It is equally important that you let 

them know how much you love them. I quite 

often tell my children (when they are  being 

bossy, or repeat my directions) “I do not need 

your help. I am in charge. It is not your job to 

tell everybody what to do.” I also tell them “I 

love you super much and my words and rules 

are to keep you safe.” You will face some push 

back at first, but it is vital to all parents that 

your children know: 1. You Are In Charge, and 

2. You Love Them! If you have any questions, 

please feel free to contact Ezekiel Gillie. 
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Shine On, Friends! 

Faced with the sudden move to livestreamed church services, many pastors and worship leaders had to learn new technology  
bloopers and bobbles added levity to the tense time. 

For instance, a fake tree fell on a drummer while a worship song was being broadcast from Georgia. After getting too close 
to a candle, a vicar in England had to pause to extinguish flames from his sweater. And several preachers appeared on screen 

like features after inadvertently turning on social media filters. 

wrote the pastor about the falling ficus, which didn’t cause injury but quickly went viral. “But God 
used it to bring laughter to the hearts of many. For that, we are thankful.”  

How You Can Help reopen for Worship 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Friendship is one of the greatest gifts a human 
being can receive. It is a bond beyond      
common goals, common interests or common 
histories. It is a bond stronger than sexual  
union can create, deeper than a shared fate 
can solidify and even more intimate than the 
bonds of marriage or community. 
 
Friendship is being with the other in joy and 
sorrow, even when we cannot increase the joy 
or decrease the sorrow. It is a unity of souls 
that gives nobility and sincerity to love. 
Friendship makes all of life shine brightly. 
 
—Henri Nouwen  

If you would like help the church reopen for worship (whenever that will 

Training will be provided! 

11am 

Needed 

Needed 

Needed 

12 Noon - Needed 

*If you would like to serve as an usher while we are reopening, please    

howohen@gmail.com.  

these persons will wipe off the wooden 

parts of the pews with disinfectant wipes, and spray the cushions with     

And Laughing—On The Fly 

 

 

A Pen And A Thought

 This year, 2020, has been a trying year for 
the world.  
 There is the worldwide pandemic of       
coronavirus. As of today (July 27), worldwide 
nearly 16.25 million have been infected, and 
nearly 650,000 people have died. It weighs on 
our minds. We wonder if we are next. Or some-
one we love?    
 I found a question this morning in a spiritual 
resource I use. (Feasting on the Word
vol. 2).  
 Technically, there are three questions with 
one idea.  
 

A. Why do you think God allows times of 
 struggle in our lives?  
B. How have times of struggle affected 
 your walk with God?  
C. How does your relationship with God 
 affect your view of overwhelming 
 problems in the world such as hunger, 
 poverty, violence, or injustice?  

 
WHY GOD ALLOWS STRUGGLE

 
 I think God allows times of struggle in our 
lives for four reasons. First, to struggle is part 
of the human condition. Scripture says struggle 
entered the picture at the same time sin entered 
the picture.  God told Adam that because he 
sinned that he (Adam) would eat food only if he 
toiled and sweated for bread (Gen. 2:19). His sin 
had caused the ground to be cursed. God also 
told Eve pain in child-bearing would be         
increased (Gen. 2:16).  Second, I think God  
allows struggle so that we can become like 
Christ. We are joint heirs with Christ, 
fact, we suffer with him so that we may also be 
glorified with him” (Rom. 8:17).  Third
God allows struggle so that we will desire a 
“closer walk,” a “more intimate relationship
with God.  Scripture says, “. . . if we draw near 
to God, God will draw near to us” (James 4:8).  
Fourth, I think God allows struggle to help us 
hope for a better world. Not only do we hope the 
conditions in this world will improve, God also 
puts in our heart a yearning for the fulness of the 
Kingdom of God to come. “We know that the 

Gibsonville United Methodist Church exists to Welcome people to faith in Jesus Christ, 

grow as disciples, and Send us into the world to serve and to make a difference for Jesus
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stream) 
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Our Gifts 

Have you been able to join us online for 11 AM Sunday        
worship? I certainly hope so! While the GUMC Chancel Choir 
and Handbells have not been practicing or “performing,” there 
are so many other good reasons for you to have tuned in and be 
tuning in from home. First and foremost, Pastor Barry has been 
offering some great sermons, most recently on the Sermon on 
the Mount. He’s also been receiving strong support on-site not 
only from Donna Lemons and Tim Wood on media, and me on 
piano, but also from our new children’s/youth director Ezekiel 
Gillie and from our new contemporary worship leader Jessie  
Gillie.  Last and not least, Joe Cline, John Landphair, and Matt 
Morrow have stepped in to lead the singing of traditional 
hymns. 
 
I know that not all of our readers share my enthusiasm for       
traditional hymnody, but I refuse to yield my bully pulpit here! 
If your Methodist background at all resembles mine, you’ve got 
hymn texts and melodies buried as deep in your soul as almost 
any childhood memory. Much of your personal theology – who 
God is and how God acts – probably owes almost as much to 
the texts of hymns you’ve sung communally as to your reading 
and reciting of Holy Scripture. I know that it’s possible, as you 
view current worship services from home, not to participate 
with Joe, John, or Matt in singing our traditional hymns, but I 
strongly urge you, as John Wesley did in 1761, to “sing lustily 
and with a good courage.” Blessings on you for singing your 
heart out! 
 
Rob Hallquist 
Director of Music in Traditional Worship 

August Music News At GUMC 

Offering Counters for August: Purple Team  
Deleno Flynn, Howard Hendricks, Nancy Shepherd 

By our Gifts (as of 6/30/20)  

Annual Budget  336,528  

   

   

Operating Fund Received in June 22,686  

Operating Fund Received Year to Date 127,347  

Operating Fund Needed Budget to Date 168,264  

Above/(Below) Budget to Date (40,917) 

   

Building Fund received in June 3,315  

Building Fund received Year to Date 27,982  

Mortgage Payments Year to Date 42,720  

Above/(Below) Mortgage Payments 
YTD (14,738) 

Mortgage Principal Balance 698,457  

   

A complete copy of the current financial statement is available 
in the Welcome Center. 
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bloopers and bobbles added levity to the tense time. 

For instance, a fake tree fell on a drummer while a worship song was being broadcast from Georgia. After getting too close 
to a candle, a vicar in England had to pause to extinguish flames from his sweater. And several preachers appeared on screen 

like features after inadvertently turning on social media filters. 

wrote the pastor about the falling ficus, which didn’t cause injury but quickly went viral. “But God 
used it to bring laughter to the hearts of many. For that, we are thankful.”  

How You Can Help reopen for Worship 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Friendship is one of the greatest gifts a human 
being can receive. It is a bond beyond      
common goals, common interests or common 
histories. It is a bond stronger than sexual  
union can create, deeper than a shared fate 
can solidify and even more intimate than the 
bonds of marriage or community. 
 
Friendship is being with the other in joy and 
sorrow, even when we cannot increase the joy 
or decrease the sorrow. It is a unity of souls 
that gives nobility and sincerity to love. 
Friendship makes all of life shine brightly. 
 
—Henri Nouwen  

If you would like help the church reopen for worship (whenever that will 

Training will be provided! 

11am 

Needed 

Needed 

Needed 

12 Noon - Needed 

*If you would like to serve as an usher while we are reopening, please    

howohen@gmail.com.  

these persons will wipe off the wooden 

parts of the pews with disinfectant wipes, and spray the cushions with     

And Laughing—On The Fly 

 

 

A Pen And A Thought

 This year, 2020, has been a trying year for 
the world.  
 There is the worldwide pandemic of       
coronavirus. As of today (July 27), worldwide 
nearly 16.25 million have been infected, and 
nearly 650,000 people have died. It weighs on 
our minds. We wonder if we are next. Or some-
one we love?    
 I found a question this morning in a spiritual 
resource I use. (Feasting on the Word
vol. 2).  
 Technically, there are three questions with 
one idea.  
 

A. Why do you think God allows times of 
 struggle in our lives?  
B. How have times of struggle affected 
 your walk with God?  
C. How does your relationship with God 
 affect your view of overwhelming 
 problems in the world such as hunger, 
 poverty, violence, or injustice?  

 
WHY GOD ALLOWS STRUGGLE

 
 I think God allows times of struggle in our 
lives for four reasons. First, to struggle is part 
of the human condition. Scripture says struggle 
entered the picture at the same time sin entered 
the picture.  God told Adam that because he 
sinned that he (Adam) would eat food only if he 
toiled and sweated for bread (Gen. 2:19). His sin 
had caused the ground to be cursed. God also 
told Eve pain in child-bearing would be         
increased (Gen. 2:16).  Second, I think God  
allows struggle so that we can become like 
Christ. We are joint heirs with Christ, 
fact, we suffer with him so that we may also be 
glorified with him” (Rom. 8:17).  Third
God allows struggle so that we will desire a 
“closer walk,” a “more intimate relationship
with God.  Scripture says, “. . . if we draw near 
to God, God will draw near to us” (James 4:8).  
Fourth, I think God allows struggle to help us 
hope for a better world. Not only do we hope the 
conditions in this world will improve, God also 
puts in our heart a yearning for the fulness of the 
Kingdom of God to come. “We know that the 

Gibsonville United Methodist Church exists to Welcome people to faith in Jesus Christ, 

grow as disciples, and Send us into the world to serve and to make a difference for Jesus
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Live Streaming 

In order to access this new  

worship opportunity: 

 Go to our church’s 

website,  

   www.gibsonvilleumc.org 

 Scroll down to 9:00AM 

Contemporary or 

11:00AM Traditional 

Worship  Service (live 

stream) 

 Press or click on (live 

stream) 

 This will bring you to 

the selection of screens 

for our services.  

 For LIVE Streaming 

click or press on the 

forward arrow.  

 For one of the prior 

Sunday recorded 

services, select the video 

for that date.  
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Our Gifts 

Have you been able to join us online for 11 AM Sunday        
worship? I certainly hope so! While the GUMC Chancel Choir 
and Handbells have not been practicing or “performing,” there 
are so many other good reasons for you to have tuned in and be 
tuning in from home. First and foremost, Pastor Barry has been 
offering some great sermons, most recently on the Sermon on 
the Mount. He’s also been receiving strong support on-site not 
only from Donna Lemons and Tim Wood on media, and me on 
piano, but also from our new children’s/youth director Ezekiel 
Gillie and from our new contemporary worship leader Jessie  
Gillie.  Last and not least, Joe Cline, John Landphair, and Matt 
Morrow have stepped in to lead the singing of traditional 
hymns. 
 
I know that not all of our readers share my enthusiasm for       
traditional hymnody, but I refuse to yield my bully pulpit here! 
If your Methodist background at all resembles mine, you’ve got 
hymn texts and melodies buried as deep in your soul as almost 
any childhood memory. Much of your personal theology – who 
God is and how God acts – probably owes almost as much to 
the texts of hymns you’ve sung communally as to your reading 
and reciting of Holy Scripture. I know that it’s possible, as you 
view current worship services from home, not to participate 
with Joe, John, or Matt in singing our traditional hymns, but I 
strongly urge you, as John Wesley did in 1761, to “sing lustily 
and with a good courage.” Blessings on you for singing your 
heart out! 
 
Rob Hallquist 
Director of Music in Traditional Worship 

August Music News At GUMC 

Offering Counters for August: Purple Team  
Deleno Flynn, Howard Hendricks, Nancy Shepherd 

By our Gifts (as of 6/30/20)  

Annual Budget  336,528  

   

   

Operating Fund Received in June 22,686  

Operating Fund Received Year to Date 127,347  

Operating Fund Needed Budget to Date 168,264  

Above/(Below) Budget to Date (40,917) 

   

Building Fund received in June 3,315  

Building Fund received Year to Date 27,982  

Mortgage Payments Year to Date 42,720  

Above/(Below) Mortgage Payments 
YTD (14,738) 

Mortgage Principal Balance 698,457  

   

A complete copy of the current financial statement is available 
in the Welcome Center. 

 

Thank you so much for the 
lovely arrangement you sent 

s funeral. Margie 
would have been very touched 

Memorials & Special Gifts to Honor Friends 

 

 

Children and Youth

Parenthood 

Being a parent in this pandemic is not an easy 

task. Some of you have never spent this much 

time with your children and you might be    

feeling overwhelmed. Here is some children 

basics to think about. At the heart of everything 

your child(ren) do are two questions. 1. Who 

Loves Me? And 2. Who Is In Charge? That is 

what every child wants to know. Kids might 

think they want to be in charge and so they fight 

you and push their limits and work towards  

getting their own way. But that is too much 

pressure for a child to carry. They will feel 

much safer and worry less when they know you 

are in charge. It is equally important that you let 

them know how much you love them. I quite 

often tell my children (when they are  being 

bossy, or repeat my directions) “I do not need 

your help. I am in charge. It is not your job to 

tell everybody what to do.” I also tell them “I 

love you super much and my words and rules 

are to keep you safe.” You will face some push 

back at first, but it is vital to all parents that 

your children know: 1. You Are In Charge, and 

2. You Love Them! If you have any questions, 

please feel free to contact Ezekiel Gillie. 

The youth group will be meeting on Sundays 

We are working on a Virtual Sunday School for kids 

programming. We will be creating a YouTube chan-

Ezekiel Gillie: Children and Youth Director 

Ezekiel.gillie@gibsonvilleumc.org   

 336-449-4810 ext.101 

Drive-Thru Appreciate You! 

We will be Appreciating our Sunday School Teachers 

and Youth Volunteers August 8th from 10am-12pm in 

the Joyner Street parking lot.  We look forward to cel-

ebrating you . 

We UPLIFT, SERVE, and CONNECT with God
faith and nurture Christian relationships.
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had caused the ground to be cursed. God also 
told Eve pain in child-bearing would be         
increased (Gen. 2:16).  Second, I think God  
allows struggle so that we can become like 
Christ. We are joint heirs with Christ, 
fact, we suffer with him so that we may also be 
glorified with him” (Rom. 8:17).  Third
God allows struggle so that we will desire a 
“closer walk,” a “more intimate relationship
with God.  Scripture says, “. . . if we draw near 
to God, God will draw near to us” (James 4:8).  
Fourth, I think God allows struggle to help us 
hope for a better world. Not only do we hope the 
conditions in this world will improve, God also 
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Shine On, Friends! 

Faced with the sudden move to livestreamed church services, many pastors and worship leaders had to learn new technology  
bloopers and bobbles added levity to the tense time. 

For instance, a fake tree fell on a drummer while a worship song was being broadcast from Georgia. After getting too close 
to a candle, a vicar in England had to pause to extinguish flames from his sweater. And several preachers appeared on screen 

like features after inadvertently turning on social media filters. 

wrote the pastor about the falling ficus, which didn’t cause injury but quickly went viral. “But God 
used it to bring laughter to the hearts of many. For that, we are thankful.”  
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being can receive. It is a bond beyond      
common goals, common interests or common 
histories. It is a bond stronger than sexual  
union can create, deeper than a shared fate 
can solidify and even more intimate than the 
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coronavirus. As of today (July 27), worldwide 
nearly 16.25 million have been infected, and 
nearly 650,000 people have died. It weighs on 
our minds. We wonder if we are next. Or some-
one we love?    
 I found a question this morning in a spiritual 
resource I use. (Feasting on the Word
vol. 2).  
 Technically, there are three questions with 
one idea.  
 

A. Why do you think God allows times of 
 struggle in our lives?  
B. How have times of struggle affected 
 your walk with God?  
C. How does your relationship with God 
 affect your view of overwhelming 
 problems in the world such as hunger, 
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WHY GOD ALLOWS STRUGGLE

 
 I think God allows times of struggle in our 
lives for four reasons. First, to struggle is part 
of the human condition. Scripture says struggle 
entered the picture at the same time sin entered 
the picture.  God told Adam that because he 
sinned that he (Adam) would eat food only if he 
toiled and sweated for bread (Gen. 2:19). His sin 
had caused the ground to be cursed. God also 
told Eve pain in child-bearing would be         
increased (Gen. 2:16).  Second, I think God  
allows struggle so that we can become like 
Christ. We are joint heirs with Christ, 
fact, we suffer with him so that we may also be 
glorified with him” (Rom. 8:17).  Third
God allows struggle so that we will desire a 
“closer walk,” a “more intimate relationship
with God.  Scripture says, “. . . if we draw near 
to God, God will draw near to us” (James 4:8).  
Fourth, I think God allows struggle to help us 
hope for a better world. Not only do we hope the 
conditions in this world will improve, God also 
puts in our heart a yearning for the fulness of the 
Kingdom of God to come. “We know that the 
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Our Gifts 

Have you been able to join us online for 11 AM Sunday        
worship? I certainly hope so! While the GUMC Chancel Choir 
and Handbells have not been practicing or “performing,” there 
are so many other good reasons for you to have tuned in and be 
tuning in from home. First and foremost, Pastor Barry has been 
offering some great sermons, most recently on the Sermon on 
the Mount. He’s also been receiving strong support on-site not 
only from Donna Lemons and Tim Wood on media, and me on 
piano, but also from our new children’s/youth director Ezekiel 
Gillie and from our new contemporary worship leader Jessie  
Gillie.  Last and not least, Joe Cline, John Landphair, and Matt 
Morrow have stepped in to lead the singing of traditional 
hymns. 
 
I know that not all of our readers share my enthusiasm for       
traditional hymnody, but I refuse to yield my bully pulpit here! 
If your Methodist background at all resembles mine, you’ve got 
hymn texts and melodies buried as deep in your soul as almost 
any childhood memory. Much of your personal theology – who 
God is and how God acts – probably owes almost as much to 
the texts of hymns you’ve sung communally as to your reading 
and reciting of Holy Scripture. I know that it’s possible, as you 
view current worship services from home, not to participate 
with Joe, John, or Matt in singing our traditional hymns, but I 
strongly urge you, as John Wesley did in 1761, to “sing lustily 
and with a good courage.” Blessings on you for singing your 
heart out! 
 
Rob Hallquist 
Director of Music in Traditional Worship 

August Music News At GUMC 

Offering Counters for August: Purple Team  
Deleno Flynn, Howard Hendricks, Nancy Shepherd 

By our Gifts (as of 6/30/20)  

Annual Budget  336,528  

   

   

Operating Fund Received in June 22,686  

Operating Fund Received Year to Date 127,347  

Operating Fund Needed Budget to Date 168,264  

Above/(Below) Budget to Date (40,917) 

   

Building Fund received in June 3,315  

Building Fund received Year to Date 27,982  

Mortgage Payments Year to Date 42,720  

Above/(Below) Mortgage Payments 
YTD (14,738) 

Mortgage Principal Balance 698,457  

   

A complete copy of the current financial statement is available 
in the Welcome Center. 
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Children and Youth

Parenthood 

Being a parent in this pandemic is not an easy 

task. Some of you have never spent this much 

time with your children and you might be    

feeling overwhelmed. Here is some children 

basics to think about. At the heart of everything 

your child(ren) do are two questions. 1. Who 

Loves Me? And 2. Who Is In Charge? That is 

what every child wants to know. Kids might 

think they want to be in charge and so they fight 

you and push their limits and work towards  

getting their own way. But that is too much 

pressure for a child to carry. They will feel 

much safer and worry less when they know you 

are in charge. It is equally important that you let 

them know how much you love them. I quite 

often tell my children (when they are  being 

bossy, or repeat my directions) “I do not need 

your help. I am in charge. It is not your job to 

tell everybody what to do.” I also tell them “I 

love you super much and my words and rules 

are to keep you safe.” You will face some push 

back at first, but it is vital to all parents that 

your children know: 1. You Are In Charge, and 

2. You Love Them! If you have any questions, 

please feel free to contact Ezekiel Gillie. 

The youth group will be meeting on Sundays 

We are working on a Virtual Sunday School for kids 

programming. We will be creating a YouTube chan-

Ezekiel Gillie: Children and Youth Director 

Ezekiel.gillie@gibsonvilleumc.org   

 336-449-4810 ext.101 

Drive-Thru Appreciate You! 

We will be Appreciating our Sunday School Teachers 

and Youth Volunteers August 8th from 10am-12pm in 

the Joyner Street parking lot.  We look forward to cel-

ebrating you . 

We UPLIFT, SERVE, and CONNECT with God
faith and nurture Christian relationships.
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Shine On, Friends! 

Faced with the sudden move to livestreamed church services, many pastors and worship leaders had to learn new technology  
bloopers and bobbles added levity to the tense time. 

For instance, a fake tree fell on a drummer while a worship song was being broadcast from Georgia. After getting too close 
to a candle, a vicar in England had to pause to extinguish flames from his sweater. And several preachers appeared on screen 

like features after inadvertently turning on social media filters. 

wrote the pastor about the falling ficus, which didn’t cause injury but quickly went viral. “But God 
used it to bring laughter to the hearts of many. For that, we are thankful.”  

How You Can Help reopen for Worship 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Friendship is one of the greatest gifts a human 
being can receive. It is a bond beyond      
common goals, common interests or common 
histories. It is a bond stronger than sexual  
union can create, deeper than a shared fate 
can solidify and even more intimate than the 
bonds of marriage or community. 
 
Friendship is being with the other in joy and 
sorrow, even when we cannot increase the joy 
or decrease the sorrow. It is a unity of souls 
that gives nobility and sincerity to love. 
Friendship makes all of life shine brightly. 
 
—Henri Nouwen  
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Have you been able to join us online for 11 AM Sunday        
worship? I certainly hope so! While the GUMC Chancel Choir 
and Handbells have not been practicing or “performing,” there 
are so many other good reasons for you to have tuned in and be 
tuning in from home. First and foremost, Pastor Barry has been 
offering some great sermons, most recently on the Sermon on 
the Mount. He’s also been receiving strong support on-site not 
only from Donna Lemons and Tim Wood on media, and me on 
piano, but also from our new children’s/youth director Ezekiel 
Gillie and from our new contemporary worship leader Jessie  
Gillie.  Last and not least, Joe Cline, John Landphair, and Matt 
Morrow have stepped in to lead the singing of traditional 
hymns. 
 
I know that not all of our readers share my enthusiasm for       
traditional hymnody, but I refuse to yield my bully pulpit here! 
If your Methodist background at all resembles mine, you’ve got 
hymn texts and melodies buried as deep in your soul as almost 
any childhood memory. Much of your personal theology – who 
God is and how God acts – probably owes almost as much to 
the texts of hymns you’ve sung communally as to your reading 
and reciting of Holy Scripture. I know that it’s possible, as you 
view current worship services from home, not to participate 
with Joe, John, or Matt in singing our traditional hymns, but I 
strongly urge you, as John Wesley did in 1761, to “sing lustily 
and with a good courage.” Blessings on you for singing your 
heart out! 
 
Rob Hallquist 
Director of Music in Traditional Worship 

August Music News At GUMC 

Offering Counters for August: Purple Team  
Deleno Flynn, Howard Hendricks, Nancy Shepherd 

By our Gifts (as of 6/30/20)  
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Building Fund received in June 3,315  

Building Fund received Year to Date 27,982  

Mortgage Payments Year to Date 42,720  

Above/(Below) Mortgage Payments 
YTD (14,738) 

Mortgage Principal Balance 698,457  

   

A complete copy of the current financial statement is available 
in the Welcome Center. 
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Parenthood 

Being a parent in this pandemic is not an easy 

task. Some of you have never spent this much 

time with your children and you might be    

feeling overwhelmed. Here is some children 

basics to think about. At the heart of everything 

your child(ren) do are two questions. 1. Who 

Loves Me? And 2. Who Is In Charge? That is 

what every child wants to know. Kids might 

think they want to be in charge and so they fight 

you and push their limits and work towards  

getting their own way. But that is too much 

pressure for a child to carry. They will feel 

much safer and worry less when they know you 

are in charge. It is equally important that you let 

them know how much you love them. I quite 

often tell my children (when they are  being 

bossy, or repeat my directions) “I do not need 

your help. I am in charge. It is not your job to 

tell everybody what to do.” I also tell them “I 

love you super much and my words and rules 

are to keep you safe.” You will face some push 

back at first, but it is vital to all parents that 

your children know: 1. You Are In Charge, and 

2. You Love Them! If you have any questions, 

please feel free to contact Ezekiel Gillie. 

The youth group will be meeting on Sundays 

We are working on a Virtual Sunday School for kids 

programming. We will be creating a YouTube chan-

Ezekiel Gillie: Children and Youth Director 

Ezekiel.gillie@gibsonvilleumc.org   

 336-449-4810 ext.101 

Drive-Thru Appreciate You! 

We will be Appreciating our Sunday School Teachers 

and Youth Volunteers August 8th from 10am-12pm in 

the Joyner Street parking lot.  We look forward to cel-

ebrating you . 
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Shine On, Friends! 

Faced with the sudden move to livestreamed church services, many pastors and worship leaders had to learn new technology  
bloopers and bobbles added levity to the tense time. 

For instance, a fake tree fell on a drummer while a worship song was being broadcast from Georgia. After getting too close 
to a candle, a vicar in England had to pause to extinguish flames from his sweater. And several preachers appeared on screen 

like features after inadvertently turning on social media filters. 

wrote the pastor about the falling ficus, which didn’t cause injury but quickly went viral. “But God 
used it to bring laughter to the hearts of many. For that, we are thankful.”  

How You Can Help reopen for Worship 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Friendship is one of the greatest gifts a human 
being can receive. It is a bond beyond      
common goals, common interests or common 
histories. It is a bond stronger than sexual  
union can create, deeper than a shared fate 
can solidify and even more intimate than the 
bonds of marriage or community. 
 
Friendship is being with the other in joy and 
sorrow, even when we cannot increase the joy 
or decrease the sorrow. It is a unity of souls 
that gives nobility and sincerity to love. 
Friendship makes all of life shine brightly. 
 
—Henri Nouwen  
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nearly 16.25 million have been infected, and 
nearly 650,000 people have died. It weighs on 
our minds. We wonder if we are next. Or some-
one we love?    
 I found a question this morning in a spiritual 
resource I use. (Feasting on the Word
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 Technically, there are three questions with 
one idea.  
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 I think God allows times of struggle in our 
lives for four reasons. First, to struggle is part 
of the human condition. Scripture says struggle 
entered the picture at the same time sin entered 
the picture.  God told Adam that because he 
sinned that he (Adam) would eat food only if he 
toiled and sweated for bread (Gen. 2:19). His sin 
had caused the ground to be cursed. God also 
told Eve pain in child-bearing would be         
increased (Gen. 2:16).  Second, I think God  
allows struggle so that we can become like 
Christ. We are joint heirs with Christ, 
fact, we suffer with him so that we may also be 
glorified with him” (Rom. 8:17).  Third
God allows struggle so that we will desire a 
“closer walk,” a “more intimate relationship
with God.  Scripture says, “. . . if we draw near 
to God, God will draw near to us” (James 4:8).  
Fourth, I think God allows struggle to help us 
hope for a better world. Not only do we hope the 
conditions in this world will improve, God also 
puts in our heart a yearning for the fulness of the 
Kingdom of God to come. “We know that the 
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only from Donna Lemons and Tim Wood on media, and me on 
piano, but also from our new children’s/youth director Ezekiel 
Gillie and from our new contemporary worship leader Jessie  
Gillie.  Last and not least, Joe Cline, John Landphair, and Matt 
Morrow have stepped in to lead the singing of traditional 
hymns. 
 
I know that not all of our readers share my enthusiasm for       
traditional hymnody, but I refuse to yield my bully pulpit here! 
If your Methodist background at all resembles mine, you’ve got 
hymn texts and melodies buried as deep in your soul as almost 
any childhood memory. Much of your personal theology – who 
God is and how God acts – probably owes almost as much to 
the texts of hymns you’ve sung communally as to your reading 
and reciting of Holy Scripture. I know that it’s possible, as you 
view current worship services from home, not to participate 
with Joe, John, or Matt in singing our traditional hymns, but I 
strongly urge you, as John Wesley did in 1761, to “sing lustily 
and with a good courage.” Blessings on you for singing your 
heart out! 
 
Rob Hallquist 
Director of Music in Traditional Worship 
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task. Some of you have never spent this much 

time with your children and you might be    

feeling overwhelmed. Here is some children 

basics to think about. At the heart of everything 

your child(ren) do are two questions. 1. Who 

Loves Me? And 2. Who Is In Charge? That is 

what every child wants to know. Kids might 

think they want to be in charge and so they fight 

you and push their limits and work towards  

getting their own way. But that is too much 

pressure for a child to carry. They will feel 

much safer and worry less when they know you 

are in charge. It is equally important that you let 

them know how much you love them. I quite 

often tell my children (when they are  being 

bossy, or repeat my directions) “I do not need 

your help. I am in charge. It is not your job to 

tell everybody what to do.” I also tell them “I 

love you super much and my words and rules 

are to keep you safe.” You will face some push 

back at first, but it is vital to all parents that 

your children know: 1. You Are In Charge, and 

2. You Love Them! If you have any questions, 

please feel free to contact Ezekiel Gillie. 

The youth group will be meeting on Sundays 

We are working on a Virtual Sunday School for kids 

programming. We will be creating a YouTube chan-

Ezekiel Gillie: Children and Youth Director 
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Shine On, Friends! 

Faced with the sudden move to livestreamed church services, many pastors and worship leaders had to learn new technology  
bloopers and bobbles added levity to the tense time. 

For instance, a fake tree fell on a drummer while a worship song was being broadcast from Georgia. After getting too close 
to a candle, a vicar in England had to pause to extinguish flames from his sweater. And several preachers appeared on screen 

like features after inadvertently turning on social media filters. 

wrote the pastor about the falling ficus, which didn’t cause injury but quickly went viral. “But God 
used it to bring laughter to the hearts of many. For that, we are thankful.”  

How You Can Help reopen for Worship 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Friendship is one of the greatest gifts a human 
being can receive. It is a bond beyond      
common goals, common interests or common 
histories. It is a bond stronger than sexual  
union can create, deeper than a shared fate 
can solidify and even more intimate than the 
bonds of marriage or community. 
 
Friendship is being with the other in joy and 
sorrow, even when we cannot increase the joy 
or decrease the sorrow. It is a unity of souls 
that gives nobility and sincerity to love. 
Friendship makes all of life shine brightly. 
 
—Henri Nouwen  

If you would like help the church reopen for worship (whenever that will 

Training will be provided! 

11am 

Needed 

Needed 

Needed 

12 Noon - Needed 

*If you would like to serve as an usher while we are reopening, please    

howohen@gmail.com.  

these persons will wipe off the wooden 

parts of the pews with disinfectant wipes, and spray the cushions with     
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A Pen And A Thought

 This year, 2020, has been a trying year for 
the world.  
 There is the worldwide pandemic of       
coronavirus. As of today (July 27), worldwide 
nearly 16.25 million have been infected, and 
nearly 650,000 people have died. It weighs on 
our minds. We wonder if we are next. Or some-
one we love?    
 I found a question this morning in a spiritual 
resource I use. (Feasting on the Word
vol. 2).  
 Technically, there are three questions with 
one idea.  
 

A. Why do you think God allows times of 
 struggle in our lives?  
B. How have times of struggle affected 
 your walk with God?  
C. How does your relationship with God 
 affect your view of overwhelming 
 problems in the world such as hunger, 
 poverty, violence, or injustice?  

 
WHY GOD ALLOWS STRUGGLE

 
 I think God allows times of struggle in our 
lives for four reasons. First, to struggle is part 
of the human condition. Scripture says struggle 
entered the picture at the same time sin entered 
the picture.  God told Adam that because he 
sinned that he (Adam) would eat food only if he 
toiled and sweated for bread (Gen. 2:19). His sin 
had caused the ground to be cursed. God also 
told Eve pain in child-bearing would be         
increased (Gen. 2:16).  Second, I think God  
allows struggle so that we can become like 
Christ. We are joint heirs with Christ, 
fact, we suffer with him so that we may also be 
glorified with him” (Rom. 8:17).  Third
God allows struggle so that we will desire a 
“closer walk,” a “more intimate relationship
with God.  Scripture says, “. . . if we draw near 
to God, God will draw near to us” (James 4:8).  
Fourth, I think God allows struggle to help us 
hope for a better world. Not only do we hope the 
conditions in this world will improve, God also 
puts in our heart a yearning for the fulness of the 
Kingdom of God to come. “We know that the 

Gibsonville United Methodist Church exists to Welcome people to faith in Jesus Christ, 

grow as disciples, and Send us into the world to serve and to make a difference for Jesus
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what every child wants to know. Kids might 

think they want to be in charge and so they fight 

you and push their limits and work towards  

getting their own way. But that is too much 

pressure for a child to carry. They will feel 

much safer and worry less when they know you 

are in charge. It is equally important that you let 

them know how much you love them. I quite 

often tell my children (when they are  being 

bossy, or repeat my directions) “I do not need 

your help. I am in charge. It is not your job to 

tell everybody what to do.” I also tell them “I 

love you super much and my words and rules 

are to keep you safe.” You will face some push 

back at first, but it is vital to all parents that 

your children know: 1. You Are In Charge, and 
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Shine On, Friends! 

Faced with the sudden move to livestreamed church services, many pastors and worship leaders had to learn new technology  
bloopers and bobbles added levity to the tense time. 

For instance, a fake tree fell on a drummer while a worship song was being broadcast from Georgia. After getting too close 
to a candle, a vicar in England had to pause to extinguish flames from his sweater. And several preachers appeared on screen 

like features after inadvertently turning on social media filters. 

wrote the pastor about the falling ficus, which didn’t cause injury but quickly went viral. “But God 
used it to bring laughter to the hearts of many. For that, we are thankful.”  

How You Can Help reopen for Worship 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Friendship is one of the greatest gifts a human 
being can receive. It is a bond beyond      
common goals, common interests or common 
histories. It is a bond stronger than sexual  
union can create, deeper than a shared fate 
can solidify and even more intimate than the 
bonds of marriage or community. 
 
Friendship is being with the other in joy and 
sorrow, even when we cannot increase the joy 
or decrease the sorrow. It is a unity of souls 
that gives nobility and sincerity to love. 
Friendship makes all of life shine brightly. 
 
—Henri Nouwen  

If you would like help the church reopen for worship (whenever that will 

Training will be provided! 

11am 

Needed 

Needed 

Needed 

12 Noon - Needed 

*If you would like to serve as an usher while we are reopening, please    

howohen@gmail.com.  

these persons will wipe off the wooden 

parts of the pews with disinfectant wipes, and spray the cushions with     
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A Pen And A Thought

 This year, 2020, has been a trying year for 
the world.  
 There is the worldwide pandemic of       
coronavirus. As of today (July 27), worldwide 
nearly 16.25 million have been infected, and 
nearly 650,000 people have died. It weighs on 
our minds. We wonder if we are next. Or some-
one we love?    
 I found a question this morning in a spiritual 
resource I use. (Feasting on the Word
vol. 2).  
 Technically, there are three questions with 
one idea.  
 

A. Why do you think God allows times of 
 struggle in our lives?  
B. How have times of struggle affected 
 your walk with God?  
C. How does your relationship with God 
 affect your view of overwhelming 
 problems in the world such as hunger, 
 poverty, violence, or injustice?  

 
WHY GOD ALLOWS STRUGGLE

 
 I think God allows times of struggle in our 
lives for four reasons. First, to struggle is part 
of the human condition. Scripture says struggle 
entered the picture at the same time sin entered 
the picture.  God told Adam that because he 
sinned that he (Adam) would eat food only if he 
toiled and sweated for bread (Gen. 2:19). His sin 
had caused the ground to be cursed. God also 
told Eve pain in child-bearing would be         
increased (Gen. 2:16).  Second, I think God  
allows struggle so that we can become like 
Christ. We are joint heirs with Christ, 
fact, we suffer with him so that we may also be 
glorified with him” (Rom. 8:17).  Third
God allows struggle so that we will desire a 
“closer walk,” a “more intimate relationship
with God.  Scripture says, “. . . if we draw near 
to God, God will draw near to us” (James 4:8).  
Fourth, I think God allows struggle to help us 
hope for a better world. Not only do we hope the 
conditions in this world will improve, God also 
puts in our heart a yearning for the fulness of the 
Kingdom of God to come. “We know that the 
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Have you been able to join us online for 11 AM Sunday        
worship? I certainly hope so! While the GUMC Chancel Choir 
and Handbells have not been practicing or “performing,” there 
are so many other good reasons for you to have tuned in and be 
tuning in from home. First and foremost, Pastor Barry has been 
offering some great sermons, most recently on the Sermon on 
the Mount. He’s also been receiving strong support on-site not 
only from Donna Lemons and Tim Wood on media, and me on 
piano, but also from our new children’s/youth director Ezekiel 
Gillie and from our new contemporary worship leader Jessie  
Gillie.  Last and not least, Joe Cline, John Landphair, and Matt 
Morrow have stepped in to lead the singing of traditional 
hymns. 
 
I know that not all of our readers share my enthusiasm for       
traditional hymnody, but I refuse to yield my bully pulpit here! 
If your Methodist background at all resembles mine, you’ve got 
hymn texts and melodies buried as deep in your soul as almost 
any childhood memory. Much of your personal theology – who 
God is and how God acts – probably owes almost as much to 
the texts of hymns you’ve sung communally as to your reading 
and reciting of Holy Scripture. I know that it’s possible, as you 
view current worship services from home, not to participate 
with Joe, John, or Matt in singing our traditional hymns, but I 
strongly urge you, as John Wesley did in 1761, to “sing lustily 
and with a good courage.” Blessings on you for singing your 
heart out! 
 
Rob Hallquist 
Director of Music in Traditional Worship 
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Deleno Flynn, Howard Hendricks, Nancy Shepherd 
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Faced with the sudden move to livestreamed church services, many pastors and worship leaders had to learn new technology  
bloopers and bobbles added levity to the tense time. 

For instance, a fake tree fell on a drummer while a worship song was being broadcast from Georgia. After getting too close 
to a candle, a vicar in England had to pause to extinguish flames from his sweater. And several preachers appeared on screen 

like features after inadvertently turning on social media filters. 

wrote the pastor about the falling ficus, which didn’t cause injury but quickly went viral. “But God 
used it to bring laughter to the hearts of many. For that, we are thankful.”  
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programming. We will be creating a YouTube chan-

Ezekiel Gillie: Children and Youth Director 

Ezekiel.gillie@gibsonvilleumc.org   

 336-449-4810 ext.101 

Drive-Thru Appreciate You! 

We will be Appreciating our Sunday School Teachers 
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Shine On, Friends! 

Faced with the sudden move to livestreamed church services, many pastors and worship leaders had to learn new technology  
bloopers and bobbles added levity to the tense time. 

For instance, a fake tree fell on a drummer while a worship song was being broadcast from Georgia. After getting too close 
to a candle, a vicar in England had to pause to extinguish flames from his sweater. And several preachers appeared on screen 

like features after inadvertently turning on social media filters. 

wrote the pastor about the falling ficus, which didn’t cause injury but quickly went viral. “But God 
used it to bring laughter to the hearts of many. For that, we are thankful.”  

How You Can Help reopen for Worship 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Friendship is one of the greatest gifts a human 
being can receive. It is a bond beyond      
common goals, common interests or common 
histories. It is a bond stronger than sexual  
union can create, deeper than a shared fate 
can solidify and even more intimate than the 
bonds of marriage or community. 
 
Friendship is being with the other in joy and 
sorrow, even when we cannot increase the joy 
or decrease the sorrow. It is a unity of souls 
that gives nobility and sincerity to love. 
Friendship makes all of life shine brightly. 
 
—Henri Nouwen  

If you would like help the church reopen for worship (whenever that will 

Training will be provided! 

11am 

Needed 

Needed 

Needed 

12 Noon - Needed 

*If you would like to serve as an usher while we are reopening, please    

howohen@gmail.com.  

these persons will wipe off the wooden 

parts of the pews with disinfectant wipes, and spray the cushions with     

And Laughing—On The Fly 

 

 

A Pen And A Thought

 This year, 2020, has been a trying year for 
the world.  
 There is the worldwide pandemic of       
coronavirus. As of today (July 27), worldwide 
nearly 16.25 million have been infected, and 
nearly 650,000 people have died. It weighs on 
our minds. We wonder if we are next. Or some-
one we love?    
 I found a question this morning in a spiritual 
resource I use. (Feasting on the Word
vol. 2).  
 Technically, there are three questions with 
one idea.  
 

A. Why do you think God allows times of 
 struggle in our lives?  
B. How have times of struggle affected 
 your walk with God?  
C. How does your relationship with God 
 affect your view of overwhelming 
 problems in the world such as hunger, 
 poverty, violence, or injustice?  

 
WHY GOD ALLOWS STRUGGLE

 
 I think God allows times of struggle in our 
lives for four reasons. First, to struggle is part 
of the human condition. Scripture says struggle 
entered the picture at the same time sin entered 
the picture.  God told Adam that because he 
sinned that he (Adam) would eat food only if he 
toiled and sweated for bread (Gen. 2:19). His sin 
had caused the ground to be cursed. God also 
told Eve pain in child-bearing would be         
increased (Gen. 2:16).  Second, I think God  
allows struggle so that we can become like 
Christ. We are joint heirs with Christ, 
fact, we suffer with him so that we may also be 
glorified with him” (Rom. 8:17).  Third
God allows struggle so that we will desire a 
“closer walk,” a “more intimate relationship
with God.  Scripture says, “. . . if we draw near 
to God, God will draw near to us” (James 4:8).  
Fourth, I think God allows struggle to help us 
hope for a better world. Not only do we hope the 
conditions in this world will improve, God also 
puts in our heart a yearning for the fulness of the 
Kingdom of God to come. “We know that the 

Gibsonville United Methodist Church exists to Welcome people to faith in Jesus Christ, 

grow as disciples, and Send us into the world to serve and to make a difference for Jesus
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Live Streaming 

In order to access this new  

worship opportunity: 

 Go to our church’s 

website,  

   www.gibsonvilleumc.org 

 Scroll down to 9:00AM 

Contemporary or 

11:00AM Traditional 

Worship  Service (live 

stream) 

 Press or click on (live 

stream) 

 This will bring you to 

the selection of screens 

for our services.  

 For LIVE Streaming 

click or press on the 

forward arrow.  

 For one of the prior 

Sunday recorded 

services, select the video 

for that date.  
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Our Gifts 

Have you been able to join us online for 11 AM Sunday        
worship? I certainly hope so! While the GUMC Chancel Choir 
and Handbells have not been practicing or “performing,” there 
are so many other good reasons for you to have tuned in and be 
tuning in from home. First and foremost, Pastor Barry has been 
offering some great sermons, most recently on the Sermon on 
the Mount. He’s also been receiving strong support on-site not 
only from Donna Lemons and Tim Wood on media, and me on 
piano, but also from our new children’s/youth director Ezekiel 
Gillie and from our new contemporary worship leader Jessie  
Gillie.  Last and not least, Joe Cline, John Landphair, and Matt 
Morrow have stepped in to lead the singing of traditional 
hymns. 
 
I know that not all of our readers share my enthusiasm for       
traditional hymnody, but I refuse to yield my bully pulpit here! 
If your Methodist background at all resembles mine, you’ve got 
hymn texts and melodies buried as deep in your soul as almost 
any childhood memory. Much of your personal theology – who 
God is and how God acts – probably owes almost as much to 
the texts of hymns you’ve sung communally as to your reading 
and reciting of Holy Scripture. I know that it’s possible, as you 
view current worship services from home, not to participate 
with Joe, John, or Matt in singing our traditional hymns, but I 
strongly urge you, as John Wesley did in 1761, to “sing lustily 
and with a good courage.” Blessings on you for singing your 
heart out! 
 
Rob Hallquist 
Director of Music in Traditional Worship 

August Music News At GUMC 

Offering Counters for August: Purple Team  
Deleno Flynn, Howard Hendricks, Nancy Shepherd 

By our Gifts (as of 6/30/20)  

Annual Budget  336,528  

   

   

Operating Fund Received in June 22,686  

Operating Fund Received Year to Date 127,347  

Operating Fund Needed Budget to Date 168,264  

Above/(Below) Budget to Date (40,917) 

   

Building Fund received in June 3,315  

Building Fund received Year to Date 27,982  

Mortgage Payments Year to Date 42,720  

Above/(Below) Mortgage Payments 
YTD (14,738) 

Mortgage Principal Balance 698,457  

   

A complete copy of the current financial statement is available 
in the Welcome Center. 

 

Thank you so much for the 
lovely arrangement you sent 

s funeral. Margie 
would have been very touched 

Memorials & Special Gifts to Honor Friends 

 

 

Children and Youth

Parenthood 

Being a parent in this pandemic is not an easy 

task. Some of you have never spent this much 

time with your children and you might be    

feeling overwhelmed. Here is some children 

basics to think about. At the heart of everything 

your child(ren) do are two questions. 1. Who 

Loves Me? And 2. Who Is In Charge? That is 

what every child wants to know. Kids might 

think they want to be in charge and so they fight 

you and push their limits and work towards  

getting their own way. But that is too much 

pressure for a child to carry. They will feel 

much safer and worry less when they know you 

are in charge. It is equally important that you let 

them know how much you love them. I quite 

often tell my children (when they are  being 

bossy, or repeat my directions) “I do not need 

your help. I am in charge. It is not your job to 

tell everybody what to do.” I also tell them “I 

love you super much and my words and rules 

are to keep you safe.” You will face some push 

back at first, but it is vital to all parents that 

your children know: 1. You Are In Charge, and 

2. You Love Them! If you have any questions, 

please feel free to contact Ezekiel Gillie. 

The youth group will be meeting on Sundays 

We are working on a Virtual Sunday School for kids 

programming. We will be creating a YouTube chan-

Ezekiel Gillie: Children and Youth Director 

Ezekiel.gillie@gibsonvilleumc.org   

 336-449-4810 ext.101 

Drive-Thru Appreciate You! 

We will be Appreciating our Sunday School Teachers 

and Youth Volunteers August 8th from 10am-12pm in 

the Joyner Street parking lot.  We look forward to cel-

ebrating you . 

We UPLIFT, SERVE, and CONNECT with God
faith and nurture Christian relationships.
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